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—New Eight-Roomed Resi
dence. Everything up-to-date.

NJ. Williams * Ge., 10 Victoria SI.

Light, Stylish. Durable. Gtove-Pitting. The Best 
Rubbers made. Ask for them. Manufactured solely by

THE 6UTTA REACH* k RUBBER MF6. CO. ’
Of Toronto, Limited
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WILL NOT THRIVE IN THE OPEN.Why 6. T. R. Bid Highest for the Canada Atlantic 

Fear Mackenzie-Mann and N. Y. Central as Rival
;■

m Receptions and Presentation of Ad
dresses Fill Up a Busy

doom nferions Competitor In Trans
continental Business Had to 
be Headed Off-Possibllltles 
Not Dead Yet.

The Canadian public has not yet been 
of the fight be-

CrrTflWA nONTTCBfft- Day.tlOLAMD.

ŸVA r-v» j
g fissrruNDtold the Inside story 

tween gigantic railway interests for 
sion of the Canada Atlantic Rail- 
They only know that Mackenile

<S 8RCuNTO

* Mann made a strong effort to cap
ture the road, that this great railway 
Arm opened up negotiations with the 
government, looking to the acquisition 
of tie road under a government guaran
tee of bonds, and that when the nego- 

the verge of successful

I?
a
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PEWYûkk •40tlations were on 

termination the Grand Trunk Railway 
slipped in and, with .a top- 

notch hid, secured possession.
Why did the Grand Trunk pay $14,000,- 

000 for yet another connection with the 
upper lakes? It had already connections 
at Midland, Penetang, Colltngwood, 
Meaford, Owen Sound, Wlarton, South
ampton, Kincardine and Goderich. Mid
land is as good a port as Parry Sound 
and the Grand Trunk’s roadbei from 
that point to Montreal is an excellent 

Also it is a short haul. Why,

I

Showing some of the points interested in the plans of the rival railroads.
Grand Trunk Route.

Company
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Miles.
452Midland to Montreal 

Montreal to Portland
/£------------ 'Si(298“

if

750Total
The Projected Rival Route.

Yesterday was a busy day for Bis 
Excellency Earl Grey, the Countess 
Grey and their entourage. From early 
morning till late at night the round 
of social duties was exacting, and 
doubtless fatiguing, but with gracious 
forbearance their excellencies carried 
out thfeir part, and there was no cut 
in the program. It included a visit 
inspection to the General Hospital, 
reception by the city fathers at the 
municipal buildings, the presentation of 
addresses by the Canadian Manufac
turers’ Association and the local Coun
cil of Women, a visit to the Woman’s 
Art Association exhibit, a reception at 
the Toronto Ladies' Club and finally 
a brilliant society function at the King 
Edward. To crowd so many events in
to a single day means the loss of rest 
and quiet. But to-day's program cut 
out for the distinguished guests will 
not be less trying. It Includes the 
opening of the Horse Show, a huge 
occurrence in the life of Toronto swell
dom, and the Paderewski concert, 
with many , visits and addresses by 
public bodies sandwiched in.

Earl Grey, tho of the purple, Is ex
ceedingly democratic In his ways, and 
he has succeededrtn one short day in 
popularizing himself with all classes 
with whom he has come In contact. 
The same may be said .of his estimable 
wife, and of his charming daughters. 
Lady Sybil and Lady. Evelyn. There 
can be no doubt of the fact that To
ronto really loves a lord, but If Earl 
Grey bore no title or carried no decora
tions, he would be just as welcome.

Continued on Page 4.
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Parry Sound to Swanton 
Swanton to New York .. 280

f fl'fP
910one.

then, should the Grand Trunk, with 
an abundance of connections on Lake 
Huron and Georgian Bay, secure at a

Total ..................... ...... ........../••i*•
Difference in favor of Grand Trunk route, 160 miles.

IV

ROJY IS OFF FOR HAINAN
PURSUED BY A JAP FLEET

ULI‘
large cost another connection to com
pete against its Midi and-Montreal line?

The World has it on the authority of 
a prominent Grand Trunk official that 
there was a very substantial reason for

X
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Squadron of 20 of Togo’s Fighting Ships Passed Kamranh Sunday
Night—Chinese Fear Trouble in fiaintaining Neutrality.

vent the passage of the ships of the 
Vladlvostock squadron.

ALAS, POOR CHINA.

London, April 25.—The correspondent 
at Tokio of Th* Dally Telegraph sends 
the following :

"Japan is vigorously protesting 
against the preparations for flight from 
Shanghai of the Russian protected crui
ser Askold. It is feared that more diffi
culties will arise on account of China's 
inability to enforce her neutrality with 
respect to the report that the Russian 
Pacific squadron is coaling off Hainan.”

TO INVESTIGATE.

the move.
Afraid of N. Y. C.

m•‘We were not afraid of Mackenzie 
A Mann,” said this official. "Mackenzie Hue. French Cochin-China, April 26 
A Mann, even If they had got the Can- _«rhe Dutch ship Aruba, in last night 
ada Atlantic, would have had no Allan- fl.om Triton Island, brings the first de
tte connections of their own. But finite news of the Russian Baltic squad- 
Mackenzle & Mann were in all ance aon- since the departure of the fleet on 
with railway interests that we were Saturday tlrom Kamranh Bay. Twenty- 
afraid of. Their ally was the New York three ships in all were sighted north- 
Central Railway. i east of Triton Island at 10 o’clock yea-

"As you know, the Canada Atlantic tcicay morning, 'holding a northerly 
Railway rune from Parry Sound out to 
Swanton, Vermont. It goes Into Mont-
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Old Man Ontario: “ Well, if them Coereie» plants of yeurn ea»’t make better progress than that when 
forced in a het house, what d’ye think’ll happen to ’em when transplanted to the open prairie ?”

which would bring the fleet by 
to-day to the Chinese Island of 

real from Coteau Junction over the Hainan, which has several harbors 
Grand Trunk. The Rutland Railway and cafoie connection with the main- 
runs from Montreal to New York, pass- ,and thru y,e French settlement of
ing thru Swanton. The! New York Gen- Kwanchanwan- The Aruba passed six Chicago, Ill., April 26—A special to
tral Railway had acquired the Rutland and ha]f mlleg æuth of the Russian The Dally News from Hongkong says :
Rai,Way" „ „ „ , Th *»*«* and ™ of lhe t^t'haftto

"What, then was the situation? The taln lt ls dear that Rojestvensky must plan fleet has seized the Island of Hal-
New York Central with its Rutland con- have divided his fleet or that the re- nan. The Viceroy of Tüwangtung has 
nectlon, was at Swanton and Montreal. mainder of the squadron is far hi ad- despatched officials to investigate the 
At Swanton if Its plans had succeeded It vance. matter,
would have been on the Canada At- j Only two battleships and three Mg 
■ aj j , c?can cruisers were in the division seen by
lactic, and on to Parry S j the Aruba and this suggests that Ad

Berime!*» of Treescemtlmental. j mJral Volkemsam hay have taken his 
"There you aee was the New York ' division of the squadron on another

alliance with Mac- course after the departure from Kam-
J tanh on, Saturday.

line rromi when seven hours out from Manila

course,
neon Bill! SOCIAL EVENTThree Licenses Cut Off 

Bar Trade Condemned
0r

Ball of Royal Canadian Yacht Club 
at King Edward a Charming 

Function.

THE COMMISSIONERS SAY.Commissioners Announce 
Policy of Vigorous Compul
sion—License Reduction 
Rests With City Ceutc'l.

That over 100 of the 150 
licensed houses cannot be 
entered from 7 p.m. Saturday 
until Monday morning, show
ing that the general Idea is 
that the business be done in 
the bar.

That the principle of brew
ers owning licenses Is bad.

That if it has been the pur
pose in granting licenses that 
houses of entertainment, not 
of accommodation, shall be 
kept there must be radi
cal and revolutionary changes 
in the method of keeping ho
tels In this City.

That the qualities of all ap
plicants for licences must be 
toward keeping a public house 
rather than toward encourag
ing a large bar buslnees.

That the problem of reduc
ing licenses rests with the 
city council.

BUDGET AFTER THE DEBATE.NEBOGATOFF’S PROGRESS.

Paris, April 26—A despatch from 
Saigon to The Petit Journal states 
that nine warships, supposed to be 
Vice-Admiral Nebogatoff's detachment 
of the second Pacific squadron, doubled 
Cape Bake the night of April 25. Cape 
Bake Is about 60 miles northeast or 
Saigon.

A statement May Be Forthcoming 
Sooa, Tho.

Ottawa, April 25.—(Special.)—In an
swer to a question put by Mr. Borden, 
the minister of finance to-night stated 
In the house that it was not the In
tention of the government at present 
to bring down the budget speech before 
the present matter was disposed «of.

A statement, however, might be 
forthcoming on the subject In a day or 
two.

, The Royal Canadian Yacht Club 
ball at the King Edward last night 
In honor of the visit of Earl qji-1 Coun
tess Grey was a function of unusual 
splendor. It was the crowning event 
of the social season, and eclipsed in 
every way any similar event in the his
tory of this lively organization. The 
guests who numbered in the neigh
borhood of five hundred, were received 
in the banquet-room by the flag offi
cers. The arrival of their excellencies 
and suite was announced by a blare of

The new board of license commis
sioners for the etty held a session yes
terday to pass upon the applications 
for tavern and shop licenses for the

W. Fla-

Central Railway in 
Benzie * Mann, with * direct
New York to Parry Sound. A fleet of | the Aruba, bound west, sighted a Ja-

Port punese war fleet headed southwest 14 
I miles east of the Maccleflelde banks.
| This undoubtedly is the Japanese lly- AFTER SHIPS.

Northern Railway they were Into the j ing squadron, which has been reported --------
western wheat fields. The Grand Trunk from several places in the China Sea London, April 26.—It is saM in ship- 

e m wneai ne , ln the last week. The captain of the'pmg circles in London that , ipan has
j Aruba estimates the warships at 16, j purchased a large number of steam- 

to all intents and purposes next thing i but several of them were 'hull down, ships in England for her laigely in
creasing coasting trade with Formosa, 
China and Port Arthur.

Russian agents in London are mak
ing determined efforts to secure col
liers for Vice-Adolral Rojestvensky's 
fleet.

I

year, beginning May 1. J• 
velle presided, and after hearing de
putations representing both interests, 
the commissioners issued a statement 
of their policy announcing the cutting 
off of three licenses and the granting 

of permits for three

steamers would put them Into 
Arthur and then with the Canadian

Railway saw the New York Central

Horse Show Equipage.
To be seasonably 

attired, the ladles 
who attend the 
Horse Show must 
wear something of 
fur for style and 
comfort. Here are 

a tew suggestions : Mink Stoles, Chin
chilla Stoles and Collars, Ermine Ties, 
Stoles and Muffs, Fur-Lined Coats and 
Wraps. Horse Show Silk Hats, in ab
solute style, supplied from Dineen’s. 
Exclusive agents in Toronto for Henry 
Heath's high-class silk hats; also for 
Dunlap's American Silks. DJneen s, 
corner Yonge and Temperance-streets.

to a transcontinental railway compel- j and, owing to nightfall, could not be
further made out. Their direction 
would have brought them toward the 
Cochin-China coast.

of a number 
months to enable the hotelkeepers to 
comply with the requirements of the 
iawi or to transfer their business to 

suitable to the board.

ing actively against our Portland route 
end threatening not only our existing 
system, but seriously discounting the 
future of the Grand Trunk Pacific. We 
weire determined to block the scheme 
at any cost and that is what we did.”

The accompanying map shows that 
the Mackenzie-Mavin and the New

"C
trumpets, and as soon as the formality 
of receiving them was accomplished, 
the flag officers escorted the guests In
to the American dining-room, the pip
ers leading the way and playing a iiveiy 
air. On their entrance into the ball
room the Queen's Own Orchestra struck 
up the National Anthem, their excel
lencies being escorted meanwhile to the 
dais, a magnificent canopy-topped and 
richly upholstered vantage point.

The dais and canopy were the work 
of the R. Simpson Co., in competition 
with other furnishing houses. Miller 
of Bracondale furnished the flora! dec
orations of the rooms, which were su
perb.

Eighteen numbers composed the 
dance program. The opening set was 
the military lancers, the set -of honor 
being composed of the following; His 
excellency and Mrs. Haas, Commander 
Haas and her excellency, G H Gooder- 
ham and Lady Sybil Grey, Dr A A 
Macdonald and Lady Evelyn Grey, ex- 
Commodore Boswell and Mrs. Han- 
bury-Williams, Col. Hanbury-Williams 
and Miss Clark, Col. Otter and Mrs.
Whitney, ex-Commodore Jarvis and 
Mrs. Gooderham.

Neat programs were provided for the 
governor-general’s party. They were 
printed on white kid, with the Yacht 
Club crest embossed on the front and 
the burgee on the back. The blue Fresh east 
enamel pencils were tied with a broad coatlnned 
royal blue silk ribbon.

About 30 chairs were placed at the 
vice-regal table, which contained, 
among other decorations, the Yacht 
Club cups. At 11.30 the piper played 
the way downstairs to the European 
dining-room, where the supper was 
held.

In addition to the Queen's Own Or
chestra, music was furnished by D’Ale- 
sandrd’s capable band of musicians in 
the banquet-room. The lounge floor, 
as well as the banquet and ballrooms, 
were decorated with the club colors— 
royal blue, white and gold—while nu
merous burgees lettered with the 
names of boats of the R.C.Y.C., formed 
a conspicuous part.

All the arrangements were carried ! 
ouv in a perfect manner, and no detail 
was overlooked. The general

FIRING HEARD AT SEA.

Apersons
The chairman and his colleagues de

clined to furnish last night the names 
of the unfortunate licensees, and Chief 
Inspector Hastings stated 
board had decided to withhold definite 
information until the list was again

OLIVER UNOPPOSED.Saigon, French Cochin-China, April 
25—No news has come here to-night 
confirming the report that a battle 
has been fought northeast of this point 
between the rival fleets, but the flsher- 

York Central Railway planned a bold men In this afternoon from Fhuyen 
transportation scheme. New York was j Island say that there is no doubt the

for the ships were using their heaviest guns 
. _ ; on Saturday evening about 25 miles

grain of the Canadian west, a ired hot 0j-f the coast- The cannonading was 
competitor of the Grand Trunk’s Port- distinctly heaird from 7 until 11 o’clock, 
land outlet- The alliance was a simple 1 and it is now confidently believed that

a division of Japanese torpedo boats 
attacked some of the ships in Rojest-

But Calgary la Stirred by Mayor’s 
Inviting Him to Banquet. that the

how far the hotels were observing legal 
requirements. They find a common 
condition ls that many houses are be
ing kept merely as drinking places. 
In nearly all instances there is com
pliance with the technical; require
ments of the law as far as the number 
of bedrooms is concerned—six exclusive 
of those used by the proprietor, liis 

Dufferln Hotel, Angus Kerr, pro- family and his help. These rooms, 
prietor, 1130 West Bloor-street, corner however, are seldom used unless during 
Dufferln. some crush period like the exhibition.

Hotel, 90 East Esplanade, comer The sanitary appliances and conves- 
Church-street, James J. Quinn, pro- iences are in many instances wholly 
prietor bad and; unfit for use. Ir. some in-

The ’ commissioners were waited stances a larger or smaller number of 
upon by deputations representing both boarders are accommodated. In other 
the temperance and the liquor inter- the P^vrletors frankly state
let. The temnerance delegation was that they Jitll not keep boarders, and composed of atout 40 residents of the that they five no transient trade In 

dtorict north of Bloor-street, and many houses no attempt is made to 
spoke in favor of cutting off five serve meals regularly, 
licenses in that section of the city. Obstruction Won’t Pay.
held by the three hotels on Bloor- "The Inspectors make the statement
street at the corners of Brunswick, that after 7 o’clock on Saturday night
Bathurst and Dufferin-etreets, one on and during Sunday over one hundred
Davenport-road and one at the corner out of the one hundred and fifty
of College and Dundas-streets. They licensed houses cannot be entered unj-
presented largely signed petitions from til the proprietor or some one repre-
the resident electors in favor of the sentlng him opens the locked door,
removal, and Rev. Dr. Wallace of showing by this condition that the
Bloor-street, Rev. Dr. Lewery. L. C. general idea of keeping these houses
Peake, Thomas Keough and Rev. Alex, is for the business which can be done
McGillivray each directed his attention in the bar. and that as soon as the
to one of these hotels. They were fol- bar is closed the house can be locked.

„ . . , , . . . , _ ®“JL** °,r prej««d, BOc., Me- ]owed by J. A. Paterson, K.C., and "It has been the practice for many
- aigon, April -a Advices just receiv- s'________ y- . ijona . 2376. Rev Dr chownj who spoke on the yearn for the various brewers and

kenzie & Mann are building the James JaI>a™£ff “Sips pissed the b^y be l Try " Lowe m.„f Cannid Salmon. a.- general question Dr. Chown said that some vvholesale dealers in wines and
Bay Railway from Toronto to Parry tween 8 and 9 o’clock in the evening of ways Reliable. the government had announced a cer- spirits to Require the control of_ çer-

j , AnH1 oq I ■■■■■■ ---------- • tain pôttcy as expressed in the circular tain houses. Sometimes the lease has
Sound, and they have before parl,ajTwo ships loaded with rice from Sal- The,Tea Room at the Horse Show, letter of the provincial secretary, which been bought, sometimes the property

gon, and bound for Japan, have b-ven The tea room at the Horse Show wl.l had been approved by the party press. Itself. More ^quently, however^ con-
ter to build from a point on their James captured by ships belonging to the Rus- no doubt be quite as popular as last I* was his opinion that the license trol has been secured by the pu
Bay road to Ottawa. If they get this sian squadron. r year, and many will be the little parties commissioners should carry out the of the good w»l as JJ3”™

, Russian officers are reported to have made up to visit it. policy of the government so that where ranging from ten to eighteen thousand
declared that Admiral Rojestvettsky is Besides tea, Canada's delicious min- it was shown that the liquor business dollars ha.ve been paid for the good

direct line between Parry Sound and determined to fight Admiral Togo and eral water, Radnor, will be served, and was the sole reason for the existence will of a license, and the balance Jias
New York City than that which they wdl lendeavor to vanquish the Japanese no doubt much appreciated on account of the taverp, which did not cater to been advanced by the brewer or spirit
contemnlateri hv the ourchase nf ‘he squadron or sink with it. Togo’s flag- of its very refreshing qualities after, the public requirements, the license merchants, or both. A chatte mo™~

ntemplated by the pu cnase of no yhip wUI bd his objective, according to the dust of the ring. Radnor proves a should be cut off. Inasmuch as there gagd has been taken, calling for
Canada Atlantic Railway. a special plan. favorite by itself, as well as a mixer were a number of licenses in Toronto monthly payments for the liquidation

More firing at sea w as heard at Kam- with Scotch or rye. which would in all probability be cut | pf the money advanced to the holder
ranh Bay Sunday morning. The reports ---------------------------------- off in the near future it was not a | ©f the license, the purchaser in the

' were extremely faint. storm window, taken down arvo clean kindness to the llcenseholders to com- j meantime being under pledges to sell
ed. Toronto window cleaning Co., uim De] them to provide better accommo- the ale, beer or spirits of the brewers
Ited, 69 Victoria-.tr.eet. Phone M 1413 datIon for the traveling public, espec- and wine merchants who have advanc-

ially in the outlying districts. The ac- 1 ed the money. If the business Is pro-
commodatlon would not be used, and J «table the payments are made and
the hotelkeepers would be put to a the good will ultimately becomes the

actual property of the one who pur
chased It. If the business does badly, 
the mortgage is foreclosed, the pro
prietor is put out and some one else 
taken in his place.

Winnipeg, April 25.—(Special.)—Ed
monton showed its appreciation of fa
vors already and to be received from 
the federal government by to-day re
electing Hon. Frank Oliver by accla
mation, and demonstrating in honor of 
the new minister of the interior.

Calgary is indignant at the action 
of a Liberal mayor m calling a “mass 
meeting,” at which only two Conserva
tives were present, which invited Oli
ver to a civic banquet while en route 
east. Protesting against this. The 
Herald declares that Conservative Cal
gary should not set the mark of ap
proval on the coercive measures of the 
government nor endorse the action of 
the foreigners of Edmonton.

to be an important outlet However, these hotels togone over, 
which licenses will not be granted are 
understood to be:

Victoria Hotel, George J. Taylor, pro
prietory, 11 Caer Howell, corner Wil
liam-street-

SHOWERY.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, April 25.— 
(8 p.m.)—The weather has continued fair 
in nearl 
a few
Quebec and showers and thunderstorms In 
many parts of British Columbia. Extremely 
high temperatures have again occurred lu 
the Territories, and a maximum of 88 de
grees is reported, from Edmonton.

Minimum and maximum temperatures t 
Dawson. 32—52; Victoria, 54—56: Kam
loops, 54—76; Calgary, 42- 76; Edmonton, 
42—88: Qu'Appelle, 36—72; Winnipeg,
38- 76; Port Arthur, 26—66; Parry Sound, 
40—54; Toronto. 36 58; Ottawa, 30—62;

Quebec, 30—46; ■

one. Mackenzie & Mann, with the
Canada Atlantic from Vermont, Parry , vensky's squadron. •iy all parts of Canada today, but 

showers are reported from EasternSound to Swanton,Vt.(the terminus) of | The French torpedo boat destroyer 
. ... „ Victorieuse, from Touron Bay. brings

‘ the Booth road, and the New York Cen-, newg that t'he wae plainly heard
0*1. with the Rutland road from there between 8 and 10 o’clock in the 
Swar.ton to New York- The excellence ' evening- The torpedo boat Mars, un

der orders from the French vice-admi
ral, went northward In the hope of ob
taining news about the fight. She re- 

have gone far to minimize the slight j turned having failed to see any war- 
advantage of the Grand Trunk's Port- ships, which justifies the opinion held

.__ . . by the naval officers here that a run-land route in point of d,stance. nfng fight, if any, took place. The

Russian squadron evidently is not 
There is reason to believe that the bound direct for Formosa, as it is tak

ing almost a direct northerly route.
A small Russian cruiser, five colliers 

Mann have not given up their plans and three supply ships still remain m 
for a direct connection between the | Kamranh harbor. The cruiser's ma- 
west and New York- The New York jhinery is out of order and it is doubt-

; ful whether she will be of much value 
Central has acquired the old Ottawa j for t'he remainder of the wa«r. This 
and New York road, which cc»,meets i ship is the Svietlana, of about 400(1 
With the Rutland (now New York Cen- ; toqs and carries five six-inch guns.

of the New York Central’s road bed 
from Swan-ton to New York would

St.Montreal, 34—56;
John, 36—SO; Halifax. 36—48.

Probabilities.Still Moving: for It. THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA. 
28 King St. West, Toronto. 

Sterling Exchange bought and sold.
Lower Lake* and (^or^ltn Bay—i 

and southeast wind*} 
mild and becoming

New York Central and Mackenzie &
IN PARIS SUNDAY.

showery.
Ottawa Valley and Upper St Lawrence--» 

Fair arid warm.
Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Fresh, 

westerly wind»; fair and mild.
Maritime—Westerly winds ; 

mild.
Lake Superior—Rasterly winds.; unset» 

tied, with showers.
Manitoba -Fair and warm.

Paris, April 25.—King, Edward and 
his suite will reach Pur(s on Wednes
day, April 29.

On Sunday evening President' Loubet 
will give a dinner at the Palace of 
Eiysee in honor of the King.

fair and

tirai road), to New York. The New York 
Central has. therefore, a direct line

TWENTY OF THEM.

between Ottawa and New York. Mac- | Babbit Metal, best made. The Canada 
Metal Co.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

AtApril 2.%
; Kmnpriiix With. ..New York
; Furnossla..................New York

Astoria.....................Glasgow .
Minneapolis...........London New Y« rk

. _ _ com- Finland................... Antwerp .......New York
mittee consisted of about 60 members, Kaiser Wilhelm. .Bremen .............. New York
with A. R. Boswell as chairman. The 
special committee chairmen were ; Dr 
B L Riordan, refreshments; G M Hlg- .

pri>nttingm’andmjUHC Hoi^Tdecorations’ ; f YOU Saw lh« TorOfll» World
births. 1 Last Sunday?

MAGUIRE - At Grace Hospital, on April T 01 COUFSe YOU Liked it.
24. 1905, to Mr. and M/u. Alfred Ma- ▲ _
gulre of, 18 Trnnby avenue, a daughter. * Everybody IS talking 300111 it.

to Mr and I ♦ But that was only a beginning.Mrs. E. R. Oke, a daughter. J
London and Woodstock paiera please ! ^ |( will bC btiitfff I16X| Slllfdfly.

The week has been prolific of 
good picture events and 
Sunday World photographers 
have been busy. The result

ment to-day an application for a ehar-
.... Bremen 
.... Glasgow 
...Nr »■ York

charter they will have a slightly less

.-it
ONLY FOUR OUT OF TWELVE. . 1

Port Arthur, April 25.—(Special.)—, 
Only four out of the possible twelve 
licenses have been granted, and the rest !

EXPECT TO WAIT.
Were held over by the commissioners I q. Petersburg Anril 26 —Admiralty _ Benefited l>r Canada Life, 
until the hotelkeepers have made the circics are coming to accept the view ■ dependents or heirs of those Can-
to1TrU?,Pr0¥enKntS as Tapped out that there will be no great cr general ad£ r^ei^^offè^îl 3MOOO’fromlh! useless expenditure, 
by the Whitney government. action! between the fleets of Russia and lved °'er $1'300'000 from the The Other Side.
of .tf8 to ^ m(>”d to the front Japa.n for SOme time, basing» their be- ________________ , James Haverson. K.C-, who headed
01 hotels, and a license has been- H(»f on the strategic and tactical reasons Qoa nprKf,nc in-
CWwfon^tto^ad!^orrth°/m Rta ! "‘hich incline Admiral Togo to avoid a ; ."J:";.-t“‘: forested in the liquor traffic, replied at
4«„ ik on the Canadian Northern sta decisive! action until he has made eve y ronto window Cleaning company,Limit- ipne-th

4»r2r°r^0n the d<xk Untu the building is With transports by his cruiser division. ; Edwards, Morgan a Company, Chartered rippiorine- their policy and reserved his
erected- ,/ffhc admiralty ^«ted 1 report. ................. flvTiteenses.

that engagements have already occur-1 ------------------------------------- statement was afterwards handed
red, pointing out the great distance se- it Net, Why Not » out by the board.
para-ting the places^ whe^® *'e ce-1 Havc you accident and sickness pol- In the general letter addressed to the 
spatches originated. and a naval staff Jcy? See Walter H. Blight, Confedera- license commissioners In the province,
captain declaied that ltports from Eng Ljfe Building. Phone M- 2770. 136 the provincial secretary states:
lish sources should not only be doubted uu------------------------------------- many counties there are places
but even mistrusted. TO-DAY IN TORONTO. called hotels which are merely drink

ing places .the bar being made the first 
consideration, and accommodation for 
man and beast but secondary. Make 
the licensees of such places live UB to' 
the requirements or refuse their 
licenses.

The commissioners had deemed lt 
their duty to personally visit a num
ber of the licensed houses to ascertain

copy.

IDEATHS.
BADGEROW—At 47 SMrley-street, <m 

April 25, 1905, John Badgf-row, a god 8).
Funeral from his late residence on 

Thursday, April 27, at 2.30 fun., to Pros
pect Cemetery. Meaford, Clarksburg and 
Tbor»bmry papers please copy.

COOKE—At 72 Gwuvilie-street, on Monday, 
24th April. 1935, Initia Helen Cooke, wife 
of William Cooke, the former manager 
of the Merchants' Bank of Canada, at 
Galt, Hamilton and Toronto, aged 77 
years.

Fnnergj private. No flowers. 
îtONALI^ Sunday. April 23., 1905, at St. 

Paul, Âinn, Alexander Ronald, in the 
66th year of bis age, formerly of Toronto,
Canada.

iA Bad Principle.
"From the standpoint of keeping ho

tel this acquiring licenses by the 
brewers is bad- The type of man se
lected to hold the good will Is the type 
which will be successful In carrying 

the largest bar business. In many 
in houses of this character there

will be far more Interesting to J 
the average Torontonian than ♦ 
any of the American Sunday ♦ 

Z papers and quite as beautiful
♦ as the best of them.
♦ Watch the World announce- 
I ments later in the week.
Z Get your orders In early.
1 Last Sunday’s World sold like
♦ hot cakes.
♦ The Toronto Sunday World.
«»♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦ ♦♦

Get your office cleaned up.
®n*rge. Toronto Window Cleaning
Kn,J4,T,ted‘89 Victoria-»treet’

miles AND THE EQUITABLE.

V*} April 2T, Among the fnt^r 
L ,V|K ?torif>K current In rtnanrlal circles 
wn, w k3S ono th;,t Nelson A Miles
noiïnîvJT* 8«K^ted by the New England 
Fm.o <*Prs f,>r I he preside n<-v of the 
Eq-,1 able. This, however. Appeared to be 
®erely a matter of gossip.

Small
on
< rises
is no real attempt at keeping hotel. 
The men In charge have had little or 
no training for the purpose, and In 
going into the business have had no 
thought of providing entertain
ment for the general pub
lic. The Interests of those who 
have advanced the money for the pur
chase of the good-will is in the carry
ing-on of an active bar business. There 
seems to be neither disposition nor de-

ON THE ALERT.
Horse show, armories, 10.
Y. M. r. A.. Dr. Grenfell. 3. 
Associated fharltles. Normal School.5. 
Ontario Educational Association. Uni

versity. 9.30.
University °f Toronto, class of '95 re

union. 8.

New York. April 25.—A Shanghai de
spatch to The Herald, dated Monday, 
rays : The northern waters cf the S-a 
nf Japan, the Tsugaru Straits and La 
Pérouse Straits are illuminated eve y 
night by the search Ugh is of Japanese 
torpedo boats, whose object is to pre-

Make them keep hotel.”

M.lLI c’".?,'' Wlnd°w«. Doors Skylights, 
Oem.by*Utoalt'.tL Qu.in-Oaoro,' *' B

Use ” Maple Leal” Canned Salmon 
The beat necked.Coatlnned en Page 8.Kernek Clgerettes absolutely Pure. US
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fTO-DAY.

10.30— Address by United Em
pire Loyalists at King Ed
ward.

U—Address from general con
ference of the Methodist 
Church at King Edward.

11.30— Her excellency will re
ceive an address from the 
Daughters of the Empire.

1 p. m.—Earl Grey will 
celve an address from the 
National Sanitarium Associ
ation.

2.15— Party leave the hotel for 
Horse Show.

2.30— Received by guard of 
honor and open Horse Show.

6.30— Associated Charities’ con
ference at Normal School.

8.15— Paderewski concert.
9.15— Horse Show.
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AMUSEMENTS.

üBSHa
CASC9 cured in one month in Paru. The Nation^ 
Medical Board has recommended this Remedy for ua«

In Its most terrible form. In Europe the remedy ( 
endorsed by all governments and Is now used es» 
Specific in the great standing armies of both Fraws

sais. XtmtW ffSTSSJ Dra>.,rnti.riyc

ace Do not hesitate a moment. TA e will treat j*K| 
with etscceaa and with honeat confidence.

PRINCESS I MAT. at H. 
TO-NIGHT, 5.30 

HENRY W. SAVAGE’S PRESENTATION OFE IN SOCIAL SCALE PARSIFAL 1®
list KvjGLIdH

TORONTO’S ONLYCHANCE 
TO HEAR PARSIFAL 

TO-MORROW CVE’O—WILLNM MVERSMÂM.

Ontario Educational Ass'n Devotes 
Much of First Day's Conference to 

Discussion of Material Subject.

Salary Increases Recommended by 
Finance Committee Sent Back by 

Special Committee.
>wt#

V from seven to tee

GRAND MAJESTIC
15 and 25 

rSw»50 EV6S. 15-25-35-50
Matinee 

Every DayThe forty-fourth annual meeting of 
the Ontario Educational Association Is

MATINEE TO-DAY 
Beet OC 
Swats*-»
farewell Engagement

OF THE

Hamilton, April 25.—(Special.)—By a 
vote of 17 to 3 A. B. TenEyck, acting 
chief, wan appointed to fill the position 
of chief of the Are department at *1800 
a year.
Gilbert voted 
was promoted from the position of sub- 
foreman to foreman of the department 
at *1200 a year, and Archie Cameron 
was made sub-foreman at $1000. The 
salary increases recommended by the 
finance committee were referred back 
to the salaries committee, to which

being held at the university. Matters 
are under discussion which relate to 
education In general; but the chief 
matter under discussion yesterday was 
how best to Interest the public In giv
ing a greater appreciation to the teach
ing profession, and raising It In the 
social scale. It was generally accept
ed that If salaries were raised, the 
social position of the teacher would at 
once be enhanced, and that the per- 
manency of teaming as a profession 
depended largely upon increased re
muneration, otherwise educated men 
will find a reward for their services In 
mercantile and business pursuits.

Principal Scott of the Normal School 
treated the question In a paper which 
gave the wages In every walk of life. 
His table shows that the highest sal
ary paid to public school teachers in 
18*7 was *1350, and In 1903 *1600. The 
highest salary of high school teachers 
In 1889 was *2500, in 1904 It was *2900. 
The average salary per day for public 
school principals In the province la 
*2.20, In towns $3.36. The average sal
ary of principals In collegiate Insti
tutes is *7.94 per day and assistants 
*5.04. In Toronto the school board 
pays Its women teachers *1.73 per day 
for the first year- This Is a less wage 
than Is paid; to the street sweepers, 
who receive 31.80. Men assistants are 
started at *700 or *3.46 per teaching 
day. This is less than the government 
insists on being paid to the brick
layers on contracts. Again the city 
pays Its six tax collectors *1350 each, 
and starts Its principals of a 15-room- 
ed school at <31300. Any one earning 
39 per week or more is better off than, 
the average teacher. .

Government Re§poii»ibllltp,
H. P. Kennedy urged, that since the 

government fixes the standard of quali
fication it should also assume the re
sponsibility of fixing a reasonable 
minimum salary. F. C. Colbeck, B.A.. 
gave a paper on similar lines.

A Joint committee of the public 
schools and training departments pass
ed a resolution In favor of a minimum 
salary fixed by the government. They 
will also ask the government to distri
bute grants to schools on the basis of 
grade certificates, percentage of aver
age attendance, rate of assessment 
for school purposes, teachers', salary 
and school equipment The committee 
favored a second-class certificate for 
two-roomed schools and first certifi
cates for six-roomed schools.

Historical Section.
.The historical section elected these 

President, William Dale;

RETURN OF THE
famous Melodrama F.O. DIMWCR w 8841, MONTRE AUOr. KOHR MePICINtCO..

BONNIE
BRIER
BUSH

THE
FATAL
WEDDING

Aldermen Baird. Martin and 
for W. T. James. James TO LET.

Several Good Offices“NOW SIR,”
@iT"« Honest Injun,” we want to ask 

you a question. It’s this :
If the price tag* were not on the 

Saits in our windows,would you.not 
think that they cost more than they 
dot We frequently put price tagi 
en the clothing we display for me 
other reason than to prevent people 
from thinking that the price is 
higher then it is. ' - r

ELECTRIC
CHANDELIERS.

Immediate possession.
J. K. FISKEN,«AREA'S THEATRE

Week of April 24th
Matinee Daily 2-c. Evening* 25c and 50c.. 

DID A, the Mysterious Woman î Hill & Silvii 
Jack Raffael; FrercsGriff; ELEANOR FAI .

CThbssV t*
BLANCHE DAY NIC.

2$ Scott Street

SITUATIONS VACANT.

There are many beautiful 
designs in electric chandeliers 
shown in our show-rooms for 
electric fittings.

New importations from 
England are now on view.

MUX WAITED TO! T} RIGHT YOUNG
J3 qualify for positions o.tj 'telegraphers 
mi Canadian railways nt fuom {forty to iUtf, 
dollars per month. Our new tnlegraph hoogf 
giving Mors** alphabet and full partie** 
Lire, mailed Dominion School of
Telegraphy. 0 East Adelaide Street, lOfOM 

perfectly equipped telegraph- 
adtiv hi which a really compe

tent stuff of teachers Is t inpfeyud. edtt

rp E LEG R A PH KBS, FREIGHT AND 
JL ticket clerk* always iuUdcmnnd. We 
teach these thoroughly, and guarantee Po
sitions when competent. Tuition fee Are 
dollars per mont» Board three dollars 
per week. Write for particulars and ref- 
ereact»*. Canadian Railway Instruction In 
■Mtute, Norwich. Ont., tforf»*r»y ‘o- 
ionîo.1 ■ -■ !’■ 1

«
e

TO-DAY
and Every Day This Week iOUR KIND OF CLOTHES to. the only 

school in Can

Governor - General’s DayWhave a habit of looking more ex
pensive than they really are.

We are confident that we have 
just the Spring Suit yen’ll like,and 
we’ll be pleased to shew it to you 
aay day yon are ready to look at it.

$7.50, $10, $13, up to $34, and 
satisfaction all sleeg the line.

> Formal Opening, 2.80
THE TORONTO BLBOTRIO 
LIGHT COMPANY, LIMITBO 

12 Adelaide-»*. East.HORSE
SHOW !

M

T NSI’ECTOR wANTED—HALAIIX AXI)
1 rxui-iiwie. Ksetcrn or 'Arstorn On- 
turlo: experienced Life Idsurnnce man, 
having executive ability and; brains to se
lect. train and develop agents, van secure 
.... opportunity to demonstrate his ability * 
and be rewarded by an Oilcpal position at 
the home office. Correspondence confiden
tial If desired. Box 42, World.
T> RANCH MANAGER IN EVERY* 
X> town: Indy or gontleman. ForrminSnt 
hi com. No canvassing. Braver Soap Co., 
Toronto.

Exhibitions at 10 am.. 2.30 p.m.. 8 p.m. 
Reserved seats at Tyrrell1. Book Store, 7 Kins E.ÏS

.

CAST IRON 
COLUMNS

I Massey HallTO-NIGHT
At 6 o'Clock 

Price» ; Rush, $1. Reserved, $1.50, *2, $2.50, $3-
THB MASTER PIANIST

OAK HALL
---- CLOTHIERS----
Right Opposite the “Chimes" 
-115 KlugSt. C.

J. Oeombee, Manager

of Aldermen Clark, Mac-the names 
Leod, Bowerman, Church and Sullivan 
were added. They announced that they 
would go thoroly Into the question. 
Mayor Fred BuecOmbe. Vancouver, oc
cupied a seat by Mayor Biggar.

The members of Bt. George’s Bene
volent Society celebrated their 69th 
anniversary this evening with a smok
er in tha arcade. C. W. Timing pre
sided. C. D. Blachford, who has been 

for 15 years, was presented

PADEREWSKI DRACKETS-F00T PLATES
-------AND-------

GENERAL CASTINGS 
Quick deliveries- 
Fire proof pattern storages

BSSSESklBs
Lieutenant-Governor. __________

PROPERTIES FOR SALK.
xirEB’TON—BEVEKAL CHOICE BUILD-' 
W Inc lot* on Maln-Ktreet and Coulter- 

avenue, to close nn estate. Levi Con Her 
nml Thomas Btmpson. executors. Weston; 
Joseph Suson, 16 King-street West, To
ronto.

SALMON FISHERIES. 

Filipinos and Porto Ricans Dlsplae-
* Members of 
râ L. 0. L. 207n Dodge Manfg. Co.

TORONTO.

iHg the Chinese Laborer*. treasurer
With the exception of the Puget with a silver tea^rvlce.

Sound region, all salmon fisheries out- Nlne cltl2en, who took their dogs to 
aide of Alaska had a prosperous sea- Dundurn Park qn Sunday were fined 
son In 1904. handsome gains having *1 each by the magistrate this morn-
been made on the Columbia Hirer and , ll'50hn Buscombe, 123 Dundurn-street,
the salmon streams of Washington, ! has been taken to the Isolation hoepi-
Orégon and California. This is qulte ^wlth ^aJlp^ ^ A1_
contrary to the outlook about the mid-1 bert uogworth was sent to Central
die of the summer, but the later runs ' Prison for six months as a vag. One
were profuse and nacklmr was con- of the detectives stated that the prts- werw priwuse, and packing was con- onef hed told a falry gtory about be-
tinued for a longer period than usual. lng hurt in the gas plant, and being 
The Puget Sound canneries suffered awarded *200 damages by the courts,

and that the lawyers Who prosecuted 
the case for him- had discovered after- 

of nearly SO per cent. The product of wards that he had not been hurt at 
the several regions was as follows : j the works at all.

1903. 1904. I James P. Clucas says he was held
Cases. Cases, up at the point of a revolver on South 

...473,674 465.894 Ray-street last night. He shouted, and

.. 455,393 276,330 managed to drive his assailants off.

.. 333,158 423,073 James McLerie, formerly freight
agent for the G. T. H. and C. P. R. 

184,669 here, but who is now Winnipeg agent
______of the Montreal and Lake Superior

Total ............................1,360,843 1,360,556 Navigation Company, Is suffering from
Alaska pack ............. 2.361,782 2.035,703 1 °f Paralysis, and is not

peetêa to live.
F. E. Walker has bought the Green

ing residence at the corner of Main 
and Qneen-strçets.

The Ontario "Pipe Line Company are 
preparing to lay natural gas mains 

, . . . . from Sanford-avenue on the east to
put, at the figures furnished by the Locke-street on the west, and from
packers In all cases but one, was *7,- the mountain to the main line of the
735,782. The figures show a loss of *2,- G. T. R.
553,853 from the aggregate market The butchers have made an advance
value of the pack for 1903. of 20 per cent. In the prices of beef.

The aggregate number of salmon of Veterans' Cigars, 5 cents each, at 
all varieties taken was 28,028.841. Billy Carroll’s Opera House Clg-r 
against 34,615,813 In 1903. The total Store, 
number of hands employed was 12,- 
887, made up of 5645 whites, 2002 natives,
3499 Chinese, and 1721 Japanese. The 
Introduction of Japanese labor was 
practically hèw last year, and was ren
dered necessary by the difficulty, In 
procuring Chinamen to man the can
neries- A considerable number of Fili
pinos and Porto Ricans were also em
ployed in, work heretofore done by 
Chinese.

FARMS FOR SALE.

ABM FOB SALE—100 AC HER, MORE 
Jj or less; lot to, 3rd con. of Markham, 
tx-Jorglng to the estate of the late Joseph 
Bison. All cleared, well watered, two 
dwelling houses, good bank ham and other 
outbuildings. This farm must be sold to 
elose tho estate. Apply A., B. Elson, I-unir- 
eiaff, or E. B. Elsou. Tor ou to I'osiofflce. ctl

are requested tn meet at their lodge rooms, 
1201 West Queen-street, at 2 p.m., Thurs
day, April 27, to attend the funeral of 
late Bro. John Bsdgerow, from his late 
residence, 47 Bhlrley-street. Sister lodges 
cordially Invited to attend.

W. G, MORRISON, W.M.
CHESTER SHERLOCK. Sec.

our

DENTIST

Yon&e and Richmond 8ta.
HOURS -9 to 6. BUSINESS CHANCES.

Members of the Masonic Fraternity are 
hereby Invited to attend the funeral of 
M.W. Bro. Kiras 'fully, which will be con
ducted by Ionic Lodge, Toronto. The 
brethren will assemble at St. James’ Cathe
dral School House. Church-street, at 2.45 
p.m., on Thursday, the 27th April, 1905. 
Masonic clothing will be worn.

f. THOMPSON,
D. D. O M„

Toronto District Number 11 A. 
E. J. B. DUNCAN,

D. D. G. M.,
Toronto District Number 11.

officers:
vice-president, J. P. Hoag; secretary- 
treasurer. J. 8. Carstalrs, Toronto; 
councillors, Janet Carnochan, A. C. 
Casselman, W. 8. Milner, W. J. Ro
bertson, George M. Wrong, and W. L. 
Grant. A. B- Shirk read a paper on 
"The Pennsylvania Germans in Can
ada.” The paper gays: "The Germans 
have been a great factor In the social 
evolution of the province. They may 
be classed with other pioneers as mak
ers of Canada." In the discussion C. 
C. James, Dr. Needier, J. 8. Carstalrs. 
Dr. Hamilton. Barlow Cumberland. 
Chancellor Burwash and David Boyle 
took part.

\1T ANTED-PARTY WITH IflOOO AND 
W financial experience, to invest In 

large, going manufacturing business, paid 
ever 10 per cent, dividend last year. T’aab 
tlon attached to this investment is wotth 
to suitable party *2000. Box 46, World.

SAMUEL MAY&Cflt,
BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURERS! 

SBHfstdblished .
forty Yearaj

= Send for Qtaloguet
102 8rl04, 

Adelaide St.VV^ 
TORONTO,

severely, meeting a lose from last year

J. MONEY TO LOAN.

a DVANCEB ON HOU82H LD GOODS 
pianos, organ».' horse» nd wagon». 

Call and get our Instalment plan of lend
ing. Money can be paid in «mail monthly 
or weekly payments. All business confi
dential. D R. McNaught * Co., 10 Law- 
lor Building, 6 King West.

British Columbia 
Puget Sound ....
Columbia River 
Washington,Oregon and 

California Rivers .. 98,618

New Device for Beading Pipe Found
Great Improvement over the old method 

of bending saod-fllled pipe by hand is pro
mised by the invention of a new bending 
machine, by mean* of which one man can 
bend a piece of two-h»eh pipe Into an "S" 
In three minutes. The machine 1* operated 
hy a hand wheel carrying a pinion, the lat
ter engaging a quadrant gear, which In tutm 
operates the bending quadrant. The pipe 
to be bent is held in position at one end by 
a “V" shaped dip, while a pin or roller, 
placed In a platen, engage» the other end. 
Placing the pin in different boles In the 
platen governs the curvature obtained. 
While the machine Is portable. It* chief 
value will be to those shops where a large 
amount of tubing is bent.

EYEGLASSES and 
SPECTACLES SPRING

Cleaning and Dyeing
-»*- ONBY LOANED SALARIED PEO- 
jyl pie, retail merchant», teamster», 
boarding-house», etc., without security; 
easy payment». Office» in 49 principal 
cities. Tolmnu, 306 Manning Chambers, 
72 West Queen-street.

ex-
Troatee»’ r Department.

The trustees department listened to 
an address by the president, R. H. 
Jupp of Orillia, and a paper by J. E. 
Farewell, LL.B. Mr. Rummage sug
gested that the legislature should be 
petitioned to empower school boards to 
appoint truant officers, Instead of that 
power being vested In municipal coun
cils.

Grand total ..............3,722,625 3,386,259
There is shown a loss on the world’s 

total pack of 336,366 cases, wholly ac
counted for by the decrease In Alaska. 

The total value of the Alaskan out-

We are daily filling the prescriptions of leading 
Toronto oculists.

Our superior workshop facilities enable us to 
make to order, with accuracy and despatch, special 
lenses, frames, mounts, nose pieces, etc.

Repairing done while you wait. 33 years’ ex
perience. Prices low.

Bend your Spring Overcoats and Suits to 
os If you would make sure of a thorough 
lob. Gents’ goods pressed by men pressera. 
Orders for cleaning finished same day. If
"Phone' Main 1258, and wagon will call for

60<STbC'KWELL, HENDERSON ft CO..
103 King-street West. 

Express paid one way on ont-of-town 
orders.

a 8K FOR OCR KATE» BEFORE BOB- 
A rowing; we loan on furniture, piano», 

"horses, wagons, etc., without removal; our 
aim is to give quick service and privacy. 
Keller ft Co.. 144 Yongc-atreet, first floor.

W. J. KETTLES
£75.000^ Si
loans; houses built for parties; any terms. 
Don't pay rent. No fees. Call on Rey
nolds, 84 Victoria-street. Toronto.

M Leader LanePractical Optician.Mise Agnes Smith addressed the home 
and described thescience section 

women’s institute movement in Ontario.
In the home science section Ka.the.ine 

A. Fisher, Berlin! spoke on the progress 
In household economics.

In the modem language section, Fred 
H. Bell emphasized the value of French 
over German in historical interest and 
in Its bearing on the meaning Of Eng
lish words.

Paid for Assault».
ATLANTIC CITY, Ni J.The methods of western unionist» are 

Illuminated by the publication- in The Chi
cago 
eelpt

ed
Record-Herald of a fac-similé of a re
alleged to have been signed by a 

member of a strikers’ “wrecking crew." 
The strike was declared by the drivers em
ployed by one of the city's big mercantile 
house». The union of teamsters backed up 
the strikers and undertook to make life un
pleasant for the "scabs" that were put on 
the wagons. Pickets were openlv posted. 

In the evening, In giving the presl- and as the receipt shows, “wrecking
dent s address /“‘T’the wWh wa* to bePpsld '*5 a day. with an
spoke upon the social status of the udded -incidentals'* account. In the repro
teacher, and of the relative place he oc- (i,lce<i receipt It is shown that John Lnverty 
cupies in the gret comp.ex organism mrned *48 In the week ending April 15, *18 
of modern life. Comparing the salaries! nt this being for ’’Incidentals." This *18 
of school teachers sixty years ago with.; Is ssld to have been paid for the following 
the salaries to-day, he showed that the Items : Four plain assaults, *8: one man 
increase had been three fold, while m-1 Wt «"eowetoui^ and one. br»k*». 
dust: tally the prospe.lty of Cartada had ** T^,„rgwages^f fi” ‘a 
been four fold, so that relatively, teach- the regular *,rlk^ datT °r a
ers are poorer to-day than they were 
sixty years ago. The average male 
teacher receives *436, and the female 
teachers *313. The ave:age farm labor
er receives 3274. The teachers have gain
ed a little in the social Egale, but it is 
yet looked at as a commercial pursuit, 
and, In remuneration, stands midway 
between unskilled and experienced la
bor. No profession is so speeeliy de
pleted as that of the school teacher. The 
great majority, after a few years, strike 
out into more promising fields. The 
average term of the schcol teacher is 
only seven years, and if there is to be a 
permanency to the teaching profession, 
it must be given dignity and appréciât- 

The penurious spirt of trustees 
must cease and the moral side of edu- j 
cation placed, in Its proper light. The; 
teacher should rank in the social scale 
with Judges, sheriffs, magistrates and 
the clergy.

Prof. R. G. Moulton of Chicago Uni
versity spoke on "The Literary Study 
of the Bible."

THE ST. CHARLES, *«•»*«» «**
Moat Select Location on the Ocean Front, 

With an established reputation for exchlsivcncsa and 
high-class patronage. Hot and cold ealt and fresh 
water in every bath. Lotut distance telephone in 
rooms. Artesian water. Courteous service. Golt 
privileges. Illustrated booklet. Orchestra of 
Soloists.

LEGAL CARDS.Automatic Coupler for Airbrake*
On a model of a recently invented auto

matic buffer coupling attached to two mod
el cars, now being exhibited In London, the 
coupling not only connects the vehicles, but 
nt the same time couples the air brakes. 
The outstanding feature of the invention 
is that no lever is required to complete the 
act of coupling, tho whole operation being 
perfectly automatic. The attachment has 
both an tip and down and a lateral move
ment, thus adapting Itself to loaded or 
empty cars, anal to sharp carres. The mod
el, In fact shows the cars on a two-chain 
curve, more acute than any English or con
tinental curves in existence. It I» also said 
no alteration in the general construction, of 
rolling stock Is necessary to affix the at
tachment to present equipment.

COLDS LEAD TO PNEUMONIA.
Laxative Bromo Quinine, the world wide 
Told and Grip remedy, removes the cause. 
Call for the full name and look for signa
ture of E. W. Grove. 25c.

W. H. STONE
Undertaker

New address on and after April I/th
CARLTON 32 STREET

T> RISTOL, BAYLY ft ARMOUR, BAR- 
Jt rlsters. Solicitors, Notaries, 108 Bay- 
street, Toronto. Edmund Bristol. Edward 
Bayly. F,r!c N. Armour. 246

Nbwlin Haines.The President’s Address. — BANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER, 
solicitor, notary public, 84 Victoria- 

street; money to loan at 414 per cent. edF
"Not how cheap, btit how good."

T AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, 80MCI- 
fj tor Patent Attorney, etc., » Quebef 
Bank chambers. King-street east, cornel 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan.

MORKSWj
Cor YONGEa ADELAIDESts.

Bonfire oi Banknote*.

The wife of a cattle dealer at 
Arlsalg, Inverness-shire, Scotland 
opened a box the other day in 
which her husband kept his money, 
and then left, the room to attend to a 
caller. In her absence a four-year- 
old boy took possession of the box, and 
placed in the middle of the fire a bun
dle Of banknotes of the value of £134. 
tvhen the woman returned, all that 
was left of the notes was a heap of 
ashes. A fund has been opened, oh be
half of the man, to whom the loss is 
very serious.

ENNOX & LENNOX. BARRISTERS, 
etc T Herbert Lennox. J. F. Lea- 
Phone Main 5252. 34 Victoria-street,

L
DsCFKNiGHT prop. TORONTO. nox. 

Toronto.week, tempted more than one good unlop 
labor champion to activity, and kept the 
police of Chicago busy. OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.Phone Park 723.Phone Junction 70.

A. E. Melhuish CJ M1TH ft JOHNSTON. BARRISTERS, 
O Solicitor», etc.; Supreme Court, Psr- 
liamentary *nd Departmental Agents Otto- 
wa, Canada. Alexander Smith, william 
Johnston.

f

CONSUMPTION FOLLOWS 
SPRING DEBILITY

Veterinary Surgeon end Dentist
Treats Diseases of all Domesticated 
Animals on Scientific Principles.

nennee /jKeele St. South, Toronto Junction U mil to 1680 King St. Wet, Toronto. at

The Alaskan Boundary.
Ottawa, April 25—(Special.)—In a 

few weeks survey parties appointed by 
Canadian and United States commis
sioners will be at work continuing the 
delimitation of the boundary between 
Canada and Alaska as determined by 
the London convention. The surveyor 
in charge, C. A. Biggar, has already 
left for the Pacific coast.

STORAGE.
To Stay at Strntheona's

Montreal, April 25.—(Special.)—The 
governor-general and suite will occupy 
Lord Strathcona’s residence during the 
coming horse show.

The Tubercular Germ Takes Root 
Very Easily When the System 

Is Run Down.

TORAGÏ9 FOR FURNITURE AND 
piano*; double and single furniture 
for moving: the oldest and most ft*

SEDUCATIONAL.
vans
llsble firm. Lester Storage and Cartage. 
SCO Spadina nvcnne.

DO YOUR FRIENDS USE

Tomlin’s Bread ?
rd.

VETERINARY. ■*Bright s Disease — Sure Death i
In the spring-time the vigor and re

sisting power of th« body fall very 
low. Instead of being rich and nour
ishing, the blood is thin and watery.
As a result the bodily forces become 

: less active, sleep fails to bring rest An 
: ever-increasing tiredness develops into 
overpowering weakness.

The report on political reform was re- j Let the germ of consumption get Into 
celved and on motion of Dr. Burt and j a system like this and It's likely to take 
Prof. Wrong, sympathy was expressed root.
ivith movements tending to the purlflca-, The only hope, lies in supplying an 
tlon and elevation of the political life abundance of new blood which must be 
of our country, and that it pledge iteelf rich In nourishment, brimming with, 
to use the peculiar opportunities open vitality and building material.
to all members to create in the mind Where is the blood to ecme from? DIMA IIP O F F I f. F 
of the young! a. high sense of that re- Easily answered with Fevrozone, which; 1 M v v a ■ a a# a-
sponsibllity for the rights cf citizen- first renovates all the btcod in the body D M O N E PARK 333 
ship. and then constructs more blood possess-

The West Huron Teachers’ Associa-. ing the very elements needed by a » ---------------- -- -........ ........ ■
tlon resolved : (1) That the system of weak system. n—» Fj/F aT"»
school centralization is not suitable to I Remember this : Ferrozone eetab- JEmL. JLmSL
the conditions existing in Ontario. (2) i lishes so high a standard of blood qua-
That the proposed curriculum for public lity, nervq force and bodily vigor that . mi 00. SI.IW. S3 50 ,,rvvimv «iiortihvh xrunnt 1school students is In many respects un- sickness of any kind simply can’t creep Val’ !To„ 1C twi
satisfactory, especially for ungraded In. It rebuilds all the worn-out tlesues. Wade * Botcher »... 50c, 75c, fil.O -*V we c«n prepare you ibroinrh P||L-
schools. (3) That the pretent history puts new life into the lungs and abso- Swedish Razor».............25c, 85c, SI.00 8ummer'for an excellent position In the fall
books are unsuitable for our schools. (4) lately destroys any danger of coneump- Yankee Safety Raser.................... $1351 particular» free. 9 Adelaide.
That the public schools be graded, and tlon or spring fever.
that inexperienced teichers be not quaV Mrs. E. J. Richardson of Manctlck)

-fied to teach as principal of a graded Ont., tells in the following) words how ; 
school or the highest class of ungraded rhe gained In health and spirits from

Ferrozone: "Fcr about two years I was 
The St. Thomas Teachers’ Institute not well. I was thin and anaemic. To- 

resolved : "That the formation of a pr<r wards spring I tell Into a condition of 
vjneial union of teachers is -dvieable nervous exhaustion that made life; 
and expedient." It also nl-ced t e'f scarcely worth, living. A dead tiredness 
on record as favorable to the lntroduc- seemed to hang over me like a load of 
tlon of the metric system. lead. I simply couldn’t do housewo k

of any kind. A bad cough developed ; 
that worried me greatly, for I thought!

A biU to create a state monopoly of I 
the liquor trade in Guernsey will come | 
before the states of the Island—the lo-

TTi A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUB- 
X • geon 97 Bay-street. Specialist IS 
(liscatca oi dogs. Telephone Main 141.

ii.

If Ycur Kidneys Are Diseased in the Slightest Form Your Life Is In 
Danger from Bright'a Disease Unless you Turn 

Speedily to the Reliable

:
LpperCanadaCollege rpi HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COIe 

_L lege. Limited. Temperance-street, T* 
rontr. Infirmary open day and night. Ses
sion begin» in October. Tel. Main 861.

Kindly ask them and if 
they don’t you would be 
their friend by asking them 
to do so—and at once.

WARNER’S SAFE CURE Deer Park, Toronto.
Henry W, Auden, M A. (Cam- 
Sixth Form Master at Fettes

For Political Reform,

Dull, grinding pains in the back, side or head; rheumatic twinges and 
swellings; loss of energy and appetite; sleeplessness, Inflammation of the 
urinary organs ; painful and too frequent passing of the water; female troubles, 
all indicate that your kidneys have been badly affected for months. If there 
is any doubt in your mind aobut your condition make this unfailing test at 
home; Just let a tumblerful of morning urine stand 24 hours, and if It be
comes cloudy, or particles float about in it, or if a reddish-brown sediment 
forms, it is positive proof that your kidneys have been diseased for months, 
and unless properly treated at once, Bright’s disease, diabetes, uric acid and 
blood poisoning with fatal results will surely follow.

JAMES J. CONWAY, 627 Atlantic-avenue, Brooklyn, N.Y., August 29, 1904’

Principal : 
bridge) late 
College, Edinburgh.

Spring Term begin» April lltb, at 10 a.m. 
Boarders return April 10th.

The College Calendar, with partiealars, 
can be liad on application to the Bursar, 
Upper Canada College. Deer Park, Toronto.

last year—Four University 
Sebolarehlps. 12 flrst-rlas» honors. 32 paus
es 7 passes Into R.M.C., including first 
place.

75th anniversary—See “An Epoch in 
Canadian History, Upper Canada College. 
1829-1901,” at all booksellers.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.

D ICHARD O. KIRBY, 630 YONGE 8T. 
XV contractor for carpenter, Joiner wort 
and general jobbing. ’Phone North 994.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.-Successes
y-y OMMON 8EJ&E Kl fjLS A NIL DB- 
Vy «troys rat», mke, bedbugs; no smerl.
All .druggists. _____________ _

I-COND-HAND BICYCLES, 200 
choose from. Pley-T; Munson, 

1 enge-street.

wrote : s"About two years ago I began to notice dull pains in my bask and head. 
I bad periods of great weariness and lack of energy. Some days I’d feel fine; 
others, oppressed and out of sorts. The doctors admitted they didn’t know 
what ailed me, but gave me something and said I'd be all right in a day or two.

"However, I got no better and began taking advertised medicines, but 
without result. Finally I insisted upon knowing just exactly what was the 
matter with me. and the doctors made a thorough examination and declared 
I had a deep seated case of Bright’s disease. Their treatment had no effect, 
so I determined to place myself in the hands of the Warner Safe Cure doctors, 
who analyzed my urine and found my kidneys in a critical condition. By their 
orders I dropped everything else and began taking Warner’s. Safe Cure. It 
did me good from the first. The pains stopped ; my general health improved. 
I got back my old time energy and ambition, and by the time I had finished 
four bottles every trace of kidney disease had disappeared, and I have not 
had the least trouble from that day to this. I cannot say too much In praise 
of your grand medicine.”

Thousands of letters like the above are received from men and women who 
have been cured of all kinds of kidney diseases, and who owe their lives to 
Warner’s Safe Cure.

Warner’s Safe Cure is what you need. It's taken by doctors themselves, 
prescribed by them, and used in hospitals for all disorders of kidneys, liver, 
bladder and blood, because, while it. cures even the worst cases, it contains 
nothing that can possibly leave any bad after effects. The good effects are felt 
with the first few doses. Buy it at your druggists,"'or direct, $1 a bottle. 
Accept, nothing but Warner's Safe Cure. Medical advice and booklet free. 
Warner's Safe Cure Company, 44 Lombard-street. Toronto, Ont.

WARNER’S SAFE PILLS move the bowels gently and aid a speedy cure 
TRIAL BOTTLE FREE

To convince every sufferer from diseases of the kidneys, liver, bladder 
and blood, that Warner’s Safe Cure will cure them, a trial bottle will be sent 
absolutely free, postpaid, to any address. All you have to do is write Warner's 
Safe Cure Co., 44 Lombard-street. Toronto, Ont., and mention name of this 
paper. The genuineness of this offer Is guaranteed by the publisher.

MEDICAL.

nn a m. noscBRuan has nd-
1 / moved his office to 22 Shuter-street, 
corner of Victoria-street. ____

$1.75
$2.00

Star Safety Rasor.... 
Corley’» Safety Rasor HOTELS.

TJ OSSIN HOUSE PENSION—CENTRAL 
Xv —Select, moderate. 17 Endslelgh- 
street, TsvUtock-equare, London. Eng. ed7

OTEL DEL MONTE, PRESTON 
___ Springs, Ont., under new manage
ment; renovated throughout: mineral hatha j street. Toronto.
open winter and summer. J. W. Hirst ft! --------
Sons, late of Elliott House, prop». ed7 |
r ROQUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO, CAN-1-------------- ----------------------------------------------
1 Ida, Centrally situated, corner King! TTi ARM FOR SALE TOWNSHIP OF 
and York-streeM; steam-bested; electric- ! X Scar boro: 130 a-r-w. 12 miles from 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bath and Toronto, on Klngston-rua-l. For particular» 
en suite Rate» *2 and $2.50 per day. U. and price, apply to lam-s Baird, Barrister, 
A. Graham.

schcols. ART.

PORTRAITW. L FORSTER
Painting. Rooms, 24 West King-J.BE

RF 80 b YONGE 5*

Cutlery Sharpened. FARMS FOR SALE.
State Control of Liquor.

WEAK MEN.
Instant relief—and » positive ear» for 
lost vitality- sexual weakness, «error- 
debility, emissions and varicocele, use 
Hszelton « VitaUser. Only SÏ for one 
month's treatment. Make» men strong 
vleorou*, ambition*.
.1, HuM'ton. rii.D., 808 Tangosttre: 

Toronto. ___________

I took it regularly forIt was good.

businesses oti Jan. 1, 1908. and to In- g-atned eigrht pounds In weight a-nd. a-m 
stal the present proprietors as man- now strong and vigorous - possible, 
agers, with Instructions not to encour- "(Signed) Mrs. E. J. Richardson," 
age the sale of drink. The bill pro- Ferrozone feeds and .nourishes the or- 
vides that no drink shall be sold to gana that require assistance. It rends 
minors under the age of eighteen, that the thrill and vim of robust health front
no musical attractions be allowed, and head to foot, makes you feel better at How Mark Twain Scored,
that all the bars be open to the view once. Won’t you use Fen ozone? Sow Mark Twilu upmi to m„k(l ,
6f passersby. Compensation Is recom- everywhere, fifty chocolate coate) 'ah- .ppt^.h nt „ dinner, and did it well when 
mended to the present llcenseholdera. ; lets In a box for fifty rents, nr fix ,he humorist had finished a lawyer arose. 
The profits of the monopoly it is pro- boxes for *2.50 at all dealers or N. C. and. thrusting hi» hand» Into his trouser* 

to devote to the relief of» taxa- Poison A Oe.. Hartford, Conn.. U.6.A., posera langhfnely enquired :
and Kingston, Ont. - 1 11 It strike this company as a little

2 ’toronto-street.

rr OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEEN ST 
tl west, opposite G. T. R. and C P. R.' 
station: electric cars pass door. Turnbull 
Smith, prop.

LONG BRANCH

rriHREE COTTAGES TO I,ET — FOR 
X Hummer months- *75. *89 and *121; 

partially furnished. Apply personally at 
I’nTker ft <>.'«. ,«1 Victoria-etrect, Wednes
day or Thursday.

unusual that a professional humorist should 
be funny?"

"Doesn’t It strike this company as a little 
unusual." drawled Clemens, "that a law\ er 
should have his bands In his own pockets?"

A varnish of melted sugar applied with, a 
soft brush I» the novel protective coating 
for hotter that la finding favor In Germany 
and England.

- —~v-.zs=T-.^r..;,..r.,
ARTICLES FOR SALE.

JTOK SALE—COUPE AND NEW LAN8E- 
' lo' k cab. 152 North James street. 

Hamilton.
posed
tlon. 1

1

' “ BUT OF THE XAKSR.”

:
1

1
.

Who ever had a fault to find 
with anything that came from 
the East factory ?
Extra nice line of deep English 
Club bags—16, 18 and 20 inch
—8.00, 10.00 and 12.00
Boston Bus — 14, 16 and 18 inches —8.00, 
6.00 and 7.00
The ordiniry Club Bags 1.10 to 1.76

Umbrellas—at half price—spe
cial “ bargains ” at 39c—50c
-75c-1.00
Open Evenings

EAST & CO.
300 Yongb Street

v

•»

I
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4
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Good Luck to 
Your Easter Clothes
I know many who will “look 
like new” to-day because I treated 
their clothes. I know many who 
will have brand new “tuck outs.” 
I wish you all fair weather to
day, but later, if rents, wrinkles 
or stains appear you know whom 
to consult.

fountain, My Valet
Cleaner, Brewer and Repairer 

of Clothes,
30 Adelaide Weil. Phone N. 3074.

yv
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HATS FOR THE 
HORSE SHOW.
It’s important that you 

have the right hat for 
such an event.

Ours are right because 
they come from such 
makers as Scott, Christy, 
Prince and Lincoln-Ben
nett.

Slllt Nats, *9 to *8
Opera Hate, #6.50

HOLT. RENFREW * CO., 
5 KHifl-sl. East.
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ERRORS OF YOUTH. Nerrone 
bility, Seminal Losses and Premature 
cay, promptly and permanently cured by

ft

SPERMOZONE
Does not Interfere with diet or usual occu
pation and fully restores lost rigor and In-
S55H*S& &.%terboê
SCHOFIELD. SCHOFIELD’S DRUO 
•TORE. ELM STIn the Ring This Morning—Governor- 

General’s Address This 
Afternoon.

TORONTO.
M

The decorations in the shop windows, the 
many strange faces on the street, and the 
generally well-dressed holiday aspect of the 
city. Indicate that hie excellency the gover
nor-general baa arrived In town, nnd, fol
lowing him, number» of visitors for the 
eleventh annual Canadian Horae Shew, 
which begins this morning at the armories 
at 10 o'clock. This year a very remarkable 
record baa been made in the number of 
entries, there being no leee than 1062, an 
increase of 337 over any previous year, 
equivalent to nearly BO per cent It la not 
alone In the quantity but In the quality, 
that the show of 1906 stands as a high- 
water mark, and It Is safe to say that many 
of the first-prize winners here will carry 
off the blue ribbon# at every subsequent 
show held this year, and at the great Amer
ican National Show of New York, held In 
November. The formal opening of the 
show takes place at 2.30 thle afternoon by 
his exctTT.-ncy the governor-general, Hla 
escort will be from the Governor-General s 
Body Guard. He will proceed from the 
King Edward shortly after 2.15. A guard 
of honor will be drawn up In the ring, and 
b!a excellency will proceed to the centre of 
tBe ring, where nn address will be present
ed to him by the committee of the Cana
dian Horse Show. HI» excellency will then 
make s reply, nnd a fanfare of trumpets 
by the trumpeters of the Royal Canadian 
Dragoons will usher In the first class. The 
program to-day 1» a» follow» :

Morning. „ 10 o'clock—Class 9—Hackney 
stallions, 3 years old and under. 10.30— 
Class 52—Jumping, 'open to all.

Afternoon—2.30—Formal opening by his 
excellency the Governor-General of Canada. 
2.45—Claes 32—Green horses In harness, 
over 1»2. 8.15—Class 40—Combination 
class. In harness. 3.35—Class 8—Hackney 
stallions 3.55—Combination class, under 
saddle. 4.10—Class 24—Pair of horses over 
16.2 4.30—Class 19a—Single horse». In har
ness. under 15. 4.45—Class 81—Polo ponies. 
5.09-^-Ladle»' musical ride. 5.16—Claes SB— 
Open, fiunters.

Evening—8.00—Class 1—Thorobred stal
lions 8.20—Class 61—Roadsters, not ex-
eeediniT 15.1 8.40—Class 31—Green horse»
In harness, not over 15.2. ®-90- 
Saddle horses, not over 15.2. 9.25—Haes
27—Amateur pairs. 9.50—C\nB* 82~Best 
string two polo ponies. 10.06—Class 49— 
Breen banters, heavyweight.

Henry Wade, secretary of the Canadian 
Horse-Breeders' Association, has placed hi* 
office In parliament hnildlng at the disposal 
of the Open-Air Horse Parsde Asso-lsHon. 
where entries for the parade to te held on 
.Tnly 1 will he received, and where prlne 
list* and all other Info-matlon regarding 
the parade will be furnished.

Britt vs. White.
Ran Francisco, April 25.—James Britt and 

Jahez White, the English lightweight cham
pion. will fight In Woodward's Pavilion, in 
thle city, on May 5.

Thp supervisors hnve granted the Hnvs 
Valley Club a permit for May 5. with, the 
understanding that the <inb will promote the 
Britt-White engagement. Charlie MUcbejI. 
representing White, ha# been met by 
Britt’s manager, and reached an agreement. 
The articles eall for the boxer* to receive 
80 per eent. of the grew* receipts, the win
ner to receive 6rt per cent, of this and the 
loser 40 per cent. ________

Dead Bailiffs Delight Dome».
Alexandre Dumas was prodigal and al

ways In debt, nnd bailiffs were a continua! 
source of worry to him. Well knowing hi* 
generous natnre. n stranger called upon 
Dnma* one day and asked for a subscription 
of $3 toward* the funeral expenses of a 
deceased bailiff.

Dumas rushed eagerly to lay hold of nil 
the loose ea*h he could find, and, thrusting 
It Into the hands of the caller. 4

“Three dollar* to bnry a bn niff; Here, 
take $0 and bury two of them!"

8SBSffi@BS3
836 Masonic Temple, Chicago., Ill,

RICORD’S 
SPECIFIC

which
1 car. 

Gonorrhoea. Gleet
Stricture, etc. Na 

matter hew long standing. Two bottle» care the 
«ont case- My ««nature on every bottle—none 
other genuine. Those who have tried other 
remedies without avail will not be disappointed in 
Ibis. >1 per bottle. Sole agency, SCHOFIELD'S 

Stork, Elk Stuibt. Cos. TKRAULgrDrug 
Toronto.

RUBBER GOODS FOR SALE.
12456

Oran*' Japanese Servamt. >>
Admiral Bob Evan», in a recent conversa

tion with a group of officer», threw a great 
white light upon one of the method* ut 
least by which the Japanese 
that splendid adaptability to 
American ways.

“When I commanded the New York eomo 
yew* ago," he said, "1 had a Jap eerrantl 
with whom I wan especially well pleased. 
He was prompt, remarkably quick to learn, 
and took eucb a deep Interest In everytbl a 
that eometlmee, to amuse myeelf, I devoted 
not a little attention to explaining thing» 
that he appeared not to understand. A good 
waiter, too, he was. Well, finally he dis
appeared.

"Some time later, when on the European 
station. I made a call on a Jap battleship 
lying In the harbor of Marseille». The cap
tain met u* at the gangway and escorted na 
to hi» cabin. As we were seated, he sud- 
dently turned, threw off bis hat, and whip
ped a napkin over his arm,

“The captain would drink?" he aald, to 
a tone I remembered.

" 'Kato!' I cried, jumping to my feet.
" ‘The same.' he said, bowing. ‘Captain 

Kato of the mikado's navy.* "

here attained 
European nnd

Wept Before » Picture.
Dr. William Hayee-Ward. editor of The 

Independent, who 30 year» ago was attack
ing Henry Ward Beecher in hla paper, wept 
convulsively before a portrait oif the great 
preacher In Plymouth Church, Brooklyn, to 
the presence of 100 ministers. It was the 
first meeting of the Manhattan-Brooklyn As- 
Hoclatlon of Congregational Minletere. held 
In Plymouth Church since the death of Mr. 
Beecher, who withdrew from that body 
while charges were pending against him. 
Dr. Henry A. Stlmson, pastor of the Man
hattan Congregational Church, made a 
touching allusion, to Mr. Beecher and to the 
troubles that led to his withdrawal from 
the association. Dr. Stlmeon’s eye» fell on, 
a picture of Mr. Beecher. He pointed to 
It and referred feelingly to the attack» on: 
so noble a man. Dr. Ward’» frame trem
bled. and. covering hie face with Me hands, 
he wept bitterly. Then he left hia Beat by 
Dr. Stlmson'» side and departed.

Senator Lodge’» Humor.
Senator Lodge'» sense of humor Is a 

grim one In the opinion of a certain com
mittee clerk In the senate- One afternoon 
In the present seeelon there were a number 
of clerk» engaged in a room Jnst off that of 
the senior senator from Massachusetts. All 
at once they were aware of the sudden ap
pearance of the senator. His brows were 
wrinkled into the sternest of frown».

"Who Is It." demanded he. In a peremp. 
tory tone, "that Is smoking that clgaret?" 
Whereupon the guilty man Immediately be
gan to apologize and threw away his wnokc. 
“Oh, It’s you," said the senator, with n 
half-smile: "then I'll thank yon to hand 
me one; there Isn't a single clgaret to my 
room." ___________________________
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Canadian Serge“ Blunoz** 

made on the Semi-ready standard

“Bhinoz” is our exclusively con
trolled serge.

We had an idea that Canadians%
I would wear a Canadian-made serge, 

/ if it was made good enough. We 
didn’t want to appeal to their loyalty 

—what we wanted was a serge that would appeal 
to their pocket-books and their common sense.

We have it in “Blunoz” serge.
Our cloth experts hunted up a Canadian manu

facturer who was honestly trying to make good 
and instilled into him our ideas of what a 

He is making “Blunoz” serge
serge,
serge should be. 
for us now. We control the output of his factory 
and the secret that makes “ Blunoz ” wear well and 
never fade.

The only place you can get this excellent 
“Blunoz” serge is in the Semi-ready Wardrobes 
—in single and double-breasted sack suits.

Price, $18. 411

Semi-ready
Tailoring

Address SEMI-READY MAIL ORDER DEPT. 
No. 701 GUY ST., MONTREAL

TORONTO 22 WEST KING STREET 
MANNING ARCADE

'1

TO THE WEAK
To you who are weak and debilitated, 
not only from the effects of a drain open 
the vitality, but from eneeadve drug- I

S$ SHvHEC’HS
ar ick of medicine, which never ear#— 
Isay
STOP DRUGGING AND DOS

ING YOURSELF.

Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt.
.wisïïstosïïïffi&âfaXrîsr$$&££«£<‘

3£&f33HBaSr53M«W
Cheeley. Ont. ,

.

Easy to Wear. Cure* While You Sleep.
ffa®5gjBiaggg."2

BAC&^nct'vARICOCKLic.NyVGuJ DEBim-Y^CUkSTIFATION1 
§NERG5\rwmlting frâ£££ure^nd«*ow^ in young or middle^ 1 
reeeonabk security end you can

Give me

PAY WHEN CURED.
m« BOOK. Callm* ». J?, book
CALL TO-DAY. *, Mt. nSt Sd i" drug stores M

* rDR. M. 0. MCLAUGHLIN, 130 Tonga Street, Toronto, Can.
Deer Ob—Pleeee forward me oae of your Book., ae advertised.
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Play Ball in Eastern League To Day 
—National and American 

Results.

Games in Senior Series and Inter
mediate Sections 

A and B.

Preen Finished First, But Was Dis
qualified—Nashville and Pimlico 

Summary.

fortified themselves against 
forgetfulness by adding a 
“Macey” desk file to their 
"memory plant" at the 
recent Chicago Office Ap
pliances Show. No other 
similar device ever sold so 
largely in such a short space 
of time, and this alone is 
eloquent testimony to the 
sterling worth of this in
valuable adjunct to the busy 
man’s desk. The price sug
gests a mere toy, but the file 
will prove to be the greatest 
dividend-earning investment 
you ever made. If it doesn’t 
save enough wear and tear 
on your temper and energy 
to pay for itself many times 
over, we’ll buy it back at 
the end of thirty days at the 
full price — 1.50. J ust tele
phone Main 863 for one “on 
approval’’ this morning.

Ve

$1.50Regular 
Price

flB»,w»H-6tting Shirk»—the newest 
Spring shades—fast colors.

CRAWFORD BROS., LlalM. TAILORS
Cor. Yoage and Shnter Sts.

ive. New York, April 25.—The Eastern League 
baseball season will begin to-morrow.

Montreal meets Buffalo, last year’s pen
nant winners, at Buffalo.

Toronto playe at Rochester.
Providence at Newark.
Jersey City at Baltimore.
The umpires of the league were sum

moned to the offices of President Power» 
in this city today, where they received 
their Instructions and assignments. Um
pire Moran Is ordered to Baltimore, Zim
mer to Kochester, Egan to| Buffalo and Haa- 
sett and Conway to Newark.

New York, April 25.—In the presence of 
15,000 persons, the Albemarle Stable's San
ta Catalina, at 6 to 1 In the betting, won 
the $5000 Excelsior Handicap at Jamaica 
to-day, defeating a good field.

Preen, an added starter, finished first, 
but was disqualified tor fouling. Jockeys 
Fuller and J. Kelley were thrown heavily 
to the ground a» a result of Preen’s crowd
ing, and were carried off the track. The 
foul occurred 50 yards from the finish. Four 
horses were heads apart when Preen closed 
on outside and bore over on the rail, com
pelling all boys to pull »P. However. Wit
ful. with Fuller up, and Sir Brillar, with 
Kelley up, were unable to avoid gotn„ 
down) Kelley falling ou the finish line and 
Fuller falling a tew yatxto beyond the fin
ish. By Preen crossing over to the rail, 
toe race was very unsatisfactory, as the 
entire field was interfered with. Jockey 
Fuller received a bad cut on his leg uni 
was removed to St Mary s Hospital In Ja
maica. Kelley escaped with a sbaking-up. 
Jockey Kent, who rode Preen, was sus
pended tor the remainder of the meeting 
for rough riding. Summary ; ..

First race, handicap, 6 foriongs-New 
York, 96 (Crimmlns), 0 to 2. jti Toscan. 
119 (Odom). 16 to 5, 2: Trapper, 104 (Burns>, 
7 to 1, 3. Time 1.13 3-5. Goldsmith. Pa< - 
dena, Teacress, Sparkling Star and Rotund
“'fterond race, selling, 1 mile and 70 yap*® 
—The Gadfly, 92 (Perrine). 7 to U Head 
Dance. 94 (J. Kelley). 8 to 5. 2; Carbuncle. 
Ill (Redfern), 4 to 1. 3. Time 1.44. O»,
Billy Roche, Phantom, Ikkt, Priority, Moua- 
eordor and Ballycnatle also ran.

Third race, 4% furlongs—Just. 102 (Crira- 
mlns) 5 to 1, 1; Anodyne. 114 (Burns), 15 
to 1 2; Green Room. 107 (O’Neill). 9 to 10.

Time .55. Tiptoe, Gallavant and Speed
way also ran.

Fourth race.

The schedule committee of the TJpronto 
Association Football League met last night 
at the Central Y.M.C.A., and adopted the 
schedules for the senior and intermediate 
series, as follows :f —Senior Series.—

May 8—Scots at Gore Vale». Parkdales 
at Gutta Perchae, Royal» a bye.

May 13—Gutta Perth»» at Scot* Royals 
at Parkdales, Gore Vale» a bye.

May 20—Scots at Royal Canadians, Gore 
Vales at Guttu Perchas, Parkdales a bye.

May 27—Royals at Gore Vale». Parkdales 
at Scot», Gbtta Percha» a bye.

June 3—Royals at Gutta Perchas, Gore 
Valea at Parkdales, Scots a bye.

June 10—Gore Vales at Scots, Gutta Per
chas at Parkdales, Royal» a bye.

June 17—Scot» at Gotta Perchas, Park- 
dales at Royals, Gore Vales a bye.

June 24—Royals at Scots, Gutta Percha» 
at Gore Valea, Parkdales a bye.

July 8—Gore Vales at Royals, Scots at 
Pnrkdalce, Gutta Perchas a bye.

July 15—Gutta Petcuas at Royals, Park- 
dales at Gore Vales. Scots a bye.

—Intermediate—Section A.—
May 0—Scots ut Y.M.C.A.. Queens at

May 13—Fort .at Scots, Y.M.C.A. at 
<2MuyS20—Scots at Queen», Y. M. C. A. at 

1<May 27—Y. M. C. A. at Scot», Fort at

Juue 4—Scots at Fort, Queens at Y. M.
C June 11—Queeus at Scots, Fort at Y. M. 
C. A.

got Portas® Rowing Clob.
amt portage, April 25,—A big crowd of 

,»» member» of the Rat Portage Rowing 
Sub attended the annual meeting, which 

held la the club rooms last evening, 
JTthe election of officers for the ensuing 
muon H>* financial statement was read. 
«Éowfriff a balance on hand after paying for 
, uW Four-oared racing shell 42 feet long, 
hnfit by J. H. Ciasper of London, Ehig , and 
n»w on it» way to this country. It is ex- 
neeted to arrive the first week In May. Some 
IS new members were enrolled, and the 
maetioa of officer» resulted as follow» :

tien nreeldent, D. C. Cameron; hon. vlce- ~2*fc,£w A. Weir; president, William 
Ebertoee; vice-president, M. Seegmiller, 
«Mil i Hrr S. C. Burton; captain,
55. Griffis: Men tenant. Norman Mnedou- 
3Ï; executive. George Drewry. Dr Schnarr, 
tTjoboson, G. A. Toole, R. J. Row, Allan
W-l-nni TV T. Phillip*.

The election of Silas Griffis as captain 
■u except!onallv popular, the ever-genlal 
wof hockey fame being a great favorite, 
net only with the members, bnt tturnout the 
neUtborhood. No better selection could 
have been made.

It was decided to hold the regatta, as In 
imiacc year», oo Dominion Day. and Invi
tation» are to be sent the Winnipeg; Port 
Arthur and Fort William Clubs.

The club will likely eend a four to the 
Chaadlan Henley at St. Catharine».

fîices
American League.

At Detroit— R.H.E.
Detroit ................ OOOOOOIOO 0—0 6 0
Cleveland............00001000 0—1 4 0

Batterie»—Donovan and Wood; Rhodes, 
Remis and Buelow. Umpire—Sheridan. At
tendance—MOO. _

At Boston— R.H.B.
Philadelphia ...01030004 2—10 14 3
Boston ................200002200—6 9 1

Batterie»—Bender Waddell, Scbreck end 
Powers; Dtneen, winter»
Umpire—O'lLonghlln.

At St. Louie—St. Lonli-Chlcago game 
postponed; wet grounds.

At New York- 
Washington ....22000010 0—o 7 o 

2001 0101 1—6 10 2 
Batteries—Hughes and Klttredge; Clark

son, Hogg and McGuire. Umpire—Connelly. 
Attendance—5000.

t Street

?T.
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and McGovern, 
Attendance—6444.

Adams Furniture Co. R.H.E.•U.
New York
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National League.J 1-16 miles—Santa Catalina, 03 (Miller), 8 
to 1, 1; Rapid Water, 119 (Lyiic), 8 t5 1. 2; 
Sinister, 94 (McDaniel). 10 to 1, 3. Tune 
1.46 2-5. St. Valentine, Ormonde’» Right, 
Crown Prince and Little Em al»o ran. S.r 
Brillar and Wttful fell. Rapid Water anil 
Wltful coupled, 

disqualified.
Fifth race, selling, 6 furlongs—Tommy 

Waddell 102 (Miller), 12 to 1, 1; Old Eng
land, 11U (W. Davis), 2 to 1, 2; Orfeo. 110 
(Lyne), 8 to 1, 3.
Huguenot, Spec, Girdle, Fra Fillipo, Emer
gency, Tim Hurot also ran.

Sixth race, 414 furlongs—Clark Griffith. 
112 (Shaw). 16 to 6, 1;
(O'Neill), 9 to 5, 2;
Smith), 100 to 1, 3. Time .55141. Phidias, 
Rust, Ferronlere and Blair Athol’ also ran.

At Brooklyn— R.H.E.
Brooklyn ............10100100 «—3 11 0

00000001 0—1 6 1
Kelly Beat Jack O’Brien.

Indianapolis. April 25.—Hugo Kelly of 
flueago was given, the deceslon over Phila
delphia Jack O'Brien at the end of a 10 
round boat at the Auditorium to-night The 
fight was fast and furious from the start.

Boston
Batterie»—Willis and Needham; Jones 

and Bergen. Umpire—Johnstone. Atten
dance-1818.

At Philadelphia— R.H.E.
New York ..........1 2001 201 1—8 18 2
Philadelphia .... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—1 8 3

Batteries—Taylor, Wiltse nnd Bowerman; 
Pittlnger, Washer and Kahoe. Umpires— 
Banswlne and Emslle. Attendancq>-4825.

At Chicago—Pittsburg-Chicago game post
poned: ram.

At Cincinnati— B.H.E.
Cincinnati........2043101 1 •—12 16 4
St. Louis ..

Batteries—Harper and Seblel; Campbell 
nnd Warner. Umpire—Klem. Attendance 
—I860.

m
3. —Section B.—

May 6—Wychwood at Little Ycrk, Br,tan- 
nias at Baracas.

May 13—Little York at Brltinnlas, Bara
cas at Wychwood. ,

May 211—Ha rains at Little York, Britan
nia» at Wychwood. __.

May 27—Uttic Xork at Wychwood, Bara- 
cae at Britnnniae. _.

June 4—Br.tauuiae at Little York, Wych
wood at Baracas. .

June 11—Little York at Baracas, Wych
wood at Britannia».

MIX AND 
I stern On. 
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Tbe Excelsior Handicap, Preen finished first, but
ans

WORLD’S SELECTIONS
AND ENTRIES APRIL 26

Time 1.13 2-5. The

UVFJ1T*
TVrmanhtat 

• Soap Co.,

Gold. Badge, 112 
Chalfonte, 112 (B.

1 '
1 Baltimore Selectio»».

(Pimlico.)
FIRST RACE—Ttckle, Ambitious, Away. 
SECOND RACK—Little Woods, Wlnches-

^HIBD^RACE — Van Rosen, Mamie 
March, Limerick. _ _

FOURTH RACE—Crouton, Capt Hayes, 
Bolling Pin. _ _ ..

FIFTH RACE—Nilne Spot, Red iLght, 
Mlstise. _ .

SIXTH RACE—Lord Ain tree, Escobar,
^^ETKITH RACE—Von Rosen, Belknap,
BeUaace.

Etir"'.:.:.:B EtEr"
Dncbess Ollle ...103 Sufferance ..
j„lla M................. '•)fl Carrie Jones .... 84
Miss Bessie .... 96

Second race, 414 furlongs, maiden 2-year-
Carola'-............. 106 Lady Valentine. 109
Merry Sunshine. 109 Jessamine ..........
Andrla ................100 Mis» Flnche .. •. 103

Third race, 1 mile and 70 yards, 5-ycer
oid» and np :
Orlv II............... .115 Allumeur ...
Sals ......................m Amberjaek .
Red Knight........ 1J2 Klameeha ..
Schoolmate ........ Ill „ . __. «

Fourth race, rue Elmhuret, selling, o
.............107 Guy Mannering.. 92

H.a,man $ SK2? Hnynmn ! : ^
Fifth race, 6 farlongs S-ycar oMe nnd up.

Uncle Urlgh .... 113 Cottage llald ... to»
....110 For Lock ..........
...,108 Divination.....M3: ran.

. 107 Delcanta ............ I® Third race, the Wm. Gerst Selling Stake*,
”6 furlongs, maiden 3-year- 1 mile—Garnish.. 116 (J. Shea), 2 to 1. 1:

Nannie Hodge. 08 (Lannon), 6 to 5 2: Miss 
Rvlvanlfe ....... MS Doyle. Ml (J. Dale). 5 to 1, 3. Time 1.40',.
Eccentrical .........100 Mcllvain, Orient and Gay Minister alsu
Jcsle B.................. 107 ran.

200000000—2 6 3
86 Thomas Brownlee President.

The Ontario Association Football League 
held its regular annual meeting at the 
Walker bouse on Monday, Dr. W. Thom
son, curltoii-street, president. In the chair. 
The following representatives were present:

H. W. Brown, D. Forsyth, B. W. Brown, 
8. Brubacher, Berlin; T. Aitkin, G, D. 
Hunt, Galt; C. Stewart, Seafortb; R. C. 
CUcswright, Walkerton; F. Woodworth, H. 
C. Crawford, C. J. Atkinson, F. It. Brig- 
deu, J. B. Gould, Garnet Lee, J. H. tyfe 

Brownlee, Toronto; W. !.. 
Bryans, Toronto University; B. W. Colti- 
son, Cornwall; Dr. Devltt, Bowmanville, 
and several others.

Several amendments were made In the 
constitution, the principal ones being:

That all amendments to the coustttntloif 
in future must be sent to the secretary 
two weeks In-fore the annual meeting.

The weight limit for Junior teams was 
abolished. The rule formerly was that 
teams must average 130 lbs. or lew. and the 
players must not have passed their 21st 
birthday. The age limit was left the 
same. ,.

An amateur rale was put In the consti
tution. This role is similar to that of the 
U. II. A.

P-erltn Juniors, champions of the West- 
l.engue, did not play off with the 

Broadview Juniors, champion» of the To
ronto Association. The Berliners claimed 
the championship on a technicality. They 
were ordered to play off on or before 
May 24. „ _

The game last Saturday between Galt 
and the Royals was declared no game as 
far as the association la concerned. Their 
next game In Gnlt, If played under the di
rection of the league, will decided the On
tario championship.

The election of officers for the present 
year resulted a» fflUpws:

Hon. president, H. J. Crawford, Toronto.
Hon. vice-president, Dr. W. P. Tbomsog, 

Toronto.
President, Thos. Brownlee, Toronto.
Secretary treasurer, D. Forsyth, Berlin.

- Vice-Presidents, Dr. Devltt, Bowman- 
villo Midland League; T. H. Brlgden, Ti> 

League: J. W. Portevus, Galt W. F. 
A.; W. E. Bryans, University League.

Committee—Mutch: F. D. Woodworth 
(chairman), Dr. Devltt, A. W. Brown.

Amateur standing and registration: R. 
C. Cheswright, Walkerton: J. H. Fyfe, To
ronto; Dr. Morgan, Peterboro.

International 
Brownlee, Toronto; D. 
bneher, Berlin.

Auditors: T. T. Aitkin and D. F. Brown, 
Galt.

The seeretary-treasurer's report showed 
the finances of the league to be In good 
shape. Over 43 teams took part in the 
league games last year and the Interest 
in the game Is on the Increase. The com
ing of the English team tbl* year has 
arorsed much enthusiasm and prospecta 
for the year look bright.

Western Ontario Football.
Woodstock, Ont . April 25.—The coming 

football season will he far more Interest
ing than would be Indicated by the report 
of the annual W.F.A. meeting, printed Sat
urday. The arrangement* made at tbl* 
meeting would have left Woodstock lnter- 
nu-dlates in n two-cluh group, which would 
have meant that there would have been 
hardly any games here all season. As It 
Is. each club plays e.|ght. the representa
tives of London. Woodstock, Milverton, 
Stratford and Tavistock teams having got 
together and decided to rearrange the 
grouping, so as to provide a reasonable 
number of games. A schedule was drawn 
np. and Is ns follows :

May 2—Milverton at Stratford.
May 5—London at Woodstock.
May fi—Tavistock at Milverton.
May 0—Stratford at Tendon.
May 12—Woolstcek at Tavlstoek.
May 16—Tendon at Milverton.
May 16—Woodstock at Stratford.
May M—Tavistock at London.
May 19—Milverton at Woodstock.
Mar 24 or 27—Wcodstock at Milverton,
May 24 or 27—Stratford »t Tavistock.
May 3A—Tendon at Stratford.
•Tune 2—Milverton at Tendon.
June 2—Tavistock at Wocdatock.
June 6—Stratford at Milverton.
June 6—Tendon at Tavistock.
June 9—Stratford at Woodetock.
June 9—Mllrert-n at Tav’stock.
.Tune 13—Woodstock at Tendon.
June 13—Tavistock at Stratford.

86
Chamblee at 00 to 1 Galloped.

Nashville, April 25.—Chamblee. whose 
price was as good as 50 to 1. made a run
away race of the last event at Cumberland 
Park to-day. Well-backed borsee captnrrd 
tbe remainder of the card, nltho Nannie 
Hodge, favorite In the Gerst Stffkes, disap
pointed a large following. Garnish, at 2 
to 1, landed tbe prize. Weather cloudy; 
track fast Summaries :

First race, 7 furlongs—Scalper, MR (Noo
nan), 8 to 5, 1; Annie Fltzhugh, 100 (Brid- 
well). 15 to 1, 2; Bine Grass Girl, 103 (D. 
Austin). 8 to 1. 3. Time 1.28%. ..
John Boyle, Irene Mac, Madoc also

Second race, (4-mlle—Oselneke. 112 (Wed- 
derstrand). 0 to 2, 1 : Skeptical, 100 (Wish- 
ard), 7 to 1, 2: Leta Duffy. 100 <D. Boland), 
7 to 1, 3. Time .49. Inspector Girl, I-ody 
Cnrolas, Last Cherry, Scsega, Toya also

LB. iteer Baseball.Al
All member» of the Progressives are re

quested to turn out to practice every even
ing this week at 6.80 to prepare for the 
gsme on Saturday.

Ttie Toronto Presbyterian Baseball League 
has reorganized, with five teams. They 
would like six team», if possible. AH Pres
byterian Chnrch teams wishing to Join are 
requested to send delegates to tile schedule 
meeting In West Church, corner Denlson- 
nvenue and Woolsley-street, at 8 o'clock 
next Tuesday evening.

The Nationals II. would Hke to arrange 
a game with any team In the city whose 
average age Is 15 years. Addree» H. Mil
ligan. 46 Regent-street, dty, or telephone 
Main 3613.

The Ivanboee will hold a practice to
night at 6.80 on Grace-street field. All 
members are requested to torn out. ae the 
first game 1» to be played on Saturday 
next. Anyone wishing to Join should be 
on hand at this practice.

The Young Universities defeated the 
Stratbeonas H. by a score of 26 to 5. Ret
teries—For Y Universities. Glass and Mac
allan: for Stratbeoone. Feather* and We'sb. 
The features were the hard hitting of the 
Universities and good playing all around. 
The Young Universities would like to ar
range a game for Saturday, average age 12 
years. Call or see J. Beaumont on Univer
sity-» venae.

The Manhattan A. C. will hold a meeting 
at the King Edward Rink, Que»n and Shaw 
streets, this evening, at 8 o'clock. In the 
Interests of the b#i*eball club. All mem- 
her* nnd anyone wishing to Join are re
quested to be In attendance.

The Young Wideawake* defeated the 
Young Crescent* for the second time by 
the wore of 28 to 23 Batteries—Hamilton 
and Ltfrhus: Charlton and Turofsky.
' The Al! Saint»' R.B. team would like to 
arrange a game with the National Junior 
B.B. team for Rntnrday. or any other Junior 
team In the rlty.

Chalmers B.n. (tint» would Hke to ar. 
rango n game for "Etoturday. Ccntrul Y. M. 
C A Progressive* or Rherbonrne* prefer- 
red "Address E. B. Armstrong, manager. 
473 Dundns-street. The following Chalmers 
nlarers are requested to practise every 
Monday. Tuesday nnd Wednesday np Col
lege-street field : Allen. Guthrie. Turner, 
Henrr Pierre, Patterson. King. Rehole», 
Clarson. MeKerlhnn Solter. McKerihan, 
Anderson. Sentton, Rankin.

The manager of the Park Nine team de
sires that every player will tnrnontto 
practice on Wednesday and Friday even
ing* at 6.39 on Stanley Park, to yet 
In condition for Saturday'» game with the 
Wellington*. .

Til" following plovers of the Teeumeen 
R.R.C. are roqnest"d to tnm out t° Pr*e- 
tiep nrerv night this week on tbe Garrison 
Common* At 6.39 : J. Christie. A. Orphan, 
M. Tobin. B. Kelt*. E. Sermour .Tack 
Lvnch, J McGee. J. Grey. D. McGee, J. 
Lvnchi. J. Sullivan. A. Lebirge.

The Teoumsehs will play the Brilliant* 
Satnrdav on the Garrison Commons at 3

Sv^Mlehssy* School II. will play St. 
Psnl's at Gnnllght Park at 2 pm. The 
following pln—c-e are requested to meet at 
T>„mhToko and Sh-tor at 1 o clock :Dovle. 
Wright Smith. Toekart Kan» O,Leary, 
Small. Schmuck. Moran and Martin.
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Baltimore, April 25.—The entries for to-
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and other 
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-’office, ed

Redman,
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Krishna ....
Rocklande ..
Bine Coat ..

Sixth race
'>,d* : ...Meta morn ...........112
Sorakers ............ ]12
Drumstick ...........1"’
Golden Green ..109

Nashville Selection».
(Cumberland Park.)

FIRST RACE—Basil, Maverick, June Col-
ltnRÈCOND RACE—Oaeineke, Hyperion II., 
Cocksure. „ , .

THIRD RACE-Blp, Beena. Bet™udm 
FOURTH RACE—Ivan the Terrible, Jor

dan. La Pncelle.
FIFTH RACE—Norwood Ohio, Violin,

Gs"xTH RACE—Daring, Cbanncey Olcott, 
Inspector GlrL

04104Bsrberioot
*8ec<md’race,*tor 3-year-old» and up, aell-

‘S^e;::1fle^j£bouroei|
Little Wood» ...100 Winchester 
Little Ceta ....106 Woodsbade -••••101 
W B. Faslff.-.-lU Tootoey Mack ..1OT 
Prince of Elm...Ill Fairbnry ............ 106
^Thfrd^ra™, for maiden 3-year-old» and

March1'.?101 ^Farmer Healey..106 
*L°irran 122 Madame Satan..10155S5S.'vV..V.S Limerick .......106

Newsboy "ill.'ii'li® Martcr Douclae. .103
Von Rmch........ 123 Chief Milllken ..106îLrtT rarô, eteepleehase. aelHug fw 
maiden 4-year-olds and upwards, 5400 add-

OOTtra ......capt. Hayes
judgeFuiton... .132 Flower Girl II..130
Rolling Pin .. to"» Heber........
Illicit .................. Ml

Fifth race, ne.» 
year-olds and upward, 5u00
^'tique ...............110 Red Mght .
s£”em.pete;4:m Ni^pot-::::::^

^Traie' J5S £5S%HiK
$300 added, 5 furlongs :

.te .............. 10$ Elegant ...............lOO
Gen. Steward -.109 Lord Ain'tree • -Ito
Hazel Baker .... 95 Shimmer ............. 1^®
Pride of Galore.108 Pat £nnphy ...1W
m-—bar ............120 cinqnevnlll .........HO

Seventh race, same conditions as the 
sixth race, 5 fnrlonra :
Hyperion.............106 Twister ...............109
VonRosen.......... lto Belknap ...............
w-iignce ...........109 Limerick .............199
Two Step.............. 97 Charley Moore ..119
Little Fraud ... 95 Mldn't Chime» ..108

blOOO AND 
invest In 

b"ss. Paid 
hear. Posh 
: is wot™ 

World.

Fourth race. 414 furlongs—Joe Coyle, 106 
(D. Boland). 8 to 5. 1: Rubaiyat 101 (Noo
nan), 9 to 1, 2: Cobmoea, 103 (Wedder- 
strand). 50 to 1, 3. Time .55. Velour*, 
Thistles, Armistice and Henry Mom also

Fifth rare, 5 furlongs—Lady Savoy, 97 
(Noonan), 9 to 10. 1: Ml*» Gunn, 97 (Wed- 
deratrand). 15 to 1. 2: Mnfalda. 106 (D. 
Averin). 25 to 1. 3. Time 1 01. Riisk, Brad, 
ley's Pet. Judge Dolan. Billy Boyle, Arthur 
Stilwell and Triumphtrees also ran.

Sixth race, 1 1-16 miles—ChamMee, lflOi 
(Fl*herl. 60 to 1. 1; Brooklyn. 102 (Boland), 
6 to 5, 2: Hortensia, 105 (Lannon), 6 to 5, 3. 
Time 1.48)4. King of the Valley. Lon M. 
and OJibwn also ran.

ern

ran

D GOODS. 
* wagons.
ii of
11 monthly 
ness eoni- 
.. 10 Law-

101

-F
BD PEO- 
teamsters, 

security; 
principal 

Chambers,
Nashville Card.

Olid Hand ....105 Florence Fonso. .104 - Marchioness 3. '—-
Van Tasrol ....102 Bnzll ..................... 98 Secoted race—Rusticate 1, Holla 2. Turn
Tils Noel .... 97 The Waitress ... 97 Over 3.
Gasconne " ... Easter Joy ............03 , Third race—Owasea 1, Tendercrest 2, Fol-

Wlf,h 90 ! Hes Bergeres 3.
Second race**4"tin-longs, parse, for 2-year- Fourth race—Ralnland 1. Little Scout 2, 

oldl, . ! Joe I#»ser 3.
Hrnérion II ...116 Osslneke ............... 113 Fifth race—Wes 1, Henchman 2, Jean
Ungh Keogh ...112 Bemle N.................106 Lee 3.Hng.» Keogn ...i^ ................ ln* 8l;tth race—Dixie Lad 1. Voltage 2. Billy

.ion Laglotla ............... 103 Wake 3.

139

,dere Handicap, for 3- 
added, 11-16

ORB ROR- 
ure, piano*.
rmovai; uer
nd privacy- 

first floor.

16
ronto

CENT., 
building 

.ny terms 
I on Rty- and Interprovincial :T. 

Forsyth, 8. Bru-Bright Star .
Tennebone ...
Cocksure........ . . ,  _____  .Third race, stv chase, full coarse .
m„............................ 151 Be.ina ...................137
Martin Brady .. .133 Betmnda ............. 131
do vnnd .........    1!?8 ■ ^t. Enoch ...... 127

Fourth rnro. 1 mile. Utopia Handicap, 3- 
venr-old* nnd rds :
Trnn theTprrible.107 Comucate
Jordnn .................1^1 T/aywo ..
Renvollo..............Pndflc
Rl|Cou ph-" .Toi-d’an uu l I^iyson as Haye»’ en-

103
St. Lonl» Turf War.

St. Louis, April 25.—Secretary Hachmei- 
ster of the St Louis Fair Association, ae ei 
result of the receipt of numerous letters 
asking whether horse» raring at American 

.tol Turf Association meetings would be allowed 
. 94 to keep their St Louis stake engagements, 
. 91 made the following statement :

"The various meetings to be conducted at 
the Fair Grounds track will all be rim 
strictly under the rules of the Western 

«.mile, selling, 3-year-olda Jockey Club. As these roles prohibit the 
owner of any horse racing at an unreeog-

Jlcser .................. 199 nlzed meeting from taking part in racing
Sssirac..................161 under Western Jockey Club rules, no horses
Gicndon .............. 199 : which hare thus become disqualified will be
Olonetz ................ 97 j permitted to start In any kind of a race
rational ...........  61 at the Fair Grounds track."

a ..................85 Owners who have bolted to the Corrigan
selling. 2-year- association will be held responsible for all 

stake liabilities Incurred np to the time of 
their disqualification.

HOUR. BAR-
. 103 Bay- 
I. Edward

246

rrister,
4 Victoria»
cent, ed

Jamaica Selection».
(New York.)

FIRST RACE!—Julia ,M„ Gold Dome, 
Port Arthur. _

SECOND RACE—Lady Valentine, Carola, 
Jessamine. _ ,

THIRD RACE—Orly II., Sal», Red 
Knight.

FOURTH RACE)—Leonard Joe Hayman, 
Ethel Havman. Guy Mannerlng.

FIFTH RACE—Uncle Urlgh, Divination, 
For Luck.

SIXTH RACE;—Joede B., Sylvanlte, Gol
den Green.

. SOL1CI- 
9 Quebe* 

ist, cornel 
to lean.

try.)
Fifth race, 

ard upwards : 
riv, ml'lcc ....
Orderly ..........
Tinm Hunter ..too 
Norwo-x) Ohio .. 9*
Belle Dcduon ... 97
Helena W. ........91 5 lolin

Sixth race, 5 furlongs, ■ 
olds :
nm-lnc ....
field Mate .
Sherrill ...
Frenz’ed Finance 96

Weather cloudy; track fast.

. .114
.104

[risters. 
h F. I>n-
bria-slreet,

Cntton Town . .. 10t 
^hnrmrey Olcott. i10

Giri":: «

DS. Bn*ketbnll.
Hamilton w-#>n fh»* Oanadlan champion- 

ship At basketball Monday nlffht. hr defeat- 
Ing Ottnwn nt the Ontrfll Y.M.C.A. It 
wa* good ball, and toward* the end it bc- 

%rod nnd f**t. bnt there hfive been 
f**tor g*mc* thl* year than I#i*t

104
..100 
.. 99 Tdentltv 

T"«FAp*i>r
Jamaica Card.

New York. April 25.—First race. 6 fur-rister#. 
Court, Par
lent*. Ott*-L wiius*

GohmIp of the Tnrf.
Jockey Balird wu« called to Toronto yes

terday on important business, so that he 
h.ad to cancel all his engagements.—New 
York Sun.

The steward» of tbe grand circuit have 
arranged to open at Detroit on July 24, and 
will close with a two weeks* meet at Mem
phis, the Inst day being Oct. 23. Among 
the one-week meetings wdll he that at Buf
falo. George Hayt of Binghamton fans 
been appointed the presiding judge, a posi
tion he hag held for some time.

They are going at a 2 minute clip at the 
Woodbine these days, the Hendrie nnd 
Kirktield horses taking regular morning 
spins. The track is fine.

Oak lawn won his sixth consecutive race 
for Willie Shields Monday, bnt still some 
of the experts around Aqueduct were not 
ready to admit that the colt is of high 
qi ality, being anxious to sec him run up 
against Newton Bennington** First Water 
and some of the other cracks that will start 
later on. Shields bought Oaklawm at one 
of the yearling sale# la*t summer for $4#m> 
nnd was go>d naturedly guyed by his 
friends, who were sure that he was throw
ing his money away. But just now .Shields’ 
face w'fars a continual smile as he meets 
his former critics.

Harris James arrived from the North
west yesterday with the Canadian cham
pion pacer Gallagher, by Rysdick, the big
gest winner In the grand circuit last Rum
mer. also Ida Barrs, both to be shown this 
week at the armories. They are stabling 
at the barn of Thoma» Bartram, president 
of the Pufferin Driving Club.

'ft me
many
ntffbt** team# nut up. . .

Ottawa cannot be said to hare a strictly 
SMitor roam. Rtnrv at CMitr* a-d M-scrov.» 
an- rood lntonrnuH»** Pi<-n onl»-. l.hflal-1 
ha* the cut of a fast nlnyor, and will dovol- 
op. Woodland and Morrill wore th- whole
tPThea eastern mmen have not yet learned 
the fast combination nor the art of plaxmg 
the ball to the position. *nd vot*o the man. 
Hamilton Intereenterf many of th^ir TP«y« 
nnd showed superiority In all point* of the

À Dollar’s Worth tree
To Any Rheumatic SuffererRE ANPfurniture

l most re- 
i Cartsg*»

I spent twenty yesr* in experimenting 
before I felt satisfied that I had » certain 
remedy for this dread disease-—a remedy 
jvblch would not only clean out fhe poison 
but one which would stop it» formation. ,

Certain Relief

îo'pronrisp—nothin* to W elth.r now ov
ÏTiJWÏSP-JES aW?uendao,-

■'VJuEyS.S toi. liberal offer be-

S4ïE£,,îS SïsSûrSSr22£T6SMrti
Bheumatlsm is really

Crystalized Poison.
w» i- «1 wars full of poison—the Your M®0?,.1» ‘‘’'Srink and breathe Into 

foison yon purpose of tbe blood
LM:bm«,t=.r^hofto,.tr:r,biPo,.oii:

And the cJearse the blood endters. are expectedSyRtem clean. 
Mn4 lt bsck «gÿ-wSâ,^, m turn.

TbL!ti tons ”of' 'th o' pin y<vs.f a* Ha mtiton 
In lmd bv"k and were evidently rial" 

fl« a remit of their lomr w^ison Th" mo-e 
nt half tin»" we* 1* to 25. and foil T*m" 

98—48 in Hamilton's favor. Tbe llne-

kRY SUB- 
1, -la I iat U 
Lin HI-

[hY col-
l.treet. Tri 
night Sev
kin 861.

tlr*
shot

The secret lay in the wonderful chemical
I found In Germany. When I found this 
chemical, I knew that I could make » Rheu
matic cure that would be practically cer
tain. But even theu, before I made an an
nouncement—before I was willing to pul 
my name on lt—1 made more Cuan 2u0u 
tests! And my failures were but 2 per 
cent. f

This German chemical is not the only in
gredient I use in Dt. Shoop’s Rheumatic 
Cure—but it made the remedy possible— 
made possible au achievement which, I 
doubt not, could have been made in noi 
other way.

This chemical wag very expensive. The 
duty, too, was high. In all, it oost me $4.9U 
per pouud. But what I» $4.90 per pound 
for a REAL remedy for the world's moet 
painful disease?—for a REAL relief from 
the greatest torture human beings know?

I don’t mean that Dr. Shoop's Rheumatic 
Cure can turn bony points Into flesh again 
—that is impossible. But it will drive from 
the blood the poison that cause# pain and 
swelling, and then that is the 
end of the pain and swelling— 
— the end of suffering — the end of 
Rheumatism. That Is why I t»an afford to 
make this liberal offer—that Is why I can 
afford to spend tbe FISRT dollar that Rhen 
matlc sufferer», the world over, may lean 
of my remedy.

score 
tip was •

Hamilton
Chadwick:
^OttawrT <38)—Forwards. AshfleM. Wo'VI- 

Rtor.r: guard*. Musgrov*,

Umpire—.7* H.

Quebec Ragby Union.
Montreal, April 25.—Step* are being tak

en in this city for the calling of an early 
meeting of the Quebec Rugby Union to deal 
with the presidency, In view of the fact 
that Ottawa College has dropped out and 

Kearns of Ottawa, the president, was 
elected president a# the representative of 
that team. The name of It. Shillington, 
Ottawa (vice-president) is mentioned as the 
probable successor to Dr. Kearns.

McKeown.(4g)—Forwards 
centre. Branston: gnards. Hnr-

rTORS*
ksoi^Tj.
Ininer worx
[rîb WM.

: 1*n6: ventre.
M-rril!

Referee—J. Maleolm.
^^Oswald <">6 Arehle *rmm,r rave an 
exhibition of wrestHnc «Inrtnjr half time

St. Alban'e Cricket Clnb.
A very enjoyable evening was spent list 

itluht at tbe Brunswick House, when the 
members of the St- Alban's Cricket Clnb 
met to show their high esteem and appre
ciation of the services rendered by the re- 
tlrlne president. R. G. Davidson, and pre
sented him with • beautifully engraved 
cold locket, and also presented the sec
retary, W. H. Garrett, with a handsome 
stiver mounted cane, to it attached long 
streamers of the colors of tbe clnb, tied on 
by tbe ladlets. who are always present at 

to cheer th players and to sdd 
beauty to the scene. After a sumptutms 
supper President Harrington, after tonst- 
Ins tbe King, called on Mr. Grew, who 
made the presentations, and the bnlance of 
the evening was spent In toasts, speeches 
and songs.

to gather more
will eliminate. kidney» fall. Atql

cIU the blc^d 
_ , n ,uii y, poison that they cannot nb 
Eîh 1? an This is toe start of Rbeuma- 

Vî,. poison accumulates and crystal-
!T S: rrè'.tel.a U tike little grain,
hloo'd^rriJ. 1h,r»-dWtl.% tecroaJte 

Thru, when It can earry them no 
longer. It deposits them In a Joint—on a
^V£CTn yonr .eg-the duti ache to 
four arm on a rainy An(1
eut ward signs of the unseen «yatala. And 
the twisted limb* and unspeakable angoleh
of the sufferer who has allowed his symp
toms to go unheeded and unattended for 
years-these ere the evldendes of wbat 
Bheumatlsm, negleeted. eaa do -

Rheumatism Include» lumbago, «flatt
ée, neuralgia, gout—for all tone are, toe 
results of rheumatic poison In the blood.

Plainly, the first thing to do Is to re
move the poison. But this I» not ennngTI. 
Yhe FORMATION of fhe poison must he 
•topped, so that nature may have a chance 
to dissolve and eliminate the erystals which 
kive already formed. Unless tbl* I* done, 
then» can be no cure—no permanent re-

Vootbnll Kicks.
An Important practice of All Saints' 

Frothall Club will be held in Sunlight Park 
to-night from 5 to 7.30.

From now on the Euclid Football Club 
will practice Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day evenings at the Exhibition at 6.45. All 
members are requested to turn out to these
P,|TboCGutta Percha Senior Football Club 
will bold an important meeting tonight 
at 7.45 in the Central Y. M. C. A. parlors. 
All member» or any wishing to join are re
quested to be present.

The Gore Vale» will practice to-night at 
Bollwoods Park at 6.30. All members and 
those wishing to join are requested to be 
on hand on time.

The St George's F. M. A. football team 
were unable to play their mateh with the 
King Edward Hotel football team on the 
Exhibition Park last Saturday, owing to 
the condition of t*e ground, but they arc 
wanting to arrange matches cm various 
dates with other medium claw clubs. For 
dates open please apply to E. Cannitbers, 
225 West Richmond street.____________

l5:,n. -1,
Horse Show In Forest.

Forest, Out., April 25.—The spring show 
of horses held here to-day was largely at
tended by exhibitors, there being nearly 
twenty horse* shown. At 2.30 o'clock a 
procession, headed by the Excelsior Band, 
formed at the market square and after 
paradlntg the principal streets proceeded to 
the exhibition! grounds, which was crowded 
with spectators. It was considered the 
best show of horses ever held in Lambton 
County.

rG:T ASt ,,1-etreet, tbe games

The Hounds,
The Toronto Hunt had an enjoyable run 

Tnesdav afternoon. The start was made 
from iFHalloran's Hotel, Deer Bark, and 
the course was In til west and north of Up
per Canada College, and the finish took 
place at Davlsvllle. about 5.30 p.m. There 
ivas not a large turnout, due mainly to the 
nearness of tbe horse show, tbe presence 
of the governor-general and the R.C.Y.C. 
hall.
start-off.
places, and many dropped out before th" 
finish Some of those present were : C. T. 
Lyons. T. Phalen. Shlrlev Stewart, George 
Loehrldge. Frank Proctor, R. .1. Lovell, 
Colin Harbottle. Alfred Johnstone, George 
Maddox.

Lacrosse Points.
The district committee of the C L.A. 

will meet at the Iroquois next Tureday to 
arrange the Intermediate and Junior dis
tricts Delinquent dabs are asked to send 
their fees to Secretary Hall at once, and 
‘lulu, are Invited to make any suggestion»

8eo'^rinnAtiaÇlnte; gySïïüto-jt "corner
Wilton avenue and Sberbourne-street. All 
teams playing In this league last year, and 
anv teams desirous of plavtng in it this 
year, are requested to send two represen
tatives.

Simply Write Me
The offer Is open to everyone, everywhere, 

who has not tried my remedy. But yon 
must write ME for the free dollar packageHIP . °f

L’sirUtef»

order. I will eend you an order on your 
druggist which he will accept a« gladly 
as he would accept a dollar. He will hand 

from his shelve» a standard-aize pack-

About 25 sere in the saddle at the 
The going was very heavy In rciaii!

(PRONOUNCED Sl-KEEN)
GREAT. S OF ALL TONICS

-f-___ ... ... . . . encctfl- age. and he will send toe bill to me. There
tor Rheumatism—something tlst T or any are no "otidlMons^-uo requirements. All 
plrslctsn could feel safe In prescribing- «“t 1 a* yon te da Is to irirlte-wrtte to 
Something that we could count on not only day. I wtil send yon my b<»k ob Rhenma- 
deeaatonellv. but ALWAYS. For the ra- tlsm beside». . It ls free. lt wllLhelp you 
vsges of Rheumatism sre everywhere and to nnderatand ca*ri Address Dr.
genuine relief U rare Bhoep, Box 21, Racine, W1».

Mild ease» are eometlmee cored by a eln gle package. On sale at forty thousand

Dr." Shoop’s Rheumatic Remedy.

lief.

FOR
and t&fi

Amateur Boxing.
The prizes for the city amateur boxing 

ten moment to be held In the Mutual-street 
Rink race week, are gold watches or med
als first: silver watch"* or medals, «frond, 
and boxing gloves, third prize. Entry 
blanks may be had at Harold A. Wilson s.

Lord Hawke 1» tke City.
Lord Hawke, captain of the Yorkshire 

County eleven. Is toe guest of George W. 
Beardmore. The well-known cricketer Is 
on hi* way home from a shooting expedi
tion in India.

Agrees with the weakest of stomach*. 
Prie# 8L00. For sale by all draggiiH.
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ROUND OF SOCIAL DUTIES Dr. Lyon’s
PERFECT

Tooth Powder
DR. O’REILLY TO RETIRE 

FROM GENERAL HOSPITAL
I

•CATCHING COLD" FROM 
DAMP FEET.

* >: ftCeatlnaFO Pi Pftft t
The Finest Service in America 

- Is Found On The
HI. well-known Interest In social prob- 

• lem. and his unerring tact and judg- 
men ‘In dealing with >eop'e are char-; E

*T-*HE soles of the feet ban maser **» Urger, poses than 
JL any other pert of the body.

These poses aee to carry off. through perspiration, the 
poisonous wastes of the body.

When the poses stop doing this a!T the work of * scaven
ging " falls upon the Liver and Kidneys.

These soon fteke* from overwork, and then poisonous 
wastes accumulate, developing into serious illness if not 
checked.

acterlstlcs that endear him to all who 
meet him. Lake Shore Railway iAfter Long and Honorable Service, 

Will Leave in two Months’
Time. '

Vl.lt to General Hoaptto!
The first event of the day wSs ai 

vl*lt to the General Hospital. The 
, vice regal party were met at the ent

rance to the Institution by Dr. O'Reilly.
Mr. Miller.the secretary: MIu Snlvely ]

convenient for touri8t**
wag made to aeveral wards, where their : puepareO BY After years of service as medical au-
cxcellencle. and their daughter* con- . > y _ perintendent. Toronto General Hoapi-"ss,trz.1J:fr:
sketch of his el.ter, Lady Mint© drawn ^ af,er a Ion* and careful ro“‘loratlon,
by Dr. Bethune. Their excellencies _______ ____ to carry out the wishes of tin family,
evinced much Interest in the hospital ------------------------------------------- ~ an<j has asked to be relieved of his ac-
work and commended those In charge, mai: via New York, and he hoped the . «.unsmtisihle duties about July LThe council chamber of the city hall : day would ’mtm come When the same t,ve and «sponsible duties a doui y uiy i,
wag decorated with flowering shrubs facilities offered* by the United States and fie is making arrangements to tax,
and plants for the visit Of vice-royalty, post, would be at the disposal of the a long and well deserved holiday with 
which warn scheduled for 11 o'clock. Canadian porte. his family. Dr O'Reilly's narre has.
As the party entered the room an Earl Grey agreed In the advantage . „ 1nn, „nfl f,Vorabhrorchestra played the national anthem, of securing more of England’, suns been, connected o s ■
and the ladies of the party were pre- for Canada. The eyes of Great Bri- with the hospital that hla frl.nds and 
sen ted with bouquets of cardinal and tain were focussed on Canada, and he the public will take many a day to dis- 
pink roses by a bevy of little girls, believed that there were few op pec. u- 1grociate them. The Inst tutlon has 
The address to his excellency In part nltles In any part of the world for the 
said: investment of British capital which .

"We trust 1t will be apparent In all were not aa well afforded by the people - pioneer hospital of Ontailo to 
these that the energies of Our people of Canada and he did not think that a largest hospital in th-1 Dominion, and 
have been exerted to build up a na- British capitalist could do better than nnw h" M w-d* lts s-veral
tlon thoroly British In character and spend hi. holiday, in Canada, in order ^ IKa*
unwavering In its attachment to the to glve him the opportunity of seeing
constitution under which It enjoys so for himself- "You have to tempt him of the General has also giown rapidly, 
many privileges and advantages, and over here," the earl said- "At the pre-1 and its many thousands of patients of 
It Is with a feeling of much gratlfl- Sent time he has better oceanic service : T)r n.R., lrr,e 0r frunda 
cation that we express the hope that to New York, and he thinks, better u . . 8 , fr!.
Canada will provide happy and pros- hotels and other advantages." Will regret to hear of his recenuc
perous homes for millions of loyal sub- His excellency said he would be sorry fion. ^ .*J'* ,°p, . c. %OL.LonTh» nUrd 
Jects to the sovereign and crown of the If his words should be Interpreted as hasheldfor so manyyea s. rne c-o British empire." conveying a lack of appreciation o?.he £ g™*"*“e roT^dlcal Jaff an”

Earl Grey's Reply. Allans, who had Improved their <mr- L students
In reply his excellency said that To- Ylcs. The Allans has taken a great a n^thc^i u n d red g V nteltcti men who 

ronto enjoyed the enviable reputation risk but he believed their new venture have pafgcd thrU his hands and "hold1 
of being second to none among the would prove a success, for which they 
cities of the empire In the strength deserve the gratitude of the people of 
of her loyalty and passionate devotion Canada, as their enterprise would
to the British crown. bring Increasing prosperity to Canada.

"I do not believe It possible for any Ledr Grer '■« Annesley Hall.
Briton from across the seas to walk The local Council of Women held a 
thru the streets of Toronto or to reception at Annesley Hall at 8 o'clock,
breathe vour patriotic atmosphere in honor of the Countess Grey and the
without being conscious that the dig- ladles of the vlce-cegal party. The
nlty of his British citizenship has hetffn committee comprised Mrs. F. H. Tor-
senslbly Increased. 1 have a vivid re- rlngton, president. Mrs. Grant Macd in-
collection that this was my own per- aid. Misa FltzGIbbon. Mrs. H- M. Hill 
eonal experience when, after a pro- and Mrs- Burwash. Chancellor Bur- 
longed visit to the States, over twenty wash and Dr. Stowe-Gullen assisted, 
years ago. I retouched with a glad and Mrs. Timothy Eaton superintended 
heart British soil in your historic city, the decorations. Beautiful bouquets 
It will be my distinguished privilege to were presented to Lady Sybil Grey, 
convey to his majesty the assurance Lady Evelyn Grey and Mrs. Hanbury- 
of your devoted loyalty to his crown Williams, by representatives of Vic- 
and person. toria Alumnae, the University Alum-

‘‘You say that you are endeavoring JJ,ae and the Round Table Club- Mrs. 
to build up a great city on the muni- Torrlngton read an address to her ax
el pal Ideals of Great Britain. May cellency. referring to the good results 
I venture with great respect to sug- obtained from the united efforts of the 
gest that while you endeavor to re- federated societies, which compose 
produce all that la good, you will be tbe Local Council of Women, 
careful to safeguard the future well- Lady Grey’s Graciées Words, 
being of your city from the evils which Lady Grey, replying, thanked the 
have cast the shadow of their darkness ladies heartily for the cordial recep- 
over the city and national life of Eng- tlon. She spoke of having the greatest 
land- It It was the mlsaton of the last sympathy with their alms and said It 
century to establish the principle of was a privilege to meet those who 
individual rights, with results which, worked for the good of their fellows, 
most beneficial to humanity, are yet She could not boast of having much 
not without their regrettable accom- experience In work of the kind, but If 
panlments. It is the mission of the pre- her moral support Would be any benefit 
sent century to teach the lesson of to them she w-quld count herself for- 
lndivldual duty, and to infuse Into the tunate- Lady Grey was glad to not#
people such an Ideal of enlightened the success or the . women in securing! under his care and control so lone and 
and disinterested citizenship as will ihe appointment of women factory k>- harder still to pull up the toots of
cause every public-spirited man to be «pectors, and she spoke approvingly friendship which tivm tn have been ; —,, ..... , , _
foremost in subordinating hie own of the establishment of play groun Is implanted by him In every spot cf the is tie*Continente! Hoipit-flfT, i'/o™, xôiun, ;
personal advantage to the more com- m crowded centres, which had been General Hospital, all so wcl -known to ["bert, Velpeau. end other., romhin-s nil the ■?
mandlng Interest of the public good. adopted In England with success. She him, but It will always to a Pleasure “«lernu to be Kwcht is m medicine of the k.nd, j*

An Object Lesson. spoke also of the preparations to re- for himself and these most dear to him zi',uTlZ'rZlk ni* I
"The slums of our home cities provide celve the women who formed a portion to know that he Is leaving the hospital TH ERAPION NO. 1 £

an object lesson which suggests that °r our Increasing stream of Immigra with his associates' blessings and all hi a remsrkibl, .Sort time, ohm » fcw day.only, . 
the present generation should endea- tlon- sad gfild It sres Impossible to ex- good wishes for the future of himself. '""ove,..*u F
vor to bring their cttiès under an ad- the irngotiance of t«k work. lira. O'Reilly and his ton.- The press ; Ï
ministration which ’ shall have Its eyes In concluslori, Bb*-4oslfed to do ber pait acknowledges the vet y - otic t eons con- ïîd^ther «eriou»5™esw.. 8
fixed on the requirements of 50 yearti.® banafli. elev4te and- reader happier, sidération always accorded -dur ng his TUEfna DIAkl Mn #> ^
ahead, as well as on the necessities of the lives of the people of Canada. regime: and hopes that subrtantlal re- I nERMrlUni I ill. X j
the present. The municipal administra-, Art Hxhibff.ile.peeted. cognition of his v*io«tbte retries
lions of both English and American Their excellencies paid a visit to thi* wl“ follow his much regretted llu<*cZZ. ;
cities have lamentobly failed in this rooms of the Womans Art Association retirement. The doctor . leaves for He- tor wbkb It ln.be« tw morb . luhion to mb- ®
resneet. ■ . • - , j. ; at 4 o clock. The (.resident of the arso- “nd to about two. months with Mrs. ploy men ary urufisnin. Ac., the <lr.tnirtinn F

"That Toronto may present an ex-; elation. Mgs. Dlgnqqv trad an address ^Reilly and Ills son. DF. Brefney ^*u™er'’t2^h ib»d^^’f,r«UihthrôucliPib.
ample to the English-speaking world RWchL after M cltatlng: ° Re»ly. Ciood. thorn.,,bly éliminai» dl po,»nou. g
of how a great city should be govern- ®arI Gney and hht wife, teferwd to1 Dr- Chartes O Reilly matriculated at e.tw from Ae body. S
ed in the best Interests of Its lnhabl- the- work of the association In the fol McGill Ctilege, where t* took the de- TUPDÀPIAN Mn <$ ? 
tant* both present and future, Is on lowing terms : gree of M.D.C.M.. but rot being of ,1 ™ Ci rVA r I Vs IN IXu. O ?
aspiration which commands my fullest “Theactlve interest taken by the as- a£eat the time did not receive his di- h
sympathy," soclatlon in developing and reviving the Plomas for s,ei eral months. Immedl- nnor.nctn. r.-si-tmee in hot. anhr.itbyciim.t.-*, -4

home industries cf th-e hfibitsrit, Indian, thereafter he wa* appointed i ed- ic. It pmsestc: surprising power in restoriLg
Doukhobor, aa well as thrre crafts in <knt physician of Hamilton City Hospi- *trength *nd vigour to the drbiiitued. j
whi<* our netv settlers are sk !T»ri. has tal» ^"here he remained many yea re. TUPRÂPinhli1 s9*<l. 8
advanced our knowledge of tlelr con- during which time he he’d or-tiens of ,h?fJl^u= thr^r'id =
dit lone and possibilities and cur txhi- P'bMc vaccinator, physician to the hoar i pncc in Kngi.nd 2/9 be <6 bl ordering, «utr C
bitiong and sales held in .Eu-ope and health of police and arsdstant sur- wbicli of th* tbrue numbers required, and observe s 
St. Louis have given an Impetus to g'on °f the 13th Battali n. He was «bjo» Trademark.SMeb Usfacwjiÿle word J
both the- production and sale cf home ala0 secretary-treasurer of the Ham- ^Industr es.there ult being that the gooda «ton Medical and Surgical S-çlety. In Pa. k»!-r bî“rdr'r of H-« Ma>-tv’, H<™. 3
have become be'ter in quality,more mar- January, 1876, on his resignation of 'he I’emW-,.**—. --a — t.-.., --1-- .. - i-.-— .j
kctable, and tbeir status e# ab ish-d." Hamilton Hospital he was tendered a 

Interest in the Work. Public banquet, presented with a rub- i
The governor-general, in reply said * *tant,aJ and handsome service of sijve-;

"Lady Grey and I take a great interest P,atc wlth an Illuminated address by 
in the work of this association -which Mflïor Roach and aide-men. also; 
endeavors by annual art conferences wlth a marble clock.-surmounted with 
and art competitions and exhibitions to| " rf "Br!an " bV
give a- stimulus and a direction to ihe,hle friends in the medical profeselon. as, 
artistic tastes of the people. Your long ltok®n ot thelr osle-m. Since that date 
winters and clear skies and Ihe strenu- Df- O'Reilly has h» Id the ro-lticn of! 
ous energy which is the result of your *"*d,c*l superintendent In the Toronto 
exhilarating climate g.ve great advati- General Hospital, which has gr-wn 
tagee to those who have the taste and raPld>y and has made great st-ldei 
the determination to acquire pr flclency Among the additions to the institution 
in any of the arts. , are the Andrew Me cer Eye and Ear In-

"I am satisfied that there Is a great1 flrmary, the Pavilion for Dlseises <-f 
latent power in the children of Canada, Women- and tihe Burnside Mate nlty, 
and that your endeavors to hold before ln whlch 4000 births have taken place 
the people artistic idea.li and to show elnce 187®- Nearly 100.IKW patients have; 
them the way in which thee- Ideal* b<'°n admitted and treited In the fev- 
can be realized if vigorous,y pursued tral departments of the hospital Vince 
cannot fall to be successful:" ,1876. In 1881 the Training School for

Their excellencies we e then conducted 1 Nurses wa,i lnangurat--d and opened j 
around the room, where they 1 sjjected w,th an.a.ttendance of naif a dozen, and 
the work on exhibition, paying consider a few y«*rs ago the prea-nt horn» toj 
able attention to tome of the Indian accommodate over the four-score nursei 
and Doukhobor draperies and embiold-' who are now In training wag erected.! 
cries. During the|r vis t they mad» a. F Nearly all the Important pcaitlons in 
number of purchases of Doukhobor em- *fhe '"'.bools of the hospitals of Ontario 
broideries and Irabi'ant homespuns, are held by Its graduates. The Emer- ;

A number of the la^i g were presented gency Hospital was designed and erect-1 
to their excellemiiles, and I heir Charm- #d a few years ago, and annually over 
Ing daughters. Lady Syb 1 arid Lady 2800 acotdenta receive first a d and 
Evelyn. A pretfy duet, "At Love’s Be- i treatment. Thru his efforts during the 
ginning," was sting by tirs. Ralph Til- Northwest Rebellion the Toronto Gen- 
ley and Mrs. McLean Dilworth i oral Hospital Ambulance Corna was o -

At the conclusion of Ihe léteptlon 1 ka.nizod and sent to the front for active 
Earl Grey drove to government house service, and also the first ambulance 
and took tea with Lieutenant-Governor wafl designed and presented to the city 
Clark. The ladles of the party we e en- *n 78®L
tertalned bv the Toronto Ladles' Club at In 1,90 the doctor received the ho-or- 
thelr rooms on Toronto-sheet. ary degree of M.D.C.M. from Trinity

University, In recognition rf h's s. r- 
vices and zeal In (he nrcmotlon of 
clinical Instruction for medical »;uden.ts. 
and the Institution of oral and beds’le 
examinations. He conducted examlnr- 
tions for the Medical Council In 1879, 
and examined for the University of To
ronto ln clinical surgery for over eight 
years. He has held the position of 
clinical examiner for Trin'ty Univer
sity and Ontario Medical Council fc-r 
many years. Among o-ther positions 
held by him are those of honorary inter
national consultant "on charity hospi
tal staff in Buffalo: he is vice-presi
dent of the Association of Medical Su
perintendents of (he United Sta'-b, and 
Canada, and vice-president of the On
tario Hospital Association. Dr. O’Reilly 
was several years ago anpo'nted by 
Sir Henry Burdett honorary renr-senta- 
tlve of the Royal National Pension Fund 
for Nurses, under the patronage cf fhe 
Prince and Princess cf Wale': i-e 's 
alro patron of the Post-Graduate So
ciety of Toronto, compos'd of house 
surgeons and ex-house-ren of the f-.

Used by people of refinement 
tor over a quarter of a century. from Buffalo

SAFETYCOMFORT

A perfect roadbed, magnificent coaches, courteous 
and attentive employees and every safety device that 
is known to railroading make this the most popular

SPEED

To * Catch Cold ” is to have just these things happen. 
The most frequent cause of 4‘Colds" is getting the feet wet» 
through the sole leather of shoes.

This moisture from without  ̂chilis the skin, which then 
contracts, closing up the pores, checking circulation of the 
blood, and shutting in perspiration. Ask your doctor.

of the highest priced regular Oak Sole leather, 
3 placed in a far of water, will soak through in one single

' -route to
Pittsburg 
Cleveland 
Cincinnati

and all other cast, west and southern points.

For full particulars regarding stop-over privileges, routes and 
service, address,

J. W. DALY, General Eastern Agent
Buffalo, N. Y.

-

Now

hour. grown under his care from bring tho
Ire theThe pumping action on the leather in walking, carries 

dampness through in less than that time.
-Ef*

/

* j* * departments. The work and influence

If high priced regular Oak Sole leather will do this, what 
happens with the poorer kinds, as used in the vast majority of 
shoes?

T.ifcw all others, "The Slater Shoe " suffered, in the past,
from this leaking trouble, though as far as we could we

STEELE, BRIGGS' GARDEN SEEDS
-- THE BEST TO BROW—=—

guarded against it* /
But, not Jill this season has there ever been a process of 

tanning sole leather which would prevent foot damp.
The new u Quick-Oak ” procès does this at last, 

and makes the leather wear like rawhide*
Put a piece of this “Quick-Oak” Sole leather in 

water and you can't make it soak through 
than four hours while regular oak soles soak t 
in one hour.

We control this brand of leather for Canada, and 
It can be had only in the genuine “Slater Shoes” 
which are made only by the Slater Shoe Company.

what this toughest, most wear-worthy, 
and most water-proof of leathers means to your feet, 
to your health, at no extra cost to your purse.

Remember that more people die of sickness origi- 
eating in colds than of any other cause, and that

more colds are due to 
damp feet than to 

- any other cause.
. Look for the 

Wf slate-frame trade 
mark inside the 

» shoe top.

Ids hospital certificates will leng re
member his genial manner and unifo.m 
kindness and consideration to all. It 
will be hard. Indeed, for Dr. O'Reilly 
to say good-by to those who have been

Ca 1 and Get Our Illustrated Oatal gue FRB3.

THE STEELE, BRIGGS SEED GO., Limited
180 and 182 King Street Bast.J hone Main 10C2.

in less 
through k The Daintiest of Confections are

MILKi

w
e XCHOCOLATEife :

y
a Croquettes, Wafers, Bars and Medallions, '

CHOCOLATE CREAM BARS, Etc.
r< ’é

$ E Grocers and Confectioners Keep Them.m
THE COWAN COMPANY, LIMITED, TORON fO.I'*-. ■

< DIVIDBJtn HOTICE1.
THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY.,1 i THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA

DIVIDEND NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that e Dividend of. 

one and one-quarter (1U1 per cent, for the 
current onnrter. being nt the rate of dr* 
fil) I>er cent, per annnm, on the pild-np 
Cn pi till etock of this Bank, has been de
clared and that the same will be payable; 
at the Head Office and at the Branches 
nnd after MONDAY, THE 1ST 11 DAY 
MAY NEXT.

The Transfer Books will be dosed fro* 
the let to. the 13th prox„ both days Is- 
dnafve.

By order of the Board. ..........
D. M. STEWART,

Second Vice-President and Gen. Mans set.
Toronto. 11th April, 1903,

DR. CHAS. OMIELLT, 2 M2

rli.

The- GOODYEAR
PROCE88 of.:

Slater Shoe 1lk

SLATER SHOE STORES BANK OF MONTREAL

1J - * i -I* ".‘‘l1 7» «" - ;
Notice Is hereby given ‘hnt n Dlrideftd of 

Five Per Cent, upon the paid-up Capital 
Stock of this Inatltntlon has been declared 
for th" current half-yrar, and that tho 
tame will be payable nt Its Ranking IIouM 
In this City, and nt Its Branches, on and 
after THURSDAY, the FIRST DAY OF 
JUNE next.

The Transfer Book* will be closed from 
the 17th to the 31st of May next, both days 
Inclusive.

By ordcr-of th- Board
E. S. CLOUBTON,

General -Manager.

528 Queen Street West 
Thos. Powell, Toronto «lundio

117 Yonge Street
J. Jupp A Son, 810 Queen SI. East

post of despatcher by Mr. Gllhula be
cause of mistakes due. he thought, to 
the trainmaster, or Chief Despatcher 
Gllhula. The company had made him 
ageint at Court right, but he was not 
conversant with agent's work. He had 
been offered the sub-agency ln St. 
Thomas, but was unequal to the task, 
as he was required to handle the bag
gage.
Supt. Pyeatt, gave Important testimony 
as to applications for positions, all of 
which went thru his hands.

Uprising
Address From C. M. A.

At 2 o’clock a deputation from the 
Canadian Manufacturers' Arsoclatlon, 
consisting of W. K. George (president), 
C. C. Ballantyne (first vlce-prerldent), 
W. K. McNaught, 3. F. Ellis and Cyrus 
A. Blrge (ex-prestdents), and R. 3. 
Younge (secretary), waited on his ex
cellency at the King Edward and pre
sented him with a beautifully illumin
ated address, bound In moroepo. Tnè 
governor-general was attended by hi, 
official staff. Col. Hanbury Williams, 
Capt. Newton and Mr. Sladen. The 
address, which was read by President 
George, was ln part, as follows :

"The Canadian Manufacturers' As
sociation, representing 1700 of the 
manufacturers of Canada, desires to 
take this first opportunity to welcome 
your excellency to our Dominion. We 
welcome your excellency, not only as 
the representative of our belo1. ed tov- 
erelgri, King Edward, but as one whose 
high moral character, brojximmdeJ 
statesmanship and splendid abilities are 
already known and acknowledged thru- 
out the British Empire. We resi ze 
with feelings of sincere pleasure and 
gratitude that at this important stale 
lu our commercial and industrial de
velopment, when the dawn cf the new 
century Is revealing the wonderful pos
sibilities which lie before us, our 
destinies are to be guided by one who 
takes so deep an Interest 'in ev ry 
phase of our national progress, and 
who has such unbounded faith ln the 
future of our beloved Dominion.

"Endeavoring to stand for what Is 
best ln Canadian national spirit, this- 
association favors closer trade rela
tions between the various portions of 
the British Empire, and believes that 
those relations can be materially en
couraged thru the establishment of fast 
and adequate transportation facilities. 
It Is also our earnest desire that 
Great Britain should lead the way ln 
the development of our Dominion by 
sending her, sons and her capital to 
Canada. May these desires draw near
er to realization during the years 
which you are spared to perform the 
duties of your high office among us."

The address w-as signed by W K 
George (president), C C Ballantyne 
(first vice-president), H Cockshutt, On
tario (vice-president), George E Amyot, 
Quebec (vice-president), D W Robb, 
Nova Scotia (vice-president), John 
Hendry, British Columbia, ivice-presi
dent), E L Drewery, Manitoba, 
president), W S Fisher, New Bruns
wick, (vice-president), Bruce Stewart, 
Prince Edward Island, (vice-president), 
George Booth (treasurer), and R J 
Younge (secretary).

Prop*
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yMr. Foreman, chief clerk In BANK OF HAMILTON.Puts Witnesses Thru Searching Ex
amination at First Day's Inquiry 

at St Thomas.

Notice Is hereby given that a Divides* 
at. th- rate of 10 per cent, per an nom for 
the half-year endlnt 31st May, on the Capi
tal Stork of the Bank, ha* been decl*red, 
payable at the bank and-Its branches on 
1st Jnne next

The Transfer Books will be closed front 
17th to 31st Mar. both Inclusive.

By order of the Board.
.7. TURNBULL. General Manager.

Hamilton. April 25. 1005.

CHAMPION GIRL SWIMMER
IS "SECOND STOREY” WORKER

6t. Thomas, April 25.—(Special.)— 
Judge Winchester opened the Investi
gation In regard to the alleged em
ployment of aliens and discrimination 
against Canadians by the Pere Mar
quette Railway Company here to day.

J. S. Pyeatt, the superintendent of 
the Canadian division, gave evidence 
which showed no unfair treatment. 
He was sent here ln succession to W. 
W. Woollatt by General Manager Cot
ton of Detroit, and his salary was J250 
per month. Judge Winchester ques
tioned him at some length In regard to 
promotion and appointment. The ten-

jXew Jersey Police Capture Be- 
wltchtngly Fair Raffles In Very 

Act of Burglary.
Montreal, Canada,

April 17. IMS
TO THE HOLDERS Of THE SIX PER CENT 

riRST M0RT0A0E OOLO BONDS
or TKS

DOMINION GOAL COMPANY, 
LIMITED,

ODE MARCH 1ST, IMS.
Notice Is hereby given that, pursuant te 

the provision» of the trust deed securing 
the above bonde, the Dominion Coal Com
pany, Limited, will, on the twelfth d«y of 
May, 1005, redeem the entire outstanding 
Issue thereof at the office of The New Eng
land Trust Company, 85 Devohshlre-street. 
Boston. Massachusetts, upon the surrender 
at the office of the said Trust Company of 
the raid bonds, with all un matured coupons 
attached, at par, together with a premium 
of ten per cent., and accrued Interest front 
Mnreh 1st, 1003, the Inst coupon date, te 
Mny 12th. 1905, nnd that Interest will cess* 
to ho payable thereon from and after said 
May 12th. 1905.
DOMINION COAL COMPANY. LIMITED. 

By J. Mackoy. Secretary.

Toms River, N.J.. April 25.—The po
lice here believe they have locked up 
ln the Ocean County jail a girl thief 
who has been operating for three years 
on lines exactly similar to those of 
Ihe young burglar heroine of a recent 
popular novel.

In her trunk was found a complete 
bell-boy's outfit, her brown hair show
ed signs of having been worn short 
up to within the last few months, and 
when she was caught she was climbing 
In at a second-storey window at 4 
o’clock tn the morning.

The girl has, moreover, a facile skill 
for explaining away the most difficult 
and embarrassing situations. She Is 
young, pretty and bewitching of man
ner and cherishes hopes of going upon 
the stage. She has courage and dar-. 

born In Canada, had lived in the States ing, spirit and piquancy—and for dash 
20 years, and had become a naturalize and originality might have stepped out 
citizen there. He had made some 
changes which he considered necessary, 
but disclaimed having been Influenced 
by any but business consideration. He 
was asked by the Judge whether he 
had used the expresnlon "Damned 
Canadians," but denied It. Judge 
Winchester was somewhat persistent 
ln pressing the question, but the wit
ness maintained that he had not so 
Spoken, remarking that being a Cana
dian himself he was not likely to do

T

Y BUY OUR §

LOdency of evidence went to show that 
Canadians had not been displaced with
out good cause, and that Canadians had 
been fairly treated ln promotions. E. 
K Cain, trainmaster, tho a citizen of 
the United States, had not discriminat
ed against Canadians In his depart
ment.

J. R, Oilhi)1a, chief despatcher, was

PRICES O RIGHT
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■forming a)

of the pages of the very book itself.
The one point of difference, however, 

seems to he that the real girl has ap
parently led a double life. It appears 
that while she was pursuing the pic
turesque career of the young burglar 
heroine, she was known all along fhe 
Jersey coast—at Long Branch- at As- 
bury Park, at Atlantic City—as Edna 
Williams, the champion long-distance 
swimmer at Lakewood and along the 
Rumsen-road, as a champion girl horse
back rider, and on the Shrewsbury and 
the Tom Rivers as a champion handler 
of the sails and oars- She can swim a 
mile out to sea without tiring, ran 
manage the worst horse that ever 
threw a rider, and sail any boat that 
was ever navigated.

Montreal, Canada,
April 17, 19».

TO THE HOLDERS OF THE PREEEIIE1 
STOCK OF THEO'Keefes-

The Why of Poverty.
Newark News: "Why are people poor?" 

was the question discussed at a recent 
meeting of a Newark women's club. The 
answers were many and wide apart. Here 
are a few of them, boiled down:

Drink.
Lazlnesa. T
Theatres.
Charge taecountst.
Inability to plan far ahead.
The desire to outshine one's neighbors.
Lavish display of goods hv storekeepers.
Indifference of men to the 

home.
Woman's Ignorance of domestic

DOMINION COAL COMPANY, 
LIMITED.Famous Brews(

•a»so.
Notice is hereby given that the Dominie* 

Coal Company. Limited, purauant to Its 
right of redemption, will redeem the entire 
1-sue of Its preferred stock on the twelfth 
day of May. 1055. nt the office of The New 
England Trust Company. 85 Devonshire- 
street. Boston. Mnssaehnaetts. upon the sere- 
render of th» stock certificates, property* 
endorsed to the said Trust Company, at 
par. together with a premium of fifteen per 
cent., nnd Interest nt the rate of eight per 
cent per annum from the date of fhe last 
dividend payment to the said twelfth day 
of Mnv, 1005. and thereafter dividends 09 
the said stock will ceasf.
DOMINION COAL COMPANY. LIMITED.

By J. Markny, Secretary.

Engineer Lesueur testified that he had 
been with the company for some years, 
succeeding Mr. Harris, who,. as well 
■ s himself, was an American. Asked 
If he thought there were Canadian 
engineers competent to do the work he 
was doing he presumed there were. A 
clerk named Osborne testified that he 
was an Instrument man ln the engin
eer’s office, was an American citizen 
25 years old and unmarried. Austin 
Slewart, who had resigned the position 
of mechanical foreman, said he had 
requested to he relieved! beacuse ‘he 
duties were too heavy for him at hln 
age of 65 yearn- 
Canadian and had no fault to find. 
Mr. Pyeatt's stenographer 
American. He made the engagement 
by wire.

Ex-Train Despatcher Knight told of 
his resigning because of being reduc
ed. He had been, relieved from the

(vlce-
5pedal Extra Mild Ale 
Special Extra Mild Porto 
Special Lager

needs of

„ . economy.
High food prices and haying in small 

qna i-titles.
The habit of doing without necessities 

to squander for luxuries.
Lack of a plain business understanding 

between husband and wife.

Ills Excellency Pleased.
Dog Commits Suicide.

New York, April 25.—Made extreme
ly Jealous by the arrival of a pet don
key at the home of Policeman Joseph 
Bweeney. No. 64 Rose-avenue, Jersey 
City, Prince, a pet Newfoundland dog, 
became morose and slunk away from 
the children of the household. While 
Mrs. Sweeney was engaged In her 
household duties yesterday she heard 
the sound of breaking glass and a 
fall. Running Into the yard she almost 
fell over Prince, who had plunged thru 
a third storey window. The dog's neck 
had been broken by the fall, and he 
died almost Instantly.

In reply, Earl Grey raid It gave him 
great pleasure to receive from the 
hands of the association so beautiful 
an address, representing the views and 
aspirations of so many manufacturers 
(about 1700 in all) In all parta of the 
Dominion. To anyone who took even 
a cursory view of what was taking 
place. It was Important to take notice 
of the growing Immigration, and to 
take steps to safeguard the Industries 
of Canada. It was impossible not to 
be Impressed with the great achieve
ments of the manufacturers and of the 
reputation of Canadian-made goo .Is 
thruout the empire; and It did not 
surprise his excellency that stress was 
laid ln the address on the desirability 
of securing better trade relations with 
England and the outlying portions of 
the empire.

Trade relations, his excellency fur
ther said, could 
nn Improvement 
transportation. He 
the association, 
the enterprise and push 
Canadian people would enable them 
to secure the advantage of rapid and 
cheap ocean transportation. He would 
never be able to forget that the dis
tance between Galway and Canada was 
only two-thirds the distance between 
New York amd Britain; yet be got his

Canada’s Finest
I

PALE, NERVOUS
YOUNG WOMEN

Fairbanke to Receive.
He xva* a .Scotch- In May will Iip wen the uiiUKiial spectacle 

of the vice-president standing in the White 
=- . , House and receiving delegate* to an inter-

ronto hospitals. Dr. O'Reilly Is -egls- national conference In place of the preei- 
tered to practice ln tho States of Mlchl- rh-nt Mr. Roosevelt has designated Mr. 
gan and New York and! the Provinces 'Fairbanks for that duty when the Intern i- 
of Quebec and Ontario. t louai railway eougrens meets in Washing

ton early next month.

Criminals Rarely Wear Dlsgelsee.
"The rases are few and far between." 

said a .deteetlve, "In which criminals—that 
Is. hardened criminals—attempt to elude 
the police liy the aid of disguises. R was 
pretty common at nhe time, hut nowadays 
the rogue prefers to rely upon Bis wits.

"OnMn'a" Privacy Invaded. "Some weeks ago, however, there was
7„„_0 ci-iiv a nrti 25_The’ cru'ts caught down east a young man who- hadZucca. Sicily April z». ine cru ra romln|ftwl „ blK hank robbery. For weeks

here have convicted two >”ns r* i„, padded hla clothes and went thrj 7 tat* 
Belgian consul of trespass agjfnitt the tenlng process nnd grew n heripd. Tf mre nf
English writer, "Ouida.” (Mlle, de la Ra- hi* pnl* hndn't tipped him off to the police
niee), i he'd be free yet.**

was an
INeed the Blood-Enriching, Nerve

Strengthening Properties of I»r.
Pitcher’s Tonic Tablets.
It is not natural for a young 

man to have pale, hollow cheeks, dant 
circles under the eyes, to feel tired and 
worn out all the time, and ready to 
start at the slightest sound.

Dr. Pitcher's Tonic Tablets are of 
Inestimable benefit ln these cases. 
They fill the arteries with rich, health 
giving blood, strengthen the nerves, 
aid digestion, cause scrawny figures to 
become plump, establish regularity, nrid 
Impart animation to the entire sys
tem.

Prove the benefits of Dr. Pitcher's 
Tonic Tablets, in your own case, by in
vesting 35 cents for a box. Sold by 
druggists or sent by mall. The Dr. 
Zina Pitcher Company, Toronto, Ont.

t.

Horrnh for Prefontnlne.
Ottawa. April 25.—The Inaugural, de

monstration of Le Club Prefontalne 
will be held In Hull to-morrow even
ing. Hon. R. Prefontalne will speak 
at the city hall, and some other prom
inent politicians Will b- present.

A torchlight procession will parade 
thru the city to the hall.

wo-

8Drink l drink / If a member of year 
family drinks, drive out the curse l 
Samaria Tasteless^ Remedy cores with- 

out patient's knowledge. Sample free. All letters 
fidential. Samaria Remedy Co., 22 Jordan St., Toronto.
MggBfflBgBBnsrSample sent in plain sealed envelope.**■***=!,, 

“Also for sale by Geo. A. Bingham, 100 Yonge St. and at Kendall'» Pharmacy, 
1466 Queen 8L West

Drink --
be Improved by 
in transoceanic 

agreed with 
and hoped that 

of the

MSB?
ARE THE HIGHEST 

GRADE 1NSTRU- 

MENTS MADE IN 

CANADA . .

You tur Klnff'a Fiancee*.
King Alfonso of Spain Is u prprtiotrl- 

mhnlal Mormon with enough financées an- 
nourred to do for 17 young men of moder
ate Vonk accounts. When some , of those 
young feminine royalties of Europe 
to read the papers nnd learn the news 
about each other, there Is apt to be a hair 
pulling exhibition.
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ware, Limited
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$1.90To200 Boys’ Fancy Middy I
Sailor Suits, Sailor Norfolks. Sizes 22 to 26.

244 Boys’Norfolk Stilts . ,
All our best goods—Serges—-Scotch Tweeds—Fancy Tweeds.' Sizes 25 to 33. Were $4 5°> $5-50> 
$6.50, Î7-5°» $8-5o............................................................................................................... ............................................

Clear

$3.50To
Clear

. To
Clear

1 To J Clear .

V

$4.Boys’ Raincoats,
Were $7.50. Sizes 25, 26, 27

$1.Wash Suits
Were $3.50, $4.50, $5.50

140 Men’s Suits To
Were $14.00, $15.00, $16.00, $18.00, $20.00 Clear
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pire, extending along the northern half ONLY PARTIALLY OUUUtdbrUL
of the Red Sea, It comprises the sa- ______ _
cred cities of Mecca, and Medina and pree,,yierlaes Endeavor to Ranch a 
the pea ports of Jedda and Yembo. Higher Minimum Stipend.

treasurer be authorized to issue 
cheques when the pay sheets are sign
ed by the engineer and commissioner, 
a duplicate of such sheet to be given 
the mayor. In the meantime, the

Most Stringent on Record and Will mayor will sign the cbgflçes for last Galt, April 25—(Special-),—Despite a
Become Basis for ^Others. month's pay, and the men, who had strong appeal made to-nigh-t by J. W-

_ M. Paderewski will arrive from Ot- - quiLthl„ -ffpr„ Curry, K.C., of Toronto, the Grand
Quebec, April 25-Flre almost wiped London opened last evening a d Rev- tawa this morning On Detr°lt' Mlch" Apr" 25'7The 0* noon MrTustlre AngMn presiding. Valley Railway will not be allowed to

the whole Village of St- Andre, Kamou- Hector Currle.B.A .of Thedford.was u thec?nT S?m and in tb^ two iomrts leRlelature at Lansing to-day pasped Only two criminal cases are set for come lnto town Just as tho their car*

nf the DPKlardins Co- for some time At to-day s session the «report on th of the|r excellencies, the governor- T- 1t , states It aonlies to Charles Dixon of Toronto was mar-
th^mo^ important maïufactur- young people’s societies was presented general and Countess of Grey, who intbm jolted S***®* **ratfcms^lik ° ried this afternoon to Miss Laura poration lawyer before being consider-

concerns^ thTtoww St Law- *y Rev- *- W/ Mac£?mara' f£,°W‘?ek« will be accompanied by Lady Sybil Olt the fish tmst, beef Edith Smith, the eldest daughter of ed by the aldermen hi bylaw shape.
Aden Arabia April 25—The situa- colÿb niant at St Andre eorsîst- decrease of nine, with a decline of 87® Grey and Lady Bveiyn Grey, Colonel ïï?la .^tectUt trust etc?” would go Arthur Smith, Dublin-street, Rev. J. The fear is entertained that the char-
Aden, Arama *P ’become r®nc!' The plant at at.AnoireconsiBc memberg, The contributions for all and Mrg Hanbury Williams, Viscount t.rurt’ Tikwil defines and C. Davidson officiating. ter of the road now knocking at the

tion In Turkish Arabia s ed of a th manu. purposes showed a decrease. Bury, and Captain Trotter. Hie honor n nîltril' all corporations aimed R- G. Williamson has been appointed gates of the town may cover more than
critical- It transpires that only a th «‘^es a<nd ^rshop^ fçmth The augmentation committee report- the Ileutenant-governor and the Misses a® a monoplly of any business, trade, inspector of agencies for Eastern On- the surface shown, and that if once

-•-"nsrss =°.~ EFHH5E"'- -,hswvasa srawL-ssr-ssrsv w“*“1“"r""« r*S5nR vjks !"n'.'72=S7dTïrj;,=s '«'Krcrssu:. «b-îs srvsst.., ~...SsÆTtrÆ r.rrA“»a;r^mthe proprietors a<re at a loss as to rn 8eveira, addlttonal congregations would dante Con. Moto, Allegro ma
cause" have to be placed on the fund. Two non xroppo, Presto............. Beethoven uiynp ii/n||| nu'T CIRU DAV fiHFCKS

had been added and four removed. NachstUck, F major; Toccata.... MAYOR WUULÜN I OlÜN r AI V Ht UNO
leaving 22 on the present basis of »7a0

the leading houses.ll[[ OR DEATH SERBIE Galt Connell to Have Eminent Legal 
Advice on G. V. H. Designs.

Princess—“Parstfsl."
Grand—"The Bomrte Bier Bush." 
Majestic—“The Fatal Wedding." 
Shea's—Vandevllle.
Star—World-Beater Burleaqnera.

MICHIGAN’S ANTI-TRUST LAW.
QUEBEC VILLAGE HARD HIT Stratford, April 25.—(Spécial.)—The 

BIG PLANT IS FIR® SWEPT Presbyterian Synod of Hamilton and

Uprising of Arabs Assumes Critical 
Proportions—Troops Meet , 

Bad Reverses. must be passed on by a first-class cor-

ance Society, while S. H Mitchell who what°U Hkeg with" the^sto-wta. T To° 

position* of district ^spectorl* fonneïy W‘" "*

hTh.bLwrv'wlirraA,nv„iiiAin» which The Galt Town Council have intro-
h=^hi„« hZ'n^k^nintnd L? =g,c^ Of duced a new feature in the conduct of 
nas Just been completed at a. cost oi «1 mu. a nr* mint tuabout $30,000, was formally opened with financial, affairtt. Theitown mcwnuati*. 
appropriate ceremony this evening. The kept with Merchants Bank.whlch.tn con- 
building is divided into two sections, formity with a proposal from Manager 
one for general Y.W.C.A. purposes, and Jarvis, has been appointed to receive 
the other for a boarding home. The the town taxes direct from ratepayers, 
cost of the building vtras met largely by instead of having the money first pas3 
subscriptions, to which the citizens thru the hands of collector and trea- 
contrlbuted liberally. surer-

------------------------------------- A three months’ extension was grant-
George Human, keeper of government ed the two victims of the license board 

lighthouse at the Island, has been retired ax to.day with the sanction of the 
after 55 years of service, and will lie sue- '
needed on May 1 by Capt. Pat McSherry.
Mr. Dunian nfill receive a superannuation 
allowance of $266 per year. He sueeeeded
iKwiHon'efor<^35ryea™'ri,TheW position “S Sandwich. April 25,-The house of 
&Sth *7W> pe?.5S!S, ^ Benjamin Pacaud was destroyed by

Detroit, April 25.—The Great Lakes Tow- Are this morning, causing a loss of 
lug Company and the Hackett Wrecking $3000. Its origin is a mystery. There 
Company of Amheretburg, two concerns was no fine in the house, but evidences 
that were engaged In a fierce rivalry last of inflammable material "piled up 
yeat at the month of the Detroit River, against the back of the house and set 
have settled their differences,'- and have on dre were found
signed an agreement to work together. It appeara to be another of "the

, mysterious fires which have caused a 
Mrs. T P. Phelan of 48 Wellington-place re|gn pf terror here for the past two 

will receive oil Friday. April 28, and on 
the following Friday Mrs. Harry Phelan 
will receive with her.

The Bishop of Niagara will hold confirm- and a 
ntlon Thnrsdav evening in St. Matthew's among the acts attributed to a gang 
Church, Rivet-dale, at 8 o'clock. of young hoodlums.

#and
relief of Riza 
(capital of Yemen),

V-hither after sustaining a 
the hands of the Insurgents- Riza Pa- 

6000 strong, encountered 
force five miles 

March 30, and after a

sha's troops, 
the Airabs in great GREATEST OIL WELL STRUCK.

Schumannsouth of Sanaa 
sharp encounter most of the troops,con- 

Syriam reserves, laid down 
deserted, the remnant

Heated Debate la Peterboro Council 
Followed—Bat All’s Settled.

Leamington, April 25.-The greatest st‘Pend- MW,. Rrantfm.d was chosen Variations on a Theme by Pa- 
oi! well ever struck in Canada was zl°n Church, Brantford was cn n ganinl.............................................. Brahms
brought out to day on E- Smith’s farm aJ the next Place °f S^Kfwitw iNocturne, Op. 63, B major; Etudes 
oiousnt afternoon was taken up largely with a , -te 7 « on 10- Prelude

Âïwas-iA-s
H’a.v- » •“ - - rr :r"r,r;rr,rrOil and Gas Co. assembly, it was deemed advisable to a ° ----------- g were not made out by the street

take no further forma, action. w^FHendf «T the FanMiy^ which comml gl under who n men

House next week is a farce comedy work, led to a heated debate at a
which is said to be really a treat. The night’s council meeting. Aid. Adams

—. , — n* . play is rare, rich and wholesome. It d the mayor indulged in a heated
St. Petersburg, Tpril 2o.—A rumor is j replete with humorous situations . #h ric.hts Qf the chi=f ex-

circulated here to the effect that Em- t*at' P'ome thick and fa8t. Every at- argumentorythe ^tsofthe cm I 
ptror Nicholas will mark Easter by tentlon hag been glven detail. The ecutive of the town in such matters,
the proclamation of general amnesty -or company js one pf unusual excellence. and Aid. Johnson informed his worship
political and religious prisoners no” [in fact everything stamps the produc- - he conSidered his refusal an act 
ccuflned in the fortresses or prisons ] tlon ag a legitimate member of the 

Russia, or who are m very gelect farce comedy family. Dur
ing the engagement matinees will be 
given on Wednesday and Saturday.

sistlng of
Peterboro. April 26.—(Special.) — Thetheir arms or 

of the Turks managing to reach Sanaa 
the same evening with only 50 camel 
loads of supplies. The chief of staff, 
Izzat Pasha, was killed and seven 

abandoned and taken pos-
town council.

guns were ____
session of by the Arabs, who also cap
tured 200 camels laden with provisions 
and large quantities of rifles and am
munition.

The investment of Sanaa by the in
surgents Is being tightened. The Sy
rian reinforcements which recently 
arrived in Arabia, are unsatisfactory, 
and the Ottoman officials are anxious
ly awaiting the arrival of Europea-n 
battalions, upon whom the fate of the 
capital of Yemen Province depends-

Heodlnme as Fire Bags.
Negotiations of No Use.

Christiania, Norway, April 25.—The 
government Issued a statement to-dav 
giving the reason for its action in de- 

to accede to the crown prince

CZAR MAY MARK EASTER.
BY GENERAL AMNESTY

dining
regent's request for a renewal of the 
•negotiations for an adjustment of dif
ferences between Sweden and Norway- 

While Norway is not seeking a dis
solution of the union, the people unani
mously demand separate consular re- 
presentation, and to yield to this point, • of European
as suggested by the prince regent. cx-le- - udidavs which
™,T, ,1. ™re=«„ -, . Jïi““CïlSÏÎ

Negotiations have hitherto been sion for bloody riots, are manifeste!
fruitless, and there is no reason to everywhere and the population i, be 
show that a further effort will be more coming distinctly panicky, 

fruitful- •

of sheer obstinacy, to which the mayor 
replied that he understood his business 
fully as well as Mr. Johnson.

On the motion of Aid. Hall, it was 
decided that, In future, the street com
missioners or foremen report their pay

The burning of the Bishopmonths.
Fur Co.'s buildlng.the steamer Lincoln, 

number of smaller fires are
SULTAN’S PERIL.

Lomfon, April 25.—Officials convers
ant with the etituation In Yemen Pro- 

. Vince regard the situation there as be
ing in the nature of a life and death 
struggle for the Sultan of Turkey. They 
point' out that the warlike Arabs of 
Yemen, who have never done more 
than impatiently tolerate the Turkish 
yoke, have now grown tired of paying 
taxes three or four times over and 

f have revolted. Should the rising in Ye
men succeed It is bound to spread north 
to Hejaz, and If the sultan's authority 
is wiped out in that holy land of Mo
hammedanism, he will lose all claims 
Ho thé" title of protector of the holy 
places, which is regarded as the main 
factor in holding his empire together. 
Hejaz, or Hedgaz ( 'The Land of 
Pilgrimage"), is a region of Arabia 
forming a province of the Turkish ein-

William Faversham is very busy at 
the Star Theatre, Buffalo, this week, 
rehearsing 
drama by Edwin Milton Royle. which 
will be presented under the manage
ment of Liebler & Co., at the Princess 
Theatre on Thursday evening. Per
sons who have seen some of the re
hearsals of this play, or who have read 
the manuscript, say that Mr. Royle 
has undoubtedly written one of the 
great dramas of the day. The role of 
the hero—a manly, self sacrificing 

Englishman—suits Mr. Faver-

We Will Buy
Squawman,” *he"The

BATTLE OVER YACHT.

Aekeil *10,000; Got *700.
London, April 

$10,000 breach of promise case of Gow
er v. White was disposed of to-day.

Brockvllle, April 25.—(Special.) — An 
interpleader issue, involving the own
ership of the steam yacht Eva Belle, 
used by J. C. Judd, late fishery over- 

the Rideau Lakes, was heard

25.—(Special)—The

plaintiff being awarded $700.
The dfence was that plaintiff hid ! 

granted a release upon the defendant', 
having the care of a sister and her 
family suddenly devolved upon him.

G.T.R. Earnings.
Montreal. April 25.—(Special.)—Grand 

Trunk Railway earnings from April 
15 to 31. 1905, were $698,039; for the 
same period in 1904 $641,576, an increase it. 
of $56,463.

A SOc. Bottle of Liquozone and Give it to /ou to Try.seer on 
to-day.

The yacht was bought largely by 
popular subscription of Canadian and 
American sportsmen to enable Judd 
to better enforce the fishery regula
tions.

A judgment creditor of Judd has had 
it seized, but the Ontario government 
steps in and says the yacht belongs to

Fevers—Gall Stones Tumors—Ulcere 
Goitre—Gout 
Gonorrhea—Gleet
All dieessee that begin with fever-el! Inflsni- 
msfion-sll estarrh—all contagious diteases— 
all the results of impurs or poisoned blood.

In nervous debility Liquozone sets as a vital* 
izer. accomplishing what no druze csa do.

, . know about Liquo- certain that we publish on every bot-
We want you to know aoout t offer of $1000 for a

zone, and the product itself can tell 

vou more than we. So we ask you to jg that germs are vegetables; and 
int buv you a bottle-a full-sized Llquozone-Itke an excess of oxygen - 
-Ue-to try Let it prove that it does is deadly to vegetal matter.

cannot do. See what a There lies the great value of Liquo- 
what medici e tbat lt does kill zone. It is the only way known to kill
tonic It 1®, will use tt always, germs in the body without killing the
germs. Th n y .Jlong Q( others do. tissue, too. Any drug that kills germs 
asrT,y',e itself should convince you a poison, and it cannot be taken in-

This offer itself snouia^e c]a|m We terna‘„y Every physician know, that
that Liqu °e* bottle and medicine is almost helpless in any germ

1, re vou K there was any doubt disease, 
ff results y YOU want those results;
° want to be well and to keep well.

can’t do that-nobody can-

' iirlnocele
Women's Diseases

disease
young 
sham to a "nicety. that It cannot kill. The reason

"Checkers,” a splendid racing drama, 
will be the attraction at the Princess 
next week.

SOc. Bottle Free.Sheriff Dana applied for an order to 
relieve him and compel the two claim
ants to battle the question of owner
ship. Judge McDonald reserved judg
ment.

"When the Bell Tolls," the attraction 
at the Majestic Theatre next week, is

new departure In modern melodrama. 
The plot Is laid around the monastery 
of St. Bernard with its picturesque 
monks and sagacious dogs, and a semi- 
religious halo adds much to the effec
tiveness of the romance. There is an 
absence of sensationalism, and its 
place is supplied by a romantic story, 
full of heart interest. The scenic 
effects are said to be especially fine, 
one showing the plateau of St- Bern
ard where a duel is fought and the 
lifesaving dogs rescue the wounded 
man.

London. April 25—Shakespeare fes
tival week is being celebrated at 
Stratford-on-Avon with great spifit. 
The town is gay with bunting and 
music, and crowded with visitors. Yes- 
terday, besides the customary proces
sion to decorate the poet’s grave with 
wreaths, Ben Jonson's masque, "Pan's 
Anniversary" was performed in the 
Bancroft Gardens. At the memorial 
theatre 15 of Shakespeare's plays will 
be staged during the festival. Floral 
tributes, etc., were received from all 
parts of the world. Sir Henry Irving 
sent -a letter expressing regret at his 
Inability to be present. In London

If you need Liquozone and have never 
tried it, please send us this coupon We 
will then mail you an order on a local 
druggist for a fuli-slzed bottle, and we 
will pay the druggist ourselves for it. 
This is our free gift, made to convince 
you; to show you what Liquozone Is, 
and what it can do. In justice to your
self. please, accept it to-day, for it 
places you under no obligation what
ever.

Liquozone costs 50c and $1.

a

Oearliive is
I best for* 

iWashiixg ejxd Cleeaxirvg 
It insures perfect clean.- 
tirvese, with ease dispatch* 
Safety. With Pearlirve, a 
delicate woman can. do heavy 
work-a rough ^woman can wash 
a delicate fabrics. Pearliixe is 
ISafer — Better — more 

effective than.the best 
Soap 

is the best form 
of pure Soap.

NO CHANGE IN BROCKVILLE.

Germ Diseases25.—(Special.)—Brockvllle, April 
There was no change made in the num
ber of liquor license holders at to-day’s 
meeting of the board of commissioners 
for this district. One new application 
was refuged.

The finance committee of the town 
council opened six tenders received for 
the purchase of $39,202 of corporation 
debentures, which were awarded to 
H. O'Hara & Co., brokers. Toronto, the 
highest bidders. Of this amount $30,- 
000 is to provide for the loan to the 
Canada Carriage Company, voted by 
the people, and the remaining $9202 is 
to cover local improvements.

you
And you 
without Liquozone. These are the known germ diseases. 

All that medicine can do for theseWe Paid $100,000 troubles is to help Nature overcome 
the germs, and such results are indi
rect and uncertain. Liquozone attacks

AndM American rights to Liquo- 
zone We did this after testing the 
product for two years, through physi
cians and hospitals, after pfoving, in 
thousands of different cases that Li 
quozone destroys the cause of any

disease' than 20

For the

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
for this offer may not appear again. 
Fill ont the blanks and mall It to the 
Liqooeooe Company, 458-464 Wabash 
avenue, Chicago.
My disease la........................................................

I have never tried Llqnozone, bnt If 
yon will snpply me a 50c bottle free I 
will take It

the germs, wherever they are- 
when the germs which cause a disease 
are destroyed, the disease must end, 

That is Inevitable.
-,

and forever.«
Hay Fever -Influenza 
Kidney Diseases 
La Grippe 
Leucorrhee 
Liver Troubles 
Malaria—Neuralgia 
Many Heart Troubles 
Piles—Pneumonia 
Pleurisy—Quin ay 
Rheumatism 
Scrofula—Syphilis

wdth alcohol. Its virtues are derived 
solely from gas-largely oxygen gas - 
by a process requiring Immense appa
ratus and 14 days' time. The result 1* 
a Liquid that does what oxygen does. 
It is a nerve food and blood food the 
most helpful thing In the world to you. 
Its effects are exhilarating, vitalizing, 
purifying. Yet it le a germicide so

Asthma
A Usees*—Anaemia 
Bronchitis 
Blood Poison 
B right s Disease 
Bowel Tronblee 
Coughs—Colds 
Consumption 
Colic—Croup 
Constipation 
Catarrh-Cancer
Dysentery—Diarrhea Skin Diseases 
Dandruff—Dropsy Stomach Troubles
Dyspepsia -/ Throat Troubles 
Eczema—Erysipelas Tuberculosis

Railway Running Again.
Fusan, Korea. April 25.—The first 

railroad train from Ltaoyang since the 
retreat of the Russians from that 
place last year reached Mukden sta
tion yesterday, crossing the Hun River 
on the temporary bridge which has just 

J been completed. Regular trains will 
! be run between Port Dakiy and Muk

den in a few days.

IflttiWOUli
Km n>jive thy Kelp 
gooimeitt- 
Sefc.totifcr 
*y kelp's and 
febncVSnke Pearime

Glre full addrew—write plainly.

Any pfcyHclae or hospital not yet using 
Liquozone will be gladly *pUed for •

mil '*7( test.

X

We are determined to clear all our Boys’ Suits.Z1 ■
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BOISSEAL’S RETIRING SALE
1

; v The Store closes on SATURDAY, APRIL 29th, which leaves

ONLY FOUR SELLING DAYS
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The Toronto World a measure which compels a province to 

^seA^AwwvwwwwvwMv\^^^v preserve for all time a system of 
A Morning Newspaper published every schools which happen to be lb existence

_ , ln ,e,r „ to-day, but which It might have the
Telephone—private exchange connecting all 

departments—Main 282.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE.
Blr* monti,D* 8und.V tnCl0"e4
Three months 
One month
One year, without Sunday 
Six months •• “
Tour months "
Three months “
One month

These rates Include postage all over Can
ada, United States or Great Britain.

They also Include free delivery In *ny 
part of Toronto or suburbs. Lora*
In almost every town and village °‘
Urto will Include free delivery at the above 
rates.

Special terms to agents 
rates to newsdealers on application- 
vertlelng rates on application. Address 

THE WORLD,
Toronto, Canady

the tirades of a man who knows more
about pilla than, public policy.

The senator's wrath seems to be di
rected against Toronto and particu
larly against the Orangemen ln this 
city. His statement that the present 
political crisis 1n Canada Is due to 
Orange of any other form of Protes
tant sentiment Is a deliberate untruth. 
When Orangemen beèome the assail
ants of the liberties of any other sec
tion of the community it will be time 
enough to accuse them of raising a 
sectarian Issue. The men who are to 
blame for the present unfortunate con
troversy are those who Inspired the at
tack on the educational liberties of the 
Northwest. The ringleaders In that 
movement we all know. They were Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. R. W. Scott, 
-Eton. Charles Fitzpatrick and Mgr. 
Sbarrettl. These men do not smack 
strongly of Orangeism and they are 
the cause of any sectarian bitterness 
that has arisen ln the country.

Orangeism ln Ontario happens to be 
Identified with a strong public senti
ment that is resisting an unwarranted 
Interference with the rights of a sister 
community. If It is a crime ln the 
sight of Senator Fulford to offer de
fence against sectarian aggression, 
friends of provincial rights In Canada 
will lightly assume the stigma, re
membering the source from which It 
comes.

COOK'S TURKISH MTHS T— M 
6 Spring Tonic <T. EATON C0u-,t.„

best of reason for desiring to abolish 
to-morrow. Open up the millions of little duct» 

In the skin and sweat out the spring
TÏÏ£.,»,BÏÏh"1

Cook’s. . .,
perspiration is Nature's way of rid 

*ing the system of these poisonous 
germe of spring troubles, and Cook s 
is the very beet and meet natural 
method by which sedentary men and 
women can induce perspiration- 

Cosy all-night sleeping rooms and a 
dainty supper served.

A-i STORE CLOSES AT 5 P.M. 6
IRTA COOL PROPOSAL.

General Manager Fleming Is not 
frank with the city when he states that

1.2»

CLOTHES WITH WEAR TO THEMSenator Fulford Writes London 
Chroniàle in Warm Defence of 

Premier's Policy.

.4»
8.00 b.v1.60 late*
1.00,

.1» the company’s refusal to run Its cars 
M to the Tonge-street, Avenue-road and 

Queen-street terminals Is not Inspired 
by retaliatory motives. Running the 
cars to the end of the tracks on these 
streets without menacing the lives of 
the people Is a matter of a slight ad
ditional expense or a little Inconven
ience. Rather than Incur the.trifling 
expense or-subject Itself to a little In
convenience the company has laid down 
the dictum that the people must walk.

i At
One of the weakest things in the world is appearance, with 

nothing to back it up.
Of what earthly use is a man if he just look» nice and that's 

all about him that appeals to one?
Of what use, to a hungry man, is a beautiful dining room 

that has appearance in surroundings and table decorations—and 
the food lacking?

Of what use is appearance In Clothes unless there's quality 
behind it?

EATON Clothing appeals to men because it's made right, 
made from the best cloth in the world, made to fit, made to add to 
your appearance and made to give lasting satisfaction. And the 
price is moderate, very, always.

% suit le 
| fan<T 
J deals"*

>'(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, April 25.—Referring to a de

spatch In yesterday's Daily Chronicle, 
describing the religious crisis in Can
ada, Senator Fulford writes The Chron
icle to-day, saying that, as a member 
of the Canadian senate, he had no 
hesitation ln saying there is no sec
tarian crisis ln Canada. He goes on 
to say that where Catholics number 
about 43 per cent, of the entire popu
lation, and where there is a very small 
tut active minority of political Orange
men, It Is not to be wondered at that 
occasionally there are 
tremlsts. It Is only by the efforts of 
people of this character that the po
litical aspect of the Orange order can 
be sept alive. A certain class ut me
diaeval bigots can only secure political 
prominence thru these means. Thero- 
fore, it is found necessary to wave the 
Protestant banner every vecade or

Condaed to Toronto.
i Now, as heretofore, the agitation is 

Family Protection. confined almost altogether to Toronto,

Æ *°- MSSS ® s£££
into the City of Toronto. TW Invest, ofTe^fation intheDominion pania-
of outside communities are suddenly by not tiLklng a p^y lorge s ,ha.t ment by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, creat- 
found to be vitally affected by the ne-1 while he Is indulging in this delusion wild oulburst

from these so-called enthusiastic Pro
testants, numbering, as I said, but an 
extremely small proportion of the 
population of the Dominion, confined

they will deceive neither the city nor and security which odhe.-wise you ^to°leglslaUonhersir0 Wilfrid Laurier
- k^ïïïï,2î".ss”îs
presumably being made. Get rates frem. anyagent olUhe com- area eo*nprisin£ these two provinces,

It is njo new thing for.a friend of the, Pa*?y or WJ**? which were deliberately conferred upo.i j
electric railway interests to get up in Canada,
the disguise of a farmer and command

At
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shad■now ln service 33,019 lamps, as com
pared with 28,881 ln 1903.

The president, ln the course of his 
annual address, said:

“From reports now ln hand for the 
first three months of 1905, It appears 
that further remarkable Increases are 
being realized. The gross earnings for 
these months show an Increase of over 
$80,000, and the net Income for each of 
said months is as follows: January, 
$101,600; February, $94,100; March, $103,- 
000, a total of $298,000, equivalent to 
12 1-3 per cent, on the capital, and an 
Increase of $52,000 over the correspond
ing period of a year ago,

“The power department Is steadily 
increasing. At the present time we 
have on order 50 motors of varying 
sizes, aggregating 596 horsepower, and 
our representatives at Sao Paulo are 
confident of steady Increase in 
lighting department."

lin
Hamilton Office, Royal Corner. 

Street North. Telephone No. 065. AtIt
rsl shod'

with, colMr. Fleming says he Issued the new 
order for the company's own protec
tion. Suppose the company was fined, 
as it may ultimately be fined, for im
periling the lives of the people by the 
use of a worthless fender and an In
efficient brake. Would Mr. Fleming 
say as he says ln the present Instance: 
"Because you will not let us use cer
tain fenders and certain brakes, we 
must, for our own.protection, refuse to 
run our cars at all"? Would he not 
go to the extra expense Of equipping 
the cars with effective, fenders and 
effective brakes. Of course be would. 
And when Mr. Fleming tells the city 
engineer that he will provide loops at 
the Tonge-street, Queen-streét and 
Avenue-road terminals only on condi
tion that the city pays for them be 
makes a proposition that every citlsen
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in big vaMEN'S SUITS, made from 
nobby Scotch tweeds, gen
uine imported fabrics, In 
the new shades of grey or 
brown stylish mixtures, 
with overplald, also color
ed English worsteds, in tin, 
latest colorings and de
signs, single breasted 
sacques, with broad -con
cave shoulders and close 
fitting collars, best trim
mings, sizes 36 to
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Once more an agitation 1» on foot for 
the admission of the radial railways

SCOTCH TWEED SUITS, In 
a large range of the latest 
patterns and colors, dark, 
medium or light shades, 

also fancy colored Eng
lish worsteds, in very 
choice colorings* made in 

the new style sacque, sin
gle-breasted, full wide 
shoulders, finely tailored 
and finished
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Iffon, tan
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COMPLAINTS.

Readers of The World will confer a favor 
If they will notify the publishers regarding 
•nj Irregularities or latences ln delivery.

It The World la not offered for sale on 
any trains or at any news stands where It 
should be, thru Insufficient sunply or other 

please notify the publishers. Phone

,
#1
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j

cesslty oil transferring at the city’» lim- his wife and family aie ruining
Its and Toronto Is told somewhat per riiik of bls death at any m<.c..ent.

... _ Insure your life now in the Manufac-
emptorily to open Its doo s. Fortu- turers’ Life and your family will im- 
nately these tactics are rot new, and mediately attain a posittoh cf safety

1 Atof Toronto will resent. He might as 
reasonably ftfllow up an advene Ju
dicial decision on the question of 
fenders and brakes with a demand 
that the city provide new and up-to- 
date appliances at Its own cost. The 
city has a right to ask the Street Rail
way Co. to give a service to the three 
terminals in question, and it Is the 
company’s duty to provide such service 
in a way that will not endanger the 
lives of the public.

•v stripe*. 
™ in slngll 
'plain she 
line rhee

15-00cause, 
Msln 252.

Men's Unlined 2-Piece Suits, coat a.nd trousers only, 3-button double- 
breasted sacque, made from nebby homespun tweeds, fawn with 
black and grey stripe an>.1 red: thread overplaid, also light grey with 
black stripe and green overplald, cut with wide concave
shoulders and close fitting collars, sizes 34 to 44 .......

Unlined Suits, coat and trousers, in light and dark fawn shades, home- 
spun tweeds, wide stripe and large overplald on fancy mixed 
ground. 3-buttoned double-breasted style, latest American style, 
pants are made with cuff at bottom and with loops for 
belt........................................................................ '................

The Spring is Raincoat Season
Men’» Raincoats, dark, grey, with stripe, also olive, with blue and brown 

overplald, made from Imported covert cloth, full loose box-back, 
with half belt, wide concave shoulders, Italian cloth lin
ing, sizes 34 to 46 ...............................................................

English Cravenette Raincoats, made from Priestly’s cloth ln plain 
olive and Oxford shades, full length, with loose* full box back, 
lined body, half belt and square flat pockets, shoulders
are cut wide wttih close fitting collars.............................

Main Floor, Queen-street.

Sampl.
WHAT IS IT, IF NOT COERCION T
Advocates of the educational liberties 

of the Northwest will soon be denied 
enough to turn round in. They

HN10.00that part of the country thirty yeirs 
ago. should be continued. That is the

n.„-i I,, _______j . sum and substance of the offence com-_An(; fJ-?c''Ufred mttted by the premier of the Domln-
ment regarding the Dominion Goal s© which in the eves of this smaileurities, which appeared in our colunme te heralded by

Tbe iMh May "as correspondent as «lgnlly.Bg the aban-
as the date up to wh;oh atcued Int.-re^ donm(fnt of Canada to the rule of the 
would be reckoned ln exchanging old 
securities for new. This should nave

thé city Is being aertously Injured by read ..12th May." The advertisement Is .... , . , ,,
the exclu,ion of the tadlal roads. Neither correct „: It appears past Motion on^heObject, Serna,or
of these -two types of clamorers are| i”ue amoun lng to UOOO.MO rf Fulford continues: "There is no pro-
voicing the desires or reflecting the ln- retires a„ outstanding bonds, and pr - ^‘ero Can^dl*1 hi
terests of the public. ferred) stock, wipes off the floit'.ng debt "articuler bmh as to s and!rds

Toronto wants the radial railways to and leaves the company with a good teache£, aud public inspection, siir.i.ar 
enter the city, but It dees not want them worfbl'g J^rp,us' h to the oth«r schools, with one excep-

Ne ther do any ^ Uon- that between 3.30 and 4 o’clock.
. . .... ... . .. amount has bem underwrluen by wkere the majority come under this

municipalities outside of the city dev the Bank of Montreal, Canadian Bank partlculare legislation, religious in-
sire the radial lines to enter the city of Commerce, Messr*. Lee. Higglnson gtruction can be given by the resident
on terms that will enable them to defy * Purities fr* c,ergymen- The Present population,

CUritieS Corporation. 1 nG securities Pathniic AS well as has
public control, and at the same time|I)ow offered to toe public, but holders moved into that part of the country 
secure a perpetual franchise either for of the old bonds and preferred stock Wjth the full knowledge that parlla-

who apply for* an exchange will receive ment had, by legislation, many years
priority ln the allotment. previously recognized ther Ight of Ro-
_ ________________ r., man Catholics to establish separate
B. F. CI.AHKfc. TESTIMONIAL KIND. Bchools if they desired." Senator Fut- 

-——— _ . ford also makes objection to the statc-
E. B. Osler, M. P„ chairman of the ment that the most of the 

committee, acknowledges the following 
additional subscriptions:
Amount previously acknow-

ig-Stroetroom
have been Instructed from time to time 
as to the manner ln which they should 
urge their objections to the autonomy 
bill. They have been commanded to 
forbear the use of this argument and 
that argument; they have been admon
ished to spare the feelings of the peo
ple who are attacking the liberties of 
other people, and they have been or
dered, under pain of being? . branded 
demagogs and incendiaries, to make 
their appeals to public sentiment In 
the whispered words of calmness and

Toronto to admit the radial lines. With
this type of Individual we are thorcly 
familiar. We are familiar also With 
the city's representatives In the city 
council who periodically discover that

12.60 bobbed ti
FRENCH

Roman Catholic hierarchy.
No Proposal.

CHAMBERLAIN AND HOME RULE.

In a recent number of The British 
Weekly, the editor, Dr. W. Robertson 
Nlcoll, ln a review of the “Reminis
cences of a Radical Pabson"—the Rev. 
W. Tuckwell, M.A.—deals with the 
“twenty years eeltpee" of the British 
Liberal party and Its causes. Mr. 
Tuckwell, who was In the thick of the 
political fight, and 'from hls relation
ship to Sir Charles Dilke had special 
opportunities for learning the Inner 
history of English politics, sided with 
Mr. Gladstone In the home rule con
troversy, but he does not hesitate to 
lay on Mr. Gladstone the main share 
of the responsibility for disaster. “To 
declare the necessity of home rule was 
well," he' says, "to force It on was 
madness. If the great premier had 
condescended to a wholesome policy of 
delay the divergences which headlong 
action merely served to accentuate 
might have been reconciled.”

Even tlrore Interesting Is hls declara
tion that the Liberal failure was es
pecially due to Mr. Gladstone's atti
tude towards Mr. Chamberlain. “He 
says on authority, which he trusts, that 
Mr. Gladstone might have carried a 
modified meaeq^e In the cabinet had he 
taken Mr. Chamberlain into hls coun
sel.” Speaking of Mr. Chamberlain's 
resignation, *Mr. Tuckwell observes : 
"The loss of Chamberlain alone was 
an unmeasurable disaster; hls Influence 
with the democracy had for some time 
past exceeded Gladstone’s; I found of 
late that If audiences cheered Glad
stone’s name for two minutes, they 
cheered Chamberlain's for five." Ac
cording to Mr. Tuckwell, the real rea- 

! son for the somewhat supercilious at
titude adopted by Mr. Gladstone to
wards hls Influential colleague was 
their difference on ecclesiastical mea
sures, but specially Mr. Gladstone's 
resentment at the speeches ln which 
Mr. Chamberlain expounded hls unau
thorized program and which the pre- 

1 mler considered a breach of discipline 
and dangrerous to the unity of the
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restraint.
Now the champions of coercion have 

gone a step farther- They have seen 
fit to limit the vocabulary of the de
fenders of provincial rights. An even- 
lnç newspaper solemnly assures us that 
the word “coercion" lg foreign to the 
lseue under discussion, and that to 
employ It Is to commit a crime of hide
ous proportions. The Northwest is not 
being coerced,this newspaper argues,for 
the reason that the Dominion is simply 
putting into the constitution of the new 
provinces the present western opinion 
on the educational question.

It would be Interesting to know what 
effort was made by the Laurier gov
ernment to ascertain western opinion 
on the educational question. That 
question was deliberately eliminated 
from the list of issues that the people 
pronounced upon In the last general 
elections. The representatives of the 
west were not consulted. The cabinet' 
representative of the west was not 
taken Into the confidence of the au
thors of the offensive clauses. How, 
then, does the Laurier government 
know how the west feels cm the ques
tion of education? It does not know 
from Hon. Clifford Slfton, who resign
ed rather than be a party to the mea
sure, and It does not know from the 
premier of the Northwest Territories, 
w-ho has unsparingly denounced the 
educational clauses of the autonomy 
bill-

gave earnest 
the gradual 
dents gener:

»
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themselves or for the street lal way 
company ln the City of Toronto. The 
scheme that Mayor Urquhart unfolded 
some time ago would, If carried cut, 
confront the city with this very danger.

There Is only one way of solving the

190 YON CE 8T.| TORONTO
press op

posed Sir Wilfrid Lauder's policy, and 
ends hls letter by extolling the charac- 

... „„ ter of the premier.
•t9.593.Sj Senator Fulford is at present on a 

25.09 visit to London.
Britquestion ln the Interests of the public., led„ed 

and that Is for the city to build, own'j, O’Neill, jr.
and retain control of a city lire for ; P. Heat .......

T. K. Rogers 
James Alkens 
W. Coutts ... 
J. Ward .........

clety ln Gen 
ter of a cent 
With religioiAlaska

Excursions

6.00
2.00 GIVE THEM A WELCOME.radial railways. Ovèr this line all the 

radial railways should be compelled to 
enter the city on reasonable terms. 
Under no circumstances should such 
line be alienated from the pub'le con
trol, Let the city make this proposi
tion to the radial railway Companies 
and place upon them the onus of refus
ing It The city cannot, even at the' 
risk of keeping the radial lines out for 
the next fifty years, consent to a scheme 
which might lead to a perpetual street 
railway franchise ln Toronto.

2.00 !*•friend: 
dly Ur

1.00 Editor World: I am somewhat sur- 
prl*i<| an the apathy shown by the 
Sons of England Society ln Toronto ; 
at the present time when thousands of 
young Englishmen are' entering the 
city either -to stay here or take up 
residence In some other part of the 
continent. A body established essent
ially ln the Interest of Englishmen 
could surely do much for these new 
arrivals In a strange land. The samples 
of old countrymen whom I have ob
served on Toronto's streets lately are 
certainly no discredit to any nation. 
They bear an Intelligent look, carry 
the tre' s of gentlemen ln their con
duct,
health which bespeaks a constitution 
enabling them to stand the rigors of 
pioneer work If necessary. There mode 
of dress and strange habits are pe
culiarities which should not call for 
criticism. These can be modified, and 
the Englishman has proved by hls 
centuries of colonization how readily 

, ha can adapt himself to changed cir
cumstances. The young fellows whd 
are now arriving will form a citizen
ship that would be a credit to any

2.00
8 ■hot 

Pittsburg, 
aged 19 yei

Total $19,630.83

KITCHENER'S DIFFICULTY IN INDIA and we 
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Says Marquise de Fontenoy: In 
order to understand Lord Kitchener’s 
threat to resign the command in chief 
of the British army ln India It Is ne
cessary to explain that Major-General 
Sir Edmund Roche Elies, the military 
member of the so-called council or 
(cabinet of the Viceroy, has virtually 
usurped the functions of a secretary 
of state for war, and contends that he 
Should be left ln supreme control of 
all the supply, contract, commissariat 
and armament departments of the 
British forces ln India. 1 In this he Is 
sustained by Lord Curzon and by the 
council, who think It well that these 
branches of army administration 
should remain subject to them rather 
than to the commander ln chief.

Inasmuch, however, as the entire 
success of all military operations de
pends upon transport, supply and
in Egypt and in South Africa showed | “gfc Mt^smtiment. whklî

be weakened by the hordes of the jpw 
class of Europeans which have per
haps unnecessarily been Imported Into 
our Northwest. The Sons of England 
Society should take up the work of 
Introducing the recent emigrants to 
their adopted country and prevent, if 
possible, their migration to the United 
States, where they would certainly 
secure a better reception than appears 
to be accorded them here.

Via the beautiful “Inland Passage” to Wrangel, Juneau, 
Skagway, Glacier Bary and Sitka. Pacific Coast Steam- 
sh p Co.’s S.S.“Spokane,” leaving Tacoma and Seattle 
June 8, a4, July 6, 20, August 3, 17, connecting with 
through service of theThese April skies would not look na

tural without the Balkan wair cloud.
Admiral Rojestvensky has Just been 

located ln Sore Straits near Kamranb 
Bay.

May Wheat ts a frolicsome young 
thing that never seems to grow a day 
older.

Perhaps this would be a good time 
for Russia to talk peace—just bfore 
Togo knocks her speechless.

Three resignations have stirred the 
diplomatic world within the past two 
jnonths, M. Delcasse, De Witte and 
Clifford Slfton.

These are the days of the Horse 
Show, and for once ln the year the 
Toronto horse Is able to return the au
tomobile Its haughty stare.

Let some one take a group photo of 
the seven provinces of the Dominion 
ere Henri Bouirassa. M.P., withdraws 
Quebec from the family circle.

Canada Is talking of making a gift 
of a battleship to Britain and Admiral 
Dan Magilllcuddy has a nervous fear 
that he may be thrown ln with the 
gift. ______

The vice-regal party Is more than 
welcome to the Queen City, but they 
will forgive us the thought that the 
eklaw Is not what it used to be when 
the vice-regal party was conducted by 
Major Maude.

1 have the ruddy glow of
Northern Pacific Railway

The Lewi* end Clark Exposition, June 1 to Oct. 1$, H05; nnd 
Yellowstone Park, June 1 to September 20, on route.

Very Low Rates West

JBut, say the coercion organs, the west 
is simply being tied up to a condition 
of affairs which at present exists in 
the Northwest. Therefore, It Is not 
coercion- The same organs go so far 1 
as to admit that what the Tupper gov- , 
ernment attempted in 1896 was coer- ; 
cion. Majiitoba had abolished separate 
echools ln 1890, and for the Dominion party- An<1 the flnal rout of the Llb"
to attempt to restore them six _____'6rai Party Was coroPIeted whe" the
later was a coercive measure.

According to this style of reasoning 
the Dominion government

Booklets -Four cents 
"Wonderlandto A. M. 
W. O. Mason, D:st. Pass

I .for Lewis and Clark Book'd "As‘z cents for 
Clsland, G P.A., St. Paul. Information—Address 
Agi., tiS E.licott S,u ire, Buffalo, M.T.

himself to be a past master ln their 
administration, he declines to com
mand the Indian army unless they ire 1 
left under hls absolute control instead 
of being directed over hls head by an 
officer of much inferior rank and of 
relatively obscure antecedents.

WALKS DOWN STREET WITH
$500,000 IN GOLD CURRENCY

One Way of Restoring Confluence 
To Excited Depositors of Mil

waukee Bank.
A NUISANCE.years social reforms demanded by the labor 

party were sacrificed by Mr. Gladstone 
to the cause which he had made the

Editor World: There is a shooting 
gallery in our midst, and they bang 
away all hours of the night and keep 
pteopie avfake, especially those who 
have to rise early ln the morning. It 
Is hard on those who have to stay up 
late at night, until 11.30, which good- 

knows Is late enough

Milwaukee, Wls.,April 25.—Confidence 
has again been restored ln the bank
ing Institutions of Milwaukee, and the 
run on the First National Bank and 
the Milwaukee Trust Co., which was 
caused by the confession of a defalca-

A S.O.E. Member.was at per- , , . , , .
feet liberty to fasten a separate school W°rk of hls clos,ns years" 
system on Manitoba any time previous Whatever judgment may be passed 
to 1890 for the reason that at that time upon Mr" Chamberlain’s subsequent 
separate schools were tolerated ln Mam- ! career as a member of the Unionist 
toba. And If the Dominion

Toronto, April 25.

SOMEWHAT DIFFERENT.

Editor World: I am' sorry to say 
your paper has given a wrong report 
of some words I used at our vestry 
meeting last evening concerning a de
crease In the number of baptisms in 
this parish. The words I used were as 
follows: “This is a sad feature of 
the report, and may be due, In some 
measure, to that sin which is so ter
ribly prevalent among Anglo-Saxon 
peoples all over the world, and to whlcl 
the designation of race suicide has 
been given. In the natural order of 
things, with a greatly Increased popu
lation in this district, there should be 
an Increased number of baptisms."

Will you kindly make the above cor
rection in to-morrow’s paper, and 
greatly oblige,
St. Mary's rectory, Delaware-avenue, 

April 25.

for anyone 
to have to work, without being kept 
up later by having to listen to shots 
being fired all hour» of the night. 
There have been several complaints 
sent to the police department about 
this place, but It seems to do no good- 

Subscriber and Taxpayer.

nessparty and government and as an in- GIVE CANADA PREFERENCE
OVER MONTE CARLO, BTC.

govern
ment had acted in this way Manitoba dependent fiscal reformer, there is no
would have remained forever under the doUbt that' wlth fulIer knowledge and 
domination of an admittedly vicious ithe passing of unreasonable prejudice, 
system of separate schools.

tlon by Frank G. Bigelow, until Mon
day president of the First National 
Bank, and a director of the Trust Co. 
of over $1,000,000, Is a thing of the past.
While the two banks affected are en
tirely separate Institutions, the fact 
that they occupy adjoining buildings 
and that some of the First National 
Bank’s officers direct the affairs of the 
Milwaukee Trust Co., caused many of 
the depositors to think that one was 
part of the other.

Early In the day> crowds of men and 
women ln all walks of 
line two and four ab 
up positions ln front 'of the two big 
bank.lng Institutions.

One of the most spectacular happen
ings of the day was the action of
Mayor Rose, In walking down Wls- . .
consin-street ln full view of the crowd (Canadian Associated Press Cshle.) 
with $500,000 ln currency and gold ln 
canvas bags. He was surrounded by 
policemen and detectives, and walked 
into the bank with the treasure. This 
money was part of the shipment' from 
Chicago banks and some from other 
Milwaukee banks.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, April 25.—In an interview 

given to The Dally Chronicle Sir Thos. 
Shaughncssy thought there was no 
need to have men out of work ln this 
country, as there was plenty of work 
ln Canada as soon as they were 
“broken ln." He deplored the Ignor
ance generally displayed ln Great 
Britain regarding Canada, and sug
gested that people should Visit Canada 
Instead' of Monte Carlo and such 
places.

the obloquy poured upon him on ac
count of his secession from the Glad
stone administration will be admitted

So ln the case of the Northwest Ter
ritories a wretched system of separate 
schools existed up to the time of the have been unaeaerved- From a per- 
passing of the Northwest ordinances sonal and pollt,cal polnt of vle"? he 
ln 1892. Still following the argument sacrlflced the reversion of the leader- 
of the coercion organs the Dominion [shlp of the LiberaI party ana went 
government might very properly have forth lgnorant of what the end would 
slipped in In 1891 and perpetuated In be" Speaklng on thle polnt Dr' Nlco11 
the name of the constitution that very says: "Those who never ceased t0 look 
system of separate schools. This also ! on Mr' G'adstone with a mixture of 
would not have been coercion because ilntellectuaI admiration and practical 
It was simply continuing a state of mistrust can now do justice to hls great 
affairs which existed at that time. qualities, and the time will come, If 

There was as much reason for believ- 11 has not c°me,when fair-minded peo- 
lng that the separate schools existing ple wlU acknow,edge that Mr- Cham- 
ln Manitoba werè a finality ln 1899 ber,aln under happier conditions would 
as there was for believing them to be have been a wortby successor- Per- 
a finality In 1890 after they had been haps the trUe iudgment of thls man 
abolished by the Manitoba government and °thcrs eoneerned ln tbe fray- wI“ 
There was as much reason to believe Come' n0t frOTn the Judgment seat of 
that the separate schools of the North- the dldactic moralist, but from the 
west Territories were a finality ln 1891 keen sympathy which perceives and 
before the Northwest ordinances were reads character- which tries not ro 
passed as there Is for believing them much t0 be lnc|siv£ and clear as to cast 
to be a finality to-day. a gentle vel1 of kindly charity over the

A province develops Its educational mistakes and frailties of mortals.” 
Policy slowly. To-day a form of sep
arate schools are tolerated In the 
Northwest Territories.

A School Teacher
ON WHOiM TWO OTTAWA PHYSI

CIANS OPERATED IN VAIN 
FOR life gathered in 

reast and tookSAO PAULO STATEMENT.

Bleeding Piles Anthony Hart.The annual meeting of the share
holders of the Sao Paulo Tramway 
Light and Power Company was held 
yesterday at the company’s offices in 
this city. The report presented showed 
that the company’s gross earnings for 
year ending December 1904, were $1,- 
419,338.60, as compared with $1,303,175.16 
the previous year, a satisfactory In
crease of $116,163.34. The company sus
tained a heavy loss ln receipts thru 
the discontinuance of Panha Festa (an 
annual church festival) during the 
month of September, and this, together 
with unfavorable weather thruout 
much of the year, accounts for the low 
percentage of Increase in the railway 
receipts, as compared with that of the 
light and power department. The net 
Income, after deducting all fixed 
charges and expenses, amounted to 
$648,000.66. For the year 1903 the net 
Income was $612,543.33, to that the In
crease in net incomp for 1904 was 
$35,457.33. From this net revenue there 
has been paid one quarterly dividend 
of 1% per cent., at the rae of 6 per 
cent, per annum, and three quarterly 
dividends of 2 per cent, each, at the 
rate of 8 per cent, per annum. The 
balance, $127,973.22, has been trans
ferred, $50.000 to a contingent fund, and 
$77,973.22 to profit and loss account. The 
profit and loss account now stands ut 
$791,172.79. Since a year ago, the bqpds 
issued, and against which advances 
were procured, have been reduced $341.- 
189,17, and the capital stock fully paid 
up Increased $658,462.50. The total ex
penditure on capital account during 
the year was $606,405.37. The income 
from the power business has shown 
the large increase of 35 per cent, over 
that of 1903. and that of lighting an 
Increase of 12 1-2 per cent. There are

NEWFOUNDLAND NEEDING MONEY.
WAS AFTERWARDS COMPLETELY 

CURED BY USING TWO BOXES DUTIES A HANDICAP.
OF London, April 25-—The Dally Mall's 

financial correspondent learns there I» 
a possibility of Newfoundland shortly 
being 1 nthe market for another lean. 
The reason Is not stated, but it Is 
thought It may have some connection 
with the recent adverse telegraph 
award.

Ottawa April 25.—(Special.)—In a 
letter received to-day at the trade and 
commerce department from Alexander 
MacLean, formerly of Toronto, the 
Canadian
agent In Japan, he writes that the im
portation of sole and other leather in
to Japan last year greatly Increased 
owlqg to the Increased demands oc
casioned by the war.

Owing to discriminating tariffs It is 
questionable whether Canadian leather, 
which la heavily handicapped, will he 
able to successfully compete in the 
Japanese market

Dr. Chase’s Ointment
government's commercial

The folly of risking a surgical oper
ation, with Its pain, expense and dan
ger, is Illustrated in the case of Mr. 
Lepine, who was cured of bleeding 
piles by the use of Dr. Chase’s Oint- 
roent, after the surgeons knife had

Mr. Arthur Lepine. school teacher, 
Granite Hill, Muskoka, Ont., writes : 
“I am taking the liberty of informing 
you that for two years I suffered from 
bleeding piles, and lost each day about 
half a cup of blood. Last summer I 
went to the Ottawa General Hospital 
to be operated on, and wag under the 
influence of chloroform 
For about two months I was better, 
but my old trouble returned, and again 
I lost much blood. One of my doctors 
told me I would have to undergo an
other operation, but I would not con
sent.

"My father, proprietor of the Riche
lieu Hotel, Ottawa, advised me to use 
Dr. Chase's Ointment, and two boxes 
cured me. 1 did not lose any blood 
after beginning this treatment, and I 
have every reason to believe that the 
cure Is a permanent one. I gratefully 
recommend Dr. Chase's Ointment as 
the best treatment in the world for 
bleeding piles."

Dr. Chase's Ointment, the only posi
tive and guaranteed cure for every 
form of piles, 60 cents a box, at ail 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bate* * Co., 
Toronto.

At noon the street assumed Its nor
mal appearance, and the run was com
pletely over.

Frank G. Bigelow, the deposed presi
dent, walked down town to-day, but 
did not enter the bank building. Up 
to a late hour no trace had been found 
of Henry G, Goll, the deposed assistant 
cashier. —A

The funeral of the Into Kiras Tullv. D. 8. 
O.. will be conducted under Masonic 
pices, nnd will be In charge of Ionic Lodge, 
Toronto. Members of the Masonic frnter- 
p'ty will assemble at St. James' Cathedral 
Schoelhonoe at 2.4R p.m. on Thursday, the 
27th Inst., In order to attend tbe obsequies 
of their distinguished Iwcther. who has 
Hen so long nnd no prominently Identified 
with the craft In this city. It Is expected 
that a very large nnmhrr of Masons, not 
onh- from Toronto, but from different ports 
of the province, will be prea-nt. It Is un
derstood that Masonic clothing will be 
worn.

Two New East End Cherches.
Rlverdale Methodists and Presbyter- 

Ions are at present canvassing toe dis
tricts tributary to their respective 
churches with the view to the erection 
of two edifices suited to the needs of 
thlf rapidly growing district. Slmp- 
son-avenue Methodists, ln addition to 
their present site of 80 by 120 feet cn 
Howland-avenue, have acquired the 
vacant lot Immedlatel yto the east, 
some 63 by 120. Under the pastorate 
of Rev. Wesley Dean the congregation 
has grown rapidly. The members of 
St. John's Presbyterian Church have 
acquired a splendid location on the 
comer of Broadview and Slmpeon- 
avenue, and néxt spring will be en-" 
abled to enter upon the work of con
struction. In each case the cost will 
probably totàl some $40,000.

UNDER CONSIDERATION.
11U»-(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)

London, April 25.—Ansewrlng a cor
respondent Lord Stanley, the post
master-general, says the question of 
Introducing the C.O.D. system between 
Great Britain and the colonies Is at 
present under consideration.

Grey Squirrels.
Grey squirrels, generally four In * nest, 

ere born In M*rrh or early AprlL They 
never venture forth from the nest durirg 
the first month, and are attended alone by 
the mother. She takes this task upon her
self from rhoire nnd does not allow an
other squirrel, even her own mate, to ap 
preach the nest.

FULFORD TO THE RESCUE.
Yesterday’s Canadian Associated 

Press despatches give the substance of 
a letter published ln The London 
Chronicle under the signature of Sena
tor Fulford. The Chronicle does not 
know the senator from Brockvllle as 
well as Canadians know him on it 
would hesitate to open its columns to

for one hour.A year from 
now If left free to act the Northwest 
might deem it expedient to abolish 
every semblance of separate schools. 
That is where the coercion comes in. 
A constitutional restraint is being 
placed on a province on a question 
which Is admittedly one of exclusive 
provincial jurisdiction, 
matter whether the province Is made 
to undo something It has done or whe
ther It is made to do something which 
ln the future it may want to undo. 
The question Is should the province be 
lhackled or should It be free? It Is a 
fine sensitiveness that rebels at the 
application ot the word "coercion" to

<

W 'It does not
-------^ 4Ê Sarsaparilla. The doc-

_ __ tors*SarseparilU. Tbeiestedsod
S Ë /% tried Sarssparilis. The Saraapâ-,

£ U w .j M rilla that makes rich, red bleed;
^ strengthens the nerves; builds

up the whole system. ^naâCKîh.

Ault yosr Grocer #0»

VreSSt Centenary of Trafalser.
The centenary ot the bottle ot Trafalgar 

will be c^l^bratcd In Roeton nn*t October 
by n great publie meeting wblrh tbe Vic
torian Chib I» errnnaing. The chief gpeoker 
will he Captain Mahan of the nary, and It 
I» hoped also to hare Prince Lou la of Batter berg.

g
Absolutely Pure I

i

We make it our business 
as Wine Merchants to scru
tinize the quality, and offer 
only that which excels
MICHIE & CO.,

7 King Wêst
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

J0.^Parras MtaGmaROADS OPPOSE PAYING FOR SUBWAYestablished is»

JOHN CATTO & SON Board of Commissioners Hear Evi
dence re Lnnsdowae Area»..

SPECIAL ONE-WAY 
EXCURSIONS 

FROM TORONTO TO

BUSINESS HOURS DAILY :

Store Opens at 8.30 a.m. and Closes at 6 p.m.
The railway commission heard evi

dence and argument yesterday In re
gard to the assessment of the cast of 
the Lansdowne-a venue subway. The 
railways, represented by M. K. Cowan, 
K.C-. A. R. Creelman. K.C., and An
gus MacMurchy, admitted the neces
sity for a subway If a crossing were 
established at all, but declined to agree

mTHE MOST CORRECT 
SILKS FOR 

§H1RT WAIST suits
beantltol display of

Delightful
Women’s Cravenette Rain- Short Trips 

Shine Outing Coats,$8.50

»

$34.26I Billing». Mont 
Colorado Spring*,

Helena, Balte, Mont.; Ogden 
Salt Lake City, I'tah.

Nelson, Ro»»land, B.C.; Spo
kane, Wash..................

Portland, Ore.; Seattle, Wash.;
Vancouver, Victoria, R.C... 42.26 

San Francisco, Cal. . .

.town by ns In a 
£"ry latest. V I . . $30.25JÈ

At $2.00 Per Yard.
novelty for the Touristshaded

pom- to bear any portion of the expense.
H H- Dewart, K.C.,. and W. C. Chis- 

i holm, tor the city, endeavored to ahow 
there had been a farm crossing at this 
point, and that the. railways were 
bound to pay for protection.

City Engineer Rust. Aid- McGhle, .'.
H Dunlop, Rev- Dr. McGIlllvray, Ciiy 
Solicitor Johnston and others gave evi
dence as to the uecessity for the eub-1 -------
way and the rights acquired by the BrItui, subjects Abroad Should «re
reads, and argument by counsel loi- i.ter at Consulates.
lowed, but the commission made no de-; ______
Cislon. The c4ty endeavored to shotv, Hon Alfred Lyttelton, secretary of 
that in deeds made in 1859 rights of | ’ h British colonies, in a let-
way across the trucks had been grant- British subjects tra-ed but the .railway had been built In ter, asks that all Biitish J 
1363. Chairman Killam stated that voting abroad should register at tne 
there had been no public road across British consulate of each city..J‘s 
the railway, and apparently there had 0bject Is to cbv.ate the difficulty 
been no private rights reserved- He which exists in establishing the nation- 
declined to take any turther evidence. auty of travelers, and the request was 
but said that after argument. If the provoked owin gto the contusion beiore 
board desired any further facts, the n,e Venezuela claims commission, 
matter would be taken up again. In The Ontario Gazette announces tna 
any event, lio consent would be given following appointments : Robert w • 
for a level crossing. I Sloan, lnntsnl, inspector of licenses.

The board will visit Brantford to- Cardwell. Henry Boyer, Biacebi luge, 
day, and on Thursday morning will inspector of licensee lor Muskoka. jay 
take up the matter of the C. P R. Wesley Schooiqf and Hugh Clayton 
switch on the east bank of the Don McLean to be BDn
and the petition of the York Township to be police magistrate for OrtlUia. wm
council to be relieved from liability for Hugh ltoWrie of Russell James Bi^t
protection at the Dufterin-sbreet and McKillop of London, *"dJ<*!ep>l 
other crossings at the outskirts of the Stinson ot^kyto »££«*•

clly" of Milverton to be bailiff of the fifth.
division court. Archie Scott of War
ren to be bailiff of the sixth division

The Porter Telle Where He Sur. courL 
passes the Boss In Knowledge.

. . .. $30.75'Tm^oideVd patterns, 
two nuke.SSL fancy

JiSoor designs, etc., no
At $1.80 Her Yard.

., .K,.-, 4« inches wide. In white,
^""nile wvy. pink, turquoise, myrtle.
brown-

3]
who desires to see the heart of 
the picturesque and 'historical 
waterways of Virginia.SSi'^5

/ This offering represents a particularly attractive style of cm ting cloak ^ 
made of thoroughly rainproofed cravenette, full length, finished with cape, 
new belted back and new full dleeve with fancy cuff, slash pockets the gar
ments are smart and ptyllsh looking, well tailored, well finished 
fitting; one might pay a half more and not get a better garment, hi]
special, Thursday, each .................................................................................... ..Jfw

.... $44.00
PROPORTIONATELY LOW RATES 

TO OTHER POINTS.
Tickets on sale daily until May 

16th, 1005.
For tickets and full information '•all on C.E. 

HORNING, City Ticket Agent. Northwest Corner 
King and Yonge Street*.

for Those Who Seek Rest
REGISTER YOUR NATIONALITY.At $1.26 Per Yard.

irmare», shaded and shot coloring», 
üneUallne and shot taffeta.

At $1.00 Per Yard.

in the balmy air of Old Point 
Comfort and Virginia Beach.

For the Business Manshantung.-•^.ral shade "Tussore" and I 
îïîka. with colored velvet dotting. who prefers to break his jour

ney by an agreeable sea-trip.
Slealeers Sell 3 p. m. Every Weekday.

Tickets and Stateroom Reservations 
at Pier 26.

At OOc Per Yard.
chiffon nnd plain taffetaShot and plain 

,Uka in Mg variety. $ 252At 75o Per Yard.
basket

shepherdslth bro.cheeks, fancy stripe» and cheeks, with bro
caded designs.

I
Old Dominion Steam

ship Company.
General Offices, 81 Beach-st., New York 

H. B. Walker, J. J. Brown,
G. P. A.

------- TO -------
At 70e Per Yard.

shepherd checks in varions colora 
check ground, fine VANCOUVER

VICTORIA
SEATTLE
TACOMA
PORTLAND

UntilPongees
embroidered spot on 
checks in lnisene. May 15, 

1905.
■ Second- 
Claei 
Irom 
Tarante

V. P. & T. M.New Arrivals of Pretty Shirt 
Waist Suitings

At «5c Per Yard.
Shepherd checks. M a_ checks, op-n checks,
lu chiffon, taffeta and British silks.

At OOc Per Yard.
Striked shantungs, chiffon». tafr^taî:h,, " 
black and white checks, blue and white, 
grey and white.

FOR THE WINTER GO TO

BERMUDA
malaria Impossible. 

FROM NEW YORK 48 HOURS by elegant
We are rather proud of a new lot of Pretty Shirt Waist Suitings, which new^“a^d 25th MarcVandTcekly” there- 

have just come to hand, to sell at $1.25 a yard They're as rdce as an^hlng aftcr. 
previously offered at $1.60 and $1.75—shown in those pretty .“®atc.htcr*® 
are very poptilar-a group of black and white, bine and white and brown and 
white, us well as several fancy combinations offer a very pleasing assortment, 
from which to make a selection—In the soft woolen weaves and the I ft C 

mohair and Sicilian weaves, special, a yard..............................................

Frost unknown.

Proportionate rates to and from other points.
Coll on nearest Canadian Pacific Agent, 

City Ticket OlOce, 1 King St E.. Phone M. 1(8, 
or write to 0. B. Foatez D.P-Agt- Toronto.

VENTILATION HI$ FORTE.

FOR WINTER CRUISES GO TOCompanies Incorporated.
Among the companies incorporated

From The Kansas City Star. ar^rm. oiark & Sons, $40,000, Dundas,
"If they’s any man what knows all woollens and metals, 

about the ventilation of a dining-car." Wilson Bros., $75,000, Oolllngwood,
said a waiter on the private car of a '“manitou Oil & Gas Co., $1,000,000, To- 
Burlington officia 1 who passed thru j ronto, to carry on a mining, milling, re- 
Kansas City recently, "if they’s any . auction and development company. The 

i i. j director» include Senator Ft liter onman knows all about ventilation. Ah m | ghedlac n.b.. Hon. John, Coettgan and 
suttinly that man. That s mah bust- E D Lafleur, chief engineer publ.a 
ness, and Ah understands It in all Its works department at Ottawa.

Biggs Fruit & Produce Co.,_ $60.000, 
Harry Webb is included in the

At 80c Per Yard.
Fsncy stripes, printed satin foulards. h*'t 
HnM in single nnd combined shades, twill 
"Xplata sbepherd checks, check taffetas 
and fine check lntsenes.

Sample» Seat on Request.

WEST INDIES CANARIAN PACIFIC RAHWAY CO.SO days’ trip. About 20 days In tropics, 
stallings from New York to the Windward 

and Leeward Islands, Barbados and Deme- 
rare every ten (10) days.

For further particulars apply to 
ARTHUR AHERN, Secretary Quebec 

Steamship Co. Quebec.
A. F. WEBSTER, cor. King and Yonge- 

streets, and STANLEY BRENT, 8 KWie- 
street East, Ticket Agents, Toronto. 248

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE 
so yonob *ti«bbt

now

-
ST. JOHN, N.B., TO LIVERPOOL. 

Lake Manitoba
First Cabin $65.03 and Up.

M05TIEAL TO LIVERTOOL.
JOHN OATTO & SON ■ April 28

Post officeg|»g-Street -Oppoelte the 
TORONTO.

Lake Champlain...........
Lake Brie.. .... ............WHEAT. ANCHOR LINE

GLASGOW and LONDONDERRY
Sailing from Kew York every Saturday 
New Twin Screw Steamship* 

Splendid Accommodations, Excellent Service
Cabin, *50. Second Cabin, $S>, Third class, 
$27.50. And upward* according te accommo
dation and steamship. For general Informa
tion apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS, New 
York, or A. F. Webster, Yonge and Sing St*. 
8. J. Sharp, 80 Yonge St, R M. Melville, 40 
Toronto St, or Geo. Mehnrrlcli, 4 Leader 
Lana, Toronto.

Fini Cabin $15 and Up 
Second Caoin S40.OJ. Stetraas $25.40.

ST.JOHN. L.B., TO LONDON 018ECT.
circumstantial an’ hypothetical aspects 
and phases.

"An' that’s why it makes me sore 
when the boss sits down to the table 
and takes the stick and begins to slam- 
min’ and openin’ ventilators after 
they’s all fixed perfect already. Then 
when the coffee gets full of cinders he 
thinks Ah’m to blame. The boss may 
be all right when it comes to bulldtn’ 
railroads and locatin’ factories, but 
this subject of ventilation is too big 
for ’im, and he bettah leave it to the 
portah what knows something about 
It

"Befoh evry meal Ah place the nap
kins around and then sit down and 
watch where the cinders are going. 
Then Ah open this ventilator an’ close 
that one until Ah have everything fixed 
so nobody won't be bothered at all. 
Then in cornea the boss an’ spoils the 
whole scheme In two minutes, 
can’t stop the wind a-blowin’, and Ah 
ain’t the cah inspector to clean cinders 
off the transoms. When Ah.’m on the 
street Ah’m a chocolate drop In the 
bucket, but on a dining-car Ah cer
tainly can keep the cinders out of the 
coffee if they’ll jest^glmme a chance.”

New York Commercial: Just now. 
when the “floor-traders" are interested 
in smashing a great wheat “corner” in 
Chicago and when ay classes are inter
ested in the government crop report 
showing the probable production of 
480,000,000 bushels fdr this season, a se
rious question confronts the country.
Will we always be able to produce 
enough wheat to supply our own home 
needs? Statistics show that there has 
been a reckless expenditure of force In 
our agricultural efforts and that we 
have worn out our virgin soil with tne 
same crop, year after year; rushed injo 
new lands and then blindly performed 
the same old feat over and over again.
Gradually our resources in this partic
ular have been exhausted, while the 
population and Its ever-increasing de
mands have been stealing ahead until 
the question of supply and demand is 
assuming an urgency that will speedily

St. Pa-r. Charch Ofncl.I. thT^at'tto^as 552,399.-
ToTstrfet,

following officials : ,, waa leea ln 1904 than in any of the
Finance and advisory committee, F - Drevious years. From the crop of 

W Baillie, R R Bougard, E Boisseau, H v consumed at home 617,094,222P Dwight, John Dick. R Y Ellis, W G ““JJ* p^vTus to that time home 
Bakins, R B Harcourt, G R Hargraft, E consumptlon had never amounted to 
J Lennox, P C Larkin, S Mortimer, K over 400 000,000 bushels. It shows a 
Milllchamp, C Marriott. R Parker, Au- rapld gain, and it leaves a constantly 
brey White. diminishing supply for export It is

Sidesmen—G O Adam, J J Ashworth,1 true that we do not get the value out 
G/F Beer, E F Blake, L Boyd, Eh- Burn- of the ]and We produce only about 
ham, W Caldecott, J S Denison, Dr [ (ourteen bushels to the acre, averaged,
Fenton, J W G Greey, G N-Hargraft, whlle Europe averages over thirty 
Bben James. J S J honston, W A H j bushels. Secretary Wilson of the de- 
Kerr, G H Kilmer, Charles B Lae, Chas partment of agriculture believes ln a 
Lewis, A Mason, H W McMahon, W D better future for our wheat Industry;
McPherson, Gerard Muntz, G H Muntz, rotation of crops is his theme. The 
H R O’Hara, Godfrey! Pate, G A Rolph, government is now spending $500,000 
A H Rolph, N Smallpelce, F M Span, annually to find out what is the best 
F W Strathy, Dr Sylve=te.r, A P Tay- for farn,ers to substitute in various cli- 
lor, F H Sill, Dr F Watts. Dr A F matea and localities. The constant 
Webster, L A Winter, N A Wylie, Dr. E grabbing for new lands has lured the 
J Zlnken. wheat-growers to Canada, but there Is

no reason to believe that the same con
ditions as exist ln the United States 
will not prevail there ultimately.

The price of wheat Is unusually high 
now. Market conditions and specula
tive strategy combine to fix it. This 
year’s crop may also be unusually 
large—all reports so far are excellent
There will be some wheat for export. Bometimeg equally fatal to the birds 
But how much more, how much great- themB-lveg
er our revenue from th|s*'™,rc® Overcrowding and getting too warm
be, if only we had °ur broad acres as nlgfu wlth a Budden chill in the
agenclaBVrender possible! SMenco'musr morning. "‘L^atootinS ^ 
supersede waste if we arc to continue chickens as sure as shooting, 
to be able to supply our own require
ments. It would be a humiliating spec
tacle were we ever to be compelled to 
draw on Canada or Argentina for our 
bread.

Toronto, 
directorate.

Homer & Co., $50,000, Gravenhurat, 
general merchants and boats.

Novel Tl, Limited, $40,000, Peterboro.
General Development & Securities Co, 

$40,000, Toronto.
Joseph Valiquette Co., of Ottawa. In

corporated under Dominion charter, is 
licensed under the Ontario act, as are 
also the Michigan & Ontaiio OH Co., ln- 
corporaeed under Michigan laws, and 
the Detroit Oil Co., Incorporated under 
Arizona laws.

Prof. W. G. Miller, provincial geolo
gist, has Issued,a handsomely illustrated 
report dealing with the limestones cf 
Ontario. The importance of the Port
land cement trade is recognized and an 
analysis of thé resources in this respect 
given.

A portion of the Township of Bel
mont, containing 135 acres, |as been an
nexed to th^Town of Havelock.

ROBBED THE OFFICES OF
NAVAL CONSTRUCTION Our Stop Mount Tem le..............................

Third Clsssonly it $25.50.
MONTREAL TO LONDON DIRECT.

..April 2 ifrench

Paris, April 25—The rooms occupied 
by the director of naval construction 
at Toulon were ransacked last night. 
The Journal states that valuables and 
money were not touched, but that 
documents and plans were carried olt.

Montrose May IS
Second Cabin only, $40.00.

For our summer sailing list a.id turther informa
tion apply

S. J. SHARP. Westers Passenger Age»!,
SO Yonge St., Toronto. Phone Main 2883

Watches
f The Horse Show 

itself may not call for 
the use of a Stop 
Watch, but no one in
terested in the ‘‘no
blest of animals ” feels 
satisfied to be without 
a reliable timer.

f We are showing a 
large range from $7.50 
to $650.00.

Particularly flue ii one In 
heavy 18k. gold case—Ryrle 
Brae.' movement—et 9986.00. 
At timekeeper as well es 
stop wateb, It Is absolutely 
reliable, and strikes hours, 
quarter hours and minutes.

THE WABASH SYSTEMWyclHTe College Convocation.
The valedictory prayer meeting was 

held last evening. N. W. Hoyles, K C, 
gave earnest and affectionate charge to 
tbo graduating class and to the stu- 

generally- The principal presid
^The closing convocation will be held 
ln the college hall, on Friday evening. 
The chair will be taken by N W. 
Hoyle», chairman of the council. These 
will be the usual reports and presenta
tion of diplomas- AtMresses will be 

by Hon* 45. H. Blake, K-C-, 
Rev Dr. Cody and Mr. Morrison of 
Berlin who has ’been' the chief agent 
of the British and Foreign Bible So
ciety In Germany for more than a quar
ter of a cetitury and 1» tharoly familiar 
with religious life and faith in that 
country. .. ,

All friends of the college are most 
cordially invited-

INLAND NAVIGATION.
20 Big Convenues* le be HeM In Cel- 2Q 

Summer.
Round trip tickets will be sold from Ms y 

1st to September 28th. good to return ninety 
days from date of sale; rates will be about 
single ilrst-elnss fare for the round trip. 
Good going and returning via all direct 
routes, with «top-over privileges. This 
will be a grand opportunity to visit the 
1‘sclfle Coast at a very low rate, and take 
In the Great (Loulsl and Clark) Exposition, 
to lie held at Portland, Oregon. June 1st to 

15th. The Great Wabash Is the 
short and true roiite to the above pointa. 
For full particulars address J. A. Richard
son, District Passenger Agent, Northeast 
corner King and Yonge-streeta. Toronto.

4.
MAY EXCURSION

Himllten and Meet reelIdents
Line

j* Commencing May 2, 
jflk steamers leave Toron

to 7.10 p.m., lues- 
days. Thursdays and 

Saturdays, for Bay of Quinte. Montreal and 
Intermediate ports,

Montreal—Single, $7.00. Return. $12.00.
Meals and berth included. Low rates to 

intermediate ports.
For further Information and tickets apply 

to Ticket Office. 2 King-street East, or 
write— H FOSTER CHAFFEE,

Western Passenger Agent, Toronto.

s
Ah

delivered
October

More Kaglleh Immigrante.
More English immigrants arrived In 

Toronto yesterday than have pro
bably arrived ln toe city since the 
spring rush began. Three special 
trains pulled into the Union Station 
from Montreal, loaded with prospec
tive settlers and their household chat- 
el». The majority proceeded to the 
■territories on the C.P-R. The arrivals 

almost altogether English, very

STEAMER LAKESIDE HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
SEW YMI AIM THE MIMill.

(Mall ftteamerei
Rotterdam. Amsterdam ant Boulon*

Leaves Geddei’ Wharf dàfly (except Sun
day) at 3.45 p.ro , making connections »t 
Pert Oalbessle with the Niagara, St. 
Catharines & Toronto Electric Railway
fOT ST. CATHARINES, NIAGARA FALLS 

AND BUFFALO.

For excursion rates apply at office, 
Geddes’ Wharf." Tickets on .ale at 80 
Yonge Street and at Geddas’ Wharf.

H. 0. LUKE. Agent, 
Geddes’ Whirl.

Phone Main 2553.

Shot for Banning Away.
Pittsburg, April 25.—W. -D. E- Lappe, 

aged 19 years, a member of a promi
nent and wealthy east end family, was 
shot and killed early to-day by Police
man Rufus Ullom Four young men 

having an argument and were 
obliged to move. After going a short 
distance they began wrangling again. 
Officer Baker started after them and 
they ran.

* You will be inter
ested in our other an
nouncements appear
ing elsewhere in th esc 
columns.

sAi -nv..
; . . STATE\DAM 

. . .. RYÜDA.M
. .. .ROTTERDAM 
............. POTSDAM
e and all particulars 

MELVILLE.

May 3 .. .. • 
May 10.. . .
May 17.. .. 
May 24 .... 

For rate» of
*P&T

were
few Irish or Scotch being found in 
their ranks- Eight hundred were 
counted at the immigration office.

were

Pn,,R? M
Can.’ Pas. Agent. Toronto.

Drivera Call Strike Off.
Chicago. April 25.—The teamsters 

have called off their strike against 
Montgomery, Ward & Co-

__ ______„ Policeman Ullom joined In
the'cliase, calling on the boy» to halt. 
They paid no attention and Ullom fired 
three times. Ullom was arrested-

Ryrie Bros.,
Yonge St.

S. J. SHARP, Agent.
80 Yesge Street.

Phone Main 3930.
OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

SPRBCKBLS’ LINN

TheAMERICAN&AUSTtttLIANlHE

The Hospital ESTATE NOTICES. San Francises tiFast Mall Herr'e* from 
Hawiill, Samoa. New Zealand and Australia

May A 11 a.ni. 
.May IS, 2 p.m.

TN THE SURROGATE COURT OF
i t^‘E^Utn.tîf°ln^nIS.t&t.mo?Vh*.r
City of Toronto, in the County of York. 
Widow, Deceased.

Notice is hereby given pursuant to R.S. 
O. 1897, Cap. 129, Section 88, and amend
ing acts, that all persons having claims 
against the estate of the said Ann Smith, 
who died on or about the Slat day of March, 
inov, arc required to send by post prepaid, 
or to deliver to Meears. Arnold! & Nlabct, 
103 Bay-street, Toronto, Solicitors for the 
executrix, on or before the second day of 
May, 1905, their names, addresses and 
descriptions and a full statement of par
ticulars of their claim and the nature of 
the socunfty, if any. held by them, duly 
certified: and that after the said date the 
executrix will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the. deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which she shall then have notice.

Rated, this fourteenth day of April, 1905.
ARNOLDI & NISBET,

108 Bay-street, Solicitors for MRS. LOUISE 
J. SIMPSON, Executrix.

ALAMEDA
SIERRA
ALAMEDA........................May 27, 11 a.m.

Jaoe 8SONOMA .
i Carrying first, second and third-elan ua*<» i -

6Kor reservation, berths and staterooms an l 
lull psrtieuiars. apply t>

c It Is better to pay $2 per dozen for 
eggs that you know to be from thoro- 
bred fowls than 30 cents a dozen for 
scrub eggs that come from your neigh
bor’s henhouse. But be sure that you 
know your dealer.

Don't be afraid to sell off the veter
ans ln the flock every year. Fresh blood 
Is always a good thing if it Is the right 
kind, altho some old fogy poultry men 
claim that It is nonsense.

Charles Rchmuck line Increased the ac
commodation of the Somerset House, nt 
Church and Carlton-streets, by purchasing 
the Cameron House, on the opposite Corner. 
The property coet $28,000, and will be n«ed 
ns an annex.

The Metallic Roofing Company has appeal
ed from the decision of the trial Judge, re
ferring Its claim against the city, on ac
count of the roofing contract of St. Law- 

Market. to the maeter-ln-chanccry 
to assess the amount due.

»
| H. M. MBLVILLB,

Cm Piss Agent, «mer Toronto and Adelaide 
Streets, Toronto

Tel. Main 201't

gligv
$iff 1M

Sift Catting Seed Potatoes.
It is more Important tp cut the tuber 

Into compact pieces oL nearly uniform 
size than to so shape the pieces as to 
have a definite number of eyes on each 
set. No piece should be entirely devoid 
of eyes, and the majority should be 
large enough to support two eyes and 
better three or more.

At distances of one by three feet, and 
with seed tubers averaging four ounces 
an acre requires of quarters about fif
teen bushels. The total yield Increases 
with every Increase ln the size of seed 
piece from the single eye to the whole ronce 
potato. Cutting the seed pieces a few 
days before planting appears to exer
cise no injurious Influence, provided, of 
course, that the cuttings are carefully 
stored ln the Interim-

The yield from planting the seed or 
bud end is generally greater than from 
the stem or butt end of the tuber. The 
eyes on the seed end are the first to 
germinate, and hence are especially 
Important when an early crop is de
sired. Exposing unsprouted tubers in 
a warm place before planting hastens 
growth, but if continued until sprouts 
form (which are rubbed off) the yield 
may be considerably reduced.

The gross yield of saleable- potatoes

to the Whole potato. Taking the aver- its approach “kidney disease^ inati. 
age of many experiments. It was found | why it is «dangerous Itmay Decome 
that for every 100 bushels of net sale- deep-seated before you realize toe danger, 
able crop grown from single eyes there j It is therefore of great importance to 
were 114 bushels from two-eye pieces, recognize the early warning »ymPt°1™1. 
131 bushels from quarters and 139 bush- j because in it» early stage kidney disease 
els from halves, but only 129 bushels jg casily curable. Pam or dull ache m 
from planting whole potatoes. the back is one of the first signs. So are

bladder pains, bearing-down pains, smart. 
Poultry Pointer». ing sensation when urinating, frequent

Build nests in a darkened place and
have the opening at the back, next to r kidneys are not perform-
the wall, with a passageway barely ; be well if you; kid y re ^
wide enough for the hens to squeeze j mg their functions .P j* ^ Q( the 
thru- They shun tool much daylight. ordinary cases of any derangement of tne

Always change a sitting hen from kidneys, a few doses of
nest to another after dark. DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS

Too much red pepper, ground meat ri_hf in old or
and warm mixtures will make Brah- will put the $ ! should be
mes. Cochins and Langshans so fat chronic cases, the treatment should be
they will lay soft-shell eggs. persisted in. M Woodbine

Never forget that lime in -metorm NS t=Us. of his exj
oerience : "For the last three years 1

stoop or bend. I consulted and had

to mv surprise and benefit I immediately 
became better. In my opinion Doan s 
Kidney Pills have no equal as a cure for 
any form of Kidney disease. M ..

Price a> cents per box, or 8 for $125. 
All dealers, or direct by mail.

The Doan Kidney Pill Co., 
Toronto. Ont.

;,V-i
Li- PACING MAIL SIEVHSillP CU./Aï' V-

Occldental and Oriental Steamship st
and Toyo Klein Kaisha Co. 

Hawaii. Jape», Cfclaa, PEllls-p'o# 
Islande. Strait» Settlem»ai«. India 

nnd AaustrssHn.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO. .
COPTIC.............................................. Mar U
SIBERIA............................................Mar * t
CHINA .................................................Jnne 7
MANCHURIA 

For rates of passage and full partlcu- 
R. M. MELVILLE,

?
I H

Surgeon’s Knife
July 1

lars, apply A _ .
Canadian Pasaenger Arent. - oronfo.

p Thousands of surgical operations are per
formed every year in our great city hospitals 

afflicted with serious female
Pain Across the Kidneys 

For Three Years.
Dominion Steamship Line

\\ Y \\ \ upon women
I XXa troubles. Sometimes the operations are suc- 

JJ cessful—oftentimes they are not.
It is safe to say that certainly nine out of ten operations 

for female troubles might have been wholly avoided.
The most valuable tonic and re-builder of the female 

organism, the medicine with a record of thousands of cases 
literally snatched from the operating table, is

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL. 
Sailing every Saturday nt daylight 

8.8 "CANADA" holds the record of hav
ing made the faateat passage between Great 
Britain and Canada: 0 day», 23 hours and 
48 minutes.

The 8.8. "CANADA" and 8.8. "DOMIN'- 
ION’* have very fine accommodation for ail 
classes of passenger*.

To Europe In Comfort at Moderate Rates
6 8 “OTTAWA" (formerly 

Llnei, R.S, “GERMANIC."
INGTON,’1 8.8. "SOUTHWARK."

To Liverpool $42.00 and $45.00: to London, 
*45 00 and *47.50 nnd unwards, 

according to steamer and berth.
These steamers carry only one class of 

cabin passenger», viz: Second cabin, to 
whom will he given the accommodation 
situated In the beat part of the vessel.

For all Information, apply to local agent,
*C. A. PIPON, 41 King St, East, Toronto.

V
Suffered Great Agony. 

Could Not Stoop-or Bend.y
White Star 
8.8. “KENS-

Lydia LPinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
Do not consent to an operation which may mean death until after 

you have given Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound a fair trial 
Note what it did for Mrs. Robert Glenn, whose letter follows:

Ocean Passage Tick
ets Issued to

Mediterranean and all Foreign Ports. 
Rato. s.dal,.rti=-..a MBLVILLB

G,"r£M:h,lS «dA.Ul.td. SU.

TRAVELEarly Shearing In Fever.
Dear Mrs. Pinkham .-—Lydia E. Pinkliam's Vegetable Compound is so 

well and widely known that it does not need any recommendation from me. 
bnt I am glad to add mine to the many which you have in its favor.

I suffered untold agonies from ovarian troubles for nearly three years, 
and the doctor» told me I must have an operation ; but I was unwilling to 
undergo this, and decided to try your Vegetable Compound.

I am so pleased that I did so, for it restored me to perfect health, saved 
me the pain of an operation and the immense bills attending the same. Please 
accept my hearty thanks and best wishes.

Mbs. Robert Glenn, 434 Marie Street, Ottawa, Ont.

The month of April is the usual time 
for the shearing of sheep on most 
farms, altho some shear during March. 
It Is becoming the practice to shear 
early and there are several reasons for 
doing so. If the season is early, as .he 
present one has been, the 
suffer from the heat, and If the sheep 
are feeders it is hard for them to make 
economical gains in that condition^ 
Men who make a business of feeding 
sl-ceD realize this and plan to shear 
”arlv and then have shelter and pro
tection for their sheep against any cold 
weather that may come later.

When the fleece becomes long and 
heavy there is a great danger of the 
animal getting down and not being 
able to get up again. Sheep owners 

great many sheep in this way 
strong argument in favor

one

are far greater In the shorn sheep than 
In the unshorn one.

If you can give your sheep the proper 
protection shear early, but If not, for 
the sheep’s sake, wait until the weath
er is good.

Is essential for laying hens.
I oyster shells 4s as good form as any, 

and a pound will supply sufficient lime 
I for seven dozen eggs.

What do you think of feeding ground 
glass to hens? New York experiment 
station people tried it last winter, ana 
found no disastrous results. It did not 

a Increase egg production, however, and 
the hens weret Just as hungry for time 
as they were without the glass diet.

The big, grey lire which sometimes 
kill very young turkeys by fastening 

I ' themselves under the -wings and nn the 
head can be killed by pure lard, in 

I Which is mixed a little powdered salt.
Never use kerosene or sulphur mix- 

I tores for very young chicks or turkeys. 
IWhlle they are death to lice they are

Thousands of women, residing in every city and town ln 
Canada, bear willing testimony to the wonderful virtue of Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. It cures female ills and creates 
radiant, buoyant female health. For your own sake try it.

Lydia E Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound Cures Where Others Fail

Cook's Cotton Root Compound.
d«5md SoUl In twodeirrsesof

rfESÆÎAsk for CookVCot- 
ton mwt Compound ; teks ne 
substitut*.»lose a 

and it Is a 
of early shearing.

As a usual thing sheep are badly 
troubled with ticks ln the spring and 
early shearing facilitates dlpplng and 
the beneficial effects of a single dipping

Windsor, Ontorte.The Cook Medicine Co..
4
4
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IS Y0LR 
WILL MADE ?

Are you willing to allow 
your estate to be distribut
ed in the manner it will be 
if you make no will ?

Have your will made to
day. Consult us about it. 
We act as executor under 
wills.

The Truste 8 Guaran
tee Company, Limited
Capital Subscribed.........
Capital Paid Up...............

OFFICE AND SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS

14 King Street West, Toronto

......... 12.090,000,00
..... 1,000,003.00

Women’s Lisle 
Hose, 25c Pair
These are «Ice lisle thread stockings, 

made with lace ankles, “Hermsdorf" 
stainless dye spliced heels and toes, 
sizes 814 to 10, regular value 95 
85c, Thursday, a pair ................*

Women’s plain unbleached balbriggan 
vests, double thread weave, button 
front, long sleeves, medium weight, 
34 to 40 bust, drawers to match, an
kle length, open style, special, SQ 
each garment .................................

Silk-lined 
Jackets, $18-50
The price will secure any one of four 

particularly smart styles ln women s 
finely tailored Jackets, made In our 
own workrooms; plaited front nnd 
back, new full sleeve with cuff, silk 
lined throughout, ape* 18.50cial

We are also showing a group of attrac
tive styles ln women’s finely tailored 
Jackets, at $20 to $25: made in our 
own workrooms and finished just like 
ordered work.

N
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The Sao Paulo Tramway, Light SET NUN E RATE
FIREMEN fill INCREASES

house. He promptly christened hlfn 
the "Kin* of Epithets," who had an 
absolute mohopoly of Insinuation and 
Innuendoes. He then wound up a 
speech crammed full of personalities by 
appropriately appealing for tolerance 
and calmness in discussing these mat
ters.

the principal point made by »r. 
Herron (Con.), Alberta, was that in all 
the campaigns of the Northwest Terri
tories, the question of separate s hoots 
was hever raised. “The reason for 
that,” declared he, "was that In the 
Territories, we always considered that 
when we became elevated into pro
vinces the school question was one of 
the things which would be left to be 
dealt with by us. X will not say that 
we do or do not want separate schools. 
I will say the majority In the North
west are Just as tolerant as they are 
in any part of the Dominion. I hope 
the government will see lit to drop 
this question out of the political Issue, 
and let tt be dealt with by the pro
vinces."

MUNYONJ
PAW-PAW

PILLS
and Power Co., Limited. CASTOR IAReport Submitted at the Fourth Annual Meeting of the z Shareholder*, Held 

on Tuesday, the 25th Day of April, 1906. Council After Long Séssion Pass Es
timates—License for Island 

Hotel Refused.
*“!5ùtëJBUÉEAee

ache, sod all alimenta arising from a disordered 
stomach or sluggish liver. They purify the 
Mood and are the best laxative and cathartic 
over compounded. Get a 25-cent bottle and If 
you are not perfectly satisfied we will refund 
your money. MUNYON CO., Philadelphia.

f.
j The Kind You Have Always Bought has borne the signa

ture of Chas. H. Fletcher, gnd has been made under hit 
personal supervision for over 30 years. Allow no one 
to deceive you in this. Counterfeits, Imitations and 
« Just-as-good ” are but Experiments, and endanger the 
health of Children—Experience against Experiment.

Your Directors beg to submit to the Shareholders their annual report, to
gether with the financial statement for the year ending 31st day of Decem
ber, 1904.

The gross earnings of the Company during the year amounted to $1,419,- 
33S 50. as compared with $1,303,176.10 for the previous year, an increase of 
$110,163.34

The net income, after deducting all expenses and fixed charges, amounted 
to $648,000.66, which, compared with $612,543.33 in 1903, shows an Increase 
Of $56,467.33.

Out of the net profits there have been declared and P»id one quarterly 
dividend of one and one-half per cent, at the rate of six per cent, per annum. 
And three quarterly dividends of two per cent, each at the rate of eight per 
cent, per annum, aggregating $620,027.44, leaving the sum of $127,973,22 sur
plus to be carried forward.

The total expenditure on capitol account during the year amounted to 
$605,405.37.

the

y.1
The city council’s session of yester

day afternoon and last night was pro
ductive of results- The estimates are 

finally passed and t-ho -the 19-mtlt 
rate may be only a nominal one It will 
nevertheless be the standard for the 

a-.id this despite the fire depart-

What is CASTORIAso on further representations by the pro
moters of the enterprise.
Pwddy Bros. Get Sewer Connection.

The familiar application of Pudily Ilros. 
Jor permission to connect the drain pipe 
from their abattoir on Paton-road with the 
city sewer, was introduced by Aid. Hay. 
Controller Spen-ce raised the objection that 
to allow such a connection would prejudice 
the city’s case In the litigation with the 
company.

All. Sh

now Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither "Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleen. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

ï

Small Audience.
At the evening session the attend

ance was very light. Mr. Fielding 
made hia first appearance, and relieved 
Sir Wilfrid, who speedily left the house. 
Charles Parmalee (Lib.), Shefford. re
sumed the debate, and confined him
self chiefly to the educational clauses. 
He gave It as his opinion that the sys
tem that was good enough for the great 
provinces of Quebec and Ontario was 
good enough for the new provinces. He 
paid a tribute, to what he considered 
the great tolerance of the Catholic ma
jority to the minority is Quebec.

At 9 o’clock four members had spo
ken, arid George Taylor of Leeds Wa< 
well under way as the fifth speaker 
Four speeches in a, little over four 
hours Is almost express speed.

Mr. Taylor took up the statement of 
the minister of finance, that the In
tended legislation merely provided for 
half an hour’s religious instruction at 
the end of each day. In every other 
respect the schools 
schools.

"1 challenge the minister to say,” 
declared Mr. Taylor, "that at the bot
tom of his heart he believes that this 
Is the real meaning of the legislation."

He opposed the bill because it was 
unconstitutional. He predicted that In 
a few months more Slfton would either 
be back at "his old Job" or be appointed 
high commissioner in London.

A. E. Kemp moved the adjournment, 
and the house rose at 10 o'clock.

The Kingston Explosion.
Before the orders of the day were 

called, F. D. Monk asked the premier, 
in the absence of Mr. Prefontaine, 
whether it was the Intention to include 
on the commission to Investigate the 
Scout disaster an expert bn carbide 
matters. He had been asked by est
erai Important firms Interested in the 
manufacture of carbide to take this 
step, as unless the true cause of the 
explosion was ascertained, the Indus
try would receive a setback. He un
derstood the pressure on the buoy at 
Kingston was 180 pounds at the time 
of the explosion, wfiereas 30 pounds 
was considered dangerous. Sir Wll* 
frid said that, In the absence of the 
minister of marine, a reply would have 
to be deferred.

George Taylor saw in the presence 
near Gananoque of two large storage 
tanks of acetylene gas a distinct dan-- 
ger to the town. Canada would wake 
up one day and find the town and Its 
Inhabitants wiped from the map, if the 
apparently freakish element is not re
moved. The premier’s reply was of the 
same nature as that accorded Mr. 
Monk.

Mr. Broder of Dundas asked whether 
It was the Intention to So anything for 
the families of the men killed. Sir 
Wilfrid suggested that consideration 
might be well deferred until the report 
came In. The alertness of the opposi
tion indicates that when the minister 
takes his place in the house some more 
definite Information will te demanded.

That Holu lidary Settlement.
Mr. Jackson of Selkirk got badly 

thrown down In the house this after
noon by the premier for his recent ut
terance ■ regarding the boundary ques
tion. R. L. Borden brought the mat
ter up. reading a des pate n from a 
morning paper, arid asking whether It 
was- to be taken as a government an
nouncement. In that event. It was a 
most unusual course for the Intended 
policy of the government to be 
nouncèd by a private member, especi
ally when parliament was In sess on.

Sir Wilfrid tsald that Mr. Jackson 
was not speaking for the government, 
altho the premier understood that the 
members Interested had met in con
ference and agreed as to the boun
daries. Mr. Jacksdn’s statement, how
ever, was not to be taken as an official 
one.

year
ment salary increase and several other 
items of expense added.

The Are department Increases did not 
go thru in ther present form without 
a struggle, in which Controller Spence 

the head and forefront of the oppo-

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE.
At Parnshyba, the site of the hydraulic plant, a number of improvements 

have been made. In addition to the extension of the power house (now under 
construction), rendered necessary by the Installation of the fifth generator 
and turbine, a two-span bridge, 250 feet in length, has been constructed across 
the Tiete River.

About 330 linear teet of breakwater and retaining wall were constructed 
along the river banks during the year. There were also constructed 600 linear 
tget of stone-lined trenches for the purpose of diverting the course of the 
waste water from the vicinity of the Company’s buildings and into more direct 
channels leading to the toil race.

theeppard alluded to the mayor*it 
statement that Indnetries should be encour- 
?£ed. which brought the explanation that 
the policy did not cover slaughter houses 
in residential localities.

An amendait tit was then moved by Con
troller Spence that the matter be referred 
to the hoard of control. This was lost on 
the following vote :

Yeas—Aid. McGhle, Graham, Keeler, 
Church, Vaughan, con. Shaw, Spence,Ward. 
Hubbard, the mayor—10.

Nays--Aid. Dunn. Noble. .Tones, Sheppard. 
Stewart. Coatsworth, McBride. Geary, Hay, 
Chisholm. Harrison, Fleming—12.

The vote on Aid. Hay's motion was as 
follows :

Yeas—Aid. Dunn. Noble. Sheppard, Stew
art. Coatsworth. McBride. Geary, Hav, 
Chisholm. Harrison, Fleming. Jones—12.

Nays—The mayor Con. Sp»nce. Hubbard. 
Shaw and Ward, Aid. Church, Keeler, Gra
ham and McGhle—9.

A notice of motion filed by Aid. Hay asks 
that n permit be granted the firm to carry 
on Its business.

May Bn 114 Sky Scraper.
The Traders* Bank were given permission 

to build its 15-storey building without a 
word of dissent, but the proposal to sell the 
old Bnthursf-street School nroperty. *t the 
comer of Bathurst and College, for 120.000. 
encountered opposition, and wn« referai 
back, as was also the recommendation that 
the exhibition management be furnished 
quarters In the city hall.

The, Kind You Hate Always Bought
~ Bears the Signature of

altion. The debate developed few new 
ideas but there were exchanges that

deputy chief $2000, secretary $1600,
district chiefs $1300, assistant district 
chiefs $1050, foremen $1000, firemen 
drivers, first year, $450, second year 
$550, third year $650, fourth year $«60, 
fifth year $850; superintendent alarm 
telegraph $1200, relief engtneeer $875, 
engineers o* engines $850, assistant en
gineers of engines $800, istokers $800» 
assistant superintendent fire alarm 
telegraph, senior $800, junior $775.

There are Several changes from the 
scale passed by the council in commit
tee of the whole at the previous sit
ting, certain items failing* to secure 
the two-thirds vote necessary to carry 
the amendments to the board of con* 
ttoVg recommendations. The secretary s 
salary sustains a cut of $200, the dis
trict chiefs $200, assistant district 
chiefs $150, superintendent alarm tele
graph $100, and relief engineers $25. The 
divisions were as follows:

Chief $3000, carried; yeas, Aid. Chis
holm, Church, Coatsworth,
Fleming, Graham, Harrison, Hay,Jones, 
Keeler, McBride, McGhie, Noble, Shep
pard, Stewart, Vaughan, Controller 
Shaw—17.

Nays—Controller Hubbard, Spence, 
Ward, Lynd, the mayor—5-

Secretary $1800, lost; yeas—Aid. Me* 
JGhie, Dunn, Noble, Jcwes, Stewart, 
Coatsworth, Keeler, McBride, Vaugh
an, Hal, Fleming, Controller Shaw—12.

Nays—Aid. Graham, Church, Lynd, 
Chisholm, Con. Ward, Spence, Hub
bard. the mayor—8.

District chiefs $1500, lost; yeas—Aid. 
Noble, Jones. Stewart, Dunn, Coats
worth, McBride, Hay, Fleming, Con- 
Shaw—9.

Nays—Graham, MbGlhle, Sheppard, 
Keeler, Church, Lynd, Chisholm, Con- 
Ward, Spence, Hubbard, the mayor—11.

Superintendent alarm telegraphs 
$1300, last; yeas—Aid. Noble, Jones, 
Vaughan, Stewart, Coatsworth, Dunn, 
McBride, Hay, Chisholm, Harrison, 
Fleming, Con. Shaw—12.

Nays—Aid. Graham, McGhie, Shep
pard, Keeler, Church, Lynd, Con.Ward. 
Spence, Hubbard, the mayqr—10-

Assistant district chief, $1200 (lost). Yeas 
—Aid. Dunn, Noble. Jones, Stewart. 8-bep 
pard, Coatsworth, McBride, Hay. Vaughan. 
Harrison. Fleming. Con. Shaw—12. Nays- 
Aid. Graham. McGhle, Keeler, Church. 
Lynd, Chisholm, Con. Ward, Spence, Hub- 
hard. the mayor—10.

Section foremen, $1000 (carried). Yea 
Aid. Noble, McGhle, Jones. Stewart, Coats
worth. Keeler, Church, Dunn. McBride, 
Vaughan, Hay, Chisholm. Harrison. Con. 
Shaw. Aid. Sheppard and Fleming—16. 
Nays—Aid. Graham, Lynd, Con. Wanl, 
Spence. Hubbard, the mayor—6.

Fourth year firemen, $750 (carried). Yeas 
—Aid. Graham, McGhle, Dunn. Noble. 
Jones, Sheppard, Stewart, Coatsworth, 
Keeler, Church. McBride, Lynd, Vaughan, 
Hay, Chisholm. Harrison. Fleming, Con. 
Shaw—18. Nays—Con. Ward, Spence,Hub- 
band. the mayor—4.

Fifth year firemen. $850 (carried). Yeas 
—Aid. Graham. McGhle, Dunn, Noble.Jone», 
Sheppard, Stewart, Coatsworth. Keele", 
Church, McBride, Lynd, Vaughan, Hay/ 
Chisholm. Harrison, Fleming, Ward. Con. 
Shaw—19’. Nays—Con. Spence, Hubbard, 
the mayor—3.

Relief engineers. 900 (lost). Yeas—Aid. 
Dunn. Noble. Jones. Stewart. Coatsworth. 
Keeler. McBride, Hay. Chisholm, Vaughan, 
Harrison, Fleming. Con; Shaw—13. Nays— 
Aid. McGhie, Graham. Sheppard, Church, 
Lynd. Con. Ward, Spence, Hubbard, the 
mayor—9.

Engineers of engines. $850 (carried). Yeas 
—Aid. McGhle. Graham. Dunn,Noble. Jones. 
Sheppard, Stewart, Coatsworth. Keeler, 
Church, McBride. Lypd, Vaughan, Hay. 
•Chisholm. Fleming, Con. Shaw—18. Nays— 
Con. Ward, Spence, Hubbard, the mayor—4.

Thé sa la ries of the assistant engineers 
and relief assistant engineers were fixed 
by unanimous vote. The deputy chief’s 
stipend was also assented to without a divi
sion. altho Aid. Dunn had previously moved 
to make It $1800. as were the proposed $800 
and $775 for senior and junior assistant 
telegraph superintendents.

The subject was introduced by Controller 
ISpence, who desired that his motives be 
clearly understood. He had been told by 
an alderman that his action would cost 
him $1500. as the stand taken against sal
ary increases would prejudice the chance 
of the board being voted its own proposed 
increase by the council. Aid. Geary Inter
rupted the speaker with some beat. Hé 
had spoken jocularly, and the controller 
knew it, and was acting unworthily in sug
gesting otherwise. The controller retorted 
that the matter had been broached by oth
er members of council in a manner that 
was altogether serious. Aldermen who had 
voted for the increase to Chief Thompson 
had afterwards told the speaker that they 
knew they had voted wrong, and against 
the public interest. He silenced the re
quest made by members of council for 
names with the statement that it was not 
his duty to indicate the aldermen, but to 
lay l'are their real sentiments.

Aid. Sheppard characterized the report of 
the board as most unfair and unjust and 
spoke in warm eulogy of the work of the 
firemen and In hot denunciation of the 3 
per cent, raise recommended. He was pre
pared to show that the scale of increases 
for the men had been the lowest during 
past years of any class of civic servants.

Aid. Dunn followed with words of criti
cism of the disproportionate scale pre
sented by the board, as shown in the 25 
l»er cent, recommendation for the deputy 
chief.

“Some of the controllers have almost 
camped out in newspaper offices." asserted 
Aid. McGhle, speakinlg on the board's ob
structive methods. As chairman of the 
works committee he entered vigorous pro
test against the cutting out of the item for 
a much needed dredge, .and predicted an 
overdraft of $250,000 at tthe end of year. 
Controller Hubbard demanded with some as- 
x-rlty the names of the controllers who 
iad done the campling out, but Aid. Mc

Ghie took refuge in the precedent of Con
troller Spence and there were no revela
tions.

The qualifications of the deputy chief 
were questioned by Aid. McBride, who 
stated that the deputy had been unable to 
pass the physical examination for a first- 
class fireman. Aid. Harrison resented the 
attack, and suggested that brains, not mus- 

Tbe vote followed re-

y

ti i

> >TRACK CONSTRUCTION.
In addition to considerable track construction in different portions of the 

city, there was erected for light and power purposes thirteen miles of primary 
and twelve and ono&alf miles of secondary wires.

There has been a large increase In the number of lamps and power motors 
installed during the year, there being now in service 33,019 lamps and 188 
power customers, with 279 motors, aggregating 3297 horse power. The income 
from power business has shown a large Increase, and amounts to 35 per cent, 
more than In 1903.

The rolling stock was Increased by the construction of a number of cars, 
including both passenger and freight cars.

MAINTENANCE.
The policy of your Directors has been to maintain every branch of the 

Company’s plant and equipment in tùe highest state of efficiency.
The reports received from our resident Vice-President, Mr. Alexander 

Mackenzie, and Manager, Mr. James Mitchell, dealing with operations for the 
• year, go to show that every attention has been given to all branches of the 

Company’s property.
The capital Stock of the Company was increased from $7,000,000 to $7,500,- 

000, and the proceeds of «he sale of the additional shares were applied in 
liquidating sundry loans which had been arranged for during period of con
struction, thus releasing $500.000 of bonds which had been pledged against 
these loans, and these bonds are now in the Company’s treasury.

CONDITION OF THE CITY.
» In a recent report from our Vice-President, Mr. Alexander Mackenzie, he 

says not only the outward appearance of the city Is being improved, but the 
municipal improvement works are being actively continued. The Prefect 
(Mayor), Dr. Antonio Prado, who has occupied this office for the past six 
years, was recently re-elected for a further term of three years, and a more 
capable and intelligent administrator of the city’s affairs it would be difficult 
tb find.

All the large expenditures which are being roadie by the City of Sao Paulo 
are provided for out of ordinary revenue and without the imposition of burden- 
seme taxes. That this can be done is the best testimony of the prosperity of 
the city, as well as of its Judicious administration.

The condition of the country generally is undoubtedly constantly Improv
ing, and all Brazilian securities ihave a higher quotation abroad than they 
have had for a long period. - . .. _

During the year Dr. F. S Pearson, our Consulting Engineer, and the Com
pany’s Secretory, Mr. J. M. Smith, visited Sao Paulo, and made a thorough 
inspection of all the Company’s properties. Both of these gentlemen have re
ported the plant throughout to be in excellent condition, and from inquiry 
and observation they are convinced that ttie results from operation will con- 
tinue to show very 'large Increases each year.

THE SAO PAULO TRAMWAY, LIGHT &. POWER CO., LIMITED.
STATISTICAL STATEMENT.

Earnings and Expenses converted Into fcanadian Currency at average rate of 
remittances each year.

RAILWAY DEPARTMENT.

In Use For Over 30 Years.
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any other than one reason, viz., a fail
ure to comply with the law In spirit, 
as well.as In the letter, after due notice 
had been served upon the present hold
ers of licenses.

rZ

irif"
Sale to Women.

Al"In visiting the hotels, the commis
sioners were struck with the number of 
women who were served Viru side- 
door entries, this service not onljt^tak- 
ing the form of the sale of beer or spir
its in Jugs and pails, but in sale by 
the glass. In some Instances the drink- 
Ing-rooms provided for guests, aud 
which were of easy access to the side 
door, are used by women, and tn one 
case, on one of the most prominent 
corners in the city, frith a large church 
on the opposite side, the proprietor had 
been compelled by the Inspector to 
place glass in the lower panels of the 
door, so that they would be able to 
look into these rooms when occupied 
by women, as the use of them fer im
proper purposes with their male com
panions had become so common as to 
make such a provision necessary. It 
would seem proper for legislation to 
either prohibit or greatly restrict the 
sale of liquor to women as well as 
children in any such retail licensed 
houses.

“This candid statement is made -by 
the commissioners because they find 
the problem altogether too serious a 
one for them to deal fairly and ade
quately In the short time between their 
appointment and the granting of li
censes on May L Any right reading 
of the directions of the provincial sec
retary, ; before mentioned, means such 
revolutionary changes in this city that 
the commissioners feel they must have 
a longer time to study the problem be
fore acting on the instructions which 
are given them. They have cut off- li
censes from three houses,which In letter 
as well as in spirit, failed to. comply 
with the law- They have renewed the 
licenses for three months only of a 
number of houses which have been re
ported by the Inspector .as habitual 
offenders and violators of the law, the 
intention being to c-ily further extend 
such licensee on evidence of an inten
tion to observe the provisions of the 
law. They have renewed a number of 
licenses for houses that entirely fail 
to meet the spirit of the Instructions 
issued by the provincial secretary", but 
In doing so they undertake to live 
with the question during the coming is that the law be enforced In a fair 
year and to deal with it as their Judg- and Just manner with the absence <'f
ment may determine 12 months from ' anything bearing the appearance of
now if they still hold the position of persecution. License holders will be 
license commissioners. well advised however if they recognise

will DO Their Dni-r that such a course Is not to be mil-will DO iheir Doty. taken for one of easy complaisance
in face of violation of any of the pro
visions of the law. They are reminded 
that third offences If proven mean a 
cancellation of the license- If this 
seems harsh there are two ways of se
curing freedom from the penalty-one

During TheDunn,

Horse Show
(tH 5] During Horse Show 
\J] week Diamond Hall 
Ajÿ has always been a 
Mi favorite gathering- 

place for Torontonians 
and their out-of-town 
friends.

Uf HThis year’s visitors 
iff tell us that the store 
tot never looked as bcau- 
fflfe tiful as in its present 
Æ Springtime garb of 
Mz flowers and greenery.
rfir Onr entire showing of die- 
, M mondr, jewelry, watcher, art 
l/B Eooda. etc., la on view for onr 
ri visitors' pleasure—there U no 
BJSJ need to purchase

’ W HYou will be inter
val ested in our other 
ZQL announcements else- 

where in these columns

fib Ryrie Bros.,
WO Yonge St

Some Rather Lively Discussion, But 
‘Nothing Especially Notable- 

Benches Were Well Filled.
A]

/ Vachi.
Ottawa, April 2$.—(Special.)—The meet 

significant phase of the political situa
tion to-day was the absence from the 
house of Hon. Clifford Slfton. Rumor 
tarife that the ex-minister will not take 
his seat again. The house was in a busi
ness mood to-day. Five speakers add
ed their grist to the verbal mill, and 
there is an evident des te on each side 
to rush a finish to the debate. Mr. 
Kemp has the floor to morrow, and1 to 
all appearances a division will te reach
ed In a few days.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier sat in solitary 
state on the front government benches 
tbruout the afternoon session. His right 
hand men, Sir William Mulock and Mr. 
Fielding, were absent. Even the minis
ter of Justice deserted the fort, and 
Sydney Fisher didn’t show that custom
ary regular attendance. Mr. Emmereon 
was on deck for a few minWeS, a very 
few, but the rank and file cf the gov
ernment was well represented. The op
position benches wfcre well filled. Two 
distinctly Interesting speeches were 
made. Andrew Broder, the member for 
Dundas, resumed the debate, and de
livered a decisive speech. He depre
cated the stirring up of the sleeping 
hounds of racial and ieliglcus teeling by 
the introduction of the school clauses. 
He laid the blame at the door of the 
premier.

“Where are the sunny ways of 1896— 
those genial sunny ways that captivated 
Tom Greenway—those ways of house 
sunshine?” queried Mr. Broder, and the 
house (Including the premier) smiled.

Mr. Broder then took up thèl second 
speech of Sir Wilfrid on the educational 
clauses, ‘"nie premier told us that he 
was standing on the rock of the consti
tution,” he said. "That; rock has a new 
formation—a Slftonian format on—and 
I am afraid it will not stand the Ice 
period." Mr. Broder was certain a storm 
would begin to brew so soon as the pro
posed legislation became law. The new 
provinces were surely able to work out 
their own educational salvation.

Voice of the Past.

.
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GENERAL BALANCE SHEET DECEMBER 31st, 1904. 
ASSETS.

Hvdraullc plant, transmission lines, light and power systems,
rolling stock, real estate, buildings, etc....................................

Stores in hand ............................................................................ ............... ,«ÏÎkm

Cash in hand .........•-.............................................................. 223,707.60

■
“The commissioners are of the opin

ion that the trading In the good will 
at licenses of high values, without re
gard to the character of the premises 
occupied or thé capacity of the pur
chaser to conduct a public house of 
high merit, can. hardly prove other, observe the law so that no conviction

can be registered against you; two- 
have the law repealed. The commis
sioners will enforce the law as they 
find It and license holders who violate 
It will do so after this éerious and plain 
notice.”

THREE LICENSES CUT OFF
$14,334,815.88

Verified, CLARKSON & CROSS, Auditors. Continued From Page 1.

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock subscribed. $7,500,000; fully paid ............................ $ 7.465,962.50
Bonds authorized, $6,000,000; in treasury, $500,000; Issued .... 6,6TO,000.00

167,016.17 
978.89 

143.039.35 
50,000.00 

187,712.28

than unwise. Undoubtedly the fact that 
many thousands of dollars have been 
paid for good-will will cause the com
missioners to give added care in *he 
consideration of all the facts before a, 
license is cut oft, but the f.-.ial deter
mination must be on the actual merits 
of the case as defined by the letter and 
spirit of the law, and action will not 
be deferred because the license holder 
has Invested his all and pledged his 
credit In the good-will of a license at an 
extravagant price- The commissioners 
view their duties in the light of a pub
lic trust, and will not allow Individual 
hardship, however regrettable and un 
fortunate, to interfere with their plain 
duty as they may understand it.”

(Signed) J. W. Flavelle,
J. A. Murray,
J. I. Davidson,

Commissioners.

sire to conduct the 25 or more houses 
held in this way as hotels. Moreover, 
most of the buildings in which such 
business is carried on are entirely un
fit for hotel premises.

“The commissioners, therefore, find 
themselves confronted not so much 
with particular cases of violations of 
the law, or so many particular houses 
that fail to technically meet its re
quirements, but with a general condi
tion which Is at variance with the re
quirements set forth by the provincial 
secretary in the paragraph of his gen
eral letter, to which reference has 
been made. If It is the purpose in 
granting licenses that houses of enter
tainment shall be kept, and that the 
primary purpose Is for the keeping of 
such houses of entertainment, there 
must be' radical and revolutionary 
changes in the method of keeping 
houses in this city. When applica
tions are made for licensee, regard 
must be hud for the type of men who 
secure them. They must include In 
their qualities men who have the in
stincts for keeping public houses rather 
than men who have the capacity for 
encouraging a large bar business.

Setting Apart Districts.

Accrued interest charges ......................................................................
Accounts and wages payable ........................................ .......................
Unredeemed tickets .................. .................................................................
Dividend No. 11........................................ ...................................................
Contingent account.................................................................. ; .........
Suspense exchange ....................................... ..................... . • •
Profit and loss balance as at December 31st, 1903 ....$713,199.57 

"Surplus forwarded1 for 1904 ...................................... 77,973.22

ST. GEORGE’S SOCIETY BANQUET.
t

He brought out a large red took cf 
clippings, that took two pages and .an 
elderly messenger all their time td lift, 
and soon unearthed a report cf a speech 
made by Mr. Fitzpatrick in the Quvebez 
legislature iii February, 1893. This he 
read triumphantly to the house. In that 
address the now minister cf Justice stat
ed that the common school system cf 
Quebec was the worst in the country, 
and that 50 per cent, of the graduates 
of the normal schools went to the 
United States on account of the ridicu
lously small salary paid teachers In 
Quebec. It was impossible to get even 
Jurymen who could sign their own 
names. Mr- Broder rolled out this to 
the delight of the opposition. He 
wanted to know if those were the views 
of the man who acknowledged the par
entage of the educational clauses of 
the present bills. Mr. Broder defended 
Ontario against the charge of intesfer-

Premler Whitney Guest of the An
nual Celebration.

791,172.79 Premier Whitney was the guest of honor 
at the annual dinner of the St. George’s 
Society, held In the society's ball last 
evening. Owing to a severe cold Mr. Whit
ney was not In the best of shape, but lu . 
reply to "The Day We Celebrate" he ad
dressed a few well chosen remarks of praise 
to the society for its useful work. He 
thought that such institutions were a great 
power In keeping up patriotism In these 
outlylog districts of the empire.

As to Canada's share In Imperial defence 
bis reading of the omens pointed more 
strongly than ever towards this country 
assuming her Just share.

Before the toast list was proceeded with 
telegrams of greeting were read from 
many places, including London, Paris and 
Xew York.

The first toast, "The Army and Navy,' 
Vice-President J. M.

$14,334,815.88
J. M. SMITH, Secretary-Treasurer.

SAO PAULO TRAMWAY, LIGHT A POWER CO. 
Annual Meeting, 1904.

PRESIDENT’S REMARKS.

Correct

J

Ir. moving the adoption of this, the fourth annual report of the Company, 
I do so with much pleasure. I am sure it is gratifying to all shareholders that 

business for the year has shown such increase over previous years as is
reCOIldewilinbehnoticedrtthat In the short space of four years the gross earn
ing, of the Company have Increased 100 per cent. The net earnings are now 
nearly *200,000 over the gross earnings of 1901, and 260 per cent, greater than
tbe FrornTreports now^^hand for the first three months of 1905, it appears 
that further remarkable Increases are being realized. The gross earnings for 
these months show an increase of over $80,000, and the net i“co“® 
of said months is as follows: January, $101,600; February, $94,1001, March, 
«10? 000 a total of $298,600, equivalent to 12 1-3 per cent, on the capital, and 
an increase of $52,000 over the corresponding period of a year ago.

department Is steadily increasing. At the present time we 
motors of varying sizes, aggregating 596 h. p., madI our 

confident of steady increase In the lighting

To License Holders.
A circular letter hag been addressed 

to each license holder, saying:
“It will be competent for those who 

do not "keep hotel,' and who have pre
mises which are unsuitable for proper 
hotel accommodation, and are without 
the necessary equipment, to determine 
for themselves what course they will 
take to meet the inevitable conse
quences of the review of the situation 
12 months from now. It must not be 
presumed that, because many houses 
which aa-e not 'keeping hotel,' or others 
which fall In equipment. In buildings, 
furnishings or conveniences, have had 
their licenses renewed, under similar 
conditions they will be renewed one 
year hence. Holders of licenses must 
provide themselves with premises fit 
for hotel keeping, and must conform to 
the spirit of the requirement to keep 
a public house, or accept the conse
quences.

Cl.rthe
, London, 
draft of c 
being ehipi 
eluded nln 
dsenehlre, 
been paid.
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"The policy of successive boards of 
commissioners, which,presumably,have 

ance. reflected the views of the citizen body.
The speech of Mr. Bureau, Three has been to confine the licensed houses 

Rivers, was enlivened by several tilts largely to the section ><outh "of Col- 
wlth Dr. Sproule and Colonel Hughes, lege-sfreet, and chiefly Qxreen-street 
Mr. Bureau speaks excellent English, and south, with leading thorofares like 
and favors the school legislation. He Yonge and Dundas-streels, running 
brought trouble on his own head by north and south, being added/ Because 
baiting Dr. Sproule regarding the fa- of this policy of concentration, not- 
mous circular sent out on Feb. 16, withstanding that the retail licenses 
warning all Orangemen that an effort are confined, under city bylaw, to 150, 
was to be made td impose separate in the districts served, there are many 
schools on the new provinces. houses now purely drinking places,

"How did you know that on the 16th which, If converted into adequate he- 
February.” enquired Bureau. tels, would probably largely overstock

Quick as a. flash came the retort: th« L*üŒ2£U u
“Woo T vl trVi f «rrnnir1)" III till® COntlCCtiOn» it BC6IT18 P 8.1111R«rp!iirifmr»0p«tert°nth. that If the primary purpose of grant-

Bureau deprecated the stirring up jng licenses la In association with 
or Orange antagonism. This brought houses of entertainment, the number 
the doctor to hie feet. cf bedrooms which Will be considered

T deny that Orangemen are an tag- aa the minimum In a city such as To- 
onlstlc to Roman Catholics. ronto ought to greatly exceed six. It

"What?” queried Bureau. does not seem reasonable to make ear-
The doctor repeated the assertion nest demands for the keeping of hotels 

wttM emphasis. "They are sympa
thetic towards all creeds. That Is one 
of the basic principles of the order,” 
he added.

Mr- Bureau laughed scornfully. He 
then tried his hand on Sam Hughes, 
and the armed Northwest school re
bellion statement, but the colonel was 
ready for him.

"Will you say anything about the 
statement of Henri Bourassa that 
Manitoba should have rebelled In 1896?" 
he asked.

“I never said that.” said Bureau.
"but If the hon. gentleman says so. I 
believe I am permitted to take the 
word of a member of this house.”

9

was proposed by 
Guilder and was responded to by Colonel 
Merritt, who spoke at some length on tbe 
liccc-esslty of our taking some abate In 
lin va! defence as well.

"The Day We Celebrate" 
by President George F. Harman, who was 
glad to notice that thet society bad already 
passed the crltlcla! age at which, accord
ing to Dr. Osier, active usefulness ceased, 
and that It was still robust and strong 
enough to weather a fewmoreaeasons.

"The Land we Left and the Land we 
Live In," proposed by Vice-President Mens, 
was replied to by J. 8. Wlllfsou.

"Sister Kocletles" was proposed by 
Scott, Messrs.’ Hamilton and Macanly, and 
Mr. Gillespie Interspersed the program with 
well rendered and patriotic solos.

The attendance was large.

The power 
have on order fifty 
representatives at Sao Paulo are
dePY therefore have much pleasure In moving, seconded by Mr. E. R. Wood, 
the adoption of this report. Respectfully submitted,

WM. MACKENZIE, President
Toronto, 25th April, 1905. Saloon Muet Go.

"The law doe« not permit nor con
template saloon licenses. Many of the 
present houses are neither more nor 
less than saloons, with the proprietors 
resident on the premises. The law 
must be amended to permit saloon 11- 
cenuses, or houses conducted as above 
will cease.

OBITUARY. J. F.
RUSSIAN LOSSES AT MUKDEN

REVISED FIGURES NOT SO BAD

Gnnshu Pass. Manchuria. April 25. An 
exact statement of the losses In all cate
gories In the battle of Mukden (Feb. 10 to 
March 14), shows that the casualties were 
greatly overstated In earlier reports.

In reality the Russian losses amounted to 
two generals (prisoners), 1085 staff and 
other officers and 87,677 men, of whom 
about 55,000 were wounded. In evacuating 
Mukden the Russians lost 32 guns, of which 
three were mortars, three old-type field 
guns, and 26 quick-fire guns. Of the idege 
artillery, every gun and all the ammunttli n 
carts were sent north two days before the 
retreat.

Other losses, aside from wounded, were, 
16.000 killed. 7000 to 8000 known to have 
been captured, and 16,000 to 12,000 missing, 
of whom several thousand Were drivers, 
sanitary and commissariat corps employes, 
end other non-combatants.

John Badgerow.
Last night the death occurred at 47 Sbtr- 

ley-street of John Badgerow. Deceased, 
who was In his 50th year, was bom at 
Markham. At an early age he moved to 
Colllngwood, where he remained till 1868. 
when he returned to Markham, remaining 
there for nearly 17 years. Eventually he 
came Into the city, where he commenced 
business as a carpenter. Deceased was 
twice married. His first wife died In 1806. 
and three years later he married again.

QUEBEC CENTRAL AFFAIRS.
ele, were needed, 
marks by Controller Shaw, In which he 
showed himself wholly out of sympathy 
with the efforts of his colleagues to fix a 
fictitious 10 mill rate.

Controller Spence finished a strenuous 
battle with the suggestion that the salaries 
passed hv council above the board's recom
mendation be made to date from July 1.

Aid. Church and others protested against 
this unfairness and Aid. Harrison proposed 
as a compromise that the Increases go Into 
force from April 1, which was adopted.

üllëSf ÉMU ÉÊ&MÊ
believing that 160 licensed houses, out throe who thus violaAe l, <* ***,af7. The total train mileagesisrass ss ac- ^rs» s?
commodation, would altogether exceed „ .1. ep i, thaL, a eom" oars are now In course of delivery.
the requirements of the public. It ™°n °"enCe the sale of liquor to 
would, therefore, - seem to follow that and 4Jvho, are drunk' Wc
If hotel accommodation In keeping with a^,7.our £° °P^fatlon In the prevention 
the requirements of the public Is pro- ...*S offence, which, if persisted In, 
vlded In each house, a lessened num- certainly lead to the conviction of 
her of licenses will naturally follow In the offenders.
the districts now over-provided with "The Inspectors report difficulty In 
drinking places. If the policy of keep- getting into some houses after 7 o’clock 
Ing hotels out of the residence districts 1 Saturday evening and during Sunday, 
is still the wish of the citizen body.and without delay, that Is plainly occaslon- 
if the licenses now granted, if con- ed by a desire to remove evidences of 
fined to the present restricted districts, violation of the law before they sre 
over-provlde those districts with ho- admitted. Such obstruction in the fu- 
tel accommodation, as above indicated, ture to the Inspectors in the nivw»r!i- 
the problem of reducing the number tlon of their duty on the nart of -mv of licenses is one that will have to be license holder will be found U 
considered by representatives of the and mistaken tound unw,se
people—the city council. While the "Th* *%. __ __ ,power of reducing the number of 11- p pose °* commissioners
censes rests also with the commission
ers, it would seem, having regard to 
existing conditions, and what has led 
up to them, to be an over-straining cf 
their authority if they were to reduce 
the number of licenses in the

There are no children of either marriage, 
but three brothers and two sister* survive. 
In religion deceased was a Presbyterian, 
and a prominent members of L.Ô.L., 207. 
Parkdale. for several years being its trea
surer.

The Mew Secretary.
Montreal, April 25.—O. R. Webstar 

of the Canada, Atlantic, Ottawa, has 
been appointed secretary of the East
ern Canada Passenger Association, 
which was recently formed.

Park Commissioner’s Increase.
Tht recommendation to increase the sal

ary of Park Commissioner Chambers from 
$2000 to $2250, made by the parks and gar
dens and island committee, was carried, 
ami Aid. Harrison’s protest against th«* 
cutting out of $13,500 for public lavatories 
was successful to the extent of $4000. Ill® 
motion to add $1000 to the appropriation 
for street numbering failed to get suTlcent 
support, and Aid. Jones was no more for
tunate with his motion for the setting 
aside of $0000 for island groynes.

Refuse Island License,
When the question of leasing property 

for the hotel at Ward's Island came up. 
Controller Spence moved that It be referred 
back to the board 
vote. Later Aid. Dunn moved to have the 
board's recommendation, which provides 
for no liquor license being granted fhe ho
tel, reinserted in the report, which went

MIn politics he was a Conservative.

WON’T ALLOW IT.

EmSt. Petersburg. April 26.—(3 a.m.)—The 
government has reiterated Its notice to the 
.zemetvoists that the proposed conference 
will not be allowed either in St. Petersburg 
or Moscow.

Challenges Still Hold. Back to Business.
Quebec April 25. —The provincial legis

lature reopened this afternoon under tbe 
•new order of «-ondltlons, when Hon. W. A. 
Weir was elected speaker of the legislative 
assembly.

'Big New York Fire.
New York, April 25.—A flro on the east 

aide to-night called out all the apparatus 
from the Battery to 2&th-street. The build 
Inge destroyed were those which for years 
were occupied by the Ridleys as a drygoods 
store, and were familiar landmarks, at 
Grand. Allen and Orchard-streets. Loss, 
*200.000.

Mr. Bureau then had a shot at Mr. 
Maclean and the challenges thrown 
out by that member.

“I repeat the challenges,” said the 
member for Soutty York. “I am will
ing to contest North York, London or 
Oxford if the government will open a 
constituency, and these are all Liberal 
constituencies,” he said.

“Come down and fight in Three Riv
ers on the separate school question.” 
retorted Mr. Bureau and everybody 
smiled at his vehemence.

Mr. Bureau next fell foul of Mr. Fost-

Bij

25c.DR.A.W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH CURE

Job for Frank Woods.
Hx:Ald. Frank Wood* has been appointed 

city inspector to supervise the laying of 
cement sidewalks and pavings.to tent direct to the diseased 

pans by the Improved Blower. 
Heals tbe ulcer*, clears the air 

In the

This resulted In a tieWent 83 Miles an Hour.
Sdhenectsdy. N.Y.. April 25.--The electric 

locomotive recently built for the New York 
Central terminal service, between Croton 
end New York, broke all Its previous rec
ords to-day by attaining a speed of 83 miles 
an hear, pulling a heavy train.

L*? passages, stops droppinrs 
j throat and permanently cures 

Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 
free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co.. Tocwtoe and Bufialo

thru without demur. The council Is thus 
on record as opposed to such a license, tho 
It will have power to rescind, and may do who, however, was absent from the

•very
:»3eCttJrYOr I
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WHAT CANADA GIVES AND TAKES.

The Kind You Have Always Bought.1]
ffns Is the caution applied to the public announcement of Oastoria that has 

* been manufactured under tiro supervision uf Chas. E Fletcher for over, 
80 years—the genuine Oastoria, Wo respeotftily call the attention of fathers and 
mothers when purchasing Oastoria to see that the wrapper bears his signature in 

When the wrapper is removed the same signature appears on both sides 
of tiie bottle in red. Parents who have used Oastoria for their little ones in the 
past years need no warning against counterfeits and imitations, but our present 
duty is to call the attention of the younger generation to the great danger of intro
ducing into their families spurious medicines,

It is to be regretted that there are people who are now engaged in the 
nefarious business of putting up and selling all sorts of substitutes, or what should 
more properly be termed counterfeits, for medioinal preparations not only for 
adults, but worse yet, for children’s medicines, It therefore devolves on the mother 
to scrutinize closely what she gives her child. Adults can do that for themselves, 
but the child has to rely on the mother's watchfulness.

Difference» 1b Trade In Affrleultnrnl 
Product» With the Vnlted State».

At the StubOttawa, At>Tii 25—(special.)—A re
turn Just brought down, to answer to 
a motion of Mr. Clemente of Kent, 
shows the Import and export figures cf 
certain agricultural products as be' 
twetn Canada and the United States. 
In 1903 Canada imported $7,527 head 
(value $472,689) of horned cattle, pay
ing $94,537 thereon; In 1904 86,456 head 
($412,261), with $82,462 duty, all of 
which, less about a thousand heal, 
went to to the Northwest Territories. 
In these years Canada’s imports ex
ceeded 30,000 horses per year, valued 
at $800,000, the great bulk of which 
went Into Manitoba and the terrItor.es. 
The duty on these was about $160,000 a 
year. Canada bought 30,000 pounds of 
beans from the States, each of these 
years. British Columbia imports more 
beans than any other province.

Canada imported and paid duty on 
813,276 pounds of coiu in 1903 and 1.* 
112.420 pounds in 1904, yielding over 
$83,000 in this latter year- All this was 
tor distilling- Our Import of tree corn 
«ri 1903 Was 6,033,896 pounds, and in 
1904 9,687,122, In this latter yea* valued 
at almost five millions of dollars. This 
great Increase in Imports of corn Is 

Quebec alone Imported

A' Carling’s Ale is 
sold at the most 

. fashionable clubs, 
| hotels and restau

rants in Canada 
and the United 

^ States.

Draft of New Constitution is Publish
ed—Gen. Crortje Says It's a 

Breach of Peace Treaty. !black.1er hi,
•o one i 
» and ■epthi

[(
London, April 26.—The draft of the 

Transvaal constitution was issued
Si

7ISnew 
to-day.

It provides for a legislative assembly 
consisting ot the lieutenant-governor,
Bix to nine official members and 30 to 
35 electsd members. Every burgher ot 
the late South African Republic la en
titled to vote for members of the drat 
wlktmad (assembly), as well aa all 
white male» of British birth occupying 
premises at an annual rental of not 
less than 350, or having capital to the 
value ot $500, unless convicted ot trea
son since May 31, 1902, or of murder, 
unless they have obtained a free" par
don- F.-.iancial measure» must be re
commended to the assembly by the surprising.
governor, and no part of the revenue nearly 7,000,000 poi.-adfl of corn, 
may be appropriated without his au- bought over 600,000 dozen - eggs from 
thcrity. the United States in 1903 and double

In a communication to Lieutenant- as many In 1904- It la the Yukon, Bri- 
Governor Lawley, . Colonial Secretary tish Columbia and the territories that 
Lyttelton says the time Is not yet ripe buy most of these eggs, 
to giant full self-government. The lat- Canada does not buy much butter 
ter Involves party government, and from the States. British Columbia 
this In the Transvaal will become more buys some 8000 burrels a year of L nit- 
practicable when the two races have ed States apples, the rest ot Canada 
acted longer together under equal 21,000 barrels. We Imported each ot 
rights of citizenship, and when blttet these years over five and a half billion 
memories have become softened by pounds of Yankee pork, over two-fiftns 
time. of which goes to Quebec. Ontario takes

Secretary Lyttelton explaine that half as much- We brought In l®»3 
similar constitutional changes cannot I than $100,000 worth of canned goods, 
be extended to the Orange River Col- mostly In British Columbia and tne 
cnly immediately, because the lndustrl- Yukon- We Import about 600 horses a 
al economic conditions there do not year for Improvement of stock and .00 
ao largely demand them. head ot cattle. These are duty free.

—■— We Import nearly 3,000/100 of free hides
WHAT CROKJE SAYS. from the United States, also about

----------  two million pounds of wool. We bring
Norfolk, Va., April 2$—Gen. Cronle. In 14,000,000 pounds a year of unmanu- 

who was a member of President Klu- factored tobacco-
ger’g cabinet for 12 years and,a noted We exported to the United State* less 
Boer leader, and who now lg on a tour than 2000 horees. only 3500 head of car 
of America, wag shown a copy of the tie. only two-thirds the quantity of 
new constitution just issued from Lon- hides, Imported c«!y 35,000 dozen eggs; 
dcM- ' two million dollars’ worth of hay In

He said: "It is a breach of the treaty 1903 and half that in 1904. Here are the 
of peace made us by England in 1902, tariffs of the two countries on the agrl- 
whieh promised a self-government as cultural products; Canadian duty, 1903 
soon as our country was In a settled and 1904—Horses and cattle for lm- 
state. provement of stock, free; horses, cat-

"Klng Edward hag been advised by tie, 20 per cent; butter 4 cents â pound; 
the capitaliste In the drawing up of hides, free; eggs 3 cents a dozep; pork, 
this constitution- The; only thing to be salt, 2 cents, fresh, 3 cents a pound; 
done Is to be patleht" and work with corn, for distillation, seven and a 
petitions to the British government.” half cents a bushel; all other 

To the remark that petitions would corn free; hay, $2 a ton. United Statua 
be of no avail, he responded: duties—Horses, $30 each; cattle, 27 1-2

"Tho they may trample ua under per cent: pork, 2 cents; bacon, 6 cents; 
foot for ten years, they must listen to Indian coin, 15 cents per bushel; to
us some day. The Briton now In South bacco, 650 p.k„ 35 cents a pound; wool, 
Africa Is allied with the Boer and 4 to 86 cents' a pound; hay, $4 a ton; 
wants self-government and doee not eggs, 5 ct-.ita a dosen; hides of cattle, 
want the country to be ruled by capl- 15 per cent-; beans, 45 cents per bushel, 
tallsts and magnates."
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It’s purity, 

uniformity and 
brilliancy have 
made it Canada’s 
favorite beverage!
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Tho Ale that’s Always 

Pure.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, stud which has been. 
In use tor over SO years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since Its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you In this. 

ATI Counterfeits, Imitations and « Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
fiiffaii» Children—$&perieace against Experiment,

A

Otis-Fensom Elevator Go.
Limited

,1 s-> MANUFACTURERS OF

OTIS STANDARD ELEVATORS
HYDRAULIC ELEVATORS

ELECTRIC ELEVATORS
STEAM ELEVATORS

HAND ELEVATORS

What is CASTORIA
Oastoria Is a harmless substitute tor Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
tww.eB.iTis neither Opium, Morphine nor ether Narcotic 
snhftsnrr Its age la Its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cores Diarrhoea and Wind 

It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
fpwi Flatulency. It assimilates the Foed, regulates the 
Stomach Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
<rha children's Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
jp Bears the BUmatare of
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The KM Yea Ha?8 Always Bought 'AIGRADUATE NURSES' ORGANIZATION.t « That
M Burns to a Whits Ass 
■ No Slate 
W No Clinkers W delivered promptly

» ter LOWEST MARKET PRICES# 
owes USED -AtWRVSUSEttt

LIBRARIES NEED MORE MONEY.of IMi»» Gordo» of Klnseton Re-Elect
ed Pre.ideat o« Ontario A»»'».In Use For Over 30 Years. Provincial Grant Cat in Two—Depu

tation to See Premier.

At the closing meeting of the Ontario 
Library Association yesterday, It was 
decided to send a deputation to inter
view the Ontario government, In order 
to persuade It to Increase the library 
grant. Last year the grant was re
duced, and the librarians who are .-■.t- 
tendlng the conference predicted dle- 
arter to small libraries,, unless some 
additional grant be speedily made. The 
Library Act of the Ontario government 
of 1895 contalne the clause, "There 
shall be paid to every public library 
established under , the said ant, $1 for 
every dollar expended by the- board uf 
management on the purchase of books, 
but so as not to exceed the sum of $200." 
For the first few yeans this had been 
literally interpreted, but last year the 
deputy attorney-general ruled that 50 
cents was only to be allowed on the 
dollar expended by the libraries.

Mr. Moore of Dundas, o.le of the de
putation to the minister and deputy 
minister, recently, reported that they 
got very little satisfaction at the 
Interview ,and he hoped that a better 
result would be obtained at their In
terview with the government that 
afternoon.

The following were selected to wait 
upon the premier: W. F- Moore, Dun
das-, W. W. Rutherford. B.A., Aylmer; 
F A. Reesor, Markham; H. A. Lowell, 
M A-, Smith’s Falls; A Steele, B. A., 
Orangeville.

Ottawa kivited the association to 
meet next year in that city.

The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year: President, W. J. 
Robertson, B.A-. LL.B., St. Catharines 
public library; first vice-president, N- 
Gurd, B.C-L.. Sarnia public library; 
second vice-president, A. SheldTlCk, 
Chatham public library; secretary, E- 
A. Hardy, B.A., 65 Czar-street, Toron
to; treasurer, A. B- Macallum, M. A-, 
Ph.D., Toronto Canadian Institute, 
Councillors, James Bain, D C L., Toron
to public llbary; J. p. Hoag, B.A-,Brant
ford public library; Rev. W. A. Brad
ley, B.A-, Berlin public library; A- w. 
Cameron, B.A-, Streetsvllle public li
brary; W. K. T. Smellle, B. A., Dese- 
ronto public library; W- Tytler, B- .A-, 
Guelph, ex-president public library.

CANOEIST DROWNS.

> exact copy or wrappeb.die ts The Graduate Nurses’ Association of 
Ontario have completed the organisa^ 
tlon of the association, 
principal topics discussed were "Incor
poration of the Association,'’ ’ Legisla
tion and Affiliation With the National 
Council ot Women,’’ and; The Canadian 
Nurse Being Made 

The association has doubled Its num 
ber» since Its organization last year, showing the lnterelTtaken by the nurses 
in the advancement of thelr profesnlon,
especially by those from outside train
ing schools, which were well «present- j 
ed from Ottawa to London. The tffl
eers elected for the coming year are: 
President, Miss É. C. Gordon Kingston, | 
flrst vlc-presldent^MAs^Micklejohn,,

Snively, Miss Brent, Mra Yo^k (To
ronto), Miss Sharpe (Woodstock), Miss 
Coleman (Peterboro), Mrs. Tl.ley (iKng-, 
Ft on), Miss Martha Mqrton (Co.dn^ 
wood), Miss Chlllman (Stratford), Miss 
C. Green (BéKevil.e); convenors cf com
mittees—press and publication, Miss 
Hodgson 82 Weri Bloor-street, Toronto; 
revision of constltutlcn and bylaws. 
Miss Julia Stewart, 12 
lelation, Mise C. Eastwood, Victorian
Order.
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FOUR DEAD IN PROHIBITION FIGHT.NEW CLAIMS FOR DAMAGES.

thITimpIrial coal e?SONS OF ENGLAND PROTEST.iter-
bo Alex Mulvaney has entered action 

against the Toronto Railway Company, 
claiming $3000 damages for the death 
of his daughter, Lily.

The city is suing the company for 
another $200 for failure to provide a 
fender on Avenue-road cars.

Edward Devine asks for specific per
formance of an agreement made by 
Emily A. Zane and Laurel Bolts of 

, Louisville, Ky., for the sale of pro
of Canada, ancf that cop es be perty on West Queen-street.

The Mutual Reserve Lit e of New 
York is being sued by Mrs. Martha 
Wilson ot Hawkesbury to recover 
$2000 on a policy issued on the life ot 
W. J. Wilson. It was taken out by the 
Northwestern Assurance Co., and as
sumed by the Mutual Reserve.

Congressman One of Victims 0» 
Texas Melee.

Strong Reselntloa Sent to Ottawa 
Against School Legislation.

[se
ns

Hempstead, Texas, April 26.—J. B. 
Mills died during the night from the 
wound receive In a shooting affray 
here yesterday. The death of Mills, 
who was a leading prohibitionist, makes 
the .number of • dead four, as follows: 
Congressman John M. Pinckney, 
Thomas Pinckney, the congressman’s 
brother; Lawyer J. N. Brown, and J. 
E. Mills. R. F. Tompkins, the con
gressman's secretary, and Rolling 
Brown, son of J. N. Brown, were se
verely wounded.

The trouble began during a speech 
by R. F. Tompkins, private secretary 
to Congressman Pinckney. He was In
terrupted by Lawyer Brown, who used 
vigorous language, and at the same 
time grasped the lapel of Tompkins' 
coat Congressman Pinckney sprang 
forward, and as he did so the shooting 
commenced. A number ot men seemed 
to be engaged in the shooting, and al
together about a hundred shots were 
fired. The streets were soon filled with 
frantic women, whose husbands and 
brothers had gone to attend the meet
ing. The présence of the women un
doubtedly prevented a continuation of 
the shooting.

There has been bitter feeling here 
for several years over the prohibition 
question, and the recent election, when 
the "antis" failed to gain the victory 
they had expected, added to this. Re
cently Tucker Pinckney, a brother of 
Congressman Pinckney, was shot and 
killed by negroes.

At a meeting of the District Council 
Sons of England rfof Centre Toronto,

Benefit Society, representing a member
ship of tiiore than 2000 men and voters. 
It was moved, seconded and unanimous
ly resolved that a-petition be forward- 
ecTto the Speakêr bf’thé house of cbm-

•» LARGE PEA

COAL $T50 ■itInone
sent to the Toronto representatives In 
the said house, protesting against the 
"rekindling" of the school question fire 
Of 1896 .and pointing out:

"That the principle of the separation 
of church and state Is one dear to the
hearts of all liberty loving citzens ot A Lindsay Wedding.
Canada, and the lnterject.cn cf the re- Lindsay, April 26.—(Special.)—At St. 
presentatlve of a foreign potentate In Andrew’s Church this afternoon, Al- 
the settlement of a question cf civil fred Joseph Matthews ot Brantford, 
rights Is. In the 'opinion of your peti-; e0n of George Matthews ot this tqwn. 
tioners, an act, of supreme folly and lm-! and Jean Rebecca, second daughter of 
pertinence, and tending to exo te in- ! Dr. Gross of this town, were married 
tense irritation and to arouse religious by Rev. James Wallace, M. A., .B. D„ 
feelings difficult to controL and Rev. G. R. Welch, B. A., pastor

• That under our constitution the pro- of the Baptist Church. The bride was 
posed new provinces shou d have the gowned in white embroidered chiffon, 
exclusive right to legislate upon the over duchess and satin, and carried 
question of education without interfer- white roses and lilies of the valley. She 
tnce of any kind from the federal gov-,' was attended by Mills Isabel Matthews, 
eminent and It should net, moreover, sister ot the groom, and Miss Mabel 
be assumed that the people of the west McHoull ot Toronto. Miss Ella Gross, 
are not both capable and desirous of sister ot the bride, was maid of honor, 
dealing out even-handed justice o all John Rankin of Russell was best man. 
races and creeds alike. Mr. and Mrs. Matthews left on

"That the parliament of Canada has evening train for Atlantic City, Wash- 
not received any mandate from the peo- ington and points in Florida, 
pie to Inflict such gratuitous cc-e cive
legislation upon our brothers In the __ ......
great west, and should, upon so rr.o- ; George H. Wright ot Queensville died 
mentons an issue, and be'ore taking on April 7, leaving; an estate of $12,275, 
such sn irretraceable and dangerous which is to be divided among his fam- 
step, at least consult the electors of Can- ily. ... _ May Day has become a fixed lnstl-
ada, without whore specific mandate The Ontario estate of Henry Spell tut|bn jn KUrope, and Is now celebrat- 
any such unwarranted and unwise fed- of Forfar, Scotland, who died m Wn- pd jn a]| the principal American cities, 
eral Interference with provincial rights noxville. Quebec, was worth $21,813. Toronto Socialists have arranged to 
can but arouse bitter resentment and His widow- and son, who me in the b0|d a mass meeting in Labor Temple

Æ^C.yJesdale Vo ses "Elizabeth will j wooers. ; ^  ̂ ^

being shipped at Glasgow- to-day are In- ten years ago, nequeatning t.ww to , n =neak his snhlert
eluded nine well bred Allies from Aber- missions. Her estate was valued at mi will alBO^speak,^hls «mbJect being 
deenshlre, for which big prices have only $742 and the surrogate court is Whv I Void Alone on the School

asked to direct its administration. Board.

Ottawa;
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Head Offlee -sa King St. B, Phone» M. 5607-6568

Jas. H. Milnes & Co*
se- PRINCESS IS SENTENCED

TO 3 MOS. IMPRISONMENT.
ATTACKING MISSIONARIES.

Shanghai, Aprlfzi^-At Huohow,ninety 
miles from Shanghai, on April 18, an
American missionary nanrv-d tiatime yon jg^bourg-Buendln» Waeebeter»:

Bnal Zion Concert. was att®i95e<L by(6-dîng VheVansl’ and baoh,whose large credit operation» hav.i
A concert was *lv*n JW wîn^ütt! toding*!^a thicket. The attack was been the subject of judicial inquiries in

5Sit;ATSSis « to&ajg <* a»ti.,o,e*„ ,e.,.

pretty number with fUg accompaniment., To Avold stock Tax. m bankruptcy’ proceedings.

s? e°iFEH ClFb ™*--
the gentlemen who contrihuted rohrs St«;k BxchMlge iim fLed^in New 0wen Sound- Aprll 25.-(6pecial.)-A

were Messrs. M. ,Tj PCoh.^ |a „ tn exchange and to furnlih factll- 8|te for the proposed new governmentWilson, J. Brown. K. Jatte Md J. CotoML tato « e ,u ^mbel6 for the pur- bulldlng8 ha8 been gecured on the cor-

To Die the Panama Canal. j chase and s*|* mmcOO JÎ, 500 ner of Baker and Scrope-streets from
Ck!° n "5 -Speaking of the'change is capitalized at $-uO.COO, the Kilbourn Real Estate Co. A Sum
Chicago, AP 1 -Jr r th6Sbullding "hares. that the new en- will bo Included in the supplementary

iSÏTw c252* John-F. Wallace. WalVsti^ Msumw that the new en# efc[lmate6 to cover the purchaee. Th,

ErEE - -
total of 8000 men. Practically 60« men the n th,g ,,ate-
are engaged In equipment and construe- on-------------------
tioti work, and 2000 In policing the canal Mo.t.gne Will Speak,
zone, in. sanitary work and In cleaning fQur ,ea^ing Briti sh fortetrin
up the isthmus. T.n_.,hr ln. of Boston, the Victoria Club. Canadian

This organization w 11 bo [^pldly in c,Iub gcotCh socirtty and the B itish - . #33345
creased, and has be?n Increasing at th- cb 1(ab!e socety have all vnlted for 001, and asset» 5 ,
Wa ot from 800 to ,1000 men a month. Çh piy Wn(1Mt TMi 1* ;x- tZSSHm* Afire.

ing’hem to « I Winnipeg April 25 F.re to-day d.d
"TtoS to "ITEmpire." ,6SP°na t0l afCoVVa°w-.thC C ^ '

Berlin, April 25.—Princese Alexandra
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DAY.TO CELEBRATE MAY

A Dig Deficit. ,
New York. APrU 25.—À' petition il 

bankruptcy was filed to-day by Louis 
Brandt and John Bffifldt. trading a» L. 
& J. Brandt. The liabilities are $1.118,-

Rosseau, April 26.—At Turtle Lake, 
near here, Monday af:e noon, Samuil 
Huffman took his cahce cut fir the 
first trip this spring, In the face cf a 
heavy wind. HIS son entreated him not 
to go, and his wife refused to accom
pany him on the trip.. Mr. Huffman 
went for some distance along the ihore 
in safety, but in attempting to turn 
back the canoe upset. The body was 
found tn ten feet of water. Defeased 
was about 50 years old, and leaves a 
large family.

Better Bed», Tent» nnd Boot*.
Ottawa, April 25—The militia de

partment has plans for improving the 
conditions of the military ln barracks 
and In camp. A new style bedstead, 
with spring, for the permanent corps, 
will replace the hard, springiest bed
stead now in use at London, Toronto, 
Kingston and other points. New hos- 

I pital tents, with porch attached, and 
i a new system of ventilation, will be 
Introduced at the coming camps, also 
mess tents. The latter will enable the 
militiamen to sit down to meals to
gether, under much more favorable 
circumstances than formerly.

The improvements In the tenta are 
due to Colonel Flset, the director of 
•he Army Medical Corps, and Colonel 
MacDonald, master of ordnance, has 
under consideration the providing of 
the militia with a uniform ankle boot. 
A solution of the difficulty may be 
found ln requiring those men to buy 
boots who come to camp in dilapidated 
footwear. In this way some progress 
toward a uniform kind of footwear will 
be reached.
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Yel|ow»tone Park.

S2S5?' AU expenses Vc*udedV To leave 
Toronto early ill July and August. Rato 
is not expected to he ove* *160 from 
Toronto. Do not join any other party 
before consulting E. M. Bowler, 201 
Beverley-street, Toronto.
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How toLook inside your Watch 
Cover and See!

We Serve It Up.
Juet the suggestion cf a taste because 

„ Emulsion really contains the 
pure cod-liver oil and lots of it. We 
serve it up tn Its most palatible form, 
and for this and other reasons Scott" 
Emulsion is superior in every respect 
to the raw oil.

Regain It;• Scott's
>

t \

They rouso the Bowel Muscles, just as a Cold 
Bath freshens Athletic Muscles.

'Wakens them up. Strengthens them so they Con
tract and Expand the Bowels and Intestines in A 
healthy active manner.

That’s how these Muscles work the Food along, 
through your thirty feet of Intestines, to its Finish.

That’s how they squeeze Gastric Juice into the 
food, to Digest it.

That’s how they make the millions of little Suck
ers in the Intestines draw the Nutrition out of Food, 
and transform it into Blood, Brawn, Brain and Bone.

Cascarets act like Exercise,—harmless, pleasant, 
simple, convenient, but sure as Shooting.

The thin little Ten Cent Box, carried in your Vest 
Pocket constantly, is sure protection against the 

results of—
—Laic Suppers 
—Cheerful Boozing 
—Rapid Ealing 
Cascarets are Warranted to Cure Constipation, 

Indigestion, or, your money back.
Ten Cents, at all Druggists.
You can try Cascarets FREE before you buy. 

Write for Free Sample and booklet, "The Curse of 
Constipation,’’ best ever printed on the subject. 
Address Sterling Remedy Company, 374 St.Paul St., 
Montreal.

WithoutHAT’S bad 
business, Bill!

What you 
been Eating ? 

X A M What were you
JwB /f' •* \ Prinking?

'k** il 9* What kind of Lazy
\ PV U/$V y Chair did you take 

Æ Exercise in?
» Now don’t think it

"doesn’t matter!"
f i ' Because, it’s your
lyNJ Bowels that talk now,

every time you open your Mouth. 
That does’nt help your Popularity, nor your 

Earning capacity.
Besides, a man with bad Bowels is in a bad way. 
And, a Coated Tongue, or a Bad Breath, are sure 

Signs of bad Bowels and poor Digestion.
Go and take a Ten Mile Walk, for Exercise!
* Finest thing in the world for Constipation, Indi

gestion, or Dyspepsia,—Ten Mile Walks, 
iîaven 't time ? Too Lazy ?

Well,—there is another Way.
Take Artificial Exercise for your Bowels.
That’s -CASCARETS.

T A Fashionable Dinner.
At the farewell dinner given to Eatl 

the Prlnceen Restaurant, Lon- 
the occasion cf his de-

-AIB».

I, Cabled
ort of *51
.» earn*n*"

Grey, at
parturen8tô ^assume the governor-gen- 
P of Canada, Helislecke Dry

was specially

Cost-t*
\

A
eralship 
Monopole” Champagne 
served.
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nings

ty new box
ivery-

UntilSpeckled Trent.
Season opens May 1. Touiiri tickets 

gale themdac. ^.^Hornlng^tUy ticket
^roeVKlng^ndYon^-sTroris.TanTn 

you whereto go to catch the speckled 
beauties.

Cured> \Webstar 
ttAWAA’ 
the BasV 
goclatio'1'

The Labrador Mlwelon. ah with few exertions, were made strong and should be so thrugh life. 
W.nt'hw phased this Vr»nd prlrllegc and thronsh dl«lpntlon have become weehllnsa 
M 7 can’t faro the .lightest difficulty, have drain», !o»ec». Impotency,
pnny. lack confldence. can * plsvthlnys in the hand* of their

rh„’”n, SÆ ^t .llTh^rô men can be made Mil of strength, rtrir

^f'.^ ^Sorer^^^r'rrîy lEEWE .ÎTi J
WW mrwoarMntam,d‘Dr la-den Electric Bc.t will do that If ,on will a.11 o, a«»d 

for one you can use It , , —.
free untie cured

Net . penny on deposit or tn ndvanro 1*111 take yoar^wrod tor resnita and roly

can he had free nntil a cire Is effected.
Call »nfl get one, °r wtlte.lnl»n«end two 

end strength of men. Free, sealed, by mall.
DR A. B. SANDER, 140 Yooge-atreet, 

letnrdays until 0 p m.

The meetings at present being ad
dressed in Toronto by Dr. Wilfred Gren
fell derive unusual Interest net only 
from the attractive work of the Royal 
Deep Sea Missions on both slijre of the 
Atlantic and from Dr. Grenf:li’s unique 
personality, but also from the fact that 
Norman Duncan, au'.hor rf "Dr. Luko 
of the Labradcr'^has rac-ntly publish 
--d a book entitled "Dr. Grenfell's Par
ish.’’ and that Dr. Gr?nfe!l himself has 
appeared as the author cf another most 
interesting volume «entitled "The Har
vest of toe Pea." Dr. Grenfell will ad
dress his friends in the west end at the 
Church of the Epiphany. Beatv-avenue.

8 o’clock, and will II-

Band nt the Island.
If the weather continues as it wa* 

yesterday, the Ferry Company will pro
vide a band concert;nt the island next 
Sunday afternoon. Already there are 
quite "a number beginning to -take up 
residence on the island. Yesterday the 
water and gas services were turned on.

s

—Slow Walking 
—Easy Chair Athletics 
—And Lazy Liver.ha."?

kgllati*

Monument to Gambette.
Arrîl —Pr’Flit*» pro»"*!
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Lvop Gambet*a-bv Dsl n 
about the pedestal include a < hlld de
fending Its mother and wltdom aeslstine 
liberty. ' 1

this evening, at 
lustrale his address wl'h a number cf 
most interesting Btcreoptlcon views.
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SPECIAL FARMING AND LIVE STOCK EDITION ‘-S'
l

: iw

with t!Idem HORSE MARKET ANOTHER ADVANCE IN HOG PRICES. HEAVY M RECEIPTSSPECULATION AND MUCKS.
How far speculative clique» go to 

make a price for e commodity has been 
witnessed for months in the case of 
wheat A partial failure In last year’s 
crop on thin continent ga re the specu
lative crowd In the Chlcai ro market an 
opportunity to mark priors up beyond 
the dictates of reason. Mi.y option, the 
one in which the principal interact cen
tred, was carried as high as $1.2114 and 
It was predicted that the price would 
reach $1.6$. A total disregard of natural 
conditions was shown In the operation j 
by the bull pool, hut as in the case of 
cotton a year ago prices had ultimate- the past week preparing for the horse

Here is the Difference r*
gcfpg

I "c> A 1
-

TORO

Live ihoge have advanced 25 cents per cwt. since a week ago. and are now 
quoted at a new high record in the Toronto markets, viz., $7 per cwt. The 
strength of the hog market is perhaps best explained by a reference to the 
receipts at the Toronto markets last week, which fell 1500 heed below those 
of the same week a year ago. If an Incentive is wanted to secure liberal 
supplies, the present price should prove the inducement, and the fact that it 
does not do so is fair testimony of the belief that the province is compara
tively bare of hogs. Packers must of necessity keep their plants running; 
thus the active competition between buyers which has been going on for a 
couple of months must be continued until supplies arrive with more freedom. 
Under these conditions abnormal prices may be reached, and quotations range 
above a profitable basis for the packers. ,

Wooden shingles will warp, rot and decay. Tin 
roofing will rust and crack open, admitting snow and 

But Riissill’s Ready Roofing presents a solid 
unbroken surface which is windproof, waterproof, 
fireproof and wearproel. It is positively the best 
roofing material on the market, can be used on any 
style or kind of building, for flat or steep roofs, and 
the cost per hundred square feet for all materials 
supplied is only Two Dollars. Sold only by

rain.Butchers and Exports Lower and 
Trade in fat Cattle Not So 

Brisk.

The Demand for Animals of Every 
Description Fully Equal to 

the Supply. movemenmuReceipts of live slock at the city market 
were 65 car loads, composed of 1123 cattle, 
000 hogs, 217 sheep uud lambs and 175 
calves.

The quality of fat cattle was fair, hut not 
as luauy good butchers’ as the trade would 
demand.

of high-class show horses will take 
place.

ly to meet the conditions Of actual sup- show, which opens to-day in the Arma- c At the Canadian Horse Exchange, 
ply and demand, and the process is rtes, to do much In the way of private Jarvis-street, on Monday, the attend
ee- on- Canadian grower, were bene- 8alea. Consequently there have been no  ̂"o whic£ belly

flted by the extreme prices to which actual movements of any importance, draughts predominated, were offered,
quotations were carried, and farmers At the sales rings, however, business and brought prices running to as high
appear to have used good judgment in ; has shown no diminution the supply Tr“ sport PCo.6 tor‘1 ‘l-
disposing of their crops at last winter s , being not more than equal to the de- year-old dappled brown mare, standing
Dr ees. The leading milling interests of mand, while prlcep, especially lor 15,3 and weighing in the neighborhoo 1

„ „„„ m1-,Pd bv (hd Chi- heavy horses and expeessers, have o( 170p lbs. Dr. O'Neil of Cobourg-the Dominion were misled y been well sustained. Good delivery consigned, a carload of extra heavy
cago boom and the manager of one 01 1 horses command particularly good draughts that sold for from $185 to
the largest of the Canadian mills freely ! prices, but they must be city broke the aforesaid $250. A combination

n so for wheat less than three and show both quality and conforma- ; brown gelding that exhibited an ability 
predicted **• , , . , j tlon- Many horses seen in departmental to Jump 5 feet was sold to go to Ro-
montha ago. The point m which iar n | gtore vans and in other delivery ve- Chester. N. Y. A feature of the sale. . _
era will be Interested la the likely quo- hides not a great many years ago, as usual, was the attendance of farm- ) elation of Canada and the Dominion
tation for the incoming crop. Having 1 would have been used only for pleasure ere, some of whom roaded In from 18 Cato* Dealers' Association against the
«mrcarded in carrvlne nrices altogether ! driving. Since the coming of the great to 20 miles to sell their horses. To- ; rallWays on account of excessive and
succeeded in carrying prices auog storea the improvement in this oirec- morrow at 11 a. m„ some select heavy fnr ,h,
beyond reasonable basis the clique are tlon has been most marked, the appa- draughters, as well as some extra good ,discriminating rates charged for th 
now juat as likely to depress quota- rent Idea not being to keep pr|ces combination horses, will be on sale, transportation of cattle was again tâ
tions too far the other way. It Is not down, as It used to be, so much as to ^{“nday^dnrw^wdî Ittended* ken Up by the rallway commlssion ye3‘
to he supposed that with the price of ^ B^ore M F H m: terday. and the chairman raid the rep
all articles of commerce at a high ; {£££ "aTtho^iticaî do no™eem ex- Temple and Dr. King Smith be ng resentations made would be given sen- 
level wheat should not range at a actly to relish the prices, and bidding ^Cafron's livlrlÜTI last w?ek ous consideration. In an order made
figure In comparison- It would not. consequently on this class is a bit heal- a crackerjack, everything being sold, March 6| the commission ordered
however, be well to build upon the andflnd rea“e p^charere altho a^ueat pr,ces tully up or 8uperlor t0 rallways t0 pdt into efteCt> ™te 0t I The d.maud tu. tvtuu.s, especially abort-
basis of last year’s crop prices. The J the demand flrom the Northwest has ______ 061118 Per 100 pounds from xoron o . ket.pVf waa yteuter tuuu tùe supply. Those
remuneration to wheat growers the past hardly been what It was expected to The following Is Burns & Shenoa-d's to Montreal- The railways aaked thaf , *«.«'“> »iuu u> ifiuu lu», euvu, «id
two season» has brought about an en- j ** this spring. The concentration of weekly report* of prevailing prices: they be allowed to charge 18 cents, and u£ ^ tu *,.20 add uvea *6.3u was paid;

kvsï «rsa. arsya g»?srsssr sûr LZt
pi oduce a surplus for the market This the local and provincial demand having horses 15 to 16 1 hands $175 to J’MO- we ' traffic of.
» plainly shown by the acreage in the been exceptional* good while an un- r^d^pX^clrriagl' IWo | lofume^sonamc. U
.... . , \ . . ... ______usual numbér of orders have come in ; ifi.i hands. $400 to tsso- delivery hr,™». 1 the railways was not unreasonable, it
United States, planted to this seasons trom Montreal. Blocks and chunks, noo to 1200 lbs, *125 to *150- general they were forced to. adopt ihs tu-cent 
crop. The speculative contingent are quick movers, fresh, sound and young, purpose and express horses. 1200 to 1350 | rate, they would ^ f°î"^ led tp aba": 
well apprised of this fact and will act ; are eagerly snapped up by contractors, lbs.. $135 to $170; d-aught horses 1350 Harden amj e , ,

, _ , . ... ... land eve.i -rough and generally harshly to 1750 lbs., $160 to $240: serviceable - °* J“r?nta "r- Hardwen aisJ te.o.n 'iUeic are ttw .~u,
accordingly. Liverpool prices will con , uaed btl8b horses find buyers at figures second-hand workers, $60 to $110; per- mended that the railways W asked, no* tuiwe ut ns in wei»uus mauy oi taciu ue-
tinue to dominate the basis of value that two or three years ago would have vlceablq second-hand drivers, $60 to ï° ct!aiiL1 more than 1 cent per iwuios. 1U(j uuucr me siuuuara ox tiu lbs.

___4ll, __rVo, .Keen considered phenomenal for their $110 for the Toronto stop-over. W. D. Ore- wueu uiesseu, auu too lew of tùe goodfor export, and on this market will de | been considered phenomenal lor tneir wiu. ___________________ g0ry, for the cattlemen, applied for a qiuiuiy caive. mat are wanted. Prices
pend how far prices can he depressed ______ Pointers rehearing. He qa3d that the shipments | i-i-eeu nw,u »2 to to cacb, oi to *o per
under speculative operations. WhUe Among the few sales made by dealer's At the Ames College oi Agriculture ^ rate" waT^nUa6 ot7/',en^ ^ ~. tUU*“ W W°U'd ',C,1
a profitable «turn may be realized for tiM. week outside ^ in Iowa this spring 31 sows produced from PortHuZ ^Montreal" the-.e
wheat this year It is highly improbable “ * 5 yeZ 15^3 by Crow & 19i Pigs; one sow had a litter of IS. should not be a charge of 25 cents from
that la*t year's prices will be duplicated Murray, to Miss Wilks of Crulckston ! For pigs'over 10 weeks old having Montreal to crots wm
or at all nearly approached. Farm, Galt. ^ ____ | wormB allow one spoonful of common rate. The Grand Trunk Rahway Co.

Graham Bros., Claremont, «port that baking powder in feed for each pig eve y ?ald tb®J?ad* paid m^C5m,e«e Hog»,
they have had a phenomenal season In other day and worms will scon disap-, 5?,° h"“ „,eK but taxation in 1'ri';e“ tor bog» auvauced 25c per cwt.

The tight rainfall beofre last w.nteris Clydesdules. having «old 33 stal.i«.a ^ar. Keep after them for a week and Michigan wl. much' higher, and more 
freeze-up and continued dryness this ale^f^ b ye ran up Into toe y°ur trouble is over. I than made up for the increased cost of j^t» and Hit», ail feu and ‘watted,
spring had left the ground in a dry state fj^^ds h, some Instances while In -J?'™™™ voefry.y°“n* p'®* ! C<^hn w frelght trafflc man. „ „ Representative Sale»,
until last week's welcome snowstorm, each and every case they have been Sam Thfs wlti^found ve?y ' age^ôf lïie a T.’ Â Montreal replied caut^lVVbt raîu.1 at'
The flurry was not welcomed in $he above the average of former years. efficient and no bad results follow its that there were no shipments^ all oJ 22 export eatue, lwu fus», at ÿô.73^17 ügût 
Cities, and those unacquainted with the -Moments from Canada have use. For thumps go in the pen and Sattle *r,om P.ort„ Huro“- Th| rate export cattle, 1163 w.a, at *5.35; 12 light
needs of the country had no Idea of its been light for some time back but a make th8m it by corapuLion thr.a^i^toN'fwYZ ct tUe^: nw^Zu't ̂ burnher
value to the community. A farmer whuçmixed lot of carriage horses and road- ^ a“e""gln ‘“f."1,,. ar°dnd ,^1 a,„llyc*y ing into Chicago from the west paid yet lie, l23u lbs., at »0.2o; 5 butcher cattle,
has spent the greater portion of uls 8tera will be shipped from Montreal , at a tlme t"° or heavy freight rates, and were subject J*80 lü8 ’ H butcher cattle, lulu
UBS _____ I at a-,i early date. A gentleman from three times a day. beavv terminal charees For these at u uuteher cattle, lulu lbs.,
life on the land states that a covering EnglaDd, who does not wish his name Skim milk Is one of the most valu- reasons the rates to the" east were ut *5’ * butcl>er cattle, 1U35 lb»., at $4.5u;
of snow similar to that of a few days used. U now here making selections. able foods for the production of first- low. In' regard to taxation, It was also Cutcüèr cattle “tW lbTat w 40“ t
ago la equal In value to a dressing of —-----  c'a8s,,pg Products, but for economy It an important feature, not only In cattle, lulu ill’s, at ti.’îu 3*buteherUcattlpr

The number of horses exported from should always be used In combination Michigan, but in Ontario. The late lluu lbs. ut *V-ui- -»i> unreher ..,1
England during the three months end- j with grain foods. It is very digestible, government had Intended to Increase Ins., ut *4.25; t butcher cattle, 112U lb»., at 

claimed or not is a matter of ques- ed March 31 was 9206, against 8030 last - taxes the system to a minimum and the burdens of the railways, for which $4; 6 butcher cattle, lulu lbs., at $3-5u; 4 
tlon, but there is no doubt that it was ' year. Of these 5733 went to Belgium, . produces a pound of growth for an ex- .the farmers were chiefly responsible, butcher cattle, ueu lbs., at *3.20; 6 shôrt- 
„ -„<! thin_. fnr th. ,all MWn wheat. 1 2000 to the Netherlands, 746 to France, j ceedlngly small quantity of dry mat- It was inconsistent for them to Increase k«’P feeders, 116u lbs., at $5.12Vi cwt; 14 
a gooa tnmg tor me xau sown «neat, ( and m to other countries. The value ter. In tests carried out by Professor the taxation and at the same time seek «hurt-keep,feeders, 1120 lbs., at $4.85; 5 
and a helpful factor to the meadows. 10( the horses exported was *139,371, Sandborn one pound of gain was ob- to reduce the revenue. sleeker», sKi lLm., ut *3.80; 18|stocker», 750
More moisture would not be objected to agac.ret £120,116. The number of horses I taiined for every 10V4 quarts of skim E. Snell, president- of the Cattle 7 " ÎVNa at. , 'i,.1!?, HSi
in some parts, but generally speaking j Imported Into England during the three , milk when fed alone, but where the Breeders Association, complained that ib»., at *r.5u; 1 bull luuo lbs at '$4 Go- 
“ ^ ' JL.7h.h J I months was 2900, against 5372. the m|lk was fed In association with mid- on lambs shipped to Toronto, cars were 1 iml£ lU5U lt;,., ut *4.25; 1 butl’ mo IbL
the outlook now is decidedly encourut,- , united States sending 440, against 647, dllngs, making an ideal food for young charged at 36,000, While to Buffalo they at $3.00; 1 uillch cow. *6U; 1 milch cow’ 
tag- Spring seeding conditions have Canada 49. against 31, and other coun- piga- decidedly better returns were re- "ere charged only 18,000. It was a $42; 1 milch cow, $3u; also shipped out, 2 
been very favorable, and with average tries 2411, agajpet 4694. The value of cetved for the milk. glaring Injustice, afld the people of l«tds for clients.
„ .. .................................. the horses imnorted was £80,002. against Toronto paid more for their lamb on . Macdonald ami May bee sold; 10 butcher,future weather there is a hopeful feel- jjJll 09«la»t year. ------------------------- this account W»» lbs., at $5.60; 2’ butcher, 850 lbs., a l
tog that Ontario will be again bleared --------- - Scarcity of Batcher Stock. Mr. Loud replied that the charges on *?’ 2 ■jVÎÇ'usr’ llau lbs., at $51214; 14 but-
with an abundant harvest. The spien- A :horae g°£>d bull- Drover8' Journal: Seldom it ever In du^Ztou samemTtomSm In Ihê 2ft’’ at “Z^be® Mb’s.,“2

did prices at which all classes of farm °Ztl[ butthat’lswhat^ChSrie. A. I?*Æ"*0* *5* “ hras„ “er Umced State's. TMs™"^ to ô^ra- fhcrl^^b»^'« ^ex^rfbuH»6 
produce are selling should make the Burns did at The Repository on Tues- to* hlch’nïlced6^winter tlo“ four years- U was quite true lbs., at $4; 6 steer* Oflu lb»., at $3 75 - 3
farmer satisfied with his lot which is day, when 180 horses of all sorts were ‘ng to high-priced corn last winter what Mr. Snell had said, but it was a canners, 1(XX) lbs” at $^25; 2 canntr* 800

disposed of between 11 a. m. and 6 jery little of it was fed and just now difference in classification betweén H's » $3.lo; ‘20 shurt-keeps, $53.50 each;
indeed an enviable one under present p- m. And Mr. Burns does not seem , butchers are clamoring ior it to Canada and the United States. Cha r- n*Ucb cow, $38; 2 milch cows $93; also
circumstances. lo hurry matters. On the contrary, he 1 secure material for cheap dressed beef, man fCHlam asked Mr. Snell to send n l*>u£ht: one load short-keep feeders at $3 The railway companies have been

gets all that is forthcoming; but his A break is not expected until grass a wr»tten statement of his complaint to - l°ûtla stocker», $3.50 to $4.50 ordered by the railway commission to
lantruaee is plain, and his manuer con- stuff shows up about the middle of to th* board. P^r cwt. ^ . .. ..vine ing, which makes the buÿers make June; then a decline of $1 per cwt. may . ---------------------------- ^orbett & Henderson sold: 20 feeders, restore the equilibrium between their
ud their minds quickly, and bid brise- be expected. Marketing of Texas cat- UfWU CâDUCDO muoi c -i/*. * • a 1..but<‘her, 1100 Ihs., at freight rates on grain and its productsnumber of 13,500 calves w'ere sold at j Yesterday the flooring had been tie at St. Louis and Kansas City will HOW FARMERS GAMBLE. loisf’ihL j?8'h 8th*<*'9V; } by reducing the rates now charged on

the Union Stock Yards, Chicago. Every entirely freshly tanbarked until Bras- also have an adverse effect on butcher —r----- n,s. at >5 10 1 exoert huM îfiïï il,* «raln to the 8ame baelfl a® charged on
week this year, with one exception, has sels carpet fould be no more yielding market values. Meanwhile cows and Whole 8erle« of Operations * Bet $4.50; 2 export bulls, 1740 ’lb<^at $4.30; thft milled products thereof.”
.. _ ^n.i^xM.-ki x inprppoA nv«r and 8°ft to tlv€ feet- and val kePt “®ifer8. selljngr relatively higher Against Futurity. 6 tows, llou lbs., at $4.lo;^:'springer, $48; The order is the result of a repre-
ehown a considerabL. increase over the marVelou8ly pure and sweet. Mr. than steers. Said John Harvey, the ex- 2 milch cows, $31.5(j^*tich sen tation by the Farmers’ Association,
corresponding week of 1904. The same Burns, in his methods, is undoubtedly pert on butcher stuff: “Inexperienced Should the statement be made that George RoantmThoaght for the Harris i that the railways discriminated against 
tendency to dispose of calves is apparent thoroly up-to-date, and that his man- retailers are largely responsible farmers are the greatest gambler* , nT« the grain producer by charging from

. # /-* * * , . agement is bringing the best results is this. They will pay 7 cents for a 600- ® biers on - 1 load exporters at $5.75, — loads butcher : x-4 to 1 1-2 cents* more oer bushel forin some parts of Ontario, judging by ^n by th^ffet^that from March 10 lb. few carcan in preference to giving earth it would not receive much cred- $5.05 to»;cw« and mixed lots at grofn to c^sumlng centres
to April 11, no fewer than 615 horses ^ cents for a steer. Thej- ree a sav.ng It. They are supposed to be about as R. j. ifoi'iins'soid: 26 mixed butcher and thftn for flour and other mill products, 
were sold more than in the correspond- £ » >fy makes free from the vlcc of blln a8 an exporter, at $4.50 to per cwt ; and The decision is expected to make a
mg month last year, which, up to that roe cheapest meat, furnishing the larg- 8 * aIly bouaht 50 mixed butcher urn lh» L,eh différé?ice nf one rent oer bushel to thedate, was a record, the figures being. ^_perc®.nt.a8.*.of K°°d cuts with less class °f man- but the whole occupa- j the bulk of which were cows at tS.eTto fermer About 20 000 000 busheU of oats 
1904, 564, and 1905. 1179. The attend- waste. It Is this demand from Imprac- tlon of the farmer, unless he be in a i«r cwt. ’
ance on Tuesday was large all day tical butchers for meat, the cheapness ■ favored Irrigated roe-inn i. i„ ... ; Wesley Dunn bought 50 sheep at $6 per
long, and good prices were the order of which is more apparent than real. .d..* Rated region, is largely cwt.; 150 yearling lambs at $7.35 per cwt.;
of the day all along the line. Lord that is making the butcher stuff sell «peculation. 15 spring lambs at $5 each; 150 calves ut
Dundonald's carriage horses, a pair of away out of line with steers.” "**, operations are clouded with un- $<i.2ü each, these being average prices.
chestnut geldings, 5 and 6 years, were -------------------------------- certainty from seed time to harvest, i .JJ ■ bought. 75 butcher cattle, About Plowing.
knocked down to Edward Jones of Molasses for Cattle and ,roV1 the nature of the case the : ‘ .if50,.,,'*. f? a!Lper One of the greatest mistakes Is to
Winnipeg, Man., for $475, the same most enlightened and conservative till- eu-er, ‘weighing 1W7 Ito' rach” 20° c2b?i! Plow when the land is not In suitable
gentleman also taking a mixed load of Molasses, for feeding stock, accord- er of the soil must gamble on the un- J40 n,’8 eil,,b „t y-, pf,r ,wt ' * e8> j condition- If it leaves the plowshare
drivers and workers. Other buyers for ing to a British authority, is very fat- certainties of the weather, much as D. Rountree bought for the Harris Abat- eMck and glistening It is too wet and
the west were W. Haj-land Smith,vwho tening- and the exnerlenres nnr doe8 tbe «Peculator In the wheat pit tolr Co.: 11 calves at $5.75 per cwt.; 11 • clods will trouble you all summer,
secured seven or eight high-class ’ on conditions affecting future prices. «l'ring lamb» at $5.50 to $6.50 each; 1 Ioq Generally it has been found better to
workers for private parties; M. Me- best feeders go to show that, when Late frosts in spring or early frost. °f «beep at $5.75, and one lot of yearlings plow deep. On loose, loamy land It is
Williams of Orai*-eville, who took two “sÇd with discretion, it is capable of in fall, too much or tbo little moisture at $7.00 per cwt. easy and generally wise to plow deep,
carloads; W. J. McPherson of Strat- being very advantageously employed at seeding time and again too much n-u, ,iV ÎS? ?? c-tC.hel?- £?tt,e' but where the land has a hard subsoil,
ford, who also bought a couple of car- in the fattening of farm stock. It is, moisture at. harvest and the possible cwt - 3 cows at $410 rer *'>'W> per hAs not been plowed deep before, or
£a?8'n a“ £SLr ! ?l course best adapted for use when visitations of creeping destroyers on Janies Armstîoii bought 5 milch cows contains in Its subsoil substances which
Belton of Thorndale bought a carload the animals are being house-fed, and lor beneath the soil or others that fly and springers at $43 td $50 each. , may be Injurious to the crops grown It
of carriage horses and general drivers the most effective plan of giving It is | in air, threatening the safetv of his Ilallignn & Lunness bought 1 load export- I must be modified. The reasons for deep
and three saddle horses, paying from .to dilute It with hot water and pour it crop must all be met with In a sneru- er8> l300 Il,s- each, at $5.70; 1 export bull, i plowing are too well known to demand
$125 to $1,5 per head. A hunter by over the chaffed fodaer, which the latlve Vay. 2000 lbs., at $4.4» per cwt. | space for discussion here. A few of the
VVyndham, hr g. 5 rears, brought $210. animals are receiving. In the use of He must bet not only the value of D. Rountree & Son, Weston, bought : 6 most important objects are: A more
W. G. Beamish of Bolton bought live treacle—as indeed in th. j . "Çt <miy the value of milch cows and springers at $31 to $50 ; pn„llv handled soil- a deener seed bed-workers John Wesley Gravenhurst | treacle—as, indeed, in the use cf all his seed and his labor but the use of each. easily handled sou, a deeper seed bed.
paid $400 for a pair of diaughlers that’ i '^«-moderation must be exercised his fields against the elements and all Wm. McClelland bought: 24 butcher, 1125 brought up from the sub-
would nrobablv turn the scales at soon 1a' 'be commencement, and only a opposing forces. How different hi* Ihs. each, at $.>.25 per cwt.: 55 butcher at and better drainage. The average
pounds J Tudhone Orillia bought ’ smal1 <luant“>' siven. A pound per,situation from that of the min whore **■*> to cwt depth of the plow line in this country
Plums, a polo pony b g. 14.1.’ 8 yefrs, head per day Is quite enough for a be- ^ remunera tion for toll is fixed and star- f ‘‘ the nti*/ bM1*ht: 2 Bprln*er8 at <10s £ vc^malv’wlTwilf n/Id^r, ^
for $235 and two nair of rarria^p gmnlng, but when the systems of the ed from vear to vear* Th$» «*mai farm the pair. so very many who will need to be .Old1 Kîgœ-Asssi3»“— ~ ÆSHsHH « SiSS-

Its effects—as much as three pounds presidential election or tampering with C. Zeagmnn & Sons :«>ld: 30 steers. 1)50 1 ® <„
per day may be given with advantage quotations on stocks and grains hut lbe- each, at $4.15; 4U stock calve», 500 lb». £ change of depth as greatas this in
to full-sized cattle." be has a pretty big wlger up most If p"ph. at $3.50 ner cwt.: bonght. 40 hut. plowing should not be effected at once.

the time in the ordinary course of hi* 
affairs, the loss of which may be a 
more serious matter to him than that 
of a considerably greater sum to the 
gambler of the recognized type.

Dealers have been too busy during1
»V

The Russill Hardware Co.
126 East King St., Toronto.

Uarriman a 
Greater I

MaTrade lu fat cattle was uot as brisk nor 
prices as good as they have been in*

were
both butchers’ and export classes.

: Even at the high prices that are still 
being paid there were drovers on the mar
ket that lost money, some few not being 
Hble to realize prices paid in the country.

Representations Made at Sitting of 
Commission Yesterday Which Will 

ba Seriously Considered.
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Has been reached in the construction of Wagons and Carts by the
Exportera.

1'rlces ranged nom $5.40 to $5.75 and 
one or two lots at $0.80, the bulk going at 
*5.00 to $5.75 per cwt. Export bull» sola 
at *3.75 to $4.45 per cwt.; export cows at 
*4 to $4.50 per cwt. - »

ADAMS WAGON COMPANYThe complaint of the Farmers' Aaso-
a damTeamsters and Farmers are invited to consult our local Agent

F. PIPER, Davlsville P. 0.
Before making Spring purchases.Bateliers.

Picked lots uulcuer» sold at $5.25 t6
*5.50, with 1 lot of 10 prime steer» at *5.6» 
per cwt. ; load» of goou bifid at *4.75 to *5 
per cwt.; medium ut *4.25 to *4.0U; com
mon at *4 to *».25; cow», *3.5u t* »4 per

quit for a cheaper paper. To-day he sub
scribed for another year because he be
lieves The World's market reports to be the

F. Montreuil of Montreal and J. A. Mc
Kay of Oakville were on the market

CANADIAN 
HORSE EXCHANGEthe !«-'wt

Feeders» 1
60, 62 and 64 Jarvis Street,CATTLE MARKETS.

:
Cables Unchanged—Easier Feeling 
Reported 1b tlae Ai

New York, April 25.—Beeves—Receipts, 
none and, nothing doing; feeling weak; ex
ports 1430 beeves, 1020 sheep and 4200 quar
ters of beef.

Calve»—Receipts, 619; feeling weak to 
25c lower; fair -to good veals sold at $5.75 
to $6.50 per 100 lbs.

titieep and Lamb»—Receipts, 880. There 
was almost no demand for the stock of-, 
fered and the feeling was rated 10c to 15c 
lower. Only one car changed hands. Clip
ped western Iambs sold at $6.20 per loo 
pounds. , , ,

Hogs—Receipts, 5197; none on sale; feel
ing steady.

AUCTIONricam Markets
leedvis* auw.lu aavO lus. tucU, at $4.uV to 
s-a.iv, Wv* tv uvu ms. eacn, at e* tu 
uuu btucaeis at v-v.-u lu <•* per cwt.

Miicli Cow».
About 15 unie** cviWo auu springers sold 

at *w tu eüu euca. jAut'e *uuu cows were 
wun ltd.

•▼•IT

MONDAY
sod -

THURSDAYVeal Calves*
uvus’ and scrub

Stll*.eB. 

Phone Main ill*

Registered.

55 HORSESSheep and Lambs.
Expout uwvs »om at »i.iu tu $5.25 per 

evil., uucks at so.au to *1; eouiee yearling 
Jam oh ut *7 to *7.no; commun yeaning 
luiuu» ut *5 to *b per ewL ; spring lamua 
at *3 to *U eueu.

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, April 25 — Cattle—Receipts 4000; 

good to prime steers, $6 to $6.85; poor to 
medium, $4.50 to $5.70; stackers and feed
ers, $2.50 to $5.10.

lioga-Hecelpts 16,000; mixed and 
cher»', $5.40 to $5.55; good to choice heavy, 
$5.50 to $5.5714; rough heavy, $5.80 to 
$5.40; light, $5.30 to $5.50; bulk of sales, 
$4.5-) to $5.50.

Steep—Receipt» 13,000; good to choice 
wethers, $5.25 to $5.50; fair to choice mixed, 
$4 to $4.75; native lambs, $4.00 to $6.50.

Toronto to 
a reasonable

but- —AT—
FARMERS’ ENVIABLE POSITION. AUCTION

—AT-

Our Sale Stables*
00, 63 and 64 Jarvis Street

TO-MORROWEast Buffalo Live Stack.
East Buffalo, April 25.—Cattle—Receipts, 

300 head; quiet and, uuebouged.
Veals—Receipts, 150 head; alow and 60c 

loner, $4.25 to $6.75.
Hogs—Receipts, 3000 head; slow, 10c 

lower; heavy, mixed and Yorkers, $5.70 to 
$5.75; pigs, $6 65 to $5,70; roughs, $4.80 to 
$5; stags, $3.26 to $3.75.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipt», 5400 head; 
slow; lambs, $4.50 to $6.60; yearlings, $5.50 
to $5.75; wethers, $5.25 to $5.50; ewes, $4.70 
to $5; sheep, mixed, $2.50 to $5.15, all 
clipped.

Thursday, April 27th, 1905
At 11 a. m.

HEAVY HATCHED PAIRS 
GENERAL PURPOSE

and DRIVING HORSE»
Including Pair Dark Grey Geldings, 6 and 
6 years old, weighing 2703 lbe. Also Pair 
Grey Mares, 6 and 7 years old, weighing 
2800 lbs.
Thomas Ingram,

Auctioneer.

manure. Whether this much can be

New York Dairy Market.
New York, April 25.—Butter—Steady, un

changed; receipts, 8801.
Cheese—Steady, unchanged; receipt»,

1036.
Eggs—Steady, unchanged; receipts, 28,-

H. B. R. Stock,
Manager.

McDonald & Maybee804.
Live Stock Com million Salesmen, Western 
Cattle Market, Office 95 Weillugton-nveuue, 
Toronto. Also Rooms 2 and 4 Bimaage 
Building, Union Stock Yards, 'f croate 
Jonction. Conslgnratnta of cattle, sheep 
and bogs are solicited. Careful and per
sonal Attention will he given to consign
ments of stock. Quick sales and prompt 
returns will be made. Correspondence 
solicited. Reference, Dominion Bank. 
Estber-stroet Branch. Telephone Park 7*7. 
DAVID MCDONALD. *56 A.W. MAYB6R.

British Cattle Market.
London, April 26.—Export 

quoted at 12c to 13p per lb.; refrigerator 
beef, 9c per lb.; sheep, 13c to 14c per lb.

cattle are

WILL BENEFIT THE FARMER.
Railways Ordered to Adjoet Freight 

Rates ea Grata Products.

MAYBEE, WILSON & HALL
TORONTO

KEEP CALVES FOR STOCKERS. 
The week ending April 8, the large live Stack Commlssloa Dealers

WESTERN CATTLE MARKET 
ALSO UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO 

JUNCTION.
All kinds of cattle bought And sold 01 

commission.
Farmers’ shipments a specialty.
DON’T HESITATE TO WRIT* OR 

WIRE US FOR INFORMATION OF MAR
KET CONDITIONS, or send name and we 
will mall you our weekly market report

Reference»: Bank Of Toronto and all te- 
•inulntances. Represented In Winnipeg by 
IT. A. Mullins, ex-M. P. P. W

Address communications Western Cattle 
Market. Toronto. Corresi>ond»ne» Solicited.

. Joseph say 
on anything 
the they lie n 
Steel state mo 
will spell “J 
end Wabash il 
bearish proH 
•till good. A 
ob dips.

London.—A 
have taken i 
Under tbe- int 
York and Bei 
mént» the toi 
tbruout.

the large numbers that are now reach
ing the Toronto markets each week. 
Many of these calves would develop In
to good export or butchers' steers and 
fiffifers, with proper care and feeding. 
It cannot be that all these calves are 
Dent to market on account of the own-

a.re marketed yearly, which would 
mean an addition of $200,000 to the re
venue of the growers-

New Ydtk. 
tent of the 11 
at a meetlnd 
dividend of I 
stock. The 
$28,005.896, 
compared wl 
The unfilled 
6,597,560 Ion] 
com pareil wi

HARPJY
HURRY

era' inability to raise them. Village 
people having only one cow could put 
In a reasonable plea for parting with 
the calf as soon as possible; but farm
ers, even tho they are dairying farm
ers, should be in a position to raise all 
the likely calves, especially if they are 
aware they are descended from a pedi
greed bull. There are far too many 
farms within a radius of seventy miles 
of Toronto that are deficient in the 
number of young cattle In the barn
yard. The calves that are now going 
to the butcher’s block, the pick of 
them, had they been raised to come 
upon the market in the fall, would 
meet with a ready sale at remunera
tive prices as stockers. Farmers who 
have neglected In the past to stop the 
growth of the horns should be sure this 
season to see that this is done, as de
horned cattle will undoubtedly bring 
higher quotations.

Up to the present week the run of 
last week was the heaviest that the 
Chicago market had ever recorded. The 
receipts of the week just ended ap
proximate 14,400 head, making it the 
banner week. The dairy districts 
have been unloading calves more heav
ily this month than ever before. The 
prices for calves receded fully $1 per 
100 pounds during the past week at 
Chicago.

The Canadian farmers must bear this 
Information in mind, for the overbur
dened calf market will shrink the 
prices, while it is certain the overplus 
of slaughtered calves will make a 
marked shrinkage in stockers a few 
months hence.

Commission
Salesman.

reader* end 
Stockers ■ 
Speolalty

Consignment» soli
cited. Address-
Western Cattle 

Market.

Good supr] 
ga mated C'on 
and they w< 
the stock in] 
day's cloKlna 
with a state] 
will eertnlnlJ 
6, per cent, 
talk of a set 
Heinze into]

CORBETT 4 HENDERSON
COMMISSION SALESMEN OS'
Cattle, Sheep and Hogs.
Western Cattle Market, Toronto. ■ 
Union Stock Yards, Toronto June» 

tlon.
Reference, Bank of Toronto, King 
nd Bathuret-streeta branch. I

f New York, 
rent, bond» 
opened y eut» 
being loi, e] 
at the last ] 
I» ascribed ■ 
to the fact] 
more bonds

brown mare and bay gelding, 5 and 6 
years old, for $800. Altogether, the 
sale was an excellent one. Indicating 
that the demand for horses of every 
class shows no sign of falling off.

per cwt. for short-keep feeders.
Zeagmnn & Sons sold: 30 Kteers. 

lbs. each, at $4.15; 40 stock calve», 500 Ihs. 
each, at $3.50 per cwt.; bought, 40 but
cher, 110(1 lbs. each.‘at $4 to $4.75 per ew«t There may be substances or conditions 

----- - ' • ”——■1 - ü ■ existing In the subsoil that will be In
jurious to crops tor a year or more. Usu
ally it Is better to Increase tbe depth of 

I plowing in the fall, because then ih* 
1 fresh subsoil lies exposed to tbe weath- 

George Coakwell of Altona, Ont., was on' ' erlng conditions all winter and is more 
the market as a visitor. Mr. Coakwell apt t0 ^ ln good condition for spring

JA8. L. ROUNTREE „ In the fir 
decMfnl rod 
<om pared xv 
jas maintal 
wame dull 
Were t**tin 

a ppM r 
■•ce***. Oi 

the wc 
* Or>

Live Stock Oommlseion 
Agent

Baying or Selling Order» Solicited.

alïo*Uhn‘l?œïdM^2*î£S
tlon.

Crawford & Hunnisett sold: 2 load» 
porter», 1300 Ilis. each, at $5.25 to $5.50.

ex-How Mexicans Test Egg».
The usual sale will be held at The 

Repository on Friday, and on Satur
day, starting at 10 a. m., a special sale

It Is a common sight in the plaza 
ln a Mexican town to behold a stall- 
woman who is selling two reals worth 
of eggs pick them up one by one, put 
one end and then the other to her lips 
and hand them over to the customer, 
who repeats the same operation. Western Conndit Dealers to Take 
To the inexperienced onlooker it 
seems as If they were tasting the ex- | 
tremities of the eggs. As a matter of |
fact, they never touch the eggs with'. , , . ,the tongue. 65 , beef trust enquiry Is the upward ten-

The idea of the performance Is that j dency of prices paid by the combine 
when an egg is fresh one end is dis- j for cattle. In spite of the 20 per cent, 
tinctly colder than the other. The end 
which has the air chamber ie the 
warmer of the two. The human lips 
are exceedingly sensitive to heat and 
cold, and even the novice at this form 
of egg-testing promptly becomes a 
capable judge. If both ends of the egg 
reveal the same temperature, that egg 
may be counted as bad, as it Is a fair
ly good Sign that the air chamber is 
broken : and the contents spread equ
ally within the shell.—Farm Machin
ery.

Market Notes.
3 . cons; 

Previous da 
S«n» go ur 
22<1ot8 rep 
tom cations 
room Thf 
*•*1 deal o

with t 
■•far trade 
•tork short' 
tTOtiblr-som* 
M to he m 
fcid been « 
•• Thursdft' 
*•* mark.*

CATTLE PRICES MOUNT. GEO. RUDDYsold 12 export cattle. 137.*» lb*, each, of a 
choice quality, to Hornnhaw & Boyd, who cropping. * „ ' , , -
had them on the market with 2 load* of Plowing does not prepare land for the 
exporters. And -as Mn Coakwell wan on crop to be planted 
the market he saw his own cattle sold, and, roller (or drag, which some prefer) are 
ns he received $5.80 per cwt. for th-m m important factors in the after prenara- 
the country, he would no doubt think It tlon of the soil. Unless the ground turns

jS.s.'TwSS'iJrs.'e.’i's; vsi;rv."V“®.'“»“":7a's;
‘ „ ... . harrowing and rollings to follow un-F. W. Johnson, Yt alkervillc. Ont., was on 8*inv «„ fthtainaiithe market with a load oi cattle which he til a flne tlIth is obtalned* 

sold flt good prices.
looking for a load <xf st<r?k calves to take 
back to the country.

F. McKay of Creemore, an old-time dro
ver and live* stock dealer, was a visitor at 
the market.

A. Currie of Creemore, Ont, was down 
with n load of butcher cattle.

Export dealers reported having received 
cable* stating that Canadian cattle were 
selling at 12c per lb. and American at 12%c.

W. D. Beatty of Cannington was on the 
market with stock. Mr. Beatty was at one 
time à World subscriber, but one year ago

l expor 
quality,

The harrow and Wholesale Dealer In Dressei 
Hogs, Beef, Etc. 351

35 and 37 Jarvl» Street

Advantage of Chicago Market.

Chicago, April 25.—One result of the

j3E three reprieves annul tbe death P*n* 
alty. Branding la also abolished-

MORE THAN HALF THE SEED
18 NOW IN THE »OIb

Winnipeg, April 25.—More than half 
the seed that will produce Western 
Canada’s wheat crop of 1905 is now in 
the soil, according to to-day's crop re
ports.

Several districts have already corn* 
pleted sowing. Eighty to 90 per cent. 
Is completed along the main llqe of the 
C. P. R.

Reports on the weather vary; there 
are many advices indicating that the 
land is rather dry. and rain is now 
needed for the germination of the seed.

Identifying Dead Soldier*.
Tbe Russian method of Identifying sol

diers hilled in battle is l*y mean» of little 
notai Ikon» sacred picture Image»— 
fourni on the bodies. On the back of each 
of these ikon» is stamped the wearer's 
name, regiment nml commission. Every 
nation labels Its soldleis In one wsy or 
ar other with a view to Just such eventuali
ties.

ad valorem duty, Canadian ranchers 
have discovered that they can make a 
profit of $10 a head on their cattle sold 
In Chicago or other Afnerican markets.

This fact is attested by A. L. Brooks 
of Glelchen, Alberta, a cattle-raiser, 
who has been in Chicago for a week 
investigating the prospects for his fel
low-stockmen in Western Canada. Mr. 
Brooks, before his return to Alberta 
last night, talked of market conditions 
at the Auditorium Hotel.

"Trouble has been brewing in our 
country ever since 1903," he said. "At 

time of the Grosscup injunction-our 
people became interested, and several 
carloads of stock were shipped to Chi
cago with satisfactory results. The 
Canadian beef trust had held prices 
arbitrarily low.

"At the present time cattle that sell 
in Winnipeg for $3 a hundredweight 
bring $5.60 a hundredweight In Chicago. 
As a result of my report, there will be 
100.000 Canadian cattle shipped to Chi
cago by the end of the year—unless the 
beef trust enquiry proves to be a white
wash, and prices fall.'’

Mr. Johnson was

L

_ Boston, a 
tour ear tq♦ CATTLE MARKET RECEIPTS. ^

—City and Junction—
. Cattle Hogs Sheep
f Week ending 
T April 22. 1905...4151 4416
T Corresponding
^ week last year.4162 6917 762

11 1501 64
♦ t ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

! *907. of the People i i >As to the Price of Wool.
Live Stock World: Speculation as to 

the course likely to be pursued by the 
wool market to the Immediate future Is 
now being Indulged in. The value of 
the staple has had a sharp advance 
already and no complaint is audible 
among growers. While even a higher 
basis of values would be acceptable 
there is an opinion rapidly spreading 
that the advance has about spent its 
force. Present prices are calculated 
to decrease consumption, to increase 
importation of foreign wool and to in
ject a larger percentage of shoddy in
to fabrics.

Meanwhile, it must not be. forgotten 
that the consumer is paying the toll 
*nd there is always a limit to his car 
tying capacity.

> 'Neuse wooden shingles because their fathers 
did, and it is only when their buildings are 

ck with lightni g or catch fire fn»m 
adjoining buildings that they realize they 
are to blame. Why not ease your con
science and secure a feeling of protection 
by covering your buildings with

••SAft LOCK” SHIN0LES?
They protect from lightning, firi and 
weather, and are ornamental and durable.

GALVANIZES “SAFE LOCH" SHINGLES

608 ! ' >: WeDecrease
i listed 
ExchaThe Setting Hen.

Dont forget to have a dust bath and 
grit within reach of the setting hen, 

"as well as food and fresh water.
Don't use any grease on the body of 

the setting hen. It injures the eggs.
Dust ihen with powder before set

ting her and at least twice during in
cubation. Hold with head down.

If boxes have been used before they 
should be thoroly washed 'with kero
sene emulsion or pure kerosene and 
whitewashed inside and out before set
ting the ben.

me
the Revised List of Punishment».

New York, April 25—A Pekin de 
spatch to The Herald says' that In re
sponse to a memorial of Wu Ting Fang, 
formerly Chinese minister to the Unit
ed States, an Imperial edict on Mon
day abolishes the punishment of slic
ing to death and substitutes Immedi
ate decapitation.

Immediate strangulation Is substitut
ed for decapitation- A reprieve until 
after the autumn assizes is substitut 
ed for Immediate strangulation, and

■ ► ate nu 
1 * ket ad’ 

our pi 
ponder

easily last fifty years without attention. 
They are easily put on and are not expen
sive. Send description of your roof with 
accurate dimensions, and we will make you 
an interesting proposition. Catalogues 
mailed free aad samples sent by express for 
examination. Me!(PRONOUNCED SI-KEEN)

METAL SHINGLE A SIDING CO.
PRESTON. ONTARIO

Greatest of All Tonics
S.E. C0I

'I N.B
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MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK tXCHANM.16
.28 ........ ; Central Brick Dwelling 

For Sale

.17iv,’% i2»% iv?% ioS%

r'rla®!
... lw* ltik% lto% 1im% 
... asik 23 22%' 221k

161* 161% 130* 131-a 
114* 113* 114% 113*

.. 100 Idly* 130* 1#1% 

.. 124% 120* 123* 120 
,. 125* 127% 120% 127% 
.. 80% 87 80% 87

10» * 100% 102% 10d% 
31% 32% 31% 32%
76% 76» 76% 70%

. 177% 178% 176% 178% 
63% 04% 63 04%
33» 34 2»% 33%

. 153 133% 131% 134%

. 161% 161% -160% 161% 

. 38 38 37% 37%

. 24% 25 24% 23
03 * 03% 63% 63%

34% 35%
21% 21% - 21% 21%
45» 46% 44% 46
30% 30% 30% 30%

.. 64% 65% 64% 65%
.. 68% 68% 67% 68
..23 23 22%. 22%
.. tW ll»% 114% 118% 
.. 82 84 % 81% 83%

38% 40%

Aurora ............ .......................
Canadian Osage . v,i..v.v.-.

Price of PH- :
Pittsburg, April 25.-011 closed at *1.M-

Kevr York Cotton.
Marshall, Spader & Vo., King Edward 

Hotel, report the following fluctuations In 
the New York market to-day :

Open. High. Low. Close.
May ................... .. L25 7.28 7.14 7.14
July ................. :: 7.14 7.18 7.10 7.10
Oct. ............. .. 7.30 7.30 7.2e 7.25

Cotton spot closed quiet, 15 points lower. 
Middling Uplands. 7.60c; do.. Ou If, 7.&»c. 
Sales, none.

Venn. Central
B. 4 0..............
D. * H.’......... .
Atvhieou ......

do. pref. ...
C. U. W.............
C. V. H.............
8. 8. Marie...

<lo. pref. ...
Uuiou ...............

do. couvert.
Denver pref. .
Mo. INivitic ...
K. 1. ............ .

do. pref. ..
St. Paul 

. Sout Ik Pacific 
Southern Ky.
h. & N..............
III. Ventral ..
Alton ...............
S. L. S. \\\...

do. pref. ...
Texas l’aclflc .... 3û% 33*
Wabash ...............

do. pref. .....
M. K. AT...........

do. pref............
S. tvs. 2nd»....
Mex. Cent ml ...
Am. Smelter» .
Aural. Copper .
Cur Kquudry ..
Pressed Car ..
Locomotive . ;..
Sugar ..................
Nor. American 
C. F. A I...........
T. a C. & I.........
Sloes .................
Republic Steel

do. pref. .
U. S. Steel..

IMPERIAL BANK Of CANADA.■r

OSIER & HAMMONDWE PAY INTEREST Al It
DIVIDEND MO. 60.3%\ STOCKBROKERS AND FINANCIAL ASEHTïNotice la hereby given that a dividend 

of 6 per cent for the half year ending 31st 
May. lUUo; upon tne capital stock o. ml» 
iiisuluiion has this day been declared and 
tuai me name will be iHiyabie at this'Sana 
and at it. branche» ou and after

THURSDAY, THE FIRST DAY OF 
JUNE NEXi.

'The Transfer Books will lie Closed from 
bom days m-

eleven rooms, bath, furnace, in good 
repair. This is an opportunity for 
someone to secure a home on easy 
terms. For full particulars apply to

18 King St. West, - . Toronto
Dealers In Debenture* storks on London, 
Eng.. New York. Montreal end Toronto *s- 
changes bought and sold on commission.
E. B. OSLER. R. A.' SMITH.

HI C. HAMMOND. F. <4. OSLER.

Our depositor* srs .*»rlelnln s ye.r en C.re.it. of oo«^ll« ml upw.nti ^ ^

—ABSO LUTES EC UM IT„Y_
million1 dolïatTt111 ” A. M. CAMPBELLthe ntn tv inn ùlei vt May, 

clualve.
The Annual General Meeting of the 

aharenoldem will be ueld at tne ilead Oi- 
nee oi tne Rank ou. XX edneaday, the 21»! of 

be taken at noon.

OA NAD A PBRMANBNT

MORTGAGE CORPORATION.
13 RICHMOND STREET EAST. 

Tel.oho.. MAI» 3-801.

TORONTO Cotton tio.elp.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. 

Beaty, King Edward Hotel, St the close of 
the market to-day :

New York. April 23.—The market was 
again pressed to a lower level to-day under 
about the same Influences ns have recently 
predominated. Selling orders do not ap
pear to take the form of being operations 
for the short account, but rather eoidenc^ 
of a gradual liquidation of lot* ii'tcrests 
tired of waiting for strength. Neva .devel
opments Included lower U'erpcol ciM^ 
easier southern spot markets, with weather 
conditions for the day somewhat nnfa'or
able, tho the weekly report issued at noon 
was somewhat the other way. ^t'-ports ^ 
heavy offerings of spot cotton * ,
Grier were being circulated and receiving 
attention, tho tho export demand "‘Ctns to 
he easily absorbing surplus n
weekly report rn crop conditions shouts 
he considered favorable, tho some dMny has 
been experienced In localities. < j'07,11’„5 
has begun In southern latitudes, and pl«mt 
lng has been active under favorable in ri 
tlons over most of the belt V
atlons would tirge caution In operations 1" 
the contract market-at this time, while the 
ranee of values gradually Is drawing down 
to the seven-rent level : the rea"VI" f VnVo 
engagements at this price are 'fs?, 
then hcretofore.and the market might ensl 
break these figures trader existing cond tlons.

TORONTO STRRBT. June, luuO. The veair to 
1» order oi the Heard. .

D. U. WILKIE,
WE WILL BUY OR SELL

Any Mining or Oil Stock havlgg intrinsic 
market value. Information relating to 
the present value of stocks forwarded free 
on request.

General Manager. 
Toronto, 25th of April, lt»o5.min iB mi

Security week is voueeruedi will be uloutf specialty 
Uu buuv|> guneiul rallies sUv.i uius 

cuu still vc luuut, util tbc süuit siUe as Uu 
ivu^er us sale as it nus ueeu, uud we would 
uv àwt.iiued seevrui ugly.

Montreal Stock».
Montreal, aj-ru -v.—Vivsiug quotations 

to-udy : -*sk. B.u.
V. V. K. ...........................................
1 uletio Railway ........................
MouueuI Hanxxuy ... 
ivrvuto Kaiiwu^ ...
Deuon Runway /....
UvlUUUOll o ICC i.........
iwiu city ...................
ltlvüvlieu .................
Montreal <L., H. at V.
Nova ttevtla ........
Uonumou Coat...........
Maekay prvfvrred................... <4

do. fornmvu .................................

BUTCHART A WATSONllUlB.

Confederation Life Building.
Pho M. 1.42, Toronto, Gait.For Your COMMISSION ORDF-BS... 40% • *4%

... 43 43 % 43
... 56% 57% , 56
... 139% 1*1% -j,
.. 101% 102% 101% 

... 52% 33% ' 51%
07* 94

43% Executed on S xehaniei e •
Toronto, Montréal and New YorX
JOHN STARK & CO.

Member, of Tarent. Stock Exchange 
CerreepoÊdence 
Invited. ed

57%i 139 140%
......... 102% WANTED

20 Sovereign Bank 
200 Colonial Investment & loan 

3000 War Eagle Cons, mining Co.
Unlisted Securities, Limited

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING
TORONTO. ONT

EarnlnftoHarriman and Other Interests in 
Greater Harmony Now—Local 

Market Still Dull.

lol% 
34 y» 62%

96%88lt- 8921922V 88% A8% 
20% 21

78 78%t, 77% 78%
33% 30» 35% 36»

. pref. ...........Jirj ,102% 101% 102%
. bonde ......... 07% 97% 97% 97%

B. H. T. ................. 66% 66% 65% 66%
Manhattan ............. 16» 165 164% 164%
Metropolitan ......... 118% 119% 118% 119%
M. 8. Y. ................. 82 88 81% 83
Twin City ............... 114 114 113 114
People's Gaa ........ -106% 107%
N. Y. Gas ...............  201% 204%
XV. U.......................... 93% 94
Rubber ................... 40% 42
Pacific Mail .......... 41%. 43 41% . 43
Gen. Electric .... 177% 178 176 178
Col. Southern .... 28% 28% 28%• 28%
Atlantic Coast ... 168% 188% 165% 168

Sales to noon, 569.700; total, 1,123,900.

This Company offers to 
wage-earners a safe place 
for their earnings, with

Three and a Half 
Per Cent.

__________ interest

10.%
84»
22*

90%

26 Toronto St.. 100 21 21bv
-u

110 do. 74% STOCK BROKERS, ETC.doWorld Office.
Tuesday Evening, April 25. 

Th* local stock market displayed i good 
Meal of uncertainty at the opening this

Support wv*

9.»
61. 64
ills %
73%
40»

Phone M 180».

NATIONAL TRUSTk«ieclSed last Thursday. 
only tentative for nearly an hour, the fev
erish state of the New York Quotations 
nutting a damper on any attempt to bid 
nrices up here. With a firming up of Wall-, 
street quotations, local bylls took oil more 
heart and further euvouragément was given 
hv the small amount of offerings. The situ
ation was entirely apathetic, however, and 
there was little real gain made thruoui 
the entire day. The volume of business 
«as again liislgtrlficant, and the trading 
element took but a small part In the da> » 
nroceedings. Two matters were made pub- 
R, during the day, but In neither Instance 
«nid It be sa|d that the announcements 
had ear determining influence on the values 
of the issues particularly Interested. The 
weekly earnings of the C. P. R-, given ont 
1.M evening, were not In the nature of thtL recently shown bV ‘bis prot»rty. Th® 
excess over lost year only totalled «12,(100, 
iud this was not regarded ns encouraging. 
The annual statement of the Sat» Paulo 
compauy was also available about midday, 
but tie net Increase In earning»-far the 
-ear did not come up to the expectations 
of*the -street.' The improved earnings 
■lace the first of the year as related in 
the president's statement, had -the effect 
however of withholding adverse criticism 
of the statement, and was thud apparehtly 
without Influence on the stock itself, the 

distinctly weak features of to-days 
General Electric and Twin 

latter stock is

—Morning Sales.—
Montreal Ity.—lw at li-0, 150 at 210%. 
HovUciaga oauk—15 at 134%, 2 at 134. 
Hauk of loronto—3 at 246 l at 247. 
Moieoua Bank—3 at 229.
Power—15t> at 91, 2o at 90%, 23 at 90%, 

75 at 90%, 10 at 90%, 12 at 90%. 75 at 90%. 
Commerce—1 at »U3.
Steel—25 at 22, 2U0 at 21%.
Trinidad—30 at 94.
Textile pref.—33, 34 at 87.
Textile oouds, A—25 at 90.
Twin City—25 at 114%.
N. 8. Steel—5 at 64.
Rlekellou—125 at 74.
Detroit—50 at 8i, 25 at 84%, 50 at 84%. 
Toledo—50 at 34, 10 at 34», 25 at 34%. 
Maekay pref.—25 at 73.
Steel bonds «1000 at 83.
Montreal Railway bouda—«10,000 at 106. 
Bell Telephone—7 at 150.
Textile bonds, D—«50 at 89.

■ Merchants' Bank—5 at 172.
Winnipeg—25 at 165. .
Toronto Railway—10 at 108%, 25 at 108%. 
Montreal Cotton—3 at 100. 15 at 98. 
Maekay—100 at 40%.
U.P.R.—50 at 150%. 10 at loO, 12u at 

131%.

—P I R E
6ERMAN-AMERICAN INS. CO.

Represented In Oeneds by
n3V 41

SPADER & PERKINS40COMPANY LIMITED
22 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

Assets Over «12,000,000.
MIDLAND 4, JONES. Agents
Mall Building.

Horae Show.
Beith's world-

Saxony «ntl the
The sale of Robert 

famous hackney stallion, Saxony, at 
Bowminvllle recently, has caused con
siderable comment In sporting circles, 
and a good deal of speculation Is rife 
ae to whether tho purchaser intends 
exhibiting him at the forthcoming 
horse show. Lovers of horses from all 
quarters of the globe were «truck with 
the beauty of this horse at the world s 
fair St- Louis, and it is to be hoped 
that it will find a place at our show, 
where not only Torontonians but others 
may have an opportunity of again see
ling him- Another exhibit which is 
also worthy of general inspection is 
Score & Son’s charming tailoring es
tablishment at 77 West Rlng-stren. 
Not only are all the correct styles to 
be found there for the rider and drive» 
but also every function that a 
man ijs called upon to attend. 1 
store is unique In many respects, and, 
like Saxony, leader of Its kind. Visi
tors will only have half seen the show 
If they neglect to visit their magnifi
cent premises and judge the quality, 
workmanship and price of their goods, 
which are unequalled.

Members
o§ZJ&Kfo38>°$rm&&Af0a

Orde for Investment Securities executed 
h New York. Boston, Philadelphia 

and Toronto Stock Exchanges. Private 
wires. Toronto Offitrn, Ti.e King Edward 
Hotel.
J. O. BEATY,
Hamilton Office:

Telephone 1067.X-
I WILL BUYStandard Stock Exchange.

Ask. v Bid. 
^134

oa
.V) Royal X'litorla Life Insurance. $10; 65 
Standard Chemical. $00; 20 Canadian Blrk- 
beck, $90; 5000 Mexican Exploration, 3%e.

Western Bank ..................................
Metropolitan Bank .................194
Sovereign Bank .......................
Home Life ..................................
«Colonial Loon & Inv. Co....
Sun & Hastings Loan;...». 91 
Canadian Homestead Loan.
Union Stock Yard pr.101*6 
Toronto Roller Bearing .. . . 9)0 
XV’. A.. Rogers pr.
City Dairy pref................... ..
International Coal & Coke.. 28
United Factories ................... * ...
United Typewriter Co........ 51
Carter-Crumè preferred ... 93 
National Portland Cement.. 24 
Westminster Publishing C,o. ... 
Havana Electric pref..
Havana Electric com..
Rambler........... .
War Eagle........................
C. G. F. 8.........................
Centre 8tar............. ..
St. Eugene ......................
White Bear ...................
North Star ..................... .

If a certainpage- this morning's Times, 
pool is tided over 300.000 Amalgamated, 
and all members consent to Increase to 
500,000. and a certain member does not go 
to court for Injunction claiming misrepre
sentation. and Harriman agrees to be whip
ped into line, and It continues to remain 
secret that Frick is to-day the principal 
agent of 26 Broadway, and no attention 1» 
drawn to the fact that he acted as agent 
for Rogers in taking control of Steel from 
Morgan, and a certain big magnate Is given 
the cash help he demanded last night, and 
other things are performed, then the Rog
ers-William Rockefellèr-26 Broadway party 
mav let up dumping oceans of stocks at this 
level on to other party, and the Equitable 
scandal scheme may be stopped and a
crash, averted for a day or two, but------.
Thomas W. Lawson.

129
«16.. $18 I WILL SELL Manager

f e Ft. Jcusi SL S.
$7.75$s

84 20 National Portland Cornent, «24; 100 Mar
coni Wive less Tolosr- ph. *4.50 : 20 Frost & 
Wood 17 nor rent.), SP8: 10 Henderson ltoll- 

$46; IlYlO Murobln Gold. 6V:

70
N. B. DARRELL,

1000 Ciiilfor-la & Now York Oil. 27c: 5000 
Union Cons ...dated Oil. 6%c: 2000’Vlinaga 
Gold. 10%c.

BROKER,
STOCKS, BONDS AND r.XAIN BOUGHT AND SOLD 

ON KARGIN. -
Margins required oo Stocks «2 Per Share. 

Grain $10 per 1,000 bushel,.
cd Phone M 5ooa

... 96 "7Ô75
23%
85

NORRIS P. BRYANT,
6 Oolhorn. Street.

MORTGAGE LOANS
Dealer in Investment Securities

64 St. Franco!» Xavier St., Montreal.
75
6065—Afternoon Bale.— 

Richelieu—50 at 73%, 75 at 74. 
Toledo—08 at 34.
Steel—125 at 21%. 85 at 22.
C.P.R.—475 at 161%.
Power—10 at 91, 50 at 90%.

Railway—50 at 219.
—25 at 115. _

45 at 99%. 60 at 100.

15... 16 
.... 15 13% On Improved CHy Property

At lowest carrent rain.
CASSELS, BROCK, KELLEY tFALCONBflWtt

19 Wellington Sfc. We»t-

11%14 ESTABLISHED 1885■ s •
Balllie Bros. & Co.. 42 West King-street, 

furnish the following current prices for un
listed stocks to-day :

4two
market were 
City. The pool in the 
thought to be striving hard to support the 
nrice against liquidation, bttt Is not get
ting much outside assistance id the opera
tion General Electric declined over four 
Mints since the last selling movement, ami 
closed at the low price for tfce day. Liqui
dation. In this1 issue has been brought about 
by holders, who are not Impressed with. 
tte increase in the capital of the company. 
■The market was very dull during the late 
session but In the majority of speculative 
j agues there was a slight Improvement In. 
.Hie undertone. Bank sbifres were quiet, 
and as a rule steady, with ,the exception 
of Commerce, which was^again weak.

Of rights on New York Central

21%.. 25 ENNIS 84347Montreal 
Twin City 
Montreal Cotton— 
Commerce—5 at 165. 
Switch pref.—24 at IDS. 
Steel bonds—$4000 at 84.

Asked. Bid. 
........... 84% 84Mexican bonds.........

Mexican stock .........
Electrical Devel. bonds

do. stock ......................
Rio Underwriting.........

do. stock ......................
Havana preferred ................... 64

do. common .........................
•With 5* per cent, stock. xWith 60 per 

cent stock.

STOPPANI757*
85 WE WILL SELL-

800 International Goal and Coke,
1000 Aurora Consolidated. ■
1000 Crown OU (B.lra lal 

Letter ind limon ippllcalio.v

jœ'SüfŒA;

86 STOCKS NOT LISTED ON TORONTO 
STOCK EXCHANGE.

62.. 66 
.. *90 X90 38 Broad Street, New York. 

STOCKS, BONDS, GRAIN, COTTONWitte Ha*n*t Resigned.4445 )London Stock». Say»
St. Petersburg. April 26.—The Hus* 

formally denies that M. Witte ha« re
signed the presidency of the committee 
of ministers, tho worn out with work 
and urgent need of rest. In finan
cial circles it is reported that M Witte 
may accept the management of the Rvs- 
so-Chinese Bank-

60 Unlisted Securities. Limited, Confedera
tion Life Building, furnish the following 
quotations for stocks not listed on Toronto 
Stock Exchange :

April 20. April 25. 
Ltist Quo. Last Quo.1616V6 Bought and sold for cash or moderate mar* 9 

Confirmations forwarded from head office, giving 
the name of buyer or seller. Direct private wires 
to principal markets.
Toronto Office

90 13-16 
90 13-16

Console, money, ex-lnt... 9013-16 
Consol», account, ex-lnt.. 0v%

. 90% 

.105*
Asked. Bid.

7150 
02.25 
80.50 
16.00,

128.25

135SOAtchison.............
do. preferred .... 

Chesapeake & Ohio
Anaconda•.................
Baltimore & Ohio..
Denver & Rio Grande.... 34%
C. P. R. ......................
Chicago Gt XV-estern... 24% 

..190

City Dairy, pr. and com.
W. A. Rogers................... ..
Carter Cru me .
Home Life ...................
Metropolitan Bank ..,
Sovereign Bank ......
Colonial inv. & L....
Dominion Permanent .... 85.00
Vitnnga ...............
War Eagle...........
Jumbo........... ..
Rambler Cariboo 
Aurora Extension
San David ...........
White Bear.........
Leamington OH............., .18
S. Africa War Scrip, B.C, ........
Nat. Portland Cement... 24.00 
Mine La Motte
Elkton .............
Tmh.Ha ...........
Yukon Anchor...........
Straiten'd Independence.. 2.30 2.15

Railroad Earning*.
Wabash, third week April. Increase, 

«7716: from July 1, increase. «1,820.750.
D. R. G.. third week of April, increase, 

$77<X>; from July 1. Increase, «288.309.
I. & G. T. N.. third week April. Inereaae. 

«16.343 : from Jan. 1, Increase. «108,075.
M K. & T.. third week April. Increase, 

«108.882: from July 1. Increase, $1,745.922.
Duluth, second week of April, Increase, 

$9584.
Detroit United, same time. Increase. $11,- 

146.
Canadian Northern Railway, gross earn

ings for week ending April 21. 1905. $66.800; 
corresponding period last year. «54.500; In- 
cream. $12.300. From July 1 to date. In
crease, «571,600.

McKinnon Building
J L. MITCHELL, Manager,

166 95.00 
92.75 

.. 18.00 
.194.00 

..129.25

WALL STREET36%58
6«%

INFORMATION SUPP1.1ED ORAT1* 
UFON AFri.ICAT.ON. 146

110%
34%

155%

112* •
Rumors 

not confirmed.
Anaconda advnnced'semi-annual dividend

to 75^cents, agaibet 50 Op-pts last year. 
Plenty of stock * !h^ loalr crowd.

Anthracite coal trade very active-
• • •

Thirty roads, third week of April, show 
average gross increase of 9.47 per cent.

Equitable for distribution

J. C. SMITH * CO.. BROKERS,
Room ll.Iia.wlor Bldg.. Toronto.REMOVAL NOTICE.156% 7.00 May Die Natural Death.

Albany, April 25.—The mortgage tax 
bill to day became a "30 day bill- ’ Gov
ernor Higgits will have 30 days after 
the adjournment of the legislature :i 
which to act upon It. Unless he 
or vetoes It within that time it will 
be dead-

23% 82.75 
.12% .00
.13% .10
.57 .52
.10

181%8t. Paul.........
47% 45%Erie .........

do. 1st pref.
do. 2nd pref............. .. 71%

(Louisville & Nashville....152
Illinois Central ...................170
Kansas & Texas.............. 31%
Norfolk & Wester» 87%

do. preferred 94%
ew York Central, xd. ..161%

82%83» We beg to announce having removed 
You our late Office, at No. 61 Victoria St., 
o Nos. 21 and 23 Colkorne Street (opposite 
vng Edward Hotel), where we will have 
icreosed facilities for the transaction of 
usinera in the different departments,— 
isted and unlisted stocks and real estate.

Dealers in All Kinds of Stocks and lavestaun s -
FOR SPECIAL QUICK SALE—2 Tetania Relief 

Bearings—IS Canadian Oil C«.—5 Regers

WANTED—Clly Dairy PralH.—Western Bent —' 
Centre Star-War Eagle. its

80» .12158 .06.00166% .... .07% .04%
.03% .02%31%

86
94 2no.’o(i

19.75155
72% CHARTERED BANK».Pennsylvania ...........

Ontario & Western..
Reading ............

do. 1st prof.......
do. 2nd pref.

Southern Pacific .!.. 
Southern Railway ., 

do. preferred ....
Wabash common ... 

do. preferred .....47
Union Pacific .......

do. preferred ....
Steel.

Action' against 
of surplus commenced in five states.

Banks gained from CTb-treasury 
Friday *1,182,000.

3.10• A 25
.6357%61 PARKER & CO..66• 4 • • • * «•Money Market».

The Bank of England discount rate la 
2% per cent. Money. 1 to 1% per cent. 
Short blUs. 2 per cent New York call 
money. 2% to 3% per cent. Last loan. 2% 
per cent. Call money at Toronto, 4% to u 
per cent.

48%49% .80%.3847since . 47% .09 .98 (Established l$8y>-n'4646 ar? O'65%ra
.... 99%

FREE—THE MINING HERALD.

he without It. Will -cud six motith. fr-ei 
Branch. A. L. B layer .t ■-!»-- ^ J*
CoiLfcdeiatlon Life BnJWliik. «>wen 4- »•. 
Y eai-eky. Toronto. Out.. Manager. Main 
3200.____________ _________  -

Gates following says reports of losses In 
wheat are exaggerated.

34%
99
23... 22%

INVESTMENTSs1» iSKWKÎlRS»
which $34,626,000 are^ for refunding.

The proposed Issue of «10.000.000 Wabash 
notes not haring been approved by stock
holders, financial plan has been changed, 
so that the Wheeling.* Lake Erie will issue 
*7,000,000 notes.

47
128%
101%
36%

104%

,. 184% 
...162

Price of Silver.
In London, 26 7-16d per oa.
In New York, 57%c per oa.

Bar silver 
Bar silver 
Mexican dollars, 44%c.

United States 
do. preferred INVESTORS' REQUIRE

MENTS CAREFULLY CON
SIDERED BY PERSONAL 
INTERVIEW OR C0RRES- 
PONDENCE.....................................

Toronto Stock*.Foreign Exchange.
A. J. Glaaebrook, Traders' Bank building 

(Tel. 1901) to-day reports exchange rates 
as follows:

April 25. 
Ask. Bid.

. ... 135 ..! 135
. 246 245 246 245

167% 165% •... 105%

April 20.
Ask. Bid.
... 259% ..

custom Hotune bhokbss.

ROBINSON & HEATHMontreal .
Ontario ...
Toronto ...
Commerce 
Imperial ...
Dominion .
Standard .
Hamilton 
Ottawa ...
Traders’ ..
British America..........
XYest. Assur. ...............
Imperial Life...............
Ont. & Qu'Appelle. ...
C. N. W. L.. pr.............
Con. Gns .........
C. P. R.....................
Tor. El. Light....
Can. Gen. Elec...
London Electric ..
Maekay com............

do. pref........................
Dominion Tel................. 121 . • ■
Bell Telephone ........................ 154 - ■
Richelieu & O.... 75% 74% 77 <4
Niagara Nav. .... 123 ... ... ...
Northern Nar.................. 80 81 ..
Twin City ..............  117 114 114% 114

170 167 ... 165
109 107% 110 107%
130 129% 130 128*

96% 06 
22% 21%

s • •
Reports are current on tbe floor that con

ferences being held between Hill and Harrl- 
man and their associates and that, settle
ment of Union Pacific-Great Northern mat- 
iters Is practically arranged. These reports 
Induced a change in positjon by the room 
traders, who bought stpekfc,freely all around 
the room.—News. *1

A.E.AMES&CO.Betwee» Baake
Buyers Kellers 

N. Y. Fundi.. 1-32 prem 3-64 prem 
Men VI Funds. 10c die par
60s ays sight. 9 ___
Demand atg.
Cable Trane.

CrilTOfl HOUSE BROKER ».
Street- Twrewte.Cnatoi 

to 14 
to 1-1 

• 5-l« to » 7-16 
l-t« to » 13-16

LIMITED.a 14 M'sllnda241
255. 255 

. 240
* §5

91-16
» 13-3J 9 1*4-33 91 

9 1-2 917-32 8 13-16 to 916-10
—Rates in New York—

238
224

LISTS WILL CLOSE ON OR BEFORE 12Bi MAY, 190S140%Actual. Vested. 
. I 486.251 487 
.1 484.4V | 485

SU1stock's* Should be bought 9090Sterling, demand 
Sterling, 60 days

Joseph say» : 
on anything like a steady opening, 
thOithev be resold for turns on rallies. The 
Steel statement to be issued this afternoon 
will spell “prosperity.” The Gas stocks 
and Wabash es will be put under temporary 
bearish pressure. Specialties : U. N. is 
«till good. Average long Atchison and S. 1. 
oh dips.

90fkl
14914»

The Bank of Montreal 
e Canadian Bank of Commerce 

Messrs. Lee, Hlgginson & Co., of Boston 
The Dominion Securities Corporation, Limited

100100
On Wall Street. 9999

208 200 207%
151 151% 151%
151 151% 151
160 159 157

Marshall, Spader <k Co. wired J. G. 
Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close of 
the market to-day ;

New York. April 25.—The centre of inter
est in stock market trading to-day was In 
the Harriman issues, and for the purpose 
of this statement this must include North
ern Securities and issues directly affected 
by.recent reports concerning Union Pacific’s 
possible affiliations. The morning papers 
contain allusions to a proposed meeting on 
May 5 to consider the issue of $ 100,0K>.00U 
preferred stock of Union Pacific, uud in 
the main these articles would Indicate that 
a rather powerful combination existed to 
oppose this policy. It is in this and the 
general northwest situation that the con
troversy between large Interests is supposed 
to wage, and perhaps it is fair to state 
that the market is much influenced by this 
fact. The strength of the copper shares 
was a feature of the trading to-day. and 
this was mainly the result of the Increase 
in dividend on Anaconda and some rather 
circumstantial statements regarding the set
tlement of the copper war. In most direc
tions the trading was so limited and was 
so little Indicative of the temper of the 
trade, as to i>o#«ess no significance, tho in 
the main the market gave evidence of a 
much better tone than it has recently en
joyed .

The action of the market during late 
trading should suggest strength, and it 
would appear to require some very unfav
orable happening to disturb the advancing 
movement which has just started during 
the closing hours, of the session.

Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. L. Mitchell, 
McKinnon Building :

New York. April 25.—The market to-dar 
has developed strength after considerable 
hesitation in the early transactions. Londtm 
was a good buyer on balance, chiefly in 
Steels and Union Pacific. Advlres from 
the west indicate that no further serious 
developments are to result from the bank 
defalcation, and there are indications that, 
whatever differences have existed as a re
sult of Northern Securities, developments 
are in a fair way to be adjusted. It Is 
also said that there is no foundation for 
i-urrent talk of frietlon between iiou]d in
terests and the Steel Corporation. The 
Steel earnings, to be received after the

f- f
90* * *

London.—Americans Ip the local market 
have taken a distinct turn for the better 
under the influence of buying for both New 
York and Berlin accounts. In other depart
ments the tone is quiet, but steadiness rules 
thruout.

41% 41% 40%
73 73%

120

* * *
New York. April 25.—The board of direc

tors of the United States Steel Corporation, 
at a meeting to-day, declârèd the regular 
dividend of 1% per cent, on the preferred 
stock The earnings for the quarter were 
$23,025 896, an increase of $9.580,664, as 
compared with the same quarter 14«t year. 
The unfilled orders on hand March 31 were 
5.597,560 tons, an increase of 1,460,599. as 
compared with March 31, 1904.

* • » .
Good support was In evidence in Amal

gamated Copper from the Flower interest, 
end they were liberal buyers, uud rallied 
the stock more than a point above yester
day’s closing. H. H. Rogers was credited 
with a statement that Amalgamated Copper 
will certainly pay dividend that will average 
5 per cent, per annum, and there is mueu 
talk of a settlement of the dispute with the 
lleinze interest.—Town Topics.

se»
New York.—Bids for $25.000.000 of 3% per 

cent, bonds of the City of New York were 
opened yesterday, the average price offered 
being 101, as against an average of 102.40 
at the last sale. The falling off in prices 
is ascribed bv Comptroller Grout to be due 
to the fact that the city has l>een selling 
more bond* than demanded by buyers, 

es»

OFFER FOR SUBSCRIPTION THE FOLLOWING NEW SECURITIES OF THEWin. St. Ry..
Toronto Ry. .
Sao Paulo ....

do. bonds .
Dom. Steel com. .. 23 

do. bonds ....
Dom. Coal com.............
N.S. Steel com.... 65 63
Crow’s Nefct Coal. 350
British Can. ......... 93
Canada landed 
Canada Per. ...
Con. S. & L....
Cent. Can. Loan 
Dom. S. & I.......
Ham. Provident 
Huron & Erie....
Imperial L. & I...
Landed B. & L>..
London & Can....
Manitoba Loan ..
Toronto Mort. ...
Ixmdon Loan ....
Ont. L. A- D...........
Toronto 8. & L...........

96% 96

DOMINION COAL COMPANY, Limited
$5,000,000

Five Per Cent. Thirty-five Year Sinking Fund Gold Coupon Bonds
Interest payable semi-

22
83

7776
64 63

350
93 95 93

116 120 116%
120 128 129 128
1211

121
170170

7070
121%
187%

121
189

70 First Mortgage121121
ioo 9» Dated May ist, 1905; due May 1st, 1940.

authorized issue of $7,000,000.
99

in denominations of $500 and $1,000. 
aenu^ly on May ,s, and November ££,ng

9505
1Ô8 107 107

Ü8 ...
... 122

118
122

130130

—Morning Sales. 
Gen Elec*.
25 O' 160% 

100 @ 160 
Commerce. 2 @ 161
3 Cat 166 

28 è lto%

Imperial.
4 <§ 239%

$3,000,000
Seven Per Cent. Cumulative Preferred Stock

. rM , oar value of $100 each (being the entire authorized issue). Dividends are payable semi-annually
in shares of a par value 01J \ », fi diidend w,n be payable on August ist, 1905, and will cover
7 ,he-MSLtyt,l o'Ævy.„îhafdSf Thl ..<S cannor be redeeS until May^ro, and after rha.time a, Lot ti,n7=5 Up “ Lily, ,?,o .he holder may exchange U a, any time for common s.ock, share for aha,,, 
not less man 125. p Price 115 Flat

Company’s outstanding Bonds and Preferred Stock, and for the general

Maekay.
49 ® 49% 
25 @ 49 

*29 @ 74

Toronto. 
9 <8 246

N.S. Steel. 
30 <S! 63* 
19 @! 63%

c;p.r.
16 (a 150% 
25 ft, 159% 
59 @ 151

Twin City. 
SO « 114 
25 113

In the first hoqr the market showed a 
deelderl rrduetloh In volume of trading, 
compared with Monday. Opening strength 
vas maintained, hut on the recession stock, 
became dull, rather than weak. Traders 

testing market for soft snots, hilt 
apparently not meeting with much 

eaeeees. On eariv advance In Unlot» l'a- 
rifle the western house, with f. G. Gates
* Co. conspicuous resumed selling of the ... ,
previous dav The realizing was by no close, are expected to be very satisfactory, 
means so urgent as 11 had been on Monday. The complete statement of the Baltimore & 
Traders reported that Erie began to give Ohio earnings for March shows a suhstan- 
Indicatlona of a rather extended hull ae- tlal increase in net. and it Is expected that 
count The nool nrobablv had to take a the Norfolk report will be similarly favor- ^ deaj of C*Pfrom people fairly lull able. The Norfolk dividend may he fixed 
mate with the affairs of the company, but at 4 per cent, to-morrow. The buying of 
no far traders do not care about selling the Chesapeake A- Ohio to-day was considered 
etock short, as It once or twice proved good, and there la talk of higher prices In 
troublesome to borrow lately. There seem- connection with an Increase in the d I vi
ed tn he rather more I* N. for sale than dent The pool buying of Smelters and 
hid been expected from strength shown allied Issues was resumed to-dav. and much 
on Tbnrsdav and Mondar. in face of a fall- higher prices are now predicted for Ameri- 
Ing market—Dow Jones. can Smelting. The industrial list hag pass-

?<\ thru th» l ollapse in of tho railro.ifl
strx'ks without losing much ground, and it 

bo said that if conditions in go non 1

i '•

Tor. Ry 
40 106

Sao Paulo. 
25 (fv 129% 
25 (d 129
25 @ 128 *4

Con. Gas. 
10 (a 206%

100 (â 208

Winnipog1. 
75 @ 167

were
wore

Coal.
10 @ 78

•Preferred.
—Afternoon Sales.— 

Gon. Eire.
4 (d 159%

28 <d 150 
23 <d 158

These issues are to retire the 
purposes of the Company.

OUTPUT AND EARNINGS
The amount of Coal mined, and the net earnings of 

the Company for the past three years have been
Tons Mined Net Earnings

3,174,227 $2,154,955.99 
3,147,766 1,756,023.68
3,023,522 1,620,475.33

Average per year... 3,115,172 $1,843,818.33
The Annual amount of interest charges and Preferred 

dividends will be :—

7 per cent’, on $3,000,000 Preferred Stock $210,000
$460,000

Mackny.
25 (ffi 49%

Toronto. 
1 @ 248

12 @ 41
To Holders of Present Issue of Bonds 

and Preferred Slock:
w^a^gt5aggas»«gBS

interest on new etook will accrue man that date.

C.P.R.
63 <n 151% Twin City. 

25 (n 114 
50 Of 114

Sao Paulo 
25 ftp 128% 
59 @ 128%

Coal.
1 ® 77% 25 @ 114

New York Stock..
Marshall Spader & CP. U. G. Beaty). 

King Edward Hotel, report the following 
fluctuations on the New York Stock Ex
change :

Chesapeake
Norfolk .............
Reading .............

do. let prof.
O. & W...............
Erie ...................

do. let pref.. 
do. 2nd pref.

N Y C. .............

2.T—To*the street : KeepBoston. April 
your ear to the ground to-day. Read first *1902business warrant strong industrial stocka, 

there Is no reason for extensive declines in 
rallrbad Issues, since prosperity of all Is 
Intimately associated. There is a consider
able short Interest yet to cover, and we 
favor purchases on any recessions.

Northern Securities closed on the curl» 
at 159 to 150%. ...

Yates * Ritchie to McMillan & Maguire :
New York. Aoril 25—The market thla 

morning early showed excellent absorption 
on the London strength, caused bv short 
covering, which was followed here by buy
ing for hear account, when It was found 
that but little liquidation appeared on the 

The sentiment of the

1903Open. High. Low. Close. 
... 55* 55% 54% 55%

83% 84% 83% 84%
... 93% 95 93* 04%
... 92V, 92* 02* 02*
. .. 55% 57% 55% 57
... 44% 45* 44 45
... 89% 89* 80 89
... 67% 68% 67* 68

. 151 152* 150% 152*

for
1904

♦

New York Stocks -,
beApplications by new

tbc per vaine of
If MWe buy or sell all stocks 

listed on the New York Stock 
Exchange for cash or on moder- 

All latest mar

ieapplied ler.wldebwHl be 
Tbe balance will be payable wbea the Ti 
are delivered. When

$260,000
securities areate margins.

♦ ket advices received daily over 
our private wires. Corres
pondence invited.

fractional drives, 
street is bullish now and bids fair to Im- 

Therp is verv likolv to be fli’oth<*r

V . TORONTO., V
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

8ECURITIFS OF 
MEXICAN LIGHT * POWER CO. 
ELECTRICAL DEVELOPMENT CO.

Wedeposit «1 M per cent, win
* Coal Strike U.S. this year.

Prospectus, with full particulars and forms of application, may be obtained from
the CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE, TORONTO, aod hanches 

DOMINION SECURITIES CORPORATION, Limited, TORONTO

prove.
drive at the market In our judgment, before 
It will he permitted by the strong hear con
tingent to advance, so far ns a sustained 
movement is enneeruefl. We are Inclined 
agnln, as stated this morning, to recom
mend that preference he given to the long 
side. We believe In taking fair returns on 
the bulges, and would not buy when the 
list Is strong. Rome of the specialties are 
Ilkelv to he put considerably higher: from 
what we hear, and It Is very probable that 
the market, so far as Improvement this

McMillan & Maguire
Limited.

S.E. COR. KING AND Y0NGE STREETS
N. Y. Agents Yates & Ritchie. I
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ÆMILIUSJjfcRVie Edward Crçxtn
C. E. A. Goldman,

OIILIUS JARVIS & CO.
(Msmbm Toronto stock Exchange)

BANKERS and BROKERS
BONDS end DEBENTURES

□BALT IB
Canadian Bank of Com mere. Building. 

TORONTO.

—THE AMiUAt—

fINANIAL
REVIEW

TORONTO. ONT.
Recognized Authority on 

The Canadian Securities.

THE
METROPOLITAN
BANK

*1,000.033.
$1.000,030.Capital Paid Up 

Reserve Fund

SAVINGS 
DEPOSITS 
RECEIVED AT

GENERAL 
BANKING

TRANSACTED ALL BRANCHES
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WEDNESDAY MORNING APRIL 26 190512 THE TORONTO WORLD
port», 1000 for Pidfla port» ul 86,000 from 
other porta

The Importe of corn from Atlantic porta 
last week were 7000 quartern. r 0

SIMPSON OOMFAWW
umrriB

THEA New York Grata and Produce.

hbl».; qnlet and lower to sell. Rj>
Quiet; fair to good, $4.30 to $4.65 
to fancy, $4 70 to $4.85.

Cornmeal- Steady; line white and yellow, 
#1.20;. coarse new, $1.06 to *1.10; kiln- 
dried, $3.76 to $2.90.

ltnrley—Dull; feeding, 45Vic c.t.f. New 
l«k; malting, 46c to 52c e.Lt. Bnlalo.

W1 cat—Kales, 4,800,000 îroeh futures; 
spot Arm,; No 2 red, 90 %c nominal eleva
tor; No. 2 red, 06%c nominal f.o.b. afloat; 
No. 1 northern Dulnth, $1.02% f.o.b. afloat; 
No 1 hard Manitoba, 97V4c f.o.b. afloat. 
There was a much better undertone to 
wheat market today After a brief early 
decline, during which new crop months 
sold at the lowest point of the season; the 
market recovered and ( was very Arm for 
the balance of the day, closing partly half 
cent net higher. The demand was mostly 
from shorts, coupled with bulls' support 
based on a bullish statement of world's 
stocks and a belief that the market was 
hdavlly oversold ; May, 03% to 8514c, closed 
84%c; July, 89 %c to 60%c, closed 90%c; 
Sept., 84%e to ®>14c, closed 85Vic.

Corn—Receipts, 112,875 bush.; exports, 
26,054 bush. ; sales, 30,0)0 bush, futures, 
80,00) bush, spot; spot firm; No. 2, 58c no
minal elevator and 51%e f.ob. afloat; No. 2 
yellow, 52%c; No 2 white, 52%c. Option 
market eased off somewhat after the open
ing with wheat, but promptly rallied and 
was firm for the balance of the day on 
small car lot estimates and continued rain 
west The close was %c to %c net higher; 
May, 51 %c to 52c, closed 52c; July, 51 
to 52%c, closed 52%c.

Oats—Receipts, 64,50) bush.; spot mar
ket quiet; mixed oats, 36 to 32 lbs., 35c to 
36%r; natural white, 30 to 32 lbs., 35%c 
to 36%c; clipped white, 36 to 40 lbs., 35%c 
to 39c.

Resin—Steady, $3.20 to $3.25. Molasses— 
Flrhi. I’lg-lrou—Quiet ; northern, $16.25 to 
*1S: southern, $16 to $17.75. Copper—Quiet. 
Lead—Quiet Tin — Unsettled; Straits, 
$30.35 to $30.50. Spelter—Quiet. Coffee— 
Spot Rio qnlet, mild steady. Sugar—Raw 
steady, fair refining, 4c; centrifugals, 1)6 
test, 4%c; molasses sugar, 4%c; refined 
dull.
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Store Closes Daily at 5.30
Ratepayers at the Junction Will Sue 

Unless Sewers Are 
Repaired.

Secretary.V

$10 to $15 BoxCoats, $6.95 .

CONUNG

Hats for the Horse Show
m For this spring a Topper Box 

y Coat is the coat you want.
Better get one m the Men's 

Store—get one to-morrow. There’s 
100 of them going underprice first 
thing in the morning—one of those 
“special ” lots we pick up once in a 
while.

Toronto Junction,April 25.—John Neff' 
was arrested at the Humber last night 
and this morning appeared before Po
lice Magistrate Ellis, charged with dis
orderly conduct and also with assault
ing the constable In the discharge of 
his duty. Neff was fined $1 and cost» 
on the first charge and the second was 
allowed to stand.

The mayor and members of the town 
council made their annual Inspection 
of streets and sidewalks to-day for the 
purpose of having everything in shape 
for the striking of the estimates.

The property committee met to-night.
Chairman Bull presiding, and 
Councillors Chapman, Tovell and 
Wright present. The principal business 
was the estimates, the following being 
recommended ; Police department,$3700; 
fire department, $4800; electric light de
partment, $5550; property, $2615, Includ
ing $2000 on account of new fireball.
Total, $16,565, as compared with $13,804 
for 1904. The increase. $2761, la largely 
due to the setting apart of $2000 for 
the proposed new fireball.

The board of works met to-night, 
Chairman Ryd-lng presiding, and Coun
cillors Whetter, Haln and Ford pre
sent- Superintendent Haggas of the 
waterworks department suggested that 
the water pipes be placed deeper in 
the ground, to prevent freezing In fu
ture, five feet being the proper depth- 
The cost he estimated at from $300 to 
$450, and suggested that new services 
be made in line with this suggestion.
The committee decided to adopt the 
suggestion and placed the necessary 
amount in the estimates.

Messrs. Brown, Bell and (Houston's 
request for water services was granted 
on condition that" they make arrange
ments satisfactory to the superintend
ent of waterworks and the town solid- j 
tor, as they * live outside the town i 
limits. M/r. Cornwall, complained hat 
a culvert, on Kingsley-avenue divert
ed water into cellars of houses belong
ing to him, and said it could be easily 
remedied, and the committee referred 
it to the street foreman. The matter j g new 
of the proposed water main on Laugh- 
ton-avenue was referred to Superin
tendent Ha gags. Pacjget & Co. 
tilled the committee that the sewer on I ■ 
Dundas-street near Pacific-avenue, had I 
not been In working order for three 11 
months, and if it is not attended to at 11 
once ; they would enter an action for I 
damages. The committee decided to I 
have the work done at once, the iro- I 
liable cost being about $100- R. Ken- I 
nedy asked that a hydrant be placed I 
upon the corner of Kennedy-avenue ■ 
and D'Arcy-street. and it was referred 1 
to Superintendent Haggas. Robert 11 
Kennedy Wrote that he would take ac- I 
tion on behalf of himself and David I 
Kennedy against the town unless some- ; a , 
thing* wa» done to Improve Kennedy- 
avenue, and the matter was referred 
to the street foreman.

The following estimates were submit
ted, which will be considered by the 
executive committee on Thursday 
night: .Works department, $12,500, be
ing $625 more than last year; water
works department, $13.000, being $500 
less than last year, due to a saving 
of $1000 effected Irnthe consumption of 
coa! at the pumping station.

Humber Bay.
The annual vestry of St. James*

Church was held last night with Rev.
Canon Tremaine presiding. The rec
tor's warden is F. S- Reeves; people's,
F Bragg; auditors, A- Bell, G. Brown; 
sidesmen, C. Aymer, Jr., George War
ner, S. Greenfields, W. Hairris, H.
Reeves- Receipts were $380,3»; expen
ditures $332- The Y.P. Guild had a bal
ance of $75, which was applied to the 
church debt. This advisory committee 
was chosen: R. Churchward, sr.. A- 
Bell and C. Aymen, sr.

Swansea.
The Easter services at St- Olave's 

Church (Anglican) were conducted by 
Mr. Ferguflhon of Trinity College, as
sisted by Arthur Kelley. The choir, 
which was augmented for the occasion, 
rendered the special hymns with pleas
ing effect- Mr. Ball, organist, play
ed the anthem with expression.
The morning and evening sermons 
were delivered by Mr. Fergusson.
Easter lilies were prettily arranged In 
the altar. The annual vestry meeting 
will be held on Monday evening. May 1.

The contractors are making a good 
show of work on Queen-street extension 
or concession road north of the Grand 
Trunk Railway tracks- They expect to 
have their section between the bolt 
works and Humber River completed 
in the course of next month.

Bust York.
Credit Sale—On Thuraday, May 4, 

there will be offered by auction sale 
two threshing outfits, horses, > wagons, 
implements, etc., on lot 9. concession 
3, East York, Gray's Mills, the pro
perty of Charles Smith. The separa
tors, the Peerless and the Monarch, 
together with the engines, are In good 
repair- Mr. Smith is 'retiring from 
business and there will be no reserve.
Sale at 1 o'clock sharp. Usual terms.
J. H- Prentice, auctioneer.
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Salute—
The Horse to-day!— 
He’ll be well dressed— 
See that you be!!—

A Silk Hat
Is a part of bein 
dressed at the 
Show—
And we’re only giving you the 
best “show” for your money 
when we suggest you’re buy
ing ÿour snk hat here—we 
know we have the biggest and 
best line of them in Canada—
5.00—6.oo and 8.00 —

Silk Hats frem Londen and New York. 
Dineen’s are the exclusive agents for Henry 
Heath’s and Dunlap’s silks—the high-class 
English and American hatters.

wa--;».

1m 100 Men’s New Spring Topper^ 
Overcoats, light weight, ‘made up’ 
in the short boxy style, also three- 
quarter Chesterfield length, the 
materials are a finely woven im
ported English covert cloth, in a 
rich, dark olive shade, fawn whip
cords and a very soft finished grey 
twill, first-class linings and trim 
miogs and exceptionally well tail
ored, sizes 34-44, reg. $ie, $12 and 
$15, while they last Thursday:.. .
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GRAIN AND PRODUCES.

..£!°"r.TM?nttoba' flrst patents, $5.50 to 
$5.66; Manitoba, second patents, $6.15 to 
$5.10; strong bakers', $5 to $5.10, bags In
cluded, on track at Toronto; Ontario, 90 
per cent patents, In buyers' bags, east or 
middle freight, $4.50 to $4.60: Manitoba 
bran, sacks, $8.50 per ton; shorts sacked, 
$20.50 per ton. In Toronto.

Wheat—Red and white are worth $1 to 
$1.02, middle freight; spring 95c, middle 
freight; goose, 86c to 87c; Manitoba, No. 1 
hard, $1.04» grinding In transit; No. 2 north
ern, $1.

0 14

Spring Sale of fletal Beds ■
Knox — Youmans — Peel and Christy 
makes—The Wool Market.

London, April 25.—The arrivals of wool 
for the third series of auction sales closed 
with the following amounts listed: New 
South Wales. 61,347 bale»: Queensland, 
6700; Victoria, 48,145; South Australia, 
0703 hales; West Australia, 2625; 
Tasmania, «524; New Zealand, 126,750; 
750; Cape of Good Hope and Natal, 34,028. 
Total, 206,822 hale». Of this amount 75,500 
Australian, 48,000 New Zealand and 27,000 
Cape of Good Hope and Natal were for- 
weirded direct to spinners, leaving the net 
available for the sales 165,822 bales. In
cluding 10,500 carried over from the second 
series.

The Furniture Department has secured several hun
dred Iron and Brass Bedsteads underprice—for the next 
few days we will be busy selling them in the same way 
—underpriced.

We don’t need to sound the. praises of iron and 
brass as the constituents for bedsteads. Housekeepers 
know them too for that. We want to claim for these 
beds that they are very decidedly cheap: You cannot 
buy old-fashioned beds as cheaply as you can buy these 

designs—if yoü buy them here to-morrow. We 
cannot ourselves. They are worth from 25 to 30 per 
cent, more than the figures we quote. They were manu
factured primarily for institutions and hotels, and are 
therefore constructed for strength. They are all colored 
in pretty shades to harmonize with the rooms they go in. 
And never, never were metal beds sold in this city so 
cheap.

Here arc those for Thursday, the first day of the 
sale :

Derbys—2.50 to 5.00— 
Soft Hats—2.00to 8.00—

We can say just as much for 
them in a style and quality 
way as we can for the silks—
Fine clothing and fine fur
nishings—

Chicago Options Are Firmer—For
eign Crop Conditions Continue 

to Show Improvement.

I
.

Oats—Oata are quoted at 40c, high 
freights. -World Office.

Tuesday Evening, April 25.
Liverpool wheat future» closed to-day 

%d to l%d lower than last Thursday aud 
corn futures %d to %d lower.

At Chicago July wheat closed %c higher 
than yesterday; July corn %c higher aud 
July oats %c higher.

Car lots at Chicago to-day; Wheat, 21» 
cars contract So, estimated 2U6; corn, 183, 
24, 193; oats, 171, 56, 157.

Northwest receipts to-day 96 cars, week 
ago 91, year ago 86.

Primary—
Wheat to-day 
Last week _ »,
Last year .» ...
Corn to-day ».. ..
Last week ». ..
Last year — ...

ST. LA WRENCH MARKET.

-■Corn—American, 56c for No. 8 yellow, on 
track, at Toronto.

Peas—Peas, 68c to 69c, high freight for 
milling.

DOCTOR CHANGES THEORY. Pu<
Says Now That Caesar Yeaag Did 

Not Commit Suicide.-Quoted at about 65c outside.

Buckwheat—At 66c, eastern.

Barley—No. 2 at 47c; No. SX, 44c.

Oatmeal—At $4.35 In bags and $4.60 In 
barrels, car lots, on track at Toronto; local 
lota 26c higher.

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows; Granulated, $6.73, and No. 1 yellow 
$5.23. These prices are for delivery here; 
carjots, 5c leas.

Rye nu-
New York, April 25.—Perhaps the most 

sensational development In the testi
mony of to-day in the trial oiP Nan Pat
terson, charged with the muider of 
Caesar Young, came when Coroner's 
Physician O'Hanlon took the witness 
stand for the prosecution and said in 
reply to questions that he had changed 
his opinion that Young ihad committed 
suicide.
autopsy on Young's body after he was 
shot.

Assistant District Attorney Rand pro
duced the official report of Dr. T, "tan-

84-86 YONGE STREET.

[ MemlReceipts. Ship’mts. 
..... 389,0U0 "282,0001

255,000 
198,000 
221,000 
906,000 
300,000

.......... 329,000

..... 204,000 
409,000 

.. 433,000 
..... 261,000 Dr. O’Hanlon performed the

No. 1286—Bedsteads, finished In all 
gilt (or Vemi-Msrtln finish), in 4ft t 
wide only, on sale Thurs
day ............................................

Chicago Markets.
Marshall, Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty),

King Edward Hotel, reported the following Ion, which did not define the case as East Toronto April 24.—The bazar to be 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade one of suicide, and the doctor said that held under the auspices of the Ladles' Aid 
to-day : he simply expressed the t uicide opinion ] °f the Y. M. C. A. on Thursday afternoon

in conversation with Coroner Brown. 1 m?,™ÎIenl.l.1-h '’fPa?— 8 to lH“ a ^ gratifying 
When court opened Miss Patterson m dworatingNhe ™*A^ManToTthe 

appeared In a black and white checked uc,.Sf!,„n tbe 'Jtie rf work will
dress. In direct contrast to the mourn- ! at 2 p.m. and close at 10 p.m. 
in£ costume which! she has worn during i The funeral of the late Mrs. French took 
this and previous trials. place this evening to St John's Cemetery.

When Frederick Michaels, the cab Norway. The board of education attended 
driver, w as asked why he did not look j ***e funeral In a body.

1 Tomorrow evening a special meeting of 
the town council wlil be held. A number 
of important matters will come up. notably 
that of the extension of the Toronto aud 
Scurboro Railway along Main-street to the 
northern limits. The citizens generally 
are invited to he present.

Tom Brownlee, principal at Lansdowne 
public school, t» spending his holidays hi 
Barrie. Mr. Brownlee at the annual meet
ing of the Ontario Football Association 
was unanimously elected presidentfl 

The death of Joseph
ther’s home on Monday removes a well- 
known railway mail. Mr. Donahue wa* 32 
years of age. The funeral services will be 
held at Kt. John's Church, Klngstou- 
roud, at 9 o'clock to-morrow morning.

L. A. De Laplants has purchased the lot 
Immediately to tbe north of Brown's gro
cery store on Main-street and will shortly 
erect a large store for the hardware trade.

An appeal was argued before Justice 
Britlon this morning by Mr. Roee on be
half of the G. T. R. for the staylnlg of the 
Injunction which was to have gone Into 
force before May 1, restraining the G.T.R. 
from pumping any water for their own or 
the use of the citizens of East Toronto. 
Justice Britton enlarged the time from 
May 1 to June 15. In the interval the town 
must complete their waterworks system 
or go dry. W. H. Grant appeared for the 
town.

Bast Toronto.Receipts of farm produce were 600 bush
els of grain, 25 loads of hay, 4 loads at 
straw, with a few dressed hogs and several 
lots of apples and potatoes.

Wheat—Four hundred bushels sold as 
follows: White, 10U bushels at *1 to ; 1.01; 
red, 100 bushels at $1 to $1.01; goo», 100 
bushels at 86c; spring, 100 bushels at 97c.

Oats—Two hundred bushels sold at 47c to

6.90
Open. High. Low. Close.

92% 93
85% 84% 85%

80% 81

No.1342—Bedsteads.with 11-16 'nch 
continuous post pillars, fancy heavy 
fillings and chill*. , extended foot 
ends, head end 62 Inches high, color» 
cream and apple green, sizes 3ft .6, 
4ft and 4ft 6 wide, on sale 
Thursday ................. .................

VWheat-
May ................ 93% 95
July
Sept .. ..7.. 80% 81

Corn—
May ..

86 open

48c.
Hay—Twenty-five loads sold at $10 to $11 

per ton for timothy and $8 to 49 for mixed. 
Straw—Four load» sold at $10 to $11 per

... 46
July ...............  46% . 46%
Sept .. .

Oats—
May ....
July .
Sept.. ..

Pork—
May................ 12.12 12.22 12.10 12.17
July.............. 12.40 12.55 12.37 12.50

Riba—
May.............. 6.80 6.85 6.77 6.85
July.............. 7.07 7.15 7.07 7.12

Lard—
May.............. 7.10 7.13 7.10 7.12
July.............. 7.25 7.32 7.25 7.32

46% 45% 46
4« 46 ll7.4946% 47% 46% 47

too. In the cab when he heaid the shot 
fired, he replied: "It was not my place. 
Suppose I had looked in and, got shot”

Dressed Hogs—Prices have advanced Id 
sympathy with the live hog market. Choice 
lots yf batcher»’ bogs sold at $8.75 to $9 
per cwt.

Brown Broei bought a choice lot of last 
year’s pullets from Mr. Sumervllle of Port 

— Perry an 16c per lb. wholesale.
Grata-

Wheat. white, bush ....$1 00 to $1 01
Wheat, red, bush.......... 1 00 1 01
Wheat, spring, bush .... 0 97 ....
Wheat, goose, bush .... 0 86 
P.arley, bush ..
Oats, bush ....
Beans, bush ..
Rye, bush........
Peas, bush ....
Buckwheat, bush ....... 0 50

Bay and Straw- 
Bay, per ton .
Straw, per toe

.. 29% 29% 28% 29%

.. 29% 29% 29

.. 28% 28% 28% 28%
29% Similar Bedstead», finished In all 

gilt (or Vemi-Marttn finish), 4ft 8 
wide only, on sale Thurs-

:INSURANCE RATES UP. «88 7.95No. 288—Bedsteads, strongly brac
ed, finished,colors cream and gilt and 
blue and gilt, scroll fillings, In sizes 
3ft.. 3ft. 6, 4ft. and 4ft- 6 I.Qg
wide, on sale Thursday............ 1

No-682—Bedsteads, continuous post
head

dayFour of the largest life insurance 
companies in New York have increased 
their premium.rates by from 3 to 6 per 
cent, ort all policies which do not con
fer on their holders the right to share 
in the dividends of the company. This 
increase is occasioned thru some of the 
small companies refusing to comply 
with a proposal that they should adopt 
the participating policy. The increase 
will not in any way affect the pre
mium rates prevalent in Canada, ac- 
çordin to the statement last 
night of two or three of the 
managers of prominent insurance 
companies in this city. The rates at 
present in existence here will still be 
maintained, and no rise is anticipated.

Measure Air Pressure on Cars.
The electric railway test commission, ap

pointed by the authorities of the Louisiana 
Purchase Exposition early In 1904, to con
duct specal Investigations Into the unsolved 
problems of electric railroading, Is now 
completing Its field work by making test* 
of the air resistance to the motion of dif
ferent shapes of car fronts at all the speeds 
reached by interurban lines up to 70 miles 
an hour, the limit set by the line and motor 
capacities of the Indiana Traction Com
pany, where the experiments are being con
ducted.

A special dynamometer car, by which the 
total air resistance and its several comple
ments may be measured, lias been êonstract
ed. It consists of a steel flat car, with an 
Independent ear body, which can roll freely 
on rails screwed to the flat car floor. To 
further determine the several resistances 
of the main portions and vestibules of the 
car body these are separately mounted and 
connected to separate dynamometers.

The pressure of the air upon the body Is 
measured by scale beams especially con
structed for the tests, and In order to elimi
nate all forces but those due to the air the 
controllers and trolley are mounted on the 
flat car body. To determine the various 
speeds the test, track has been divided Into 
sections of 1000 feet, marked by large signs, 
and n voltmeter, the readings of which are 
directly proportional to the speed, will also 
be used.

f

Donahue at his fa
il 48 pillars, fancy scroll fillings, 

end 62 Inches high, finished in col
ors cream and gilt, and green and 
gill, sizes 3ft 6, 4ft and 4ft A 69 
6 wide, on sale Thursday ....

ô'is0 47 
.... 0 90 
..... 0 75 
.... 0 70

Chicago Gossip.1 00
Marshall, Spader & Go. wired J. G.Beaty 

(King Edward Hotel) at the close of the 
market to-day:

Wheat—Market took a rest to-day after 
recent gyrations. May at low touched 92e 
aud there was some selling of July, but 
market can be best described as firm, iu 
comparison with recent sessions. Drop of 
a cent in cables was due to crash In our 
May prices. Names of bull clique brokers 
were given up on some of the May trades. Li
quidation is practically oxer. Chicago 
reported as ottering No. 1 northern In Min
neapolis. Receipts here were 215 cars and 
primary movement was nearly double last 
year s weekly weather bureau report,
Uitiou about seasonable, 
heavy decrease of 4,414,000 in Bradstreet’s, 
against increase 787,000 last year.

Corn—Was weak

;!'■/r
8RIT111$8 00 to $11 00 

10 00 11 00 
Straw, loose, per ton ... 6 00 ....

Fruit* and Vegetable
Apples, per bbl 50 to
Potatoes, per bag ...... 0 60
Cabbage, per doe ..........0 40
Beets, per bag................0 60
Cauliflower, per doz .... 1 50 
Red carrots, per bag ... 0 60 
Celery, per doz 
Parsnips, per bag .;.... 0 75 

2 00
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No4043—Brass and Iron Bedstea la, 
1 1-16 Inch post pillars, head end* 
6ft 6 inches high, extended foot 
end, heavy brag» door knob trim
mings, colors cream, light blue, and 
apple green, In full double 
size

0 50
Tber e was aOnions, per bag 

Poal try-
Spring chickens, per lb. .$0 30 to $0 40 
Chickens, last year’s, lb. 0 14 0 16

0 10 
0 16

Newmarket.
The annual convention of the North 

York Teachers' Association will be held lm 
the Model School on Ma.v 25 and 26. Ar
rangements are being made with the South 
York Teachers* Association for a joint 
curslon to Guelph on the last day of the 
convention.

Prospects for a successful lacrosse sea
son were never brighter. At a rousing 
meting of enthusiasts C. Vane was elected 
hob. president, H. Everlst, president; A. 
McTnvlsh, vice-president: O. Eves, secre 
tairy-treasurer, and C. Epworth. manager.

The Metropolitan Railway are making 
active preparations for the extension of 
their line to Luke Himeoe and the building 
of n switch from Main-street along Bots* 
ford-street. The extension will be conv 
pleted by Aug. 1.

early and firm later on 
covering by shorts. Primary movements 
are down to normal size and shipments are 
smaller. Situation is unchanged. Weekly" 
crop report shows some damage In Atlantic 
States by frost to new (Top.

There was no material change lh oats 
values; Bradstreet'» showed decrease of 
1,506,000 versus decrease of 959,000 an 
acreage. Contract stocks here are just 
holding their own.

Provisions-—After some liquidation of 
pork, market turned Ann and closed steady. 
Hogs were 5c to 10c lower at the yards and 
run was liberal. Trade Is giving up all 
idea of a drop in hog receipts.

Old fowl, lb........
Turkeys, per lb. .

Dairy Produce- 
Butter, lb. rolls .
Eggs, new-laid, dozen .. 0 15

Freeh 'Meat 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.$5 50 to $6 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 8 50 
Yearling lambs, d's’d . .14 00 
Spring lambs, d's’d .... 4 00
Mntton, light, cwt........8 50
Veals, carcase, cwt 
Veals, prime, cwt .
Dressed hogs, cwt.

8490 13 
0 22

T40
only, on aale^Thureday .No. 740—Brans and Iron Bedsteads, 

1 1-16 Inch poet pillars, 63 inch high 
head end. bow shaped foot ends, 
brass rails, spindles and knobs, 
sizes 3ft. 3ft 6, 4ft and 4ft 6, In col
ons light cream and blue, E QC 
on sale Thursday ..................... 0*30

0 25 to $0 28 
0 17

ex

\
9 50 

15 00 ’ 
6 50 

10 00 
8 00 

10 00 
9 00

k6 no
8 00
8 75

Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. L. Mitchell, 
McKinnon Building:

Wheat—While on the surface wheat has 
appeared weak^-it has ben due to the re
cent heavy liquidation aud a firmer under
current was perceptible. The selling to
day was by smaller holders, the larger lines 
having been disposed of during .the previ
ous rapid decline. On the early break to
day there was evidence of good buying by 
operators heretofore prominent on the bear 
side, which brought about a rally of 85%c 
for July. The price of May wheat here has 
caused those who have large cargoes con
signed to this market from the Northwest 
to make an effort to divert the same to 
Buffalo, which, .if accomplished, should be 
of benefit here and make it easier for the 
bulltr on July wheat. Considerable May 
wheat was bought by a leading house, 
which gave rise to a report that the May 
deal would be resumed, but we place little 
credence in it. The rally from the early 
decline was well held and the close* steady. 
We look for further advance to-day.

Corn—May corn was still on tap this 
morning, making a heavy and lower mar
ket early, but buying was Induced by rally 
in wheat, causing a sharp reaction to above 
yesterday’s latest figures. During the last 
hour prices held quite firm, with a good 
trade.

Oats—There was no mistaking! the weak
ness in the oat pit. to-day, caused by heavy 
selling of May. Later in the session early 
sellers attempted to cover, which caused a 
quick reaction. Something now unforeseen 
will have to develop to keep coarse grains 
from going higher.

Provisions—Market was rather heavy all 
day, with continued changing operations 
the only feature.

Puts and calls, as reported by Ennis & 
Stoppanl, 21 Mellnda-Mreet, Toronto: Mil
waukee July wheat, puts 84%c, calls, 85%c.

Liverpool, April 26.—A summary of for
eign crop conditions, as published in Broom- 
IptH’s corn trade news to-day, is as follows:

United Kingdom, France, Germany—Crop 
conditions continue generally favorable and 
unchanged from a week ago.

Hungary—Good general rains have fallen.
Run mania. Bulgaria—Crop prospects are 

excellent. The land Is well soaked.
Russia—A semi-official re-port states that 

winter crops are in a satisfactory condi
tion generally, and in some cases excellent. 
Spring seeding is progrewing favorably.

Italy—There is some talk of reducing the 
Import duty, hut Broom hall believes this is 
unlikely except hi the case of flour.

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.
St. K

Potatoes, car lots, bag ...$0 50 to $0 70 
Hay, haled, car lots, ton.. 7 75 
Straw, baled, car lots, ton. 6 25 
Batter, dairy, lb. rolls ... 0 21
Butter, large rolls, lb......... 0 21

0 19
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 25 
Butter, creamery, boxes.. 0 26
Butter, bakers', tub......... 0 15
Eggs, new-laid, dozen ..*.0 14%

. 0 08
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Murderer Overtaken.
St. Johrisbury, Vt.. April 25.—Plummer 

Bacon, charged with the ahro'trg of 
John Young- at Whltefleld, N.H., last 
night, was overtaken here at 7 o’clock 
to-night by High Sheriff Drew of Coos 
County, N.H., and Officer Polfe of this 
town. He made no resistance.

t.0 27
No. 4078—Bedsteads, 11-16 in. post 

pillars, heavy top rode and filling» 
with fancy ornamental chillg and 

knobs, finished In combination col
ors, apple green and white and blue 
and white, full double sizes in 7C 
only, on sale Thursday 1 v

o 16 
o is Fanerai of Ex-Mnyor Quinlan.

Port Hope, April 25.—(Special.)—The 
funeral of the late James Walker Quin
lan, ex-mayor of Port Hope, took place 
this afternoon. For six years Mr., Quin
lan was mayor of Port Hope, and was 
also largely connected with real estate 
in town. The funeral was in charge of 
Ontario Masonic Lodge, No. 26. of 
which he was a past master. Rameses 
Temple, Mystic Shrine, Toronto, sent 
a wreath. Rev. G. H. Broughall of 
Trinity College School acted as chap
lain for the lodge, and Rev. E. Daniel, 
rector of St. John's, conducted the 
church services at the grave.

1286
No. 1286—Bedsteads, In heavy all, 

Iron posts and fillings,bent top rails, 
fancy glided chills and knobs, col
ors apple green, cream and light 
blue, sizes 3ft, 3ft 6 and 4ft C ÔQ 

6 wide, on sale Thursday ...

Honey, per lb 0 09

Hides Tallow. ilFriers revised daily by F). T.
Co., 85 East Front-street, Wholesale Deal
ers In Wool, Hides, Calf and Sheep Skins, 
Tallow, etc.:
Inspected hides, Not 1 steers.............$o 09
Inspected hides, No. 2 steers......... o 08

0 08U 
0 07Va

Country hides, flat, at... .$0 06% toO 07*^
Calfskins, No. 1, selected..........
D« kins No. 1 selected,each 0 75 
Sheepskins .....
Horse nrdes ...
Horsehair..........
Tallow, rendered

Carter & m
To Get 250 New Engine».

Baltimore, Md„ April 25.—Official 
nouncement was made to-day by the 
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Company of 
contracts being eloned for 250 new loco
motives that will cost, In the aggregate, 
over $4,000,000, with the American Loco
motive Company.

a.n-
WaInspected hides, No. 1 cows 

Inspected hides, No. 2 cows Cathi
nlgrhtL*tKI°jro 8TRMT WRIT

No. 1 Clarence Square, eor. Spadlna Avenue, Toronto, Canada 
treat» Chronic Diseases and makes a Specialty <f Skin Dlaeaaei 
such as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC.

Private Diseases, as Impotenoy, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous 
Debility, etc., (th e result of youthful folly and excesa), Gleet and 
Stricture of long standing, treated by galvanism—the only method 
Without pain andall bad after effects. 1M

Diseases or Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstrua 
lien, ulceration, Itucorrktra, ami all displacements of the worn 

CrrtCB Bouiif—a a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays, 1 to J p. m.

DR. W. H. GRAHAM,o n bill.
ed b

i - gives1 25 //m3 is 
O 25 
0 04% C0} of

Promoter'. Failure.
Boston, April 25.—Warren Hunt of 

Rockland, this state, a promotor end 
broker, filed a petition in bankruptcy 
to-day. His schedule showed liabilities 
of $199,983, with assets of $29,150.

0 04 Few Chinese In Canada.
Canada's law Imposing a tax of $500 on 

every Chinese entering the Dominion has 
had a prohibitive effect. From Jan. 1, 
1904, not a single Chinese arrived, with 
the exception of two who escaped* from 
steamships. In each rase the steamship 
company had to pay the poll tax of $500. 
The exclusion of Chinese has deprived 
British Columbia of a handsome revenue, 
in 1903 the province received from the poll 
tax $225,000 and the year before over $250,- 
000.
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"The Shop for Keen Price».’’

Score’s
Business Suits

Good dressers always 
want something that is 
exclusive and different 
that at the same time 
is correct and up-te- 
date in style, work 
manship and material.

This is exactly the idea 
we work on in making 
•ur Business Suits— 
they hive Score dis
tinctiveness.

Special price $22.50 and $25.00

Money™ Loan Th

A Test of the Eyesight centl;
infan

On Furniture, Pianos, tie., at the 
lellewlng Easy Term» :

$100 can be repaid 3.06 weekly.
75 can be repaid 2.50 weekly.
50 can be repaid 2,00 weekly.
25 can be repaid 1.50 weekly.
20 can be repaid 1.25 weekly.
10 can be repaid .70 weekly.

Call and let us explain our new eyitem of 
loaning.

the
Difference of a Letter.

After the state had introduced most of 
Its testimony iu the case against C. F. 
Taylor, of Chicago., on trial at Nacoc- 
doclies, Texas, charged with swindling, the 
court sustained a motion to quash the In
dictment because the typewriter had writ
ten ‘'any*' where the statutes prescribed 
“and.” Taylor was remanded to await 
further action by the grand jury.

Cannot be made by hastily try- t 
ing on a few pairs of glasses. A J 
knowledge of the subject, great 1 
care and the use of scienttfic in- i

A w<
day» 
on th 
.Comp 
Ward 
here 
a bo

mMb( struments are necessary to a pro- ■ 
per fit. We have the knowledge 

Mall! and can suit every sight. Prices A 
reasonable. .......il %ILady Careen*» Generosity.

Lady Curxon, wife of the viceroy, has In
vited all the Europeans and Indians Injured 
during the recent earthquakes who are able 
to he moved to come to •the Walker and 
Rlpon hospitals at Simla ns her guests. 
The invitation was sent thru the lieutenant- 
governor at the Punjab, with an Intimation 
that the American vicereine will gladly de
fray the expenses.

r eai
Make a carriage more 
comfortable to ride In. 
Worth their coet In the 
wear and tear they 
eave. Lae le ae long aa 
iron rims on adl ordin
ary roads.

2561.Keller & Co. 14Vp°"f".8t men-A*F. E. LUKE,
11 King-street WestI Refracting Optician Th.^Liverpool Grain and Prodace. It yen money onMONEY want to borrow 

household goods 
pianos, organs, horses a.i i 
wagons, call end see us. Wt 

TA will advance you enyemomn: 
III from $10 up same day as yes 
■ V apply I* *1. Money can o# 

paid in full et any rime, or is 
fix or twelve monthly pew 
mente to suit borrower. Wi 
have an entirely new pian >’ 
lending. Cnti and get ear 
it i ma Phone—Maie iZSé.

articl

Hug! 
tlve i 
on vl 
bank

Liverpool, April 25.—Wheat—Spot 
quiet: No. 1 Cal., 6s Od; futures steadv; 
May, 6s 7%d; July, 6a 7%<1; Sept., 6s 5%'d.

Corn -Spot quiet; American mixed, new, 
4.5%d; American mixed, old, 4s 10%d; fu
ture* steady; May, 4* 2%d; July. 4a 3d.

Hum*-Short cut firm at 4a 6d. 
Cumberland rut steady, 41» 6d.

I-ard- Prime western, in tierce», ateadv, 
36s; American reflued. In pell», quiet, 37a.

^Turpentine—Spirit» firm, 43» 9d. Unseed
Receipts of wheat dnrtnn the .past. two 

days, 15,800 centals, Including 1000 Araeri- 
c*n.

y
To Help the Critic».

Albany, April 25.—Senator Cullen of 
Brooklyn admit» that the case of Or it la 
Metcalfe, who was barred from the the-, 
atree in New York controlled by the 
trust, had inspired a bill which the sena
tor ha» introduced.

It provide» that theatrical or amuse
ment proprietors who refuse admission 
to newspaper critics or others not dis
orderly and possessing ticket* shall be 
liable to prosecution for misdemeanor.

PLUMBERS’ TOOL» I }
andBacon— LOANÉÊ iWood’s Phesÿhedîne, MSUPPLIES whoThe Great English Remedy.

▲ positive cure for oil forme of 
SexusVWeekneee, Mental and 

Emissions, Sper- 
cte at Abuse or

PunlopJTire Co.
TORONTO

r -
;■ Uftincluding

Globe Valves, Pipe Wrenehee, Pipe 
Vises, Ftp# Tonga Pipe Fittings 

of all Kinds.

RICE LEWIS ISON, LIMITED
Car. Klsg •«< Victoria Streets, Tereete

all:BEFORE AMD AFTER Brain Wotl

matorrhoea, Impotency. B _
Excess, all of which leed to Consumption,

enaassess
her
houD. R. 4 CO.wnormte townReceipts of American corn during the 

past two dnys, 64,100 rentals.
The Importe of wheat Into Liverpool last 

week were 2800 quarters from Atlantic

LOANS.
IB, Uwlor Balldlng, 

S KIM STREET WEST

Tailors and Haberdaihers. 
King St West.77
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